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guard

n Parliament
r/:\ By PETER HARVEY

Ytore than 500 police and security men, many of them armed, have been

to protect the Queen when she opens Parliament today. It is the

V y;t security guard given to a British monarch in London.
- lie operation, which comes in the wake of two bombings in Central London

' 24 hours, was launched after a meeting between Mr Heath and Mr Maudling
^ ralng Street yesterday to discuss terrorist activity.

‘Vie Houses of Parliament, which will be guarded inside by Special Branch men
, itside by uniformed police, were searched four times. Detectives—many
.'/ —will cover the Queen’s route from Buckingham Palace to Parliament, and

. \.>nal Special Branch and Yard officers—again, armed—are already guarding
•

1 the Prime Minister, the Home
j
Secretary, the Foreign Secre-

wo PCs shot

jjad in Ulster
i From SIMON HOGGART in Belfast

ll
'-vuiUlster detectives were tioner’s shop in Sleivegallion at

'esterdsy afternoon in

- j.*f machine-gun bullets, half an hour and then moved
t 20 rounds were fired nest door to the Lady Fare

u„ n.a™ Boutique which had also been
policemen, who were

robbe
4
d ^ previous night

_ : f
-pting robberies at ^ had beeQ the

. ..ops in the Anderson- boutique for only a few
T ;

rea. moments when two men drew
- r. up in a car to a parkin; area
- killings came the day ontsi<ie the shop which

i
J''

rVcjaL meeting of the a busy shopping centre.

- , Federation, effectively ^he men entered the shop,
- •- . trade union, at which earned the two female assis-
.. *s are expected, to press.. fonts ^ gej out 0f the way, and

luch more stringent opexie^ fire ‘with machine-guns.
"

• meawires .to- '.protect 'detective died in a pool of
-

. .en and their families, blood behind the counter and
- . C Jraenibers bavebeen other was cut down at the
vithin the past fortnight entrance to a store room.

• the terror campaign •
. .

police began and bombs ^ey were named by the
'
-een thrown at several RUC as Detective-Constable

.en’a homes. Stanley Ceriy aged 28 married

; „ . . . *. .. with two children, and Detec-

_
the past few weeks me tive^onstable Robert Russell.

. -ion was. against rearm- gsed 31, married with one
the police, though by a

' X to Immediately alter the
’ MpmhPK^nf ^thp^

5

RUC incident hostile crowds began

totoSr ire* of toe <™°W who arrived on
• l ^eindin/RelfarfL said scene and there was

' av^attolv
8
wouW ^ot sporadic rioting in the area for

S Sty fSerM -chof the afternoon.

• until they received assur* Andersontown is a totally

about protection from Catholic estate on the fringe of
'
cl The men will take part West Belfast, and is under the

-—K»r training sessions only control of the Provisional IRA..

bey are fufiy armed. Uniformed policemen simply do

Em v... not appear there nearer than
ffljitwo detecfaves. wlw e

n,e po iiCe station on the edge of

“i*
1 Se? the area, and even plain-clothes

Jrt
P
eA*

amved at a con*ec^ men are unwilling to stay for

arclays

> rescue

f BSA
1 FAMOUS motorcycle

:/!*&—BSA and Triumph

—

not disappear. Lord
- across,‘ BSA’s new chair-

. , announced yesterday
shareholders bad ap-

ed a rescue operation to

ent the company going
of business: Barclay’s

fc has been given a charge
the company’s assets In

1

xn for a £10 minions loan.

gger rewards
•JDON clearing banks have
‘eased from’ £1,000 to

00 their madTnnm reward
= public assistance In track-

down bank robbers. The
rard also extends to public

in.clearing np thefts from
1oared cars and “ever-th^

- inter ” raids. Rewards will

paid to any person who
es information leading to

r ‘
; conviction of the thieves-

Export boss
RD THOBNEYCROFT was
Died yesterday as part-time

airman of the new British

port Board. The former
nservative Chancellor will

gin his new Job in January,
ndling promotion work pre-

#nsly divided between the

iverament trade department
id the National Export
ftuucil

Oil risk
IL from a tanker on fire in
fe Channel , came ashore on
te north coast of the Isle of
fight yesterday. The tanker,
grreut Trader, registered in

tterla, caught fire after being
1 collision ‘ with a British
•aster. The fire was quickly
Anguished, but local eotm-
ps nave been alerted to the
«k of pollution from the
Breading oil.

long. The local grapevine
operates with considerable
speed and it can be taken for
granted that the arrival of the
detectives in the confectioner’s

shop would be known to the
IRA within 20 minutes or less.

Schoolchildren hurled a CS
gas grenade and a yellow smoke
grenade- at soldiers guarding a
police station on the Creggan
housing estate, Londonderry,
yesterday.

The army replied with water
cannon, firing red and violet

dyes at 200 children and youths
who were stoning four observa-
tion posts round the police sta-

tion. More than forty rubber
bullets were also fired at the
rioters, but the stoning con-

tinued until dusk.

Two Post-Office vans were
burned in County Armagh yes-

terday after a Post. Office

worker was held up at gun-
point at his home in Nullath-
bown. Three men carrying
revolvers forced him to open a
shed where the two vans had
been parked overnight They
then took the vans away and set

fire to them. Both were des-

troyed.

Inquiry report soon, page 5

;

Leaden comment page 10;
Office explosion, back page

tary, Mr Wilson, and several
high-ranking civil servants.

A tight watch is being kept
on all known IRA sympathisers
and members of other extremist
organisations. Police are also
attempting to locate a number
of IRA agents known to be in
Britain.

There is still suspicion of IRA
involvement in the two bomb-
ings—at the Post Office tower
and an army barracks in West-
minster. The Provisional wing
of the IRA said earlier this
year that the bombing cam-
paign would soon be spread to
England. But yesterday, both
the Provisional and Official
wings denied involvement.

A man saying that he repre-
sented the Kilburn Battalion of
the IRA had claimed responsi-
bility for the tower explo-
sion on Sunday. But both
attacks were also claimed by a
man saying be spoke for the
Angry Brigade.

Police are treating both
claims with equal scepticism.
We have no evidence that

would enable ns to point a
finger at any one group,” a
policeman said last night
There was no evidence to link
the two attacks, he added.

However, they are heeding
the warning of the so-called
KHburu Battalion spokesman
that the Victoria Tower would
be the next target Scaffolders
worked until late last night to
fit the interior of the tower,
which rises over the entrance
to the House of Lords' end of
the Palace of Westminster, with
steel-wire mesh netting. This is

designed to prevent glass and
masonry falling into the
interior of the building.

The guard on Ministers is in
addition to the security
measures taken after a series

of bomb attacks earlier in the
year. Most of today's precau-
tions will' stay in force.

Information gathered during
the past two days points to a
dramatic heightening of the ter-

rorist campaign over Northern
Ireland with extremist groups
in Britain deciding to “bring
the campaign to the cities of
England.” Security also believes
that the bomb incidents will
have a snowballing effect : a
number of underground organi-
sations may now be tempted to
resort to “direct action.”

This information was pul
before Mr Heath and Mr Maud-
ling, who also decided on a
general hardening of the drive
against the bombers in Britain.

Their meeting was given
added impetus by the bombing
of the headquarters of the Royal
Tank Regiment in Westminster.
This came at 2 a.m. yesterday,
less than 24 hours after the
Post Office tower explosion.

A bomb consisting of between
one and two pounds of gelignite
shattered the heavy teak doors
of the depot and smashed a
number of windows in the area,
about 350 yards from the
Houses of Parliament
Two squadrons of the Royal

Tank Regiment are on duty in
Northern Ireland, statkoned in
the Newiy area.

Harold Jackson and Jackie
Leishman, page 11

A policeman is knocked to the ground after pickets

break through the barriers at Heathrow Airport row

stops
By MALCOLM DEAN

More than 200 flights were were released and 170 police

cancelled and hundreds more were used to control the demon-

delayed at Heathrow Airport- stratum.

London vesterdav when more A mass meeting of workers

wT * non ctnmwi work before the march declared
than 5.000 men stopped work

Jbcria - Wadr - for
and marched in protest awan^g jts handling contract
against a luggage handling

t0 GAS The first trouble broke
contract awarded to a out after an Iberian DC9
Canadian company. General landed yesterday morning.

Aviation Services Workers broke through barriers

Fights s£rttjssmnas
workers and the police 1\bout began tQ un]oad ^ aircraft .

40 men were arated. Six have
but were stopped by the

been charged uitb assaulting
workers Fighting broke out.

the police, one with using
and several suitcases

obscene language and 33 with SUfi-gg'^ ^
offences under the airport by-

cyclone
At least 5.000 people died

when a cyclone and a 15-foot

wave struck the Indian coastal

State of Orissa, according to

State officials. Unofficial re-
1 ports from Bhubaneshwar, the

State capital, said it was
feared that the death toll

might rise to double that

number.
The cyc-une struck late on

Fridav, and most of tile damage
was in the Cuitack area, aboui
228 miles south of Calcutta.

This is one of the most disaster-

prone areas of the world.
Cyclones and tidal waves,
generated by areas of intense

low pressure, sweep frequently
across the Indian subcontinenr
from the Bay of BengaL

It is almost exactly a year
since at least 200,000 peoph*
died in a wave, driven by
120-mile-an-hour winds, that

inundated the Ganges delta in

East Pakistan.
The Orissa State Chief

Minister, Mr Biswanath Das.
said that about four million
people had been affected by the
latest disaster.
The State Cabinet held an

emergency session and decided
to put the administration on a
war footing to speed relief

work. Units of the state police
went to help in the area where
hundreds of thousands nf
people are reported to he
homeless.
Mr Das broadcast an appeal

to Government workers to stari

relief operations without wail-

ing for formalities.
Many of the people feared

dead were in a group of village's

near the small port of Paradip.
In Cuttack, the main town or
the region, communications and
power lines were cut prevent-
ing news of the disaster reaching
the outsidt world. Nearby an
estimated 200.000 people arr
stranded in flood waters four to

six feet deep.

Winds uf up to 110 miles an
were

I

hour struck Orissa and parts of
Wofct Bengal sending hue»*

laws. Union leaders at the airport
!

^Yes int0
.

coastal distrets. All

r have conducted a two-year tarn-
j

services along tile east
1 e roast from Calrntt.i vvpi-

i*It was the worst day of indus- nave wuuuucu u i»u-»ca.
1JSTEM .t tfc Wort paigo to ftovent CM from «™»

since its administration

Houses were destroyed in

many areas near Cuttack and
power lines were brought down.— Reuter.
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Museum takes

the soft sell
COIN EXPERTS at the Roman
Fort museum at South
Shields were overjoyed when
four small boys brought them
a coin wkieh they thought
was 1,800 years old. They'
were convinced they had
found a genuine Roman Ses-
tertius, and put it on display
in the museum. But when.it
was pictured in a local even-
ing paper a girl aged nine saw
that it was a fake.

It was in fact a replica
minted a year ago by a 'soft
drinks firm and given in

exchange for bottle labels.

Fiona Gordon, of Ves-
pasian Street, South Shields,
who discovered the mistake,
and is the daughter of a coin
collector said :

“ As soon as I

saw the photograph of the

coin I realised Jt_ was not
genuine because it has a
small trademark of Robin-
son, the soft drinks firm who
made them. I had no donbt it

was a fake.”

The coin was found by the
boys on waste land near the
site of tbe Roman fort at
Soath Shields. Mr Norman
Cork, a senior library assis-

tant, said : “ When the coin
\ias brought in we thought it

was genuine. Tbe trouble is

the replicas were stamped R
1971, but the numerals had
been scored out leaving only
tbe R. This we took to stand
for Roma, present on many
coins of that period.

The youngsters who
brought it in were. I believe,

acting In good faith.”

Calcutta were

was operating there. The uitiom
J

^pended because of heavy

taken over by the British Air- complain of “back door de-
f̂ SSfations

^ ^
ports Authority six years ago. nationalisation.’ but a commit- ,a lR]lallons'

The row is over the award of tee of inquiry set up by Mr:,

the contract to GAS for handl- Barbara Castle, then Employ-

ing luggage of Iberia Airways, merit Secretary and headed by

the Snanith airline Professor Robertson concluded

^ flights was ^at the company should be

wifh-l? aUn allowed to operate at the aiiv

port. It found that there was no
affected Gstffick Airport Lop

real threat to io!)*,
don earlier in the day. Visibility

at Heathrow was cut to 100 Most foreign airlines use .

yards at one time and many either the BEA or BOAC-

;

Bus,nc*>s

international flights were ground handling services, but

diverted. some, such as KLM ami Pan

BEA which cancelled 145 Amwtean. have their own. The

flights yesterday, said last night BAA’s purpose in appointing

that the earliest flights would GAS was to offer the airlines

res-tart would be 10 ajn. today, an independent handliug service

Birt^the airport's jZt shop so that they would not be forced

stewards committee said last of p,J en "

night that it .was determined competitor,

to continue the unofficial strike.

A mass meeting of BEA and
BOAC workers has been called

for today.

BEA also said that, as well as

tbe cancellation of its own
flights, some flights operated by
foreign airlines for which it

provided ground handling ser-

vices were also stopped.

Mr Peter Masefield, chairman
of the BAA, issued a stern

warning to the men. If they

continued to disrupt work at

the airport, they were liable to

lose their jobs, be said. “We
cannot tolerate this sort of

unofficial mob rule. We are not

prepared to yield to intimida-

tion.”

Several workers accused tbe

airport police of brutality after

tbe fighting yesterday. Some
shop stewards were demanding
an inquiry by the BAA into the

behaviour of the police. One
worker claimed that he was bit-

ten by a police dog and another
alleged that he was beaten by
seven policemen.

Mr Humphrey Burrows,
I deputy chief constable of the

airport police force, said he
would look into the allegations,

but “as far as I can see no
unnecessary force was used.”

All police leave was stopped

when plans of the protest march

S. Africa gaols dean for five years
The Anglican Dean of

Johannesburg, the Very Rev.

GonviUe ffrench - Beytach,

59, was found guilty in

le Pretoria Supreme Court
today on three of 10 counts of

terrorism, and sentenced to

five years’ imprisonment, the
minimum sentence prescribed

by the Terrorism Act
As he left the courtroom to

be taken to Johannesburg,
several hundred blacks and
whites gave him a tumultuous
ovation, and spontaneously
sang “ Onward Christian

Soldiers." “rm going straight

to mass,” the dean said.

The Judge-President of
.
the

Transvaal, Mr Justice Cillie.

who beard the case, granted

leave to appeal. It was difficult

to decide Immediately after

From STANLEY UYS : Cape Town, November 1

judgment whether
. leave to

appeal should be granted, he
said, particularly as. the judg-
ment had been based largely on
facts and added

:

“Under those. circumstances,
I grant leave tq appeal subject
to the proviso that -the full
grounds of appeal be lodged in
time to be determined. I shall
give you 14 days, but if it is not
possible to eonqlude that within
that period I tyill grant you an
extension,”

After his five-hour judgment.
Mr Justice Clflie said to the
dean : “I find you guilty of
participation in terrorist activi-

ties. I have given a great deal
of consideration to what I have
to do now.”

He believed the dean had

acted, out of conviction . and.

considering all the circum-

stances and the dean's position,

he felt he should impose the

minimum sentence of five

years.”

A Presbyterian minister in

court, a friend of the dean’s,

jumped up and shouted 1 “ I

want to be found guilty too.”

He was removed, and will be
charged with contempt of court

The judge found that leaflets

of the banned African National
Congress found in the

. dean’s
flat had not, been planted there

hy the police, and that, in' spite

of his denials, the State had
proved beyond reasonable doubt
that the leaflets were in his pos-
session.

An unused packet of enve-

lopes was found -with the

leaflets, and "it follows that

the pamphlets were there for

the purpose of distribution,” the

judge said. “ However, the

State has not proved that, in

possessing the pamphlets, he
(the dean) committed an act of
participation in terrorist

activities.''

The judge said the dean was

not bn trial for his political

views, but for. illegal acts. He
was outspoken about politics,

and made no secret of his views
either to other people or .In

court. He said he abhorred
apartheid, hated black nationa-
lism as much as white nationa-
lism, and was augry about the
banning of the Defence and Aid
Fund. He believed there were
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US Ambassador fails

Senate

gam ease

to convince

Israel’s leaders

• .-yvr crisis

From ADAH BAFSL

From WALTER SCHWARZ : Jerusalem, November 1

An attempt to end the political quarrel between Israel and the United States was
;

made here today when Mr Walworth Barbour, the American Ambassador, called on

Mrs Meir and Mr Eban and talked for 90 minutes. It seems that more attempts will

be needed.
Each side says it was seeking “ clarification,’' but their positions are well enough *

known. The Americans have upset the Israelis by publicising their own framework
. Jj

for a Suez Canal agreement, including points that Tsrael is firmly committed to reject. --H—
: They have made matters ;

• J
__ • • • worse by freezing the .supply 2

Racial issues in
Z understand that Mrs Meir is -

T f f 1 * 1 reasonably confident that the v/

US local noils ^^ £*vr.U.k7 'Nations last month will not be
'

the firm basis of the negotia- -
*

-1

I tions which he now proposes to imv
__ . ! hold in New York. Senior f

New 'iork, November 1 major Johepfa Alioto, under
. officials pointed out today that

Racial issues will play a big federal indictment for allegedly “points” were an express
part in many state and local ilelgal fee-splitting in the lawi s jon o£ opinion, not a formal ft
elections across the United practice, is the favourite of 10

1 document like the proposals Dr f
States tomorrow, and results candidates. The city’s electors

;
jarring made last February. 8

will be scrutinised as indicators will also vote on whether to i Thev caused the suspension of
of the political climate for next outlaw the construction of

! the ’Jarring talks when IsraeJ §
year's Presidential contest. buildings taller than six

; refused to sign. ,
For the first time. lS-year- storeys.

|

Apparently, Mr Barbour was'*

esprit!

» ... . Washington, Novem
By MARE ARNOLD-FORSTER The .Senate today

away from a confrontatk

When the United States would be seriously affected, too. the Administration ov
• decided not to pay for the The contributed funds for future of United States.

Aswan Dam, the Russians tois year ’HJP'KL ^rnmtsed
3

to “d. Although some S
1 »n tho fhpnnn. Nasser dislike the idea of allow

SW 'Aswan Dam, the Russians nrnmiwri to Awnougn some S

LJ : 'picked up the cheque, Nasser pay^rouch -toe largest single ^sUke the^ea of allow

l : ;
nationalised the Suez. Canal, share (886 '-millions) — more .Administration to exte:.

;
.

:

j£ iand quite soon Britain was at than a fifth of the total- Ifjhe current aid programme s

m.- ^th^pt. If toe united ?K£9B!gW£ *f-JS*SL*
! States stopl paving 54.700 toe title foT toe ^ trill adopt this exj

, .-Air in airt as : ,r « email avneri- rather than risk a nuor -millions a year in aid, as p^jee of a fairly smalL experi- rather than risk a mjor

Congress now threatens, will ment in space. • Senator Fulbright, cb

there be toe same sort of chain
^

Contributions to UN volun- the fnenm KjbKUnni ;mere oe uie
ta^ funds represent only a Jnittee, who indicated .

reaction either locally or gm
-
M part of total US aid/ The day that he was again

i
generally ? costlier parts and the more Senate’s approving aI
generally ? costlier parts, and the more Senate’s approving a *

I The short answer seems to be dubious ones.' are paid ' under tinning.' resolution, said •

s that there can be no general bilateral agreements with speci- after an emergency meei

j picking up of cheques by any- fied countries. Liberal US Sena- toe committee that

! one because no other country tors have been protesting for interim action would havi

.

| can afford the money. More- years against the bilateral taken before Congress aid.

lover Congress will probably arrangements oh the. grounds on November 15.

(reverse its decision soon. There that for every, quid there must. Though he refused to

. are. on the other liand_. many jjg a quo. late on what
.
form -this

|
places where toe Russians or Tied aid, the argument ran, Is take, it is thought tht

5 .
comparatively cneap gesture double, as it did in South- permit foreign aidla cq-

S: !
particularly if they act quickly. oast ^gia_ in practice the larger »*r betweeen 30 and 9fl :

r£ :

j

quickly. American cheques : represent while a new Bill is woifci ~

r£' 1 _ the American side of written or eliminating some , of toft;

1 Benevolence unwritten bargains with nearly contentious points such j- :

Friday's derision by Congress a hundred .otter conntriea.
,

of ti
j. i r naay s aecisiun oy uragras - —— 7 . -na miHtarv a«L^ ! means, for example, that the US In practice, toe, most Amed- anzt

nu
^
rax^ “r

For the first time, is-year-
. Apparently, Mr Barbour was!* 4%

olds v.ilj be voting. There will In Boston, school integration 1 *
0 id today that two at least ofitfT'teH

be mayoralty races in Boston, is a big issue in a two-dav con-
, tjie Rogers six points amounted ^

Philadelphia. San Francisco, test for mayor. The challenger,
; t0 “sticking points” the [

*A
and Cleveland, and polls for the Louise Day Hicks, has also i implied acceptance that some i A
governorships of Mississippi accused the incumbent, Kerin; Egyptian troops would' be'*;
and Kentucky. " hitc, of allowing increased t allowed to cross the canal, and i

j|r

In Philadelphia a former crime and high taxes in thei^e suggestion that the cease- OK'..n.« -t n .1. mtv Rnth arn nomnpr:it< i » .i 1 Ml

r.^’2 wiU Stop paying $22 rniliions a can cheques will stay unpaid The Senate has few.0
•

; year to support the Palestinian unless Congress has Second on tms immediate questio .

! refugees. This is more than half toou^ats before -November Jo. as officials pomted^out to*

In Philadelphia a former ,Pa nisn Jn lue !the suggestion that the cease- • fig
police commissioner, Frank Clt?* Bot“ are Democrats.

! fiTe accompanying tlie Iw
Rizzo, who once called himself Charles Evers, brother of a

1 agreement would have to bo
j

the ** toughest cop in America ” civil rights leader, Medgaf limited in duration. V9*r*m
is running as Democrat against Evers, who was murdered in

'

-\ir Rnrhour nrac akn told that i- - -5
Thacher Longstreth. a Republi- 1963, is too first black to con-

j Israei reSis toe exDlanation
‘ " ‘

can who ran for mayor unsuo test the governorship of that the matter of the Phi tk.cessfully 16 years ago. Mississippi. Mr Evers, an i I™ SSf “hS?"
1

S’ 'mm fln • ' * lions a vear China could make a Agency for - International Washington and • abroad}!

wm -H
:

- mH- -bis. benevolent name for itself Development to make pay- have to be discharged. <3

HBag *.
. jn the Middle East. ments. This runs out in a fort- long-term question ofM M>f' :- If t-he us Withdi-airs from the time. - f^e sbape °‘ f°mgo

;CX ChlMren-t Fund, and that ’

. .

r . /^“iVonS^tte^d N°'SalaneS‘ 1 to^hS vri&fefe*'

'

i? ;

Confess, the fund The resolution resembles toe with the Administration,

-

, .4
; STM vote on account whereby toe

The Dean of Johannesburg, the Very Reverend Gon-
j

millions. The US contribution House of Commons authorises Irresponsible

a avsenargea. «
question - df « if a

ape of foreign 1 J

has much morr: * I I 7^
it is here • JA1 "

.
2*

Mr Rizzo, who appears toe independent, is running against
|
transparent excuse. Everjbody

likely winner, has virtually Governor Waller, a Democrat
| tll2t it ^ a deliberate, if

ignored black neighbourhoods During the campaign rela- i temporary, embargo. “ A review

t>u£,a
P?4® 11,

}
I0Pi

: tively little has been said about !
could not possibly take more

5
,
powerful racial issues. Mr Evers, now; than a few hours,” one official

a mayor of Fayette, Mississippi, I commented. Shipments of
’}
in ® has little chance of winning. Phantoms, which were running

runnin0 tor other city offices. but his candidacy is seen as a at the rate of about two a
Carl Stokes, Negro mayor of challenge to the Mississippi month, were suspended last

Cleveland, is not running, but tradition in which the selection June, when existing contracts
he has picked and supported of the Democratic candidate :s ran out.
Arnold Pinkney, another Negro, usually the most important elec-!
as an independent candidate in tion in the State. '

a tiiree-u ay race.
In Kentucky Lieutenant-

! toe Sov iet commitments to
Mr Pinkney faces a Demo- Governor Wendell Ford has! President Sadat when he was in
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TELEVISION
S 50 Wheelbases
9 20 Film :

“ French Dressin®.’*

with Janies Booth, Roy Kin-
near, Marisa Meli.

10 40 News.
10 45 The Old Grey Whistle

Test.

JACK CHARLTON, who could be kind of footballing
F. Trueman plus C. Clay, goes back to the Durham
Pit smoke (London ITV at 10.10) : Enid Bagnold’s
“ The Chinese Prime Minister ” in ITV’s Playhouse
(9.0 in the London area) ; an early, pretty grotty
Ken Russell (“French Dressing,'’ BBC-2 at 9 20);
and for portent if not enlightenment 4

‘ Making a
Republic,” 50 years of Independent Ireland (BBC-1
at 9.20).

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

BBC-1
9 3S a.m. - 12 30 pan. Schools,

Colleges : 9 38 Maths Today

—

Year 2 ; 10 0 Maths Workshop
—Stage 2 ; 10 25-10 45 Look
and Read : II 0 Watch i

11 18 Going to Work; 11 40
Making Music ; 12 5 New
Horizons.

12 35 p.m. Yr Eneth Ga'th Ei
Derbyn : Pembroke Castle.

30 Joe : Watch with Mother.
45 News.
0-2 55 Schools. Colleges : 2 0
Drama—Hobson’s Choice 3

;

2 35 Science Extra—Biology.
45 Nurses In Training.
15 Play School.
40 Jackanory.
55 Animal Magic.
20 Harlem Globetrotters.

44 Magic Roundabout.
50 News.
0 Nationwide : Your Region
Tonight. _ „

6 45 Transworld Top Team

:

Luton v. Baltimore.

7 5 Z Cars: Contact Man,
part 2-

7 30 Film : “ Carry On Cabbie,"

with Sidney James, . Hattie

Jacques, Kenneth Connor.

9 0 News.

9 20 Making a Republic: Tues-

day's Documentary — Fifty

Years of Irish Independence.
10 15 On Location : Alnieria

—

Hollywood of Europe.
10 45 24 Hours: Ludovic Ken-
nedy.

11 20 Viewpoint
11 35 Weather. .

WALES (As BBC-1 except).—
5 20-5 44 pan. Telewele. 6 0
Wales Today : Nationwide. 6 43-
7 5 Hcddiw. 10 15 Canu’r Bobo!.
10 40-10 45 Not Strictly Folk.
11 37 p.m. Weather, Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS.—€ 0-

6 45 p_m_ Nationwide : Look
North; Midlands Today; Look
East : Paints West ; South
Today; Spotlight South West.
10 15-10 45 North — Sa vile's10 15-10 45 North — Saviie's
Yorkshire Travels; North West—That Stuart Hall Show ; North
East—Close the Coal-House
Door; Midlands—Contact ; East
Anglia—On Camera ; West

—

Claim to Fame ; South—One
Man and his Dog; South West— Peninsula. 11 37 Regional
News.

10 20 a.m.-12 noon Schools : 10 20
Fusion ; 11 0 Rules, Rules,
Rules ; 11 18 Meeting Our
Needs ; 11 40 Messengers.

1 45-2 32 pjn. Schools : 1 45
Stop, Look, Listen : 2 0 My
World

; 2 13 Just Look
2 33 Time to Remember : 1926—A Short, Sharp Shower.
3 5 Toolbox.
S 40 Anita

,
in Jumbleland.

3 55 Yoga for Health.
4 25 Tea Break.
4 55 Junior Showtime.
5 23 Magpie.
5 50 News.
6 0 Today : Eamonn Andrews.
6 3(1 Crossroads.
6 55 Girls About Town.
7 25

_
Tuesday Film :

** Watch
Your Stern,1" with Kenneth
Connor. Eric Barber, Leslie
Phillips.

9 0 Playhouse: “The Chinese
Prime Minister,” with Judy
Campbell, Alan Webb, Roland
Culver.

10 0 News.
10 30 Big Jack's Other World

:

Story of Jack Charlton.

11 0 Drive-In.
11 30 Don’t You Believe It

!

CHANNEL.—10 30 ajn.-2 S3 pan.
Schools. 4 5 Grasshopper Island.
4 20 'Puffin’s Birthday Greetings.
4 25 McQueen. 4 55 Junior
Showtime. 5 15 Magpie. 5 50
News. 6 0 Channel News, Wea-
ther. 6 10 Police File. S 15
Channel Looksround. 6 35 Cross-
roads. 7 0 Film : “ Simon and
Laura,” with Peter Finch. Muriel
Pavlow. 8 30 Girls About Town.
9 0 Playhouse :

’* The Chinese
Prime Minister.” TO 0 News.
30 30 Weather. 30 32 Biz Jack's
Other World. 11 0 Channel
Gazette. U 5 Comments ires et
Previsions Metcorologiques.

11 0 Southern News. 11 10
Farm Progress. 11 40 Weather

:

It’s All Yours.

WEST Sc WALES (HTV).

—

10 20 a.m.-2 33 pan. Schools.
3 50 Women Today. 4 15 Tinker-
tainment. 4 30 Crossroads. 4 55
Junior Showtime. 5 30 Magpie.

RADIO
RADIO 1 24r
News : 5 30 aoiL, 6 0, 8 M, tif

every hour on the haH-hi
tuitn 2 30 paiu, 3 0, 3 30. 4)

4 30, 5 30, 6 0, 8 30, 7 0, S.
11 0, 12 midnight, 10 in^ l

5 50 News. G 1 Report West.
6 18 Report Wales. 6 35 Film

:

Apache Uprising,” with Rory
Calhoun. Corinne Calvert. S l>

Mr and Mrs. 8 38 Girls About
Town. 9 0 Playhouse :

” The
Chinese Prime Minister.” 10 0
News. 10 30 Big Jack’s Other
World, ll 0 Drive-in. li 30
Weather, Close.MIDLANDS (ATV). — 10 20

a.m.-2 33 pan. Schools. 3 10
Yoga for Health. 3 35 Tomor-
row's Horoscope. 3 40 Women
Today. 4 10 Room 222. 4 40
Anita in Jumbleland. 4 55
Junior Showtime. 5 15 Magpie.
5 50 News, fi 0 AW Today.
6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Film :

“China Venture,” with Edmond
O'Brien. Bairy Sullivan. 8 30
Girls About Town. 9 0 Play-
house :

“ The Chinese Prime
Minister.’* 10 0 News. 10 30
Big Jack's Other World. 11 0
Personalis’ Speaking: Professor
Robert Boya

HTV WEST (as above es-
pt).—6 1-6 35 pan. Reportcept).—G 1-6

West.

HTV’ WALES/—6 1-6 IS pjn.Y Dydd.

HTV CYMRU/WALE&r—6 1-
6 18 p.m. Y Dydd. 10 30 Dan
Syhr. 11 15 O’r Wasg. 11 30
Drive In. 12 0 Weather, Close.

NORTHERN (Granada). —
10 20 . a.ra.-2 33 pan- Schools.
3 45 All About Riding. 4 10
News: Peyton Place. 4 40
Origami. 4 55 Junior Showtime,
n 15 Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0
Nowaday. 6 25 Hogan's Heroes.
6 50 Film : " The Naked Truth,”
with Terry - Thomas, Peter
Sellers. 8 30 Girls About 'Town.
9 0 Playhouse :

“ The Chinese
Prime Minister.” 10 0 News.
10 30 Big Jacks Other World.
11 0 Play Better Golf, ll 30
Close.

WESTWARD. — 10 20 a.m.-
2 33 p.m. Schools. 3 55 Gus
Honeybun Show 4 a Grass-
hopper Island 4 20 Westward
News. 4 22 McQueen. 4 55
Junior Showtime. 5 15 Magpie.
5 50 News. 6 o Westward Diary.
6 35 Crossroads, 7 0 Film :

‘Simon and Laura.” with Peter
Finch. Muriel Pavlow. 8 30
Gjrls About Town. 9 0 Play-
house: ‘‘The Chinese Prime
Minister." io O News. 30 30
Big Jack's Other World. 10 59
Westward News. II 3 Faith for
Life.

RADIO 4 330 m.; VHF
6 25 a.m. News. 6 27 Farming

Today. 6 45 Prayer for the Day.
6 50 Regional News. 7 0 Today

:

News. 7 40 Today's Papers. 7 45

Thought for the Day. 7 50

Regional News. 8 0 News:
Today. 8 40 Today's Papers.

8 45 Harvest Moon. 9 0 News.
9 5 From Our Own Corres-

pondent. 9 30 Schools : 9 30

Religious Service; 9 50 inter-

lude; 9 55 Movement and
Music. 10 15 Service. 10 30

Schools: 10 3D Marsh I 10 45

Intermediate German ; 11 0

Movement and Music; 11 20
.Music Club ; 11 40 Religion in

its Contemporary Context 12 0

Yon and Yours : Your Home. •

and Family. 12 25 pan- Just a

.
Minute. 12 55 Weather. 1 0
World at One. 1 30 Archers.

I 45 Listen with Mother. 2 0
Schools: 2 0 Peoples of the
World; 2 20 Geography : 2 40
Stories and Rhymes. 3 0 Return
to the Islands. 3 45 An Angel
Without Wings. 4 0 Gardeners’

Mozart, Haydn, Mozart, Haydn.
Mozart* 12 IS djbl MiddavMozart* 12 is pan. Midday
Prom : . Concert part 1: Gluck,
Paganini. 1 0 News. I 5 From-
Music Magazine. 1 20 Midday

£art . Mozatt
Mendelssohn. 2 5 Grown to the
Garden. 2 S5 Haydn Piano
Trios: Haydn. Brahma, Strauss,
Haydn.” 3 20 British Composer;
Walton arr. Tausky, Walton
Berkeley, Elgar * 4 20 Pied
Piper. 4 40 Musrc in our Time

:

Anatol Vieru, Emil Petrovics.”
5 45 Sing We at Pleasure. 6 15
Concert Calendar,” 6 25 Pro-
grammes ; Market Report 6 30
Study on 3 : G 30 Perspective.;
7 0 Affluence and Inequality.
7 30 L avalleria Rusticana.* 8 "5®
King ' Solomon’s Mines. 9 15
Vivaldi.” 9 40 Invitation Con-
cert : part 1 : Stravinsky. Marian
Dalhy 10 25 Savage God. 10 45
Invitation Concert : part ' 2

:

Martin Dalby. Stravinsky. 11 30
News. 11' 35 Close.

5 30 a-m. Radio 2. 7 0 To
Blackburn. 9 0 Jimmy. YouT-
11 0 Dave Lee Travis. JL.Oij?

Jctoruoae Walker. • 3 2 ..Tori* !

Wogan. 5 0 What's New. «'4 |s
Radio 2. 10 O (VHF) Sounds
toe 70s. It 2. An Ear tofv.l
.Ground. - 12 midnight# 2 a/rf] rX
Radio 2L” U UI

Midlands- East Anglia.

—

8 56 sum Regional News. 7 fAJIl
7 56 Regional News. - 8 25-8

Regional Extra. 1Z 55-l O pJ
Newt. 5 50-5 58 Regimial Ne?
East Anglia (VHP). — 6 i

6 56 am. Nows. ,'7 50-7 56 NCT' .

8 10-8 40 This is East” Anffl .

12 55-1 0 pja. News. 5 SO-S", .

News.; . .

-

BBC-2
11 0-11 25 ajn. Play School

:

Dressing-Up Day.
6 35 pjn. Square Two,
7 0 Good Sailing : part 2.

7 30 News.
8 0 Floodlit Rugby League

:

BBC-2 Trophy, Leeds v.

Halifax.

.ANGLL4.—10 2D BJH.-2 33 pjn.
Schools. 4 10 Y’oga for Health.
4 35 Axtglia News. 4 40 Anita
in Jumbleland. 4 55 Junior
Showtime. 5 35 Magpie. 5 50
News. 6 0 About Anglia. 6.35
Crossroads. 7 0 Film; ** Flaming
Feather/: with Sterling Hayden.
Forrest Tucker. S 30 Girls About
Town. 9 0 Playhouse: The
Chinese Prime Minister." 10 0
New* IU-30 Bin Jack's Other
World. 11 0 Drive-In. 11 30
Reflection.

SOUTHERN.—10 20 am.-2 33
pjn. Schools. 3 IO Yoga for
Health. 3 35 Tomorrow’s Horo-
scope. 3 40 Women Today. 4 10
Houseparty. 4 S3 Omicron and
the Sputnik 4 30 Crossroads.
4 55 Junior Showtime. 5 20
Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0 Day by
Day. 6 35 Smith Family. 7 5

Film: “Ambush at Tomahawk
Gap," with John Derek, John
Hodiak. 8 30 Girls About Town.
9 0 Playhouse’- “The Chinese
Prime Minister." 10 0 News.
10 30 Big Jack's Other World.

YORKSHIRE.—10 20 a m -? 33
pjn- Schools 2 34 The Scien-
tists. 3 13 Pied Pipers. 3 20
Training the Family Dog. 3 45
Yoga Health. 4 5 Calendar
News. 4 10 Women Today. 4 40
Sean toe Leprechaun. 4 55
Junior Showtime. 5 20 Magpie.
5 50 News, ft 0 Calendar. 5 30
New Dick Van Dyke Show. 7 O
Film : “The Hangman." with
Robert Taylor. Fess Parker.
8 30 Girls About Town. 9 0
Playhouse : " The Chinese Prime

,
Minister." 10 0 News. 10 30
Big Jack's Other World, ll 0
Nairn Anglo - American Golf
Challenge, ll 45 Weather, Close.

5 0 P.M. 5 50 Regional News.
6 0 News. 6 15 Blast of Spring.
6 45 Archers. 7 0 News Desk.
7 30 It’i Your Line: Keith
Joseph. 8 30 Story of our Time.
9 15 This Island Now. 9 59
Weather. 10 0 World Tonight:
10 45 Today in Parliament 11 0
Book at Bedtime. H IS News.
11 31 Market Trends. U 36
Close.

RADIO 2 1,500 m.; VHF
News : 5 30 a.nt, 6 0, 6 30, 7 O,
7 30. S 0. then every hour
oh the hour until 3 O p-w

, 3 30
4 0f 4 30. 5 0. 5 30.- 6 0, 6 so!
7 0, 8 0, 10 0. U 0, 12 midnight,

.1 a.m., 2 0.

North, North-west*—6 56-6
ajn. Northern News. 7" 50-7:

.

Northern News. 12 55-1 0 pa
Northern News.-

.
:* «MY

Northern -News. •

.

> 5 30 aju. News. 5 32 Break-
tart SpedaljtS 27 Racing.) 8 55
Pause for Thought 9 2 Pet-Pause for Thought 9 2 Pete
Murray II 2 Morning Story’:
Cue for flGss Lewin? Il ls

Waggoners? Walk, ll 30 Tony
Brandon. 2.2 pjm. Woman’s
Hour. 3 2 Terry Wogan- 4 15
WasgonersV Walk (4 sTSporta*
Desk: racing.) 433 Charlie

Wales.—G SO un. Wealhe
6 55-7 0 News -of Wales. 7 25-7 -

JSore Da !; 7 SO Weather. 7 5
20 Today's Papers. 8 Iff Gofl'Morn in® Walej ! g 400:4'
Today’s

. Papers. S 300 55
YsgoDon'

. Cymrii. 10 15-10
. f

^wasanaeth BoreoL II 0-U 3
I Ysgolion Cymru. 12'25' jui
Penigamp- 32 55 NewyddJoi
12 58-TrO News of .Wales.- S3
Cymru Heno. 5 4M !

fl_Dateliii<-
II 36 Close.

RADIO 3 194. 464dl; VHF
* Stereophonic . .

7 0 m News. 7 5 Concert:
Rameau. Graun, W. F. Bach,
Elgar. Tailleferre, RaveL* (S 0
News.) 9 Q News. 9 5 Week's
Composer : Schumann.* 9 45
Cross-Section : 1783 : Haydn,

Desk , racing.) 4 33 Charlie
Chester^ 2 Alhum TEme. 6 50 .

Sports Desk. 7 3 After -Seven,:
David Jacobs. S 2 Does the Team
TP11* ? A SO Lionel

,
Bart’s

O^ertiHoward KeeL 9-0 Alan
£?.L USOOm. only) Late
Nlgfit E^tra. (Sports. Desk at
10 1a.) 12 a ajn. ' Night ffide.20 News. 2 2-Cldse.T^

~
•

Sooth - -west. South, West .

6- att.7 O.-ajn. Regional Weathei;^ .

I gO^iSMSonSTWeatiia-.S.B
f

*.

8 40 -Today. V12 5SP-1 .9 t ;
Regional. Weather.-

. 5 SoOl'.\' .

RegimtaJ- Weather. ..
'

,

Souti^west
4
(VHFV-l2 noon,’

-1225pan. .Midday Parade (Deyoi ,

•
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Cg ^MALL room about
• j fe-p^te'ire assembled.

(jkESa*- ifijteL -university

’ %/(jn*al.tiuna is operate

rodent ;duplicator and

/WKtWi Jbas to. Settle with

UfifOniiH* Under a tree,

£$# roen ^re playing a
,

tia pebbles on a. table,

. yond, -there are women
\ks-. clothes, on a stone

» snf.'A tall, spare figure,

and bearded, with a
i- ^i eollailessr shirt,- comes

- i
!%?* pi«* df paper to be

: .
i ted. •

- Everyone rises
.3::. -ivfilJy.'

M Can the- typist
1-.

e;<
:?|r- Bemba 3" be asks

^.rjand-they all laugh,

ri\ :- headquarters of
> ^Kapwepwe, president of
: ti .. United Progressive

^ 4
v(UPP). A couple of

' the hut of another
•3 km: party, miles from

telephones, Just a
V-. tor and a few youthful

'• *T v-asts for whom the name
T-‘ »w® still provides a

: ;f . lee of some kind of hope -
. :* '-.^'future.

RICHARD GOTT in Lusaka interviews Simon Kapwepwe, whose new party, the United
Party, has displeased President Kaunda

Opposition unwelcome

Progressive

'^future.
W months ago, Kapwepwe

' ‘^/ce-President of Zambia.
- :he is the president' of a
-:-N*rty — the UPP — which

. ... - Kaunda has declared

. ;•

t

v'^bversive. Hundreds of
>'

'uppolrters have .
' been

.j^med without trial, and
•'

•‘5; Kapwepwe himself is

C- iie, he is dearly learning
V V> ; fitter lesson that many
- politicians have already

.^nsd — that political

‘J vvion in Africa is no more
j.e today than it was in

^ourial era.
-

' .’‘^repwe’s challenge had
. — :.f-

long time coming, but
•:

c-

-
^ie agrees that the timing

• Truong. That Zambia is in a
-i^l crisis of major dimen-
«yk*io one denies, and the

-r cause is dissatisfae-
’.,,^-rith Kaunda and the

ruling United. National Inde-
pendence Party {UNIP). The
university students, as. else-

where in Africa, are way to the
Left of the regime. Sanctions
against Rhodesia had made a
tugger _ political impact in

Lnsaka Jhan in Salisbury; no
one 'is happy with the revela-
tion - earlier this year of
Kaunda’s strange communica-
tions with Mr Vorster.

Economically the country
still depends on the vagaries of
the copper price on the London
Metal Exchange, and attempts
at diversification in the rural
areas are best forgotten. This
year, Zambia has had to import
maize from Rhodesia, and there
is no sign that the Government
can stem the tide of migrants
from the country to the town.
At the present rate, most of
Zambia's population will be
urban within a decade, and
most will be jobless. UNIP
secures its position more by
political thuggery than by
persuasion, and the harsh treat-
ment of Kapwepwe’s UPP has
done little for Zambia's image
as a democracy inspired by tiie

principles of “humanism.”
Kapwepwe and Kaunda have

been described as Romulus and
Remus. Both are founding
fathers of the nation. Kaunda
was regarded as a middle-of-the-

road folksy Christian,
Kapwepwe as a left-wing fire-

brand. Now the public image
has been reversed : Kaunda
poses as the champion of the

freedom movements and is

trying to follow hard on the

heels of Julius Nyerere down
the road of economic
nationalism and self-reliance,

while Kapwepwe is depicted as

a right-winger who has sold out
both to the most reactionary
forces within Zambian society

and to the South Africans.

1 visited Kapwepwe’s head-
quarters in the township of

Chileje outside Lusaka, and I

asked how he could explain this

apparent change. " 1 believe in

socialism," he said. “I think it's

a good system for caring For

people, but it has to be applied
scientifically, not emotionally. I

think that Kaunda is emotional.
You cannot govern a country

for a long time on
emotionalism. You’re bound to

fail. But while I believe in

socialism, I also know historic-

ally that countries like Russia.

CUna, and Yugoslavia have
used capitalistic methods. They
faced facts. They h3d to employ
other people to help them.

“ For example, I disagree

with chasing investors out At
the end of December, some
Indians and some Europeans

who have invested here will be
asked to pack up and go. Will
this assist the growth of the
Zambian economy ? No. The
Africans will be the ones to

suffer. Maybe people will say
that I’m on the Right, but
people don't eat slogans."

Kapwepwe's meagre office is

in the headquarters of Harry
Nkumbula's African National
Congress, an organisation that
was an early champion of
independence but is now the
spokesman for the most con-
servative elements in Zambia.
Nkumbula's position on rela-
tions with South Africa, for
example, is not very far
removed from that of Hastings
Banda. I asked Kapwepwe what
he was doing in such company.
"We have agreed to work on

some sort of alliance, but we
shall remain firm on our poli-
cies," he replied. ** For example,
I think it is unlikely that the
UPP will accept dialogue with
South Africa. The reasons are
quite obvious. Vorster has
openly said :

* We can open dia-

logue with African leaders, but
they dare not touch apartheid
or my home policy.

1 The UPP
says :

1 What do you discuss in

the dialogue if you don't dis-

cuss apartheid?’ Vorster has
dosed the door to dialogue him-
self."

Kapwepwe then launched

into a fairly convincing, if

familiar, criticism of South

Africa : “Some people believe

that South Africa is an indepen-
dent country, but when it comes
to Western world intrigues.

South Africa is actually a

Western colony. South Africa
makes no statement without
talking about communism, and
without saying to the West

:

* I'm your watchdog. I'm your
market. I'm your spy. I’m the

guardian oF your interests.’ As
for Banda, you English people
say : ‘ One swallow does not
make a summer.’

"

In Lusaka the prevailing
opinion is that Kapwepwe has

shot bis bolt and that the poten-
tial challenge of UPP to UNIP
has been suffocated. This may
be true, but if so, it reflects

more the effectiveness of the
snuffing-out operation than the
popularity of UNIP. When a

regime is reduced to putting on
lamp - posts printed notices

which say, "The Nation is

Marching with KK” (the

familiar abbreviation for

Kenneth Kaunda), you can bet
it is doing nothing of the kind.

Kapwepwe maintains that the
Government was shaken by his

defection and the formation of

the UPP, and he thinks it still

is. "Three things prove the
extent of their fears,” be says.

"When we declared our party,

KK bought 200 Land-Rovers
and motorcycles to reinforce
UNIP in the countryside.
Secondly, they have arrested

more than 300 UPP members.
" They were talking origin-

ally of" 75, then the Govern-
ment gazette said there were
116. but our records say 300 —
although some have been
released quietly without any
announcement- During this

whole period. I’ve never left

Lusaka, so I never knew I had
so many supporters. The
Government wanted to leave me
wingless."

Kapwepwe gave as the third

reason for the Government’s
panic the fact that all the
arrested people could not be
brought to trial because there
was ho evidence against them.
Kaunda has accused UPP sup-
porters of gun-running and
training guerrillas over a long
period, but few people give

much credence to this story.

Kapwepwe explains his own
exemption from arrest on the
grounds that the Government
would be embarrassed if they
had to accuse the former Vice-
President of being involved in

such activity when he was in
office.

(As a footnote one migbt also

add that Kaunda has accused

Kapwepwe of allying himself

with the Lumpa followers of

Alice Lenshina who have been
sitting in exile in the Congo for

the past seven years. President
Mobutu has now evicted them,
and they are back in Zambia
compounding Kaunda's
problems.

)

There seems little doubt that

if Kapwepwe’s challenge is

crushed, Zambia will try to
move fairly swiftly towards the
de jure establishment of a one-
party State. Kapwepwe himself,
it seems, must either follow
Kenya's Oginga Odinga to prison
or Tanzania's Oscar Kambona
into exile. Already there are
rumours that a Tanzania-style
treason trial is being prepared.

The arguments for a one-
party State in many countries in

Africa are aften cogent But
Zambia, more than most is

fiercely divided on both tribal

and political lines besides
which there is a new genera-
tion highly critical of Kaunda's
handling of the nation. He has
lost much of his charisma, and
it is doubtful whether these
divisions can be covered by the
embracing mantle of such a

manifestly corrupt and incom-
petent party as UNIP.

World
full in

60 years
From our Correspondent

Geneva, November 1

The world population limit of

10,000,000,000 will be reached

in the decade following the

year 2020, according to a report

before the United Nations

Population Commission.

The commission, which has
27 member countries, opened a

two-week session here today, to

study the implications of the

growth in population and
possible ways of tackling the

problem.

The report before the

commission says population will

increase in developed countries

bv 1 per cent a year, slowly

falling off, and by 2.5 per cent

in less developed regions.

In sheer numbers, the world’s

total population, which was 3.6

billions in 1970, will reach 4.6

billions in 1980. 5.4 billions in

1990. and 6.0 billions in the

year 2000, the report forecasts.

The report says that life

expectancy at birth in 1965 was
estimated at 69-71 years

compared with a span of 65-71

five years earlier. In less

developed regions life expei>

tation in 1965 was 38 to 60 and
35 to 58 in 1960. .

"The enormous progress in

health, medicine, and sani-

tation implicit in these figures

is clear. At the beginning of the

century many of the presently

most advanced regions still had
expectations of life no higher
than 45-50 years.”

<3

tdia’s guard up,
c

iys Mrs Gandhi
By our Diplomatic Staff

:: v*.'-' Indira Gandhi said in
-.j^t yesterday that -her

would not forgive her
j-^.^'-ment if India were not

Prepared for war with
But she said India

T ^ "ever attacked Pakistan
no such intention now.
Gandhi was answering

- "ms at a lunch given. by
r^reign Press Association-

.
: "£'er weekend of talks with
Ti- 5 one Minister at Chequers
Us 40-minute meeting with

. reign Secretary, Sir Alec
:> ->Home, yesterday.

- £. .-about Indian recognition
~ igla Desh, she said that

; ;>vemment was consider-,

j ;’at good it would do, and
-wild be the right time,

"-——"in spokesmen assert that
1 in, as a country based on

-T^.n, had now broken doWn,’

J ..r: this context Mrs Gandhi
rr'jiay rebuked Western

for continually equating

'7.....i
:with Pakistan: “We are

7 »f this from the Western;
"--r> she said. “It does not
-- what Pakistan does, we
^ted as equals. Well we

: - - it equal and we are not
any more of it"

Mrs Gandhi again insisted
that the Indo-Pakutan problem
was entirely of Pakistan's mak-
ing and- she treated -the offer

of the good offices of the UN
with scorn. She recalled with
some heat that during the last

war Britain did not agree to
have talks with Hitler. “Per-
haps it did not matter if Jews
were being killed . in Europe.
But then Britain did not talk
with Hitler. You fought . . .

hard years.”

The situation in East Bengal
had caused millions to leave
their homes and their country.
They were now living in inade-
quate camps, with too little

food. There were 30j000
refugees every single day, flee-

ing from horrible atrocities

—

murder, arson, and rape.

India was trying, desperately
hard to get these people to go
back. “ We are absolutely deter-
mined.” she said. “ that the vast
majority must go back. We are
not going to tolerate them on
our soil.”

Mrs Gandhi flies to Washing-
ton for talks with President
Nixon tomorrow.

vidian forces ‘put a

S ! stop to shelling’

3

I
jj

w v

^
.
:
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Tew Delhi, November l

* =r -an forces “ have taken

.
action ” to stop 11

: ^if shelling on the border
- of Kamalpur -in the

i-V-rj’e East Indian territory of

1 ra, an Indian Defence
-.re Try

;
spokesman said

f:.-i *sjTt :
'

.

•'-•..-'re had been a number of
- ,)n casualties and ' many
_Jigs destroyed. Asked to

‘‘“Urate on the nature of the
I’*'! ' and whether -Indian—— 3 had crossed to East Paki-

—

^

*he replied “ I can only
tve were forced: to take

r jv'l 1 in order -Jo
' stop this.

'
. ; : -ug.” When ->• ajiked

’ '^aer by border forces .he
• ir

y. st Indian. Army personnel

7 fiembers of the paramiH-
. .. . border security force, the

spokesman said : “ I mean
border forces."
Journalists read this as a vir-

tual admission that the Indian

Army was involved in the

action, and that ground rules,

requiring that no regular army
forces approach within five

miias of the frontier, are being
ignored.
The Indian Government

spokesman said tonight that in

Kashmir there had been 159

Pakistani violations of the 1965

ceasefire agreement between
October 1 and 30. All of them
had been reported to United
Nations observers posted in the

disputed territory.

The Press Trust of India said

that a child was killed and a

woman injured when Pakistani

forces shelled the border

,

village of Kalmati, near Cooch
Behar, last night — Reuter.

I The family

leared of way in

edition France
i’rom our Correspondent

C
^ ’iala Lumpur, November l

- - ae
.
Malaysian High Court

^jitted Melan AbduHah,
. v-'or-in-chief of the Malay-lan-

;:Y*ge 'newspaper "Utusan
^Vayu" following his appeal

’
. ; tnst conviction for sedition.

-••Melan, who is also respon-

ds for hine other publics*

..-w of the Utiisan Melayu
.

i.'- Bp, had earlier been found
Ity by a lower, court of pub-

. .tog a seditions headline.
*

n. his summing-up, Chief Jus-

1 Gng passed over the ques-
Q of whether the headline

•rf. ii in fact, seditious, prefer-
“ -

g"to emphasise the impracti*

• ity of holding an editor res-

aahle.for everything appear-
tin his newspaper.

“Is be expected to go
' rough thousands of

.
words ?

"

asked. . .

,
Noting that the prosecution
id not -shown that there was

- ffltieht evidence of negli-

jnce to warrant conviction, he
.-included that Me Ian’s defence

V «ted on his delegation of

: dhority to his subeditors.
-

'pie .Court rejected the .appeal
» senior .subeditor, Abdul

• amad Bin Ahmad, who' was
Evicted with Melan and fined
H1.000.

From our Correspondent

Paris, November 1

One French baby out of four

is conceived out of wedlock, the

French Institute of Statistics

discloses in a report just pub-

lished. A previous inquiry in

1962 showed that 15.3 per cent

of French babies were bom less

than eight months after

marriage.

In general, Frenchmen marry

at an average age of 26 and

women at 23. Farm workers

tend to be about 27, while men
from the liberal professions and

business managers are also

usually a little above the

national average.

Factory workers marry

youngest, at barely 26. The age

for women is fairly constant,

but more highly-educated girls

tend to marry a little later.

Couples living in west, north,

and eastern France have the

most children. Parisian fami-

lies rarely number more than

two children, and teachers,

SrevS? they Hve. jdmo^
never have more than two and

often only one. The report

shows there is no longer * ten-

dency to avoid increasing, the

family if the first child is, a

mala

O

Hoechst research
helps to preserve art

Everywhere in the world, historical

finds, historical buildings and valu-

able art treasures are threatened by
destruction. The teeth of time are

gnawing at them. If they are not

rescued and preserved now, they will

be lost forever.And civilisation would

be.the poorer

Hoechst research has developed

MowilitlY*, a product without which

no restorer's shopwould be complete.

In Pompeii, for example where the

excavated treasures are being pre-

served from certain destruction. And
even prehistoric finds can be pre-

served in their original state with the

help of Mowilith - the material with a

thousand uses.

Ahead through
systems thinking
Mowilith for the preservation of

works of art from wood, stone
orceramic—the result of Hoechst
know-how and experience in

many fields: Extensive research

into the development of plastics

that can be utilised as binders

and preservatives for coating,

sealing or consolidation.
A century of colour chemistry;

a wealth of scientific data on
weathering, on the influence of

climatic factors on the durability

of coatings and colours. A perm-

anent exchange of ideas with

scientists from various fields,

including art historians and

archaeologists.

Systems thinking is the Hoechst

strategy. Research, development

and product experience in many
areas are concentrated on the

solution of specific problems.

Interdisciplinary thinking, sys-

tems analysis and systems tech-

nique to bring success.
To keep thinking ahead — to
solve the problems of today and
tomorrow — Hoechst employs
10,300 people in research and
development with a research

investment this year of more
than £60 million.

Hoechst in Britain
Hoechst UK Ltd is an independent

company within the international

Hoechst group. Its British staff know
their country, its problems, its people

;

and they realise where Hoechst know-
how can inject into Britain's econ-

omy the experience gained by the

parent company during more than a

century in chemistry. In pharmaceu-
ticals, for example, where Lasix - the

modern diuretic - has revolutionised

therapy. In the textile industry, where
Trevira* polyester fibre has brought an
entirely new concept to fashion. And
where membrane structures from
Trevira high tenacity fabric have at

long last rendered outdoor events

independent of the weather. Or in

dyestuffs, where experiments are

proceeding to make the grass look

greener in football stadiums and other

sports arenas. Whether your problems
are in plastics or paint raw materials,

in dyestuffs or pigments, in fibres

orpharmaceuticals, in agro-chemicals

or films, Hoechst UK can help you
promptly and efficiently.

HOECHST
Hoechst UK Ltd

Hoechst House, Salisbury Road
Hounslow, Middlesex

01-5707712
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A new edge to

conflict over

‘free market’
From RICHARD NORTON-TAYLOR

Brussels, November 1

Anxieties over the “ free market ” dogma of Pro-
j

fessor Schiller, the West German Economics Minister,

and too much German concentration on Ostpolitik and
not enough on Westpolitik have been accumulating in

anxieties have broken out into
, SS and changing

the open m a significant way
, JjJ JSe of the border taxes asm Brussels.
i the Community currencies!

Brandt offers special summit ,

Chancellor Brandt, of West From MARGOT MAYNE : Paris, November 1 conference, M Pompidou had
Germany, speaking in French

,
mentioned the

.
Crimea meet

on French television tonight
mtOTational monetary take a larger share of common ings betwwm Herr Brandt and.

t
affairs, Bntems recent vote m security, but aa-eed with the Mr Brezhnev, . -indicating that

PftS2Sioi,
t0
rnr
m
S2fiai

Pl
S?mS!i

favour of •E
t
EC “try . and the line taken by 31 Pompidou France would have liked to

****& xnes of East-West during 3Ir Brezhnev's visit to know more about it before-
talks before their session due in meetings. Franre, detente between West hand. He also said that Herr

?e he believed France and East Gennanv must pre- Brandt made the mistake of
the six-monthly Franco-German and Germany should find a com- cede a European security con- thinking a Berlin settlement
exchanges. mon denominator with other fereace. He stressed that was easier than It was.
“For other reasons and other Common Market members and Franco-German friendship Later, the Chancellor wrote

problems which were obvious at with candidate countries. It was remained an essential element to M Pompidou seeking a meet-
the present time he tnought in the interests of Europe to of German policy : without it ing. but the latter said he would,
the special meeting desirable reach an understanding with the union of Europe was impos- reply only after Mr Brezhnev’s
before January. the United States. able. Paris visit, which ended on
Herr Brandt probably had in He believed Europe should During his September press Saturday.
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Rippon sets ball rolling in

Europe’s crowded timetableEurope’s crowded timetable
border taxes imposed on farm the foreign exchange markets

,

imports entering the Federal the first weeks after I^-esi-
; From our Correspondent 1 n« mp ViMin,

Republic, would have to be kept dent Nixon decided to suspend Mr Geoffrey Rippon arrived From HELLA PICK : Bonn, November 1 that will be deeply preoccupied -By our Foreign Sta

until the final stage in economic the gold convertibility oi tne{ hePe tonight for meetings with with the future of the organisa- . Paris, November-1 : As China’s flag waxraL
and monetary union had been dollar.

j
German officials as well as to There is a crowded timetable and Poland. It is assumed in tion itself. The French Health Ministry th* at

reached. Amkk abd Sybrt are now , address the German equivalent to deal with all these matters. Paris and Bonn that there are ThOUeh it is onlv a Question has just published the- terms of - J ZrP
His reported remarks were a playmg down the pressures

: 0f the Royal Institute of Inter- This week is typical. On the no fundamental disagreements nf mildve a new agreement with the
N^ons - yesterday,.

“ bombshell " — at least for the which the common agncul-
; national Affairs. During Ills stay wider international issues, the on these matters between the TMiiirS^ notice to country’s doctors which is :due Japanese Prime ; Mihis&

French press — and Dr Mans- tural policy has had to bear, he will be meeting the German first event of importance could two countries. “tL *mA tS Norwav to operate for the next three Sato implied that the
holt, the European Commis- Herr Ertl has had private talks Foreign Minister. Herr be the French Cabinet meeting n„ tho ffp Srk and ?Wyears!3t <5iSs2fter Wp trpatvhet^VS
sioner responsible for agricul- with Dr Mansholt and Schmidt, as well as the German on Wednesday, where a deci- Jfi Si n!£ tbSr K™ ‘ strike Hv aZZJz ”™“si?:: P?ace treaty between Jap

hire, himself said :
“ It would apparently assured him that the Agricultural Minister. Herr sion will probably be taken on

““““" 2? r^fniJEd rJSSufaS
be unjust for European farm German Government would

j
Ertl. an early meeting between Presi- £»»£ 225* fvSL2??SS5 l25

exports continually to be taxed maintain the border tax system
. ^ ig Srst of a dent Pompidou and Herr

n
„

in ^Germany when German only for two or three years
0f important European Brandt front on monetary issues. But. toe two Samdmamn

industrial exports would be after a currency settlement meetings that are planned German officials are optimis- On Friday, the Community’s
exempt from border taxes in The European Commission • before Christmas. The aim is tic that President Pomp!doa Foreign Ministers gather in fJeoa ro ^ow wuai

the rest of the Community. officials now talk about the f0r the Community to act deci- now believes it would be useful Rome for one of their biannual ™

New offer Japan t

to French end pea
doctors treaty?

gEU-UR-TB SSSKHfi«WWS £-RrtSUt-»SKl
toS'SSS ^ W of a S^*"" 3X1(1 HeIr SSti SsuZT*™ \ut^T^ScSavian ?Lneral iSS3SSSPVm& nwking normal relation*

^Germany when HT torKo wtoe yearsUS WoxSnt TiopeaS 5=dt

^

« on monetary issues. But toe two Soslan™ petitioners m other~
dustrial exports would be after a currency settlement meetings that are planned German officials are optimis- 0n

. Q̂
^d
S|L

f
t^lSSw^faS The new agreement tries to r -

:empt from border taxes m The European Commission before Christmas. The aim is tic that President Pompidea Foreign Ministers gather in J® J
10 *™a{

m(Jt dS5«SPSSS«S3SB
IS Asked in a parfiam

e rest of toe Community. officials now talk about toe
.
for the Community to act deci- now believes it would be useful Rome for one of their biannual EEC^ ^ ^D?ittec

rt̂

e
K
tmg

Bonn immediately leapt in. to ‘‘nuisance ^ i

slvely on at least three fronts, t. aee toe Wert; Gennan Chan- SCX " ^ STWtST.V I *TTr , SnS* beforeESS oTSV«K The ETTA neutrals are Egf**« the 'costaad M^Sato^dVto^
;• To toe guidelines for

meeting l” Januax?^ not S Foreign Minister will certainly divided in their demands on the ^ Minister, Mr Fukuda-ri
negotiations with the United Such b«ause of diVereentS give Sn account of the Brezb- Community, and the EEC in ISS S?J? KtfnZ!*'^ pri‘ l^n '

-
'•?

farmers: States and Europe s other major
Sver raoS issues but^ nev visit, and toe timetable turn has been sure only that ^!5Ae?®1;^Ath®D

iT5e P1^
the ^ diSiss Mr^ Bie£fs vlSt to towards an East-West security the neutrals cannot have repre- sumed to accept the terms. Absent '

:

original Franco-German deal ana calculations oy
; states and EuroDeTotorr nuiow mucn flecause « divergences imxmux

that lies at the basis of tlie traders, and the farmers .

urn Europe s omer m|jor
over monetary lssues , but to nev visit, and

Community. The German ^ . i a’reTujnmen^f *• SSSwTJaGovernment said it liad no But if border taxes arc to bo currencies by the end of the
Pans- comerence wlu

intention of “isolating” the strictly temporary following,
,

year< The Soviet leader seems to Finally, the
Gennan market or sabotaging say, an 8 per cent revaluation ' have withdrawn a stipulation ters will look
the two principles so close to on the D-mark, the German w To discuss progress towards hinted at a few weeks ago by national monet
the heart of Paris — Com- Government is likely to go in an East-West security con- Gromyko that the Runcles- relations with
muni ty preference and common for and additional programme r ference. tag should ratiiy the German- States, especially
agricultural finance. It merely of national subsidies for its '•To complete membership Soviet friendship treaty and the of their plans fi

wanted to ensure that the farming population. This is all
j negotiations with Britain German-Polish treaty before the mit early next j

conference will be discussed.
' sentation without taxation, and • They stress ' that' liberal

United

German farmer did not lose out the more likely at a.time when ! Four Power .agreement on Meanwhile more parochial want a StecS?’ tot
SSTniSr upward floatins tries - 35 w'

eI1 35 define rela' BerIm wU1 be slgned - EEC matters “* srS deM^e ThS^«r« c^patible witoSen^ ^ have international obligS
of the D-mark. Commamt\ s common aencui- tions with the EFTA neutrals. But in return. France asress intensive discussion. Tomorrow «.. China was absent fror

Meanwhile, the Commission P°lic?-

was expressing its “ profound The pressure for si

anxiety " over the strains in the national measures, especially

common agricultural policy Germany, Italy, and France, EEC in industrial policy, Three-monthly reports win be opened in Tirana yest 1.*

«*L“ _T_ I j , .A ’ . _ j ... n-ith miraM utf imlw. 1 T i' >

could only work if fixed pari- Agriculture. It is, in fact, a
; Denmark.

ties, and an agreement on new vicious circle : the Big Three ;

prices for the 1972-3 marketing want to maintain national aids, •

vear were delayed. toe Benelux Three want to: R
_ „ . , suppress them. i 1-C 1"

S JSSS The French demend that env, JDI

xauiiuiuifii ux uic uciiuou iwjiuuu Mitoiuc a __ _ jj _ _ . .
-

_ .. -rr y • ,

treaties with the Soviet Union ministerial council of BETA “2 partiapation. Doctors have criticised the ,, j..
:

Switzerland wants a great proposed convention because it toe party, said the Soviet^
{

{

*
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vear were delayed. toe Benelux Three want to
‘ _ . „ . , suppress them.

tha?1he
C
eSS?Sn of horde? ™e

ti^nCh TSe
taxes land corresponding sub- d?rS? aids to ^agriculture
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,

aTSmm“f ^“ted toNor™, Sfta”tta
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munilv. prices and would Sf
:

hi
encourage national aids to
farmers. It alio said that border member ^Statef fs
taxes would hinder intra-Com-

bv FrSee’s oSne^munlty traffic, although Herr VSteSS

!

ErU pointed out that in the first

Brezhnev optimistic over

security conference

! deal less than Sweden. It seeks includes a so-dalled "medical “d the US had joined fer
1

..^

5 free trade in industrial goods profile"' or an average of. the Isolate China, stifle the So
. nnJr Tttif CmHorlanfl vank an TlTPSPrihinp natt&mc fur aaVia.nl reVOlnflOIL. - and. lRlDOSC.: I"

muriity traffic, although' Herr toS'pffi'lS? 1
Bertin, November 1 In his Berlin speech the ter of Soviet-French relations as

] cor^muS^^rmSid w^ts^a
ErU pointed out that in toe first SL th^ n?Sc^nte Mr Brezhnev said here today Russi“ leader said toe an important factor in present SSSSS^'arSSSai? which

t/t
e SBnfiST Sed

“Sr ’into!
j

th«t the prospects for celling a C‘^S.e'StW.

, and monetary union projects — ster of Health has said he wants talks on limiting strategic
once that cornea off the ground, toe doctors’ cooperation, but — the SALT talks — dea

Austria, which has been seek- social security costs have soared only with arms agreement
ing association with toe EEC in recent. years and economy provided a forum for':)

for many years, still wants free measures have become ment on a joint strategy ft

trade in industrial goods and essential. world. —• Reuter. ;;

some agricultural content also -—-—* :— —-— '•••

.

to its arrangements with the v

float in May. German farm j . , * **.viuoviu wl « x mj* .u. a auwi m

»

imports from France had risen Sc
i
n
,?

smular exceptions for European security conference ing movement in Western approach to permanent security
Krr 90 V Tint- AAnt nn/7 k** ic a 0^551*. lifopo hotvimintT fiotfor fck Wo .Ctfitm: fnr nrnhlpmc trt hp cnlVAfi in F.iirnnP **
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WOUfil ilUu.

favourable because of a grow- requisite

by 20.7 per cent, and by 16.4
per cent from the rest of toe
Community.
Under the Community’s

ners.,11. were becoming better. “ We States for problems to be solved in Europe.”
, . - , , .. ,

For sometime to come, then, ^ be gvu to beein negotia- on a basis of mutual under- He also said that the Soviet Portugal and Iceland, toe two
the common agricultural policy

reductinn nf
stonding and political realism. Union, East Germany, and their rel3

.

tl°ns EFTA will

will signify only theoretical “ .5
3

?
f

«The nrinciole of toe alties valued tor^isti? steis
need^specia! arrangements-from

common ^kuttuSTSSSC SSS^^SSuS^ ?e
r
pr°- and armed forc« in

"of Turepe^ posti tekin ^ We^t aSd i

prices are fixed in units of
e of ^om' Europe m the not too distant war borders has practically were ready to meet them half i h

»

W
pi“-vv-Aj ui vi munitv m-pfprpnr-e

account that are equal to the ™
,

relere“ce
’

.

gold parity of toe US dollar. A to121 worry for some is that

Unless they were given protec- a in the value of toe

tion, with the effective revalua- 2gncultural unit of account
tion of their own currency, following a general reallgn-

German farmers (and their meot of currencies might lead

Benelux counterparts) would te increases in the food prices

Jose out, as they would be get- throughout the Community,
ting less in terms of their own

1 ^ T7“

ray
o?

r
ac?oSnr

,c amount Wider sea limit
Farm imports from France a Bill for the extension of
would be cheaper. French territorial waters was

future/ general acceptance," he said. way. “However, we advocate

r- ll - _ 7 ***|J WVMVIMi VJ UlUkWabli | * _ _ — j _ “»! “V* W vm uyi^V I TlfinC IT \T| I I Tlfltollowu^ a general
.

realign- the leader of toe East German taken place in the past quarter from Paris might break toe ££ Mr Rtaoon.ment of currencies might lead communist Party. Mr Brezhnev century in Europe is practic- deadlock in the East-West talks

^?(1 ^lces 18ter flew home to Moscow ally general." on Berlin by persuading toe _
tnrougnout the Community. where he was welcomed by Referring to his talks in East Germans to be more co-

«t»j |* •, other members of the Polit- Paris, Mr Brezhnev said: “We operative. — UPI and V iliac
wider sea limit buro and senior officials. consider toe stable, firm charac- REUTER.

j

c

ns as I to its arrangements with the --
• > - -m

^ s
,

5ssi
iT-Js&t'“ hie? Iran will take ovi-JgS ! would suit toe EEC to perfee- “ 1 %

tion : free trade without institu- # •
'•’*

fttSmswa islands from Bntaii
need special arrangements from
the EEC, just as they have had

u.ir
;
from EFTA. Britain will no Beirut; November 1 tion of the proposal, the i

itp a' doubt be asked by the EFTA Britain has told toe Persian paper said toe plan “raft

irv M Ministerial Council to help look Gulf sheikhdom of Sharjah that on Sharjah’s sovereign
”v. after all the various interests at Iran will occupy three, islands Sharjah had held urgent-
usni stake in toe Brussels negotia- «V the Gulf when Britain with- on toe subject with- i
l0.™e

l tions. It will not be an easy task draws its military forces by the. ambassadors in Kuwait bat

,
I for Mr Rippon. end of this year, the Sharjah received replies from ot&>.

newspaper “AI KhaJij " said The Arab League was mate
“fl tt»ii today. ing silence. — UPL -

A Bill for the extension of
French territorial waters was

Because of the different introduced in the French UV/ tiiv/J
monetary measures taken by Parliament yesterday. It pro-
Benelux, France, West vides for a 13-mile extension of lT__ _ _ J_ _ __ _ 1
Germany, and Italy there are present three-mile limits except TjJTl GcLLGIIGQnow in practice four separate where the distance between the

v»wwvv-**wi
agricultural markets, and four French coast and a . .foreign _ #
price zones, in the Community, coast is less than 24 miles. UTr A w^in

Destruction Franco in showdown
threatened with strikers
by Amin Madrid, November 1 strike, more drastic action —

Villages

become

prisons
Kuala Lumpur.
November 1

today. . ing silence. — UPL" -

The information was said. to — *— r-"
have been given by Sir WiHiam 1 iT»- •
Luce, the special Britiah envoy, \ 1 nrpnnfjcj

7pn •••

during meetings with Sharjah Vtf" v.-

officials. .''"J

: overseas deft

"SoSs»Z& 7-p-v.
El-Khaimah. Sir WiHiam, the

commeraaI banks in Iagq .

newspaper said, submitted a off another £N30 icdil
'

plan for diriding Abou Moussa from her overseas debts.-
^
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BIRTHS / MARRIAGES and DEATHS
£0.00 per Hn«

Announcement*, auinenucaiod by the name and pecmancni addi-ftse in iha
sender, may be telephones i subscribers onlyt or Mnt u The Gcardlan at
ai John Stnet London WC1N £BS (tel 01-B37 7011 1. or 164 Dunsaate.
Manchester M60 2RR ^teL 061-833 9191). ENGAGEMENT AND MARRIAGE
annaoncMnenu moat be accompanlnd by the stgnararc1 of both parlies and
era not acceptable by telephone Vear copy should reach u- by 5 -V) p ra-

the day before tnseraon date.

permanent address in the
1 Mnt to The Guardian at
7011 1 . or 164 Deansgaie.
IBMENT AND MARRIAGE

BIRTHS DEATHS
LEIGH.—On October 31. 19TL. at the

j
ATHERTON.—On October 30. 1971

maternity hospital in Leeds, to ANN
and THEVOI! * son (Matthew Wil-
liam) . a brother of Katherine June.

PEARSE.—On October 09. 1971, at
Partington Maternity Home. Glaoaop,
Derbyshire, to LYNN fade Brinrloy)
and DAVID WARWICK PEARCE, a
son (Christopher Warwick).

ENGAGEMENTS
IHERRV—The ennagement Is

ween HFJLEN

suddenly. In hospital, and of 7
Grasmere Crescent. BramhaU.
Cheshire, FLORENCE, aged 99 years,
deartylored wife of the lato William
if. ATHERfON. and dear mother of

mi- » X XXILU.1 Madrid, November 1 strike, more drastic action — I
Malaysia is once again to ^The report added that under . .. - -

A showdown is due tomorrow perhaps with
.

Government fence in the villages of re- fte
Pj^ton would be given Sd '

Kampala, November 1 between striking miners and intervention — is expected. settled Chinese Communist Se .tocuiTed before Afl*
,

Oi- Fowe tTSSb?y
eKSh&r

by the H^a coal ^SSSSTS&Sp^Si SiS ‘VioS^S^s veiec-
S^atS Tanzanian towns of Mwanza and mminc company and the Seat in sympathy by public trans- trating south from toe Thai ‘

.

uentrai jsant - . .

.iahfuage Bukoba if Tanzanian troops car factory are due to end then, port workers, which began on border
‘

;
=
-

Twnm resumed shelling across toe But 11 tbe workers stay on Friday, threatens new prob-
‘

1

msirtion dam.
• '

‘ border. Radio Uganda said Iems. me return to a situation

: ^ PVfargvsas p, +„ Mto ijs jsjssls tSSSUSS
tsstkss- ~jd ™ Plea to msnsfaiSlHS
chjohire. fwrence. wd 99 ram. reference to Tanzania since last - regular worsing day after a 0£ failure hv the Government to treL o«3sa ami
S^HERroN^Jd dSir Friday’s announcement that RrP7}|DW long hoiWay weekend, will see them

7
awayfrom^TOiS 5 M ^ ^0re"f£smCK~dA^:"

,,B^iS^^I?B
,
«-.

differences between toe two MJLV&U1KV sonous tr^sport complications munism. A recent ™te Paper re —
op wodne&day. Novembar a. ai ii countries over theu relations unless the regular drivers

I rpn

n

r on the resurgence of n»BLiuf nn vn„ •
• -•

munlty hati bem rwofred
Com’ Josef Mendelevich, a Soviett car ^rkera are seeklnJ

•^^SS^phSSW/,. According to the radio report. Jew * s
f
rvinS 12 £or ^y- the re-engagement of more than

j
The new controls will be _Tolaphorui ^ ™ °°X'

SS cre^«n. no noivar. General Amin said he was deter- tog to hijack an air liner to flee twenty workers who were difr! launtoe^noS ta the thiSS for someone? you can
”*

{5S2SJS «SE5S£J1TO °I J? \rae] ' bas appealed to Mrs ^tlor in 3 Pre-I main Statef boSeriSg ^2 ffigaff

Brezhnev

Indicating Sharjah’s rejec-
1

'Central Bank.

PERSONAL
El.OO Mr Du • - .

1

authaiuSaued iy the namo'ond pormaiumt address t ..

™““A
DARUNG. DO YOU LOVf'ilVtKG 7 1 HSET SOMBONKCom Pat Computer Dating, lovo* to I Brtlalu’a- taaSt*
tw pat

.
Computer Dating lovoA to

Ltarttea.
21S Piccadilly. London W1V ODX.
Telephone 01-437 4026.
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- SStr

.35 Ablnmlon ]
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H
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D
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Ir~' SS^arSf* 1

Jewish sources -SMd 10 Moscow the miners, who have been out' The exodus of small settle-

wrrtct to bo announced later. where Ugandan her emigrate there, is little indication that many of I Perak, Kedah, and Kelantan.

PORTER of Lodlock Graham. North-
wlcta. Choahlre. .~nd ELIZABETH,
as uotiler ol Mr and Mrs Gordon
BENNETT of Choriron-cum-Rardy

.

Manchester. -
t

ATES—ANDERSON.—Thif ungagamem
Is announced bptwwon DAVID, only
sac ai Mr and Mrs Pulor YATES of
Hale. Cheshire, and ELIZABETH
CKRI5TLVE (Joy), only daughter of
Mr and Mrs D. G L. ANDERSON
of lnveTgordon. Boa and Cromarty

-

MARRIAGES
CASE—WILSON.—The marriage took

place on Saturday. October SO. 1971.
«l SI John the Evangelist, Stanmorn.
botweoa JOHN CHRiSTOPKEH

.
elder

aon of Mr end Mrs J. CASE, of
Ha»i Grove, and APRILLE KATH-
LEEN. daughter of Mrs V. and the
late Mr G. WILSON, or Polver, 2Z
box Hill, Sea. borough.

GROSS—ATTAH.—On Sunday. October
51. the marriage look place or
JACQUELINE A1TAN. danghter of
Mrs E. ATTAN anil the late Mr H.
ATTAN and ROGER, ion at Mr and
Mrs E. GROSS, at Ute Spanish and
Portuguese Synagogue. Lauderdale
Road. Malda Vale. London.

&%^^. A
ch£inuWennSr beeniUW by sheffing last Jesterd^ fo7 a monto wiil go back tol mê ofchSe^fr^theWGuadfora. Kiited in a traffic month to remain calm and to His letter said his sister work

6 ments of enmese from tne land
arehten^ln Edinburgh on October

Qn ^ Qor.

» “,
h>« , o “S >*5255? “

Braemar House. Queen’s Rd. RoadlSD.

A*.A TS1* 8
.
1* RRSPlCTand a Suction

wB^srs!r*jg
travel m

DALE.—Chi October 31. 1971. peace- mallv.
lour hi hospital. MAUDE MARY or 58 TT_Claude Road. Ch or lion cum Hortto, Ugan
Manchester Si. beloved vrtfo of tne of cm>nUxo Geoffrey, dear mother of OUUan otnon
and. Helen and a wall laved grand- action
mother, beloved slater of Erpret. rj
Funeral service at Manchester Of- xwrurer.
matorlum on Wednesday. November
S. et a p.m. No nowors, at her
own request, but donations to Die
Save The Children Fund. 57 Moor
Lane. U“ liraslow. Cheshire, would bo
appradaied. Inquiries to Mrs Berry,
eg Lancelot _ Road. U*ytherstiewa.

H - Stevens
|

r

i“S - ‘heir business nor- isTrft-^ Tiff s« Their ,-alt-out in s demand S3 “SHS
#S*8d ,5£

»

>

m *“ ' 1116 breast and no means of sub- for more pay and better fringe raunist emergency and was com-

W
jg^ ?s^»!owoi

»on ^Te,1^on^iaf^4S^: rBaP^BSSBWS
BEST WINES by Use eatm. Below -•

5°*?*

*

wboleseie priced Ol^BA^Raosf^^attempt. shortage.
coal

j

into some 300 new villages.
1 Reuter.

mclusim
Winter e_
01-549 oa

esa.ea- mbjtt -
Instant

. TrrveL

eo Lancelot Road, wythershewa.
Manchester 22. or H- Stevens
and Satis. Tel.: 061-881 5074. 061-
224 1200. Smith suspects talks sabotage

HampsON

—

HOYLE Chi October 22.
at St Barhdlummv'4 Church. Wtlnit.
iow. by the Rev n. L. Barnbv.
ROGER, son Of Mr and Mrs S. J.
HAMPSON. of Winnslow. to SUSAN,
younger daughter or Mr and Mrs N
HOYLE. al:o» or Wlknslow.

SNELL—APPLEBY.—On October GO.
1971. at St Bartholomew's the Great.
London, by n» Btehop or Stepney.
Dr Noel. J G SNELL, son or Dr
and Mrs WIKam E. SNELL, of Yew-
den Manor. Uomtaleden. to BARBARA
J. S.. daughter of Mr and Mrs
F. W. APPLEBY. Of 6 Kings Road.
Sale.

j

Donation* to UW British Empire Cancer
Campaign can be sen! (0 Ute
Treasurer. Manchester Committee. 6
CiTLticl Close. Sunnytunli. Bury.
Lanes.

UBKXtH. frTTT°^ On October 29, 1971. in a *—

'

k‘«rV5f SSC'jwJfl jJS&SSS^^wSS!dS Fr0m PETER NIESEWAND: Salisbury, November 1 It ^ not yet clear whetoer

iy. October trying to sabotage the settle- the authorities to tell the Afri- " Rhodesia Herald ” and the ment from bem!* reached at all.

luster of Wednesday at n a'.m.. fallowed by talks with %ntiuQ. I was oans to move. ‘ Sunday' Mail,” to a private or whether they will wait for an
SSffi 1 s {22 SS, th

f.
Rhodesia

5 I understand the statement meeting. end to sanctions before offer-

wnth and Tet. 061-645 2677. leader had been angry and was made without Mr Smith’s The editors were asked “in tog themselves publicly as an
Lauderdale

|
RMurr^on

£553E?**a2i*- » -,
1

.

as
.
t knowledge. The first he knew the national interest ” to drop alternative Government not

Hi«i
u

CTO?c. faocjmorL*
0
caaiLtA ™°nto s talks with British about it was when he picked up all reference to Epworth. The committed to the spirit of the

Sf’jIhS^ Gorton'R0WLS\%1firftort2
officials- the “ Rhodesia Herald.” He had press, which does largely what five principles, and opposed to

mother of Richard ood sun. service coon after Sir Philip ah amg earlier given clear instructions it is told, has not earned an racial integration.

POEMS WANTED NOW l £1.200 In
'—

'

• - 1
~

WJM. -Send pofiau for (ros> oalnlfrn KCpNOMlCAJL fiMriii- 4n AlwfJ .

siii'^
psss!

?ffiiSgr?J5s .

j!— sugg
WuaiM SEP,

Sender brtna (9-5 Mon.-Frl.j namnlo* Ea. Hrauli by return or phono nsg^-°r .AO-gtin. wait, Ladycare iG>.. .«st Auaostmvs Ave. London,WRavails. Information j 01-997 7430.
It is not yet clear whether — — —Z

they will try to prevent a settle- iS
>
Sriai^B&f^d

B^^0?J^uSg29flment from being reached at all. so Baker street,

or whether they will wait for an Zdatb BvcnMai.y^
end to sanctions before offer- operauonMurch^T^p^hSto aSd‘
iDE themselves nubUclv as an w.s. 01-937 aai?”^ Roa<I -

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

:

MAIce YOUR -CHIOBTMAa - grow .mean a UtUo more.- Mancap -OM -

'

aW. .Carte bglp htopjyBy Handicap- -•

ChMdreu. frn*. laKflM/onlar -* ‘

TC. Mtncap Ltd., P -.
Box.36.- Buttoo-m^Rlnl. 1

terluA
0

and his two British colleagues that nothing should be done to eviction story since.

hyUSUPsrJStanSA ** *>yn ««.»• «»•“*!•

2PawS|9«wFt
(

|La,S55*' Tel: °61' ment ^scussions, the Ministry Now Mr Smith has called for to cut as much ground as met toe team of officials who priTnoship-marrioc*
ai^R^n ocSSfia7i.BnrrY S 3 a fuU report and hasi tiled to possible tnm beneath toe feet have been having talks in^Salis- iSrft&og

I understand Mr Smith hopes
Foreign Secretary, Sir Alec
Douglas-Home, yesterday

(!«; tjjrtorL'igwi pm»- ing that .3,500 African tenants stop his extreme right wing of his extreme right-wing bury about a settlement. Sir
wouId be evicted, from the opponents from making politi- opponents. The hardliners, who Alec now feels that a personal

m«iy of. Didsbun-. iKbunr. the Epworth Mission, just outside cal capital out of any climb- fear'that a settlement will mean visit to Salisbury Is justified.
Salisbury. The mission land had down.

„ (f.
^ “.sell out” of the white He is expected to discuss the

and John, runores ecnice at Canicy been designated white in Last Thursday Mr smith man in Rhodesia, are working team s report with senior nuni-
SJ™Novcmbj.^™^ 20 terms of the Land Tenure Act, called the editors of the two secretly for “ white political sterial colleagues before
flmvar^. nut dmafiom may he, sod: ^ut there was no compulsion on main newspapers, toe survival.” deciding toe next move.
ro .me Briiha unpiro Cajiccr cain-
paisa for Research, c'o 144 Brum-

-

‘
- -

wicit SL, Learaisaton Spa.^ University of/Bradford
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•ME NEWS Drawings and verse for a cause

soon

*«W Cot,.

a
bort soon Film on
|5', IRA
Internees’ hit by

|

Rations TV ban
UjjL . By onr own Reporter

|

T -
.

A programme on the IRA by

j) « y
' Granada Television's “ World in

1
CHI

By IAN ATTEEN

I'S ijfe *»“* Compton's^iepcat on aUegations ot !\u' hori&.
ePC
A
d
“rogrSr“!i

TkJaiity to mtemees m.Nortnern Ireland is expected to Rhodesia was put out instead,

tjfelivered to Whitehall iiext week. The signs are that me it.vs decision to ask the
s s*iR.«^. idmund will report that there has been considerable company not to broadcast the" ul

ship, but that there is little conclusive evidence of Pr°Krjmmc was at a;
-- . IripvaJA i J l-trAatmprrt board meeting on Thursday)

. . derate id ueatinent.
without u viewing of the film. I

.lii.Ministers cheerfully look forward to the creation of An ita spokesman said last;

5 ;r- ‘v'enma for Shadow Ministers when the report is pub- night : “ On the information
|

.
" -iw'. They believe that the : that we had available at the

- ...
a ‘-5

Jir. Av now accents that ‘ shower of unofficial denials. He ITA’s monthly meeting last;

,15 V-.J i%Smr pmm,ntinP to 9 war i
reraarked only that he would Thursday, the authority was not

i

'e* . "V*6 :
not expect the Government to satisfied that a programme on

& i

ck
« By IAN AiTEEN

WHICH is the greater offence
against nature—to electro-

cute catfish for the Arts
Council, or to .subject the
dignity of all kinds of birds

i and animals to the doggerel

: of famous and well-meaning
I people ?

j
Spike Milligan seems to

\
have no doubts on the sub-

ject. A month ago, he
smashed a pane of glass at

i
the Hayward Gallery in

: London as a protest against

I the proposed electrocution of

! catfish in Newton Harrison's
i exhibition. Yesterday, an
! exhibition of animal drawings

assembled by Mr Milligan

opened at tho Tryon Gallery.

The drawings (most of
them with rhymes) range

from an elephant by the Rt

Hon Peter Walker to an
earwig by Dudley Moore,
from 'a Pekinese by Barbara

Cartiand to "Invisible

Animals*1 by Yoko Ono.

At least Mr Milligan could

claim that his cause is a good
one. The drawings appear in

a book called " Milligans

Ark" the purpose of which
is (o help the Wildlife Youth
Service. Many of the originals
will be auctioned at the Mer-

maid Theatre. London, next

week to support the cause.

Thu exhibition of SO draw-
ings contains some wit and
more whimsy. Bernard Levin
has submitted a pair of very
old jokes, Peter Scott has
sent a duck, and Desmond

Morris a . naked
•M Mythopota-

miiK.*' In some cases (e.g.

Vidal Sassoon and Jimmy
Sarile) the signature is larger
than the picture.

At least -it provides scope
for speculation. Why did Cliff
Michulmore choose a' mouse V
Why Kenneth More a shrimp ?

Peter Walker may be try-

ing to emulate Mary Wilson.
The first verse of his poem
(with environmental over-
tones) goes

:

‘‘I am a mammal who lived
in days past

Who discovered that I was
the last

To inhabit the scenes
And eat all the greens
Of Britain—I was aghast

"

Tom Stoppard’s contribu-

tion is four vertical lines

entitled "Zebra (detail)."

Elizabeth Taylor is more
ambitious than Mr Peter
Walker — as a poet, at least.

The first verse to accompany
her drawing, " Sea Animals,"
reads:

“Sound of the sea. sounds
See the green white sea-

smell
Taste the salt sweet spray
Hear the long lost sailors

In their unsweet bed."

Other established worthies

featured in the exhibition
include Peter Sellers. Robert
Dougall, Richard Ingrams.
Dame Sybil Thorndike, Sir
Bernard Miles, and Jack de
Manio.
Michael Flanders writes :

"I sometimes think

the modest cod's

The oddest of God’s
odds and sods.”

Johnny Speight sub-titles

his naive drawing of. Homo
sapiens “ The worst animal of

all." _
Marjorie Proops has con-

tributed one of the most
expert drawings—of a giraffe

with a “dear Marje ’

problem about a duck-billed

platypus. Not that skill at

drawing is a qualification for

the exhibition. Lord George-

Brown has got in with a

letter explaining that he can't

draw—and a text from his

memoirs to support the claim.

Oliver Pritchett

i ntino tn a trnriK”™ only that he woulift Thursday, the authority was not
i

v; ~y-T\^ .
Ring amounting to a war

;
not expecl ^ Government to satisfied that a programme on P

fcO Di Northern Ireland.;,*.. he was right the subject would be helpful in

However, officials in White- the current situation.”
!

g*

kfit7u5t
haI1 *nsisted that there was no The ITA said, however, that! fill

^ ^ ot only in Ulster but also question of direct rale at this if it was asked by Granada to 1

. ( jsgf

rest of the United King- stage. It was admitted that view the completed programme! \

-ifii. cll/‘h a tlm hurl nlnru'c hran n it 11 /innnild, tha mnttnr 1 l I J
. .

*£>» such a step had always been n it would "consider the matter!

v fear that the movement P““Wlifar as the last resort but lurther." .:

:*ia>*s violence is far advanced aLSu tn^TeaSn weSs
111 The tTA sPQtesman 52 id ^at

rflfcl* fringes of society, and
,
y rvem evems

- ,t was -not the first time a pro-

L. !
-I: incidents like the explo- . S™J.es

j;
there are signs gramme had been banned with-

V.tr^n the Post Office tower in Whitehall that Ministers and 0ut seeing the programme. The
*W' -underlined that -even the officials are becoming weary of decision was one of principle.

‘

“ ern Ireland crisis is the continuing ambiguities ..
•

u im.Uv.ni tn about the precise distribution There is obviously’ the con-.

^Aft-TO-THE-flFneS'

pmmiWMzEf

JL

Ik ine irrelevant to the about the precise distribution ,
-there js obviously ine con-

,

“s: i fucstmi oTthe preir of authority and responsibilily text here of a delicate situation.

**JW! against *3?SrZSZ Kl
the terrorists. Some^peopTe are IRA

, ^ th
5 I«t

UnK was
clearly beginning to think about “ V,

ie We.® had beexi preNcntod •

•- _• and winks of the Rev. SSTSTm £ dS? BptitTs s«nt situation are handled. There
.- •

•• -'paisley were dismissed in JS TnowS amL Shadow is a
.

sefta
1
titte and ^Serous

.

nonsen*, We7J nSnbeTs si,uatio" ^ WsWr
-

i

Paisley, who claimed at of the Government that White- The film was made south of
•"

i -eekend that direct rule hall is carrying responsibility the Irish border except for one!
: ‘"^sjbaut to be imposed at any where it frequently possesses no interview with an army officer

“~i:-.nt, was undismayed by the authority in security matters. on the border. The team filmed
-i

'i:-: T the IRA Provisionals' confer-
=

' — — m ence in Dublin 10 days ago.

:5oldier s Ulster sssassf fe
V. - CJ J.OLvl

. Conor Cruise O’Brien, a critic

. _ _ • of the IRA.

1 ” i -eekend that direct rule hall is carrying responsibility
. . . .

: *" :soout to be imposed at any where it frequently possesses no
•• r 'i:*.nt, was undismayed by the authority in security matters.

fjjldier’s Ulster

fress led MP
offence cleared

v T.tenadier Guards officer Two charges brought under

§31

JLi

iB
ajE'T?

JvS

Mellish ‘still’

a Wilson man
By FRANCIS BOYD, Political Correspondent

Labour MPs will be asked to The 69 Labour MPs who voted

toe the line—Mr Wilson’s line with the Government on EEC
in his speech at Huddersfield entry should resign and form
or Saturday—when they meet a party of their own, Lord

afei

tomorrow.
The party leader met Mr Bob

Shinwell said yesterday.

In a BBC radio interview lie

Mellish yesterday to discuss the said : “ If an MP votes with Uie

rebellion during the EEC Government on a vital constitu-

clebate—a move which suggests tional issue after the parliamen-
that Mr Mellish has, after all. tary party, the National
decided to seek re-election as conference, and the TUC Con-
Chief Whip. Nominations closed gress have all come to a decision

on Thursday. the matter against the

They agreed that no • MP Government, it is_a very serious

could vote for any proposal revolt and it is not easily

made bv the Government on resolved I suggest they

the EEC or abstain from voting, should be cleared out. They

Labour MPs are to meet f
hould re£&n:^ e-v s£

ould

today to frame their opposition form a P®1^ of tlbeir own -

••::-y|»ACjO • I A/f ^/| LR The team finished filming on !

:>r-jA VUU lCU. if 1 1 Wednesday and continued pre-

1

r- -. paring the film at the weekend i

*. • " a a -w - in the hope that the decision
I

-:5) offence cleared s
;

15 formal request to the ITA that

..1.71
• • they should view the film.

- T.tenadier Guards officer Two charges brought under The ITA spokesman said the
Irding a soldier at Croydon the special Powers Act against difficulty was that usually a

- .Vtrates court yesterday, Mr Frank McManus, Unit? MP public affairs programme, by i

_ ~ ~
tbe man—who admitted at Westminster for Fermanaugh it^ nature, was put logetlier

lg £100 damage to furni- and South Tyrone, concerning at the last moment. This pre-

i l n a house—was suffering -the possession of documents sented an obvious problem in
TAkthe stress resulting-ironr relating to the IRA. we^e cMs- this case. He denied that the

UUft service in Northern missed at Enniskillen yester- decision had been taken pri-

id. day. manly because of representa-

vs- •• *: •'

You know, I do believe they enjoy it’

ig tiuu oamage to xumi- ana ooutn Tyrone, concerning ar me lasr moment, this pre-

#
# 1| i lfl a house—was suffering -the possession of documents sented an obvious problem in

* IV! 1 1 TO stress resulting-fronr relating to the IRA, we?e cMs- this case. He denied that the
* ill Iflflft service in Northern missed at Enniskillen yester- decision had been taken pri-

id. day. manly because of representa-

. J, P TV presiding magistrate. • The magistrate, Mr McCrea v®5s ĉ
de

it

b^lSeiLl7 ,

i

I fi u’ tvnm Kl Alice Ogmore, said that Elliott, said the court accented would not m any

111*?? ilUill J)fw °f the circumstances, that the documents had amved £S?^5
t^C

rnJ^
iei1 pro”

x John. Knowles (26), of when Mr McManus was away sramme m IHster.

• Elmere Road, Becken- from home and he had not' He said it had been made
,_Jwould be treated leniently, really studied them. There plain to companies that pro-
- is given a 12 months’ con- was no evidence to show that grammes should not be made

discharge and ordered he had distributed them at on the Ulster situation that
- :<y. £100 compensation to meetings. would not be suitable for show-. Lamer of the damaged pro- The ^ a car in which if

1? 111 Btoter Jfself, as weU as

_
- 7. . two women were shot dead by ®eing generally networked.

'

h«!
e,
2Sd““This“SSJ

*** a^r

»^?
Lower Falls This is at least the third time

. :;
-pod had said. This man area of Belfast was granted ball that the ITA has acted on a

•

•HSi
Et

!S!Si
fT “liSter

mallil18 £W°° yesterday. programme abS? Ulster In—- soldier? iSve to endims William Davidson (81), unem- August, a programme featuring
1 SSiSSteffi of Clovelly Street, who John Hume, the Ulster MP.

V’-Jhnnrtw
0?

’

had feocn in custody for a week, was shown on “ This Week " in

> EZ wmnA With Mrs Florence this country, but shown inSS o 135). housewife, of Ulster, a week later with a
LIC UUUIJS- A He cxlcvla UI Orunninro .Qfraikt ti*hn hari Knnn KnlnTuntiO rficPueeinn Qnnovwlhrl

Clash on

ITV-2

talks

Rolls suspends

1,000 workers

on the Queen's Speech in which Lord Shinwell, a former

the Government’s programme chairman of the Parliamentary

for the new parliamentary scs- Labour Party, called sugges-

tion \piu be announced. lions that the rebel MPs wiuld

The Shadow Cabinet met for me mips " pure

two hours last night to consider numoug.

the state of the Labour Party A delegation from the

after Thursday’s vote and the Fisheries Organisation Society,

subjects of amendments to the representing 12,000 inshore

Queen's Speech. fishermen in England and

Labour's amendments win be Wales is to meet the Mimster

stated on Monday and Tuesday Agriculture, at Pnor,

of next week ; one will cod- tomorrow, to press claims for

demn the Government’s hous- the retention of Britain s 1^-

ing policy. The other is likely mile fishing limit

to condemn the Government’s
economic policy, which has
failed so far to curb the growth p* A 1 *11 i
in unemployment. It is cer- rife KlllS uB,u\
tain that there will not be an
amendment on entry to the a six-month-old girl died in
EEC. her pram as fire swept through

Affairs in Northern Ireland the living room of her home
may be debated separately after in Birmingham yesterday. Mr
the debate on the Queen’s David Keats, of Emscote Road.
Speech has ended. Mr James Wilton, jumped from the first

Callaghan is eager to speak. floor.-

t Rolls-Royce faced trouble Kilbride who have been made
! from aircraft engine and car redundant.

A blueprint for a second workers yesterday but one erf Among other industrial dis-

independent television chan- it5 disputes was partly settled, putes yesterday, 400 men and

nel will be drawn up today At Coventry it suspended its women in the car deuvmy
a

at a conference between the 1.000 toolroom workers lndefi- industry at Oxford started a 24- i

Independent Television Auth- nitely. hour token stoppage. They plan

ority, the programme com- They had defied a manage- ban f0r ^ reSt f

{
panics, and the broadcasting meat warning and joined the “teweek.

|
onions. 24-hour strike by 7,000 other

.
They are employed by U car i

Also at the mwtine will be toolroom workers in the city— delivery firms m the area and

latest move in the five- Msog to tte'Tr^ort ^d
ated with commercial tele- month-old toolroom engineers General Workers Unwn^The

j
vision—including lobby and wage dispute there.

gjgg *t£t mpSSS I
pressure groups The confer- The Rolls men. one a seven j™*4

®? ed with the^te I
enee has been set np by Mr of the workforce, were told of . negotiations which had J
Brian Young, director-general the disciplinary measure if they

Mgouauons^wmcnxiau
j

of the ITA, who is leading a failed to work normally after ***“ on since wy. «

campaign to claim any fourth the introduction of a new wage At Dar 1aston . 5 orusmre, i

channel as a second ITV net- structure. members of ^^<aa
aS3 8

work- Production of Concede “^Staffs teddSuo f
It marks the end o[ invests- engines was

J
1

ffin
1

overtime working from today I

gations into the setting ito of
overa^lSS a«d 1R00 members of the Amai- j

,

a new channel by the ITA. workers walked outover a claim
Union of Engineering »

Besides gaining opinions, the * 15 P?* cen* iv^f Workers are likely today to I

authority has spent six months awarcl wlueb
> Jgjj

1 "}®“ *
*? decide?n the same action. ^This i

finding out how much it would weekly increase for skilled men. SSon to the announce-
[Mst “SS?J1” “^2 uient by P. H. Uoyd Ltd,

1 T otm iifA. uau Miriiii in vupuiuv lui a wcca, ouwirn wu xuu nccn m
' SSvar?

1

of’the
a
Sfficulties Sc- aPPeared wjth Mrs Florence this country, but shown in

‘
’ iS trooS. tSSc of

O’Riordan (35). housewife, of Ulster a week later with a

cnrtr^nroV Oranmore Street, who had been balancing discussion appended.

ftrvSJLVe? a
“ Both are charged with In.Febniaiy a "World

.
in

TleaSS instep ms fetfon?
Possessing a firearm at Cape Action” programme featuring

. - Street on October 23 under sus- incidents in Belfast was net-

-
:«:SS!SflA! fo“hlT tta

“ circumstances. worted eacept in Ulster.

elective Constable Michael
. . —hi told the court that -yv « «

:3&tWS8iRAF men smuggled
.-.vies said in a statement — #

SsSverS cannabis in plane
.. : her woman.

“.“^d I ?4°t BY 0im CORRESPONDENT
be said. “I went to - Two '.RAF men in Bahrain carefully planned effort to im-

^jgaBwoman s house ana forced, smuggled enough cannabis resin port cannabis into this country.
^T7i«way-inr There. was no one 0n board an Argo®" plane to “The consignment in their

el will be drawn up today
at a conference between tbe
Independent Television Auth-
ority, the programme com-
panies, and the broadcasting
unions.

Also at the meeting will be
other interests closely associ-

ated with commercial tele-

vision—including lobby and
pressure groups The confer-

ence has been set np by Mr
Brian Young, director-general

of the ITA, who is leading a
campaign to claim any fourth
channel as a second ITV net-

work.

It marks the end of invests-

MY
CENTRALHEATING

BOOKLET.
Cutoutandmallfinsnowsneedsno stamp.

U ,nJ T S..ML v«r* nrn luoari
““ ~ 1UC tUUWEUUieill 1H UU*1X

test them for two years, and possession would have beenWhat
.

®as ^oins then sent a coded letter to a enough to last them about two
- <ie time:

\rtemis

engineer

'

'-he engineer officer of the

.
marine Artemis, which sank
her -mornings in Portsmouth
rbour four months ago, yes-

. ,,/day denied three charges of
" Jigence at a court-martial

Portsmouth. The submarine
• ik when sea water poured In

ou'gh two open hatches as

,
<

.
external and emergency

^ were being flooded

tenant ' lan Grieve

JP^TOer_-was accused of neg-

Jeaving the decision to

colleague at their base in Eng- years of they smoked it them-
land telling him of the hiding selves. One is always concerned
place, magistrates at Waning- when any drug is brought into
ton, Oxfordshire, heard yester- this country, and the question
day. that worried the police was
The three men, who were, each whether they intended to traffic

fined £100 after admitting un- their own persona] use or
lawful possession of the drug, whther they intended to traffic

were Junior Technician Michael in them.”
Storr (20), SAC Laurence j0hn Davidson, for the
Savage (21) and SAC Richard three accused, said it was likely
Kemp (20) all of RAF Benson, that they would all be dis-
Oxfordshire. Mr Malcolm charged from the RAF. There
Simons, prosecuting, told the Was no evidence to suggest that
Court i“ Certainly this was an

.
they had been trafficking or

elaborately thought out and dealing in cannabis. It was ex-

i. tremely easy in the Middle East

Appeal on

pollution

by prince

to eftrtain cannabis, where it is
j
members there, ' but because 1 yesterday over the engagement

almost sold in the street of the Federation boycott of 30 fitters. They said the jobs OBITUARY
OH. The three men were also some have refused to take should have been offered to

ordered to pay £6 costs each- J. part In decision-making. J former Rolls workers at East

was an army chaplain with no

1
teaching experience but had 1

. . • -m . • -| written two books, “Time and

,e ‘Stop messing about pleaawL&gg
*" sised his essential thesis, that

religion originates in man’s con-

. ^ If politicians failed to carry grounds of comparative effi- was now static in the UK, but sciousness of a reaction to the
yesteraay

decision to join the ciency with our European the Food and Agriculture Orga- passing of time.
c tA chflTD uu ‘ Mlt >< Mil, nrul V,..^ *. m. .

Besides gaining opinions, the
authority has spent six months
finding ont how much it would
cost

Mr Young hopes to present
the blueprint to the Minister
of Posts and Telecommunica-
tions, Mr Christopher Chata-
way. in December. Mr
Chataway’s reaction to a
fourth channel has been cool,

and he is believed to have
shelved any plans until an
inquiry before the BBC
Charter and ITA Act run ont
in . 1976.

Mr Young and the ITV
lobby want to present a
fourth network by 1974, two
years before the Charter and
Act expire. The Federation
of Broadcasting Unions,
which represents the eight
unions involved in commer-
cial television, has already
said that it will boycott the
conference.

All eight unions will have
members there, but because
of the Federation boycott,
some have refused to take
part in decision-making.

The dispute has led to
ment vv g;. Lloyd LtiL,

j

regular weekly stoPPages. The j^tends to make 122
management

.

have oSereO . „ .

its teel oIant
IndependenceDay

SSSTWaS «3TE Jg&a* its steel pIant
1 isthedayyoufirk switch

"

offset
,
against any future reaunaant

onTOUT Shell-Mexand
national agreement, and they—. {

also want a deferment for 12 | isJr. Central Healing,
months of any future wage 4 Tj | J

] The dayyou gain the

usuSrto’^Pt.ss reopie s i

report from shop stewards. With automaticwarmtu
Rolls-Royce workers at East —"L -.1 9 in everyroom.

Kilbride yesterday called off fiu* Kl I 1 1M P
their threatened strike over a UvllvilM. , .

recruitment dispute. Peace Please sendmeyourfree central

moves were agreed after two Arrange foraceab-^ heating spt

informal meetings between Tbe Rev. Professor Samuel I

management and shop stewards. Brandon, professor of compare- 1 J<arDe
.. _ —

The row will be discussed at a tive religion in the University «

special conference between of Manchester, has died from I -
union officials and Scottish an infection contracted in f

Engineering Employers’ Asso- Egypt. He was 64. j
—

—

ciation representatives in Glas- Professor Brandon was
{

Td.No. _ . ,

gow today. appointed professor of compare-
j

On Friday the 1,200 workers tive religion in 1951, when be 1 Shefl-flfexand BJ?central ]

had threatened
.
to walk out 9 ThPAwwm

Youknowhow
littleitllcostyoutortm.

Send this R^ly-Faid
couponnow fordetails

ofour centralheating
systems.

Youoweittoyour--
selfto getthefacts.

I
Please sendmeyourfree central heating and serviceboak__0

J Amu^e fora central beating specialist to call onme___P

Td.No.

OBITUARY

Shdl-Mexand BJPcentral heatm&
The yougam thefreedom ofyoorhome.

f

‘Stop messing about’ plea

E
jjg^deavjag the decLsioir to Prmce Charles yesterday

decision to join the ciency with our European the Food and Agriculture Orga- passing of time.
j^dfuel tooks to toe chief on trade unions to show

r Market it could make ri7315'" ie
.

sai^- “All we nisation had predicted that But it was as an historian of
.neglecting to inform the

more reSponsil,ie attitude to
Common Market it i^uldm^e

requlre is that the regulations demand in the Six could nse the early Church that Pro-
Jof the

ri nollution and conserva-
a raocfeery of Parliament.

3Ir should make sense—and in our by about 22 eggs per head feasor Brandon became best jre w he flooded ; end neglect- wards pollution
^ Adrian Collmgwood, chairman opinion many of them don't at between 1970 and 19S0. Poultry known. His hypothesis that I

i??
0” c^nd

:
nJ ti0° m Wa^es' Wc

of the Eggs Authority, told the the moment-^and that competi- consumption could also rise by Jesug ^ the disciples were |

EL** a ballast tent was had 3 very great response from “
co^ence at Aon should be fair." about 751b per head.

j ^
one of several anti-Roman I

the trade unions. We would like _oe;>_rtav The conference was given a Decimalisation bad persuaded revolutionary groups was 1

igptanv Robin -Garson. prose- j, g constructive
Eastbourne yesteraay.

cheerful view of the industry’s housewives to pay more for an swiftly adopted by “New Left”yjgptain;Robm Gallon.
.
prose-

take more constructive
Eastbourne yMteraay.

cheerful view of the industry’s housewives to pay more for an swiftly adopted by “ New Left ”

Baid rt ,was. Subheuten- _ j more responsible I say to the politicians, for projects in the Common egg, Mr Bernard Mallett, chief clerics in the United States.
^Mortimer’s duty to decide Jgps “ ^ when pfe. God's sake stop messing us Market bjr Kearns^ a executive of the Eggs Authority, “Time" magazine reported, on

1

lipSgttJie fuel tanks should
dg of the Prince of about. We have Utfle eno® deputy secretary at the Ministry told toe conference. He the theologian of “the violent

priflooded-ra normal procedure . p committee at Merthyr time and we don't want doubts ^ Agriculture, who is closely explained. “ Before decimalisa- Jesus,” and the Left in America
town as first-filling-

Twifli
85 whetoer we are going to concerned with entry negotia- tion, when the price went up to looked with approval on his

. r\Sublieutenant Mortimer told
AVw 4 «u tfln Mrv tn exnect 01 not» Mr Coliingwood said.

fl 0nSi “We are regarded on, 6d an egg, the housewife real- writings in popular journals
. -^e court he had instructed the pmniovers to Mr Collingwood told the 500 the Continent as very formid- jsed they were becoming expen- and his conviction that if
*' Uef-stoker to seek oermission rpanagement an

tne^unians delegate to the conference— able competitors indeed,” he sire and cut her buying. But a scholars were not to write for
wn the' officer of the day to do it

management the biggest so far held by toe said. price of 30p a dozen just doesn’t the people, then others would
- npty the ballast tank if he flnne”- industry—that poultrymen, par- Britain’s “home” market register with the housewife the — to the people’s detriment He

anted to flood the external and wnai nugfl*
, . ticularly turkey and chicken would increase five-fold and way sixpence used to. Eggs can also edited, and wrote the

^ergeticy.fuei. “ If my instruc- The committee was iorae«
producers, had many misgivings there would be more scope for go up to 32p and 33p a dozen major proportion of a diction-

ms had been followed, a by Prmce Charles loco
about the effect on their indus- consumption increases on the and meet with no resistance ary of comparative religion-

»vuu ujc .4 mod tnrmpri t
uwimu^j ^ , nuiuu iuliciusc uvriuiu turn

^ergency fuel “If my instruc- The committee
j
producers, had many misgivings there would be more scope for go up to 32p and 33p a dozen

.
had been followed, a by Prince Charms to conanue

about yje effect on their indus- consumption increases on the and meet with no resistance

- r’pHods situation was not and expand the wors oi ^ j-. 0f joining the Market Continental mainland, Mr from the housewife. There is no
.- *ely to have, occurred.'” 1970 Co

.The hearing- continues today. I Wales.

-

and expand tile wors ui ui
of joining the Market Continental mainland, Mr from the housewife. There is no Professor Brandon married in

1970 Countryside uunimn
j

„We have no jears at ay an Kearns said. Egg consumption upper limit now.” 1934 and leaves a son.
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H0W BOAT

«nq% ofKERN & HAMMCRSTEIN.

THEATRES

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO.
ALDWVCK B36 w

Joyce's

fToiugUt
12. IS n

EXILES
* Tnmorrow 7 . .'50.

5**0 1 : Elhoreoe's THE MAN

HER MAJESTY'S . (MOI Mpbl
evcnmqs 7.50. Wed. & Srt. 2.

Howard KEEL Danielle DAKtUELy
bt superb—Sun. Is Enchanting—D.T.

ambassador
A Musical Love Story

.

Deeding-’—Sun eunvaguL —e si

PRINCE OF WALES 950 B6B1.
8.0 Fri. ft Sat. 6.10. 8.46. Return Of

ERIC . JIMMY
SYKES EDWARDS

SIC BAD MOUSE _NEVER STOPPED LAUGHING.—E.N.

QUEEN'S <754 11661. Evenings 8.0.
SnL 5.50. 8.50. MaL Thurt. 5.0.

KENNETH MORE

i-'i *6» : Pinter"1 OLD TIMES tSa:.
5 °. * 8.0 Nov. 27 mftc. 29 i:iGorky'S ENEMIES (Mon. 7.50. Nov.
JnrgJ,' pertai : A MIDSUMMER
NIGHT'S dream 1 Nov. 10 mfte. U~a‘l Wats soldi. !

•RE PLACE, Duke's Rood, Enslon. .

*87 0031. Tonight 7.30 !

Robert Montgomery's I

SUBJECT TO H75
All ticmu. Q0p 1 plus lOp non-member* ‘

HSC & Plate Clubs 1

NoV
'

! LYRIC 1 437 3680 > . B.O. Sal. S-gg ft

u vi vi.iri Wed. 3.0 *rcd. prlcesj.H. 30 Mats. Wod. 3.0 ...

Mary MILLER and Jjn HOLDEN

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
New Comody by Alan Ajrchboiiro.

author o< " Relativetv SpcaLUtg.
.. vrov very FUNNY.”—Standard.VNOW DiTTS SECOND YEAR !

In GETTING ON
by ALAN BENNETT

••Night to remember." D. Mirror.“Wn ft wluy naw comedy. '• Cdn.

ROYAL COURT 730 1745. pren.
Nov. 4. 5. 8 7.30 Nor. 6 6-0. 8.50
DAVID STOREY’S new play

THE CHANGING ROOM
directed by Lindsay Anderson.

MAY FAIR 1629 5036». Em. 8.15.
Saturdays 6.15 and 8.45^

GEORGE COLE In the 3E?TriX£LaK?OF THE YEAR.—E. Standard Award.

ROYALTY. 405 8004. Mon.. Tu.. Til..
F. a.o. w. st 6.15. 9.o. Adults only
SECOND FANTASTIC YEAH

OH! CALCUTTA!

CINEMAS

*^36 *88611

,

2
’ THE^GoSlTW^H

ACADEMY GHC. MST 2981). X^S|
Burntel’s TRISTANA _ i At. Progs- f

2.0. 4.10. 6.35. 8-45.

ACADEMY TWO. 437 5*29. So WMar-
berg’s Tb» Ballad of JOB hill (AA).
Progs. 1.5. 5.30. 6.0, 8.53-

ACADEMY THREE <437 8819). KOTO-
sjwa's seven samurai. Toshiro
Mifune. Showing 5.30. 855.

ASTORIA, Charing Cross Road <580
9562i . Sieve McQueen la LE MANS
cut 70mm Full Stenso Sound ._ Stg-

AMBASSADORS 1 336 1171 1. El*. 8.
Sals. S and 8. Mats. Tujs. 2.-15

AQATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Christopher Hampton. BEST-PLAY
OF THE YEAR-—Plays ft piaver Award.

" AMAZING ft AMUSING.**—D. Exp."THE NUDITY IS STUNNING."—D.T." BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL."ST

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YE.tR

APOLLO (4-57 '266 7 Evenings 8.U.
Frl ft Sat. 5 50 ft 8.30.

" IF WE SEE A BETTER PLAY THIS
YEAR WE'LL EE LUCKY."—Observer.

> / fair, 493 3051. From Doc. 20.

SOOTY’S XMAS SHOW
Dally 10.30. '2.0. 4.0.

ST MARTIN'S. 856 1443. Ergs. 8.0.
Sat. 5 8.50 (Wed. 2.45 ted. prices

t

MARIUS CORING JOHN FRASER
SLEUTH

In Its Second Thrilling Year-Now _
"Best Tor years."—Evg News.

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
Ay PETER NICHOLS

MERMAID 243 7656. Rest. 2833 1

GENEVA by Bernard Shaw. Opens .

Thurs. 7 0. Subs 8.15. Th. ft fat.
,

- o. Previews Tonight ft Med. 3 0.

CAMBRIDGE <836 utl V,

i

Evening.* S.
Sal.-,. <y & 8. an. Mat Tnur-.

RALPH RICHARDSON. JILL BENNETT
WEST OF SUEZ
by JOHN OSBORNE

COMEDY >-'.‘30 2578 1 . Evg*. 8.15. Sal.
;

6.0. 8.40 'Wed. ii.ATji . Red. price* !

L'.jp la El>. Charles Tlngwell. Gav
;

Singleton. nich.irt Cob-men In (<!li '

CHEAT YEAR Terence lT1*bj‘s

There's a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME

CRITERION. (950 32101.
Mon. to Frl. at 8. Sat. 5.15 ft 3.70

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
by Simon Gray. Dir. Harold Pinier.
BRILLIANT PLAY.—" ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR.” E. Stan.

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW THEATRE. U36 5878. C'.g*. 7230. 1

MjL Thur. ft Sat. o. Tonight *

ANTON'S DEATH
—A triumph lor Christopher Plom- |

mcr.” Tomorrow until Mon, -ncvl

U« perl*, or :
AMPHITRYON 38.

--Geraldine McEwan—the renlth ol

her career." " Christopher Plummer i

—on actor of massive presence.
j

OLD VIC. 928 7616. Evpt. "..jO. Mai.
Thur. & Sat. at 3.15. Tonight

CAPTAIN OF KOPENICK
P.-tu 1 Scuueld—a tremendous comic

perlurmance.” Tomorrow until Mon.
nevt : THE MERCHANT OF VENICE.
- Laurence Olivier—a performance of
stunning magnitude." "Joan Plow-
right— a bcauUrul performance."
Seal* available, book now. Reduced
price Mat. Thurs.

SAVOY <836 88881 . 8.0. Sat. 6 & 8.
Wed. 2.30. 4th Yr. Jeremy HAWK.

; m Muriel PAVLOW in W. . Home's
b Greatest ever Comedy Success

! P THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (836 6596).
Evs. 8. Frl.. Sal. 5 50. 8.40

4th BEAUTIFUL YEAR
fc HAIR ”

Fow good seats available tonight.

836 8108

i

DRURY LANE
Evns. 7.30. Mai. Wed. ft Sal. 3.50.
" A BUMPTIOUS MUSICAL." D Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

an L-c IKo of JOHANN STRAUSS.
•' HL-GELY ENJOYABLE."—S. Times

580 4970 |

PORTABLE THEATRE ft TRAVERSEvEnds
SsortJl Laic Sftows
lO 0 p.m.

Fri. ft
1

DUCHESS <836 32 J 3
. Evenings 3.30.

Fridas* and Sjlurd.y 6.15. 8.50.
•'ll'* true si Is.”—Sun. THE

PALACE 1 457 6834 1 . 2nd YEAR.
Evs. a.o. Fri.. Sat. 5-jO and 8.50

SHAW I.*aa 13941. Avis Bunnagc.
Joseph O'Conor In Peter Tenon’s
SLIP ROAD WEDDING. Last week.
Ev. 7.30 Sal. 8.0. Mat. Wed. 2JO.

STRAND 1856 26601 8.0 l Thurs. 5.0
Reduced prices i. Sal. 5.45 ft 8.30.

Michael CRAWFORD. Linda THORSON,
and Evelyn LAVE In

NO SEX PLEASE—'WE’RE BRITISH
"HYSTERICALLY FUNNY."—8. Tnts.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 750 2554
Last week. Evenings B.O.

AC/DC by He atheate Williams.

ntP
S
8.

8‘

DANNY LA RUE

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
"MIKES ' OH: CALCUTTA : ' 5EEM
LIKE LITTLE WOMEN ' AND IT’S
FUNNIER THAN ROTH."—N.V.T.

AT THE PALACE
With ROY HUDD

Company are on hOllda<\ NOV. 22
anti: D-xr. 4, Rc-openmg Dec. 0.

VAUDEVILLE (856 9988).
Mac Turn. 2.45. Sat. 5 anu —
MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTON.

LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER
and CICELY COURTNEIDGE

1X1 MOV E OVER MRS MARKHAM
" LAUGHTER HIT of tho Year. I
never Mopped laughing."—People.

prgs. 2.30. 8.0- Son. 4.0. 8.0 Bkbl
CAMEO POLY, Oxford Clr. 580 1744.1

The inornate Tripam A SPACE ODYSSEY <U)
Progs. 2.10. 4.50, 7AO.

CAMEO ROYAL, Ct X M <930 69151.)
KAMA SUTRA (X> PERMISSIVE <X>

CARLTON 930 5711 From James
I

Hadley Chase's must famous book.
THE GRISSOM GANG <Xi. Progs.;
12.40. 2.55. 5.50. 8.10 (Film starts

- at 12.45. 3.20. 6.0. 8.40). Late I

Show Sat. 11.15 p.ra.

CURZON, Curzon Street. 499 3757.

!

Bernardo Bertolucci's THE CON-

1

FORM1ST (XI 2.0. 4.15. 6.30. 8.45.
DOMINION. Tott Ct Rd. (580 95621.)
OLIVER J iUi. Sep. progs 2.50. 8.0. I

Bkble. NOW BOOKING 1 FIDDLER
ON THE ROOF (Ul. OPENS Dec. 10

EMPIRE. Lefc. So. <457 1234) . David
Lean's RYAN'S DAUCHTER (AA).
At 2.25, 7.25. Late Sat. 11-30 Bkble.

LEICESTER Square Theatre <950 5252)
Mike Nichols. Jack Nicholson. Can-
dice Berg on. Arthur GamxnAeJ.
Ann-Magret and Jules . FelScr
CARNAL KNOWLEDGE (X). Colour.
Coni, progs. 11.45 a.ra., 1.55 p.m..
5.55 p.m., 6.10 p.m., 6.30 pm. 1

Suns. 3-55 pju.. 6.10 p.m., 8.30 1

snow ‘
g.m.'_ Late show Frl.. Sais. 11 .IS.
loyal circle soots may be booked 1

In advance.

The crashed Piper Cinb plane in which Stuart Beutine, aged 21, son of the comedian Michael Bentine, a

Andrew Slade, aged. 25, were lost on a flight to the Isle of Wight on August 28/ -Tie plane- was-found
woods near Petersfieid, Hampshire, on Sunday .

ODEON, Kaymarket 1930 8738/3772).
,THE MUSIC LOVERS (X) Richard

VICTORIA PALACE (854 1317)
Nightly 6.15 and 8.45

DUKE OF YORK'S. H36 5122. Rrrf.
urlce prev*. To-nt. ft Wed. 8.15
1st Night Thur,. 7 •>. -ub-,. Evs. 8.15
ANDREW CRU1CKSHANK In

PALLADIUM 437 7575. Nightly. 6.15.
B.45. sat. 2.40

£100.000 -Speciarular Production of
1 BLAf

THE VAL DOONICAN SHOW

THE DOUGLAS CAUSE
by William Uouglas Home.

with MIKE YAHWOOD
HOY BUDD. ANN I ANDERSON
Vot. 16 lor 4 works. Des O'Connor
cc. 21 CINDERELLA. Book now.

THE BLACK AMD WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

FORTUNE •836 22581. Evn-t. at 8 0.
SU. 5.50 ft ti.in. Mat. Thur. 3.4j.
GERALD HARPER In FRANCIS
DL'RRRIDGF't T>riUer Triumph

SUDDENLY AT HOME
" FIRST RATE PLAY WITH

INGENIOUS MURDER PLOT."—D Tel.

PHOGNIX IBo6 86111 Mon.. Thur. 8.
Frl. Sat. 5.15 (25p to C1.40t ft 8.30
4tb YEAR OF LONDON'S LONGEST

RUNNING. MUSICAL
CANTERBURY TALES

GARRICK >836 46011. Evs 8. Sal. 5.45
8.30 Mat. (red. price* i. Wed. 2.45

BRIAN RIX ALFRED MARKS
'In pursuit of bedworthy bird*."—s\l

" DON'T JUST LIE THERE.
SAY SOMETHING !

"
" Side-splittins SMASH HIT."—BBC

" RACIEST BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD-HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON."—Sun Tunes.
OVER t .500 PERFORMANCES

•'AS LIVELY AND AMUSING AND
ENTERTAINING AS IF IT HAD
OPENED YESTERDAY." WTiaX’i On.

WESTMIN5TBR <654 0285) Book Now.
an Olya e Dog a Bone. Open8 Season

Dec. 9 Enchanting family Pantomime.

r.30.GLOB i (457 lSMSi. Evenings

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Corned? by Jcan-paul Sartre.

Hilarious Comedy, acting srn*a!lon. SU.

PHOENIX. MATS ONLY. Dec. 16 ft 17
ai 3 pm. Subs Mon. -Thur. 3 pm Frl.
Sal. ft Dec. 21. 25 27 a* 11 am ft

2 pm ( until Jan. 15 . A. A. Milne s

WINNIE THE POOH
Jimmy Thompson ft Frank Thornton.

WHITEHALL (930 6692/7763). London
Theatre or Adult Enteredrunant: Man..
Tues. . Thurs.. Frt. 8.3a, wed. 6.15
and 8.45. Sal. 7.30 and 10.0.
Loudon's Controversial Sex Comedy

PYJAMA TOPS
THIRD FANTASTIC YEAR

WYNDHAM'S (836 3028). Evgs. T.4S.
Sat. 5.0 and 8.1S. Than. 2.45.

COFUN SHEILA
REDGRAVE RUSKtN
ABELARD AND HELOISE

"Ronald Millar’s very' fine
play."—Sun. Times .

" A vivid
ralnd-5tretthing experience. -Dhr Tel.

YOUNG VIC (by Ola Vic).-
,. 8.0. Mat. Sat.

HAYMARKET iPSO 4852 1 . Evps. 8.0.
Mats WcJ. 2..-.0 Sat*. 5.0 ft 8 If.

ALEC GUINNESS. JEREMY BRETT
A Vo/2ge Round My Father

by JOHN MORTIMER

PICCADILLY. 437 4306. Preview to-
night at 7.30. Opens tomorrow ar 7.
uos. E''ss. at 7.50. Sal*, at 5 A I

. _ - _ 928 7616.
From Tomorrow Evas.
2.50 CATO STREET bv Robert Shaw,
plus YOUNG VIC STUDIO Sat.. Nov.
8-13 B.O THE PAINTERS. 4Qp.

8 I.r>. MaiV Wrd. at 2.3a
|
TALK OF THE TOWN (734 5051).

ISABEL JEANS. JOYCE REDMAN, i Fri. 8.15 Dnq ft Dncng. 9.50 Horne
JOHN CLEMENTS In TONIGHT’S THE NIGHT ft at 11 pm
DEAR ANTOINE DOROTHY SQUIRES

ODEON LEICESTER SO. (930 6111).
Kirk Douglas Marlene Jotxzrt
Truvor Howard Tom CourtQuay

CATCH ME A SPY. (AI
PTOfla Daily- 2.10. 3.50. 6.3. 8JJO.
Lata Show Sat, 11.35. . Son proas.
3-50. 6.5. 8.20. From Nov, ^
BOOK NOW !

NICHOLAS ft ALEXANDRA (A).
ODEON, Marble Arch' (725 2011).
Walt Disney Production's Presents
BEDKMOBS AND - BROOMSTICKS
(Uk A now Magical Musical
starring Angela Lanatmry. Ward
Tomllnijn. Sep. praga. Mon. to
Frt. 2.SO. 8.0. Sat. 1.0. 4.30. 8.0.
Sun. 4.0, 8.0. Bookable.

ODEON. SC Martin ’• Lane (830 06911.MUos Forman's Brilliant Comedy
TAKING OFF (X). Screenings each
day al 2.0. 4.15. 6.30. S75o. Pius
Sat. 11.15. Weekday prgs. 2-0. 5.40.
5.55. 8.15. Son. prgs. 3.40. 5.55.
8-15.

Boy of 12 is

of killing

PARAMOUNT, Regent Street. 859 6494
[LOVE STORY (AA). Progs. 2.10

4.20. 6.50.' 8.40. Last wools. L . . - .
PARIS-PULLMAN. S«h Kan. 373 5898. I White, agCC 82, a CTippIe. Of

Mario Carroll, aged 12. was
cleared yesterday at the Central
Criminal Court of the murder
of Mr Harry “ Pop " Lilly-

with the life sentence, on the
charge of conspiracy to rob.

Mr Justice Ackner postpo
s rut

Satyajit Ray's OAY5 AND NIGHTS
) iHB FOREST (A) 3.30. 6.0. 8JSO.IN

PLAZA, Regent street (930 8944K
CUTER <AAj. Pros*. 2.45,THE DESERTER (AA). Progs. 2

4.40. 6.45, 8.50.
PRINCE CHARLES, Lelc Sq. (437 8181)
THE rlELLSTROM CHRONICLE <A)
Sclanco Fiction 7 No. Science Fact I

Selboume House, Great Dover
Street, Southwark, London. He
was • also cleared of man-
slaughter.

His co-defendant, Jamesnvi owuiiLO roL-kiB > UTUClCilUOU L. UCUUC9 . .

3°S). 535: fYLft sS: I Arthur Johnston (23), was sen- smiling.

“You knew your victim was
an old, feeble man. You waited

|

oned f°r him to arrive in the ambu- !

his decision on the boy’s future lin(X and thereafter you struck
I

until Friday. him three forcible blows which
|

After the court rose Mario shatiered his

Carroll’s counsel, Mr Louis The judge called for psychia-[

Blom-Cooper QC, walked into trie evidence to be given before

the dock and*, removing his wig, his decision on the boy’s future.

:

sat down and chatted to the boy. He said: “I think it is far more

|

who was now relaxed and desirable that this -boy should

%

By our Education Stal

’ Thousands of teachers tyi

11.45 p.m. Bkbta.
RfTZ, Laic. So. (4371234).

- Maid* All la a Row '

6.35, 8.40. -Lala Frl

tenced to life imprisonment

(x?
4,ioTSfl^ter being found guilty of

./&a. ii.i5. I murdering Mr Lfllywhite, who

be sent to such a place mid on rbbbed by a technicality cmnh tArmc ac tnp .wrptarr nr a. ph mi: *
* ::

•w.ww. w.tw. M>|« |1UUAUUU45 HU V* LAV/ VJ ixxv.lTa

O

Uig Lii ill J-L _.!f 1 r
1

I
in hospital on August 11, grandmother, Mrs Maria Ra^io, aufflony.

As Mario turned to leave the «S^S“La
5.S

e
hfS2|JS to £4* millions a year i*-;

dock with two plain clothes nses when ^ school le<

police ofocers his cri^led SSSJEjS? 00111x01 01 loca
! age- is- raised to. 16, apc«

Susan Gaorga. Honor BUctonan. tan
Banned FRIGHT (X). Progft. 3-50.
3.40, 6.0. 8.20.

VENUS 485 9658. Off Kentish Town Rd.MW 1. Felix Gratae's CUBA VA!

to the Assistant Masters’ .

‘

two days after he was hit on
the head with a spanner.

I

CarroIL of Chicksand Street,
Stepney, and Johnston, a lab-

ourer, of Matilda House,WARNER RENDEZVOUS, Leicester Sq.
(439 0791). THE DEVILS <X).
separate performances

5
wttoi Thomas More Street, Stepney, of Mr Ullywhite a wholly des- , . _ , n _ .

1 .30 . 3.50 . 6.io. 8.40. Lai? show were both found guiiy of con- picable part. You allowed a boy that Carroll was a casualty of [appoint new -teachers.-!; or'
Frt. ft Sat. 11 p.m. Sun. 5.30. 5.30. ,_ _-u ,r. r ;ii—— :,n - - — . ... *- ,—«— .i— . T - — ^ — — - 1- .

- i - —.—« j
8 .20. no one will be admitted spiracy to rob Mr Lillywbite.

clasped him in her arms. His Mr Henry Pownall, for.the ciatloh. .

mother, also a cripple, had left prosecution, had appealed to the association - . yerte
the court a few minutes earlier, jury to convict the boy .of mur- demanded changes in the p'

The judge told Johnston : <J®r or ma^laughter because system-based on The' njn,i

“ You have played in the killing Jie tnew rl®lt “°m wrong. of children in scho-**
- 1

But Mr Blom-Cooper had said allows -schools ; the.

urtlw” 'SL5.o
F,
5imM

S,1
S2tabie.

Nflnnal
* Both denied *11 charges.

WARNER WEST END. Ldc. Sq. (439. , , ,
-

. 079H. jam> Fonda. Donald sothar- 1 murder by a majority verdict
land la.KLUTS (XI. Praga l.SS.1^ n ,n

'
tt

of 12 to persuade you to rob an today’s society. If proper atten- existing staff more for. t

old man of 82, and such was tion had been paid to him, the extra work.
Johnston was found guilty of your strength of character and boy might well have been in the

_ Mr Andrew Hutdiin
such was your degree of vanity care of the local authority general secretary, said

“jo. 6 .5 . 8^ Lite Fri sai°ii p^nl I of 11 to one. He also received that you could not resist the jibe instead of facing
eight years, to run concurrently of ‘ Chicken.’ charge.

ART EXHIBITIONS
AGNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond SL. > LEONARD KOETSER GALLERY. 13

W.l. 6J9 M7.- OLD MASTERS:
REGENT

i

ACQUISmO
n
N
i5

(-n ,,.

7
D
5
C;

IQ. Mon.
unit! 7.0.

BASIL JACOBS GALLERY
11 Bruton SL. W 1 (499 7906)

CRAIG IE AITCHISON
rcccni painting*

COLNACHI’S
14 Old Bond Siraot. W 1

LOAN EXHIBITION OF
DRAWINGS BY OLD MASTERS
FROM A COLLECTION OF

MR GEOFFREY
GATHORNE-HARDY

Monday to Friday 10 a.m. Id 5.30 p.m.
Tiie Extalbltlon will remain men until

Friday. November 5. 1971,

Doha StraoL St Jamol'l. 01-950
9548. Autumn .Exhibition Of Fine
Old Master Paintings. October 8 to
November 3>i Dali* 10-6.
Saturdays 10-1 p.m.

p-m.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ARTS
6 Albemarle Street. W.l.

BEN NICHOLSON—" New Rollers."
Dally 10-5.50. Sat. 10-12.30.
Until November 6.

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD. 17/
18 Old Bund Straw, w.l.

OSKAR KOKOSCHKA
Original graphics 1963-1971. Dally
10-5.30. Sau. 10-12.50.

DRIAN GALLERIES. 5/7 Porcheater
Place, W 2. DE WOLFE—Palming*.
Daily 10-6. Saturdays 10-1.

GANYMEO GALLERY. 11 Great Turn-
stile, wci. 405 9836. Original
Prints by Moore. Nicholson. Lowry.
Old Prints Piranesi. Keene, etc. Uat
(roc.

CIMPEL FILS. SO South Mo I Ion Streot,
W 1. 01-493 2488. MAILLOL

—

sculpture.

HAYWARD GALLERY (Arts Council).
Two exhibitions. II LOS ANGELES
ARTISTS and TANTRA until Nov. 7.
Mon.. Wed.. Frt., Sat. 10-6 : Tuns
Thurs. 10-8. Sun. 12-6. Aflm. 40p.
Toes.. Thurs. 5-6 20u (admits to
both exhibitions)

,

OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM, Sadlor'a Walla OPERA
Tonight ft Frl. ai 7.30:

CAVALLERIA RUST ICANA
and PAGL1ACCI

Tomorrow ft Sal. ai 7

:

THE FORCE OF DESTINY
Thur, ft Tuc. next at 7.30 :

MADAM' BUTTERFLY
Box Office Tel.: 8.36 3161.

COVENT CARDEN ROYAL BALLET
Tonight at 7.50

GISELLE
Thur 7.30 Swan Lake. A few seal*
available tonight to personal appli-
cant*. Booking open* tomorrow (or
part*. Nov. 29 to Jan. 22.

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL OPERA
Wed-. Sal. ft Tuc*. next 7.50

FALSTAFF
Gloaaop. Robson. Vaughan. Rosnlk,
R. Davies. Bryn-Jona*. Cond:
Cectaio- " In Zeffirelli's virtuoso
production. Verdi's masterpiece
remains one of tho pood things In
llle "—Dally Telegraph. Frt. ft Mon.
next 7.50 Fldedo. Seats available.

(240 1066)

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, _
bery Are. (837 3673). Wed ThUr.
Frl. ft Sat. at 7.50. 3rd Festival
Polytechnic of Central London

presents Smetana's

THE TWO WIDOWS
Nov. 8 to 20 First London perfa. of
the CULLBERC BALLET.

EXHIBITIONS
BETHNAL GREEN MUSEUM CUn-

brldga Heath Road. E.2. Kokoschka:
Prints and Drawings from tho Collec-
tion of Count Botftusy-Huc. Until
January 16. Weekdays 10*6. Sun-
day* 2.30-6.

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM.
South Kensington. Fashion : An
anthology by Cecil Bcaion until
January 16. Weekdays 10-6 'Thurs.
10-9). Suns. 2.30-6. Adm. 2Op.

OMELL GALLERIES. Now selections
or 19th and 20th Century Painting*,
at realistic price* 22 Bury Street.
St James's SW 1.

REDFERN GALLERY, 20 Cork St, W.l.
ROBERT YOUNG Ar?- London exhibi-
tion also Contemporary Graphics.
Unlit Nov 25. Hours 10-6. Sat 10-1.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. - ENSOR
TO PERMEKE — Nine Flemish
Painters. 1880-1950. Admission 50p.
Monday* 25p. Season tickets £1.25.
Students and pensioners half price.
Weekdays 10-6. Sundays 2-6.

ROYAL SOCIETY OF MARINE
ARTISTS" Gul1dha:l EC 2. 10-5
Man-Sat Free until Nov 10.

Use prefix OT only wben tele-

phoning from outside London

THEATRES (Outside London)

Manchester

OPERA HOUSE 834 1787
Evas. 7.30. Mats. Wed. ft Sal. 2.30
Jennifer Hilary. - George Baker
Brian Oulton. Dudley Jones

Jean Anderson
Keith Buckley, Jeremy Longhurst
Michael Haworth. Jenny Qualo
Derma t Kelly and HrIan Smith

In CHRISTOPHER FRY'S
THE LADY'S NOT FOR BURNING

£1. 75p. 50p. 3OP.

_ November 8th V'-eH
Evgs. 7.30- Mata- Wed. ft Sat. 2.30

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Mon. to Wo«L. The Nutcracker. Thurs
to Sat. Dnncos from Nepali, Petrauchka
Graduation Ball. £l.oO. £1.30. 80p

60p. 40p.

.. November 15UI Week
Evns. 7.50. Mat. SaL 2.30.

OXFORD PLAYHOUSE CO. present
FENELLA FIELDING In

COLETTE
£1. 75p. SOp. oOp.

November 22nd Week
Evenings only ai 7.50

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA
Mon. and Frl. The Magic Flute. Toes
The Bartier of Seville. Wed. and Sal

AMa. Thurs.. Lulu.
£3. £1.75. £1.60. 5Op.

CINEMAS
{Outside London!

Manchester

ABC AROWICK 273 1141
BLUE WATER WHITE DEATH

1.20. 5.15, 9.10.

ABC DEAN3GATE 832 5252
Ken Russell's THE DEVILS (Xl

Sep. prfs. 2.15 (Sun. 2.30), 5.15. 8.15

Telephone 485 5801.
Ul. Evgs. 8 p.m.

DAVENPORT. "

WATERLOO < . .
Mats. Wed. ft SaL 2.15.

Pullman and Circle Seats bookable

GAUMONT. Oxford Street. 256 8264
NUN OF MONZA
1.25. 5.0. 8.45.

Lie. Bar 9
BOROSOLINO I AA)

Evenings 7.45

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE. Oxford
StreeL 237 0497 l public t . BOGART
WEEK: Tonight: ft Wed. THE PETRI-
FIED FOREST i A) 6.30 IW. 2.50
ft THE TREASURE OF THE SIERRA
MADRE IA). 7.55 (W. 3.5S). Next
week : Your Aral chanco to see Parts 1

and a. of WAR 8 PEACE together
in 70mm. and stereo sound.

NEW OXFORD 256 8264
SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON

4.5 ft 7.55. ConL 2.30. L.S. 6.20.

ODEON, Oxford Strom 236 8264
BLIND TERROR (X)
1.55. 6.25. 8.55-. -

REX W1LMSLOW 23266
See Theatre Column

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS. GATLEYMAJOR
CROMWELL (U)

Evgs a p.m. Mats. Wed. ft Sat. 2.15.
Pullman, and Circle Seats bookable.MINOR

Second Woefc
WHEN EIGH" BELLS TOLL (A)

8 P.m. Sat. 6 ft 8.30.
All acau boolcablo.

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA
TUIeohona 354 93u6.

Final Week.
Separate Performaacoa 2.30 ft ' .30.

Late Shows Friday ft Saturday 11 p.m.
2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY (U>

' LECTURES
AND MEETINGS

CENTRAL SCHOOL OF ART ft DESIGN
JEANETTA COCHRANE THEATRE.
Southampton Raw, WC 1 12 minutes
HaShorn Tube i . Annoat inaugural
Address PROFESSOR ASA BRIGGS.
TODAY 6 p.m. TlCkots 20p. Td.:
01-405 1825.

CONCERTS

November 29lb Week
Evqs. 7.30. Mats. Wed. ft Sat. 3.30

ROYAL BALLET
Mon. and Thurs. Las Rendezvous. The
Rake’S Progress, The Grand Tour. Tues.
Fecade. Las Hermanas, Pineapple Poll
Wed. (Mat.) Facade. The Rake's Pro
grass. Solitaire. Wed. I Evo. f Facade
Lu Hermanas, Solitaire. Friday. L*
Patlneure, Lilac Garden, Cmprtchos
Pineapple Poll. Saturday- (Mat. i Lei
Patlneure. Lilac Garden, Monotones No.
2. The Grand Tour. Set. (Evg.) Lea
PatJnear*. Monoteoes No. 2, Caprtchos

The Grand Tour.
£1.50. £1.30. 80p. 60p. 40p.

For Christinas and New 'Year Season
Opening Thurs.. Dec. 16 at 7.50

A SPECTACULAR
CHRISTMAS REVUE

starring
‘ TARBUCKJIMMY .... .EARTHA KITT

PETER oordeno and Dancers
_ KENNY LYNCH eta
Prices: £1.30 £1. 65p. dOp.

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
FORUM THEATRE (437 9663).

WythanshawA Town Centra
Opening Wednesday. November 3:

Susan Brown ft Kenneth Farrington In
AFTER HAGGERTY

avid Mercer's comody hit.
LIBRARY THEATRF <236 7406).

Opens Thura.: Galton ft Simpson’s
THE WIND IN THE SASSAFRAT

TREES
An. IndOOt English Western.’

PALACE. 061-236 0184.
except Sat. .6 p.m. and 8 p-m-— WOO. 2.30

7.30

alio
JOHN HANSON tn
a waltz dream

Strauss’s Romantic Musical
SloUs_£l. 85p. 68il Circles £1.
7SP.-S5P. Wed. matinee (on doors).
O.A^P.S - 36p wlih pensioa book.
Nov. 8. Peter Adamson, David Jason.
In a new comody Partners. Nov. 15.
Nth Cheshire In Guys and Dulls.
Dec. 18 Aladdin. O.A.P. parties
35p Mon. to Frl. Matinees from
Jan. TO now accented

REX THEATRE. WILMSLOW
."This week on slag*"

NOV. 1-68 p.m. i SAT. 6 ft 8,40 >.m.l
MICHAEL DULOTE
DENISON GREY

VILLAGE WOOING
A COMEDY BY BERNARD SHAW" Shaw's winy diaiogoe perfection
tn ihelr hands." The Stage,

and
Unexpectedly Vacant
PLAY BY HUGH WHrrA NEW __

sop. 70p, 60p. SOp. ADVANCEW 22266BOOKING WTLMSLOW
:

WHITEMOREHBDVANC1
[/24850J

THE STABLES
(Crape St—behind Granada)

Reopening with
MACRUNES GUEVARA

By John Spurting
y Nov. it to sat. Nov. is.Tuosday

Admission Dvo but reservations accepted
at 061-834 5000.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE _Box Offica Tel.; 273 6696 (10.15-6 pm)
Opens tomorrow at 7.50.New

.
Plays and Drama DopL
Camus* THE JUST

Birmingham
BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY THEATRE

Broad Street

.

Opens November lO
Rubber Tyre Show 1Tho ....
ROLL ME OVER

A brand-new comedy by Bill Conaway.
Then In repertoire until December 13

with
Frauds Matthews Patricia Rontledge

Cheryl Kennedy tn
RST IMPRESSIONSn

Today. 1.05. Concert JANET GAIL Soprano

Saturday. 6 November, 7.46 p.m.
Programme Includes:

MOZART VlalLi Concorto No. 5 In G K.2L6
SACK Concerto In C minor for Violin,

Oboe and Siring Orchestra.

Plujse note alteration to c oncer I

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
CONDUCTOR TD BE ANNOUNCED

ROGER WINFIELD oboe

ISAAC STERN violin -

£1.50. £1.25. ALL OTHERS SOLD.

with Angela Browne.
Francis Matthews radiates charm
ihrouflhont."—MAIL.
Patricia Rouqedge'a triumphantly fine
performance.* —TIMES.

’‘Lighthearted kaleidoscope of mostc.

colour, and character. "—MERCURY.
Mon.-Prl. 7.30 : Sals. S.O ft 8.50

:

Weds. 2.30.
Box Office 021-236 4456, open 10-8.

Bolton
OCTAGON THEATRE SOKflll 20661

Tuesday. Nov. 22. for Lhraa waeka.
Evenings at 7.30 p.m. i not.Mondays)

THE SUNDAY WALK
A comedy by Georges Michel,

Tickets SOp. 45a. bOp. from Frames.
Oxford Streot. Manchester.

Chester
GATEWAY THEATRE, Chester

etephone 40393
Wed.. Nov 3. lo Sat. Nov 13

THE BIRTHDAY PARTY
By Harold Ptntor

Lceds
LEEDS PLAYHOUSE <0332 i 42111

Evo n Ins s 7.30. Saturday mat. 3.0.
Shakespeare's TWELFTH NIGHT

This week
‘

and Nov. IS. 16. 17. 29. 30 : Dec. 1, 2

Opens Wednesday. November 10
Wedekind’s LULU

Liverpool
EVERYMAN, Hope Street 051-709 4476 1

Until Nov. 13. Weds.-Sets, at 7.30
THE ENTERTAINER—Osborne

Electricians and plumbers’

union ready to deregister

Mon. 8 and Tue». 9 Nov. only at 7.30.
Direct from the Edinburgh Fringe

The 7.84 Theatre Co.
with Victor Henry In

TREES IN THE WIND
By John McGrath

' The mod Impressive now play to
come out of the 1971 Frtnaa."—T.L.S.
“ This plav deserves a London show-
ing."—Nicholas de Jonah.

a murder
| less tbe system was alti

10,000 to 15,000 secon
teachers would each
“ £200-£300 a year less than
deserve,” because, a 1 1 ho

'

schools would feel the imps
an extra 250.000 pupils in--
mer 1973, the increase -3*

'

not be taken into accodd

'

points assessments until ® '

1976. •

Points scores are awarde
schools on a three-yearly ";

'

'

age of their population.
. \ .—

next assessment is due tc-

made in 1973—-before the'.

15-year-olds can be

N
ct

ti

The Electrical and Plumbing By GEOFFREY WHTTELEY with a much smaller member-
Trades Union yesterday ranged ship than the other three, is ~ w ^
its 400,000 members among the Mr Chappie’s comments after- afraid ihat. by deregistering, it J™?-
ranks of those unions which wards made it clear that the could lose many of its members' wonld

‘f

-

have declared their intention of executive will interpret the to other organisations, which -

deregistering under the Indus- decision of the conference as it stay on the register. ' » “zS!? yeaxm . * .

trial Relations Act But in the sees fit “Other onions are
‘rThe executive wants to do teeners _WUJ oe . dOing_^x -

71

my- —muiv»j UK tiwmii.
i

i ****** iktiuuuuj au*. *** uiu saw v/u*m u*i*v*&a u«i<uutu name w uv A v * ? llul'Ijl. ll jl_l i

^*11^10^1 thS°
a
^na “"-3SwSl I

w°rds of the general secretary, posturing and we are no the right thing in an honour- Jb -
'Mr Frank Chappie, the decision different. We are sitting on the able way, but we don’t want to ,

leavi
5& «e

- : •

— taken at a special delegate fence,”' he said. The executive be honourable and dead,” Mr unQerPaid._ -Ma^-.
r . .

conference in Blackpool — regarded the conference Chappie said. /
"

merely means that the electri- decision as binding only upon By deciding hot to oppose- the anQ „ £* •

ciana anrf Dluinbers have ioined the conference itself. dereeistration fnntinn. the promems will De in norR..
-

UVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE
Telephone 051-709 8363

.

DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON
Until Novombar 6

SAINT JOAN
t/ Goorgo Bernard Shaw.

From November lO
TWELFTH NIOHT

Monday. Nov. 15. for one night

r-i?.

• *»-

GEORGE MELLY AND THE
ALEX WELSH JAZZ BAND
Monday-Friilay 7.30 pm.

i cians and plumbers have joined, the conference itself,

those unions which are at pre- The electricians
sent “ posturing," and there is plumbers union would act
considerable doubt whether the the majority of others affiliated

Saturday 4.45 pm and 8 pro.
Box Office open 10 am-8 pm.

union will ever go ahead and to~the
J

TUC "said Mr Chappie^ that it is prepared to observe A teacher being paid on S -

.

remove its name from the list adding: “If'we get to the stage TtJC policy. At the saine time two, with a maximum of £2 ..

Nottingham
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE TeL 45671

Evgs. 7.30. Saturday o.O ft 8.0
Tonlohi

ROSENCRANTZ & CUILDENSTERN

|

of registered trade unions. where the majori^ deregister the uhion is determined not to a year, could find himself dl

.

The vote in favour of a com- we would have no hesitation in expose itself^ unnece^arlly. Mr the
,
work of a scale fourleaj^

ARE DEAD, by Tam Stoppard.
* I. (Mat: ft Evgs.)Wad.. Sal. .

LEONARD ROS51TER U
RICHARD III

macabre. "—Fin. Times1* Vividly macabre. "—Fin.
Thursday.

a

nd Friday
the Magistrate
Plnnra-a great Dirce.

•' Gentle, comical and
Eventag Post.

posite motion which wiled for doing the same.*
5 To get to this Chappie told the conference who has a maximum of fSiT

deregistration was overwhelm- stage, however, the union would “ spite _ of what some AMA yesterday table

ing, a surprising end to a yet another conference to <rtber imfons had said about provisional claim for a !5- j;

debate by delegates represent- change its rules, and it would d®'^st?nno’ none
-

had yet cent pay rise from April X- r
‘

ing one of the less militant probably also have a ballot of do°® ^2;
, ^ when the next Buroham C..

-

uAonS. The outcome was' members. Mr-^Chappie made clear toe mittee salary nse is due to 6^ '

regarded as a si.gniflcant indicar .The key to eventual decision fin

):

- :n

in-
. „ I 1 CjJfllUril Mb a blgliuuatm. mqtGa- tuc Aey LU eveutuai uecibiou «nllo fnT milifanmr mlvlnk W Mil — T— J ” >7— -

'

romping. —
I tion of thought among the about deregistration by the

h
f^ ?7 would gn.; -

^ 4 1 JSkit it® to resist the Act teacher entering the profei
' of £1400,1Oldham

OLDHAM COLISEUM. 624 0829.
Tubs. 2nd-SaL 13 _

Oldham Amateur Operatic Society
SWEET CHARITY

Evgs. 7.15. Mata. Sat. 2.30.

right-wing element of the union union leadership rests with the par frnm. a.Mirfln)ni, th _ _ ~ ,

movement, and was all the action of the three other unions Government’s the to^^So .

Of*.?*!* electricians and Ld demonstrates

Stok«-orr-Trent
VICTORIA

Open*
MEASURE

Shakespeare

r°— “ - »"
involved

5«-bwasw vss.
l theatre < 0TB2 ) 65962 1 tive might have faced a serious Transport and General' They' should takp' evprv

whose salary•%---

2S2& &r7-SLSSr4e defeat if it had. According to Workers’ Union, and the opS*ni^ to show ' ftafTK gfi{ Z'SSLfoS- " ’

Mpcare’* •• cufitiangcr." I Mr Chappie, however, the National Union of General, and Act was irrelevant. A noqiHvp v011
- 1® £3^500. Hone- .

1
executive

P
s
P
upport^ the motton Municipal Workers. SterSSvHoldd be^SSm the interests of unanimity. The first is almost certain to to improve the standard of -

both within the union itself and deregister, but the position of management, worker-represen-
within the union movement the other two is far from clear. - tation, and the rights of shop
generally. Tho oIof*friMJlnc onrl nlumhorc ctonrarrfc Via rloimari flVBpCaiC. • wyCniTC* . . /

CONCERTS '

(Outside London) The electricians and plumbers, stewards, he claimed.

. SHEFRB-D CITY HALL
Friday. November 5. at 7.30 pja*

HUNGARIAN STATE
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

.

MENDELSSOHN FmgaJ's Cave Overture
MENDELSSOHN Violin Concerto
Kadaly Dances of Goianu
BARTOK Concerto for Orchestra

Violin: DENES KOVACS
Conductor: JANOS FERENCSDC

25p. 30P. 46p. 65p. 75p. 83p. 9Sp.
WILSON PECK LTD.. Leopold Street.

Sheffield l. TWepbone 27074.
Syllabus lop (I8p by post).

New nursing unit success

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London)

Manchester

The most advanced portable
sterile nursing unit in the
world, British designed and
built, went into service yester-
day, at the Middlesex Hospital,
London.
Two nurses can put up the

twin-bedded unit in two hours.
It can then be used for patients
undergoing organ transplant or
any other treatment which

four hours. It can be set up in fits, 'this new unit design also
any ward in any general hospital releases valuable bed space
or field station -in any part of the immediately the patient is dls-
worid where temperatures do charged and is considerably
not go much below 28 degrees cheaper than a permanent
Fahrenheit or above 82 degrees sterile area.
Fahrenheit.

, The engineering division of
]Temperature and humidity the Department of Health and

within the unit can fee altered Social Security and the produc-
to meet the patient’s require- tion and works division of the

pay
The claim includes a 19:

cent * hedge " against expect -

inflation, plus an- elem
designed to better teachers?-. r
in relation- to other professS-v*

-;

Its graduations - contrast --i£. - -

the larger National Union"
Teachers! . claim for a fiat i \
increase.-^ : f /s'

snatc.

appeal

COUN JELUCOE GALLERY protection for

85 Portland street. Manchester l 1
10
“f P®riOdS.

Loan Daily lu-6. Saturdays 12.30-6.

FACES
New Painunga. Drawings.

Monoprints by

COLIN JELUCOE
Until Nov 6. Plfiure Pramtnq Borvico.

]

St
nt

fJ?neivd.fi

fSrf
a
S™r>H»Sfl

Atomic Energy RKear^ EstSi; to te^yem-'toprilonS'e^,''the technical, and operational hshment at Harwell have taking -‘away a' babv ' Def\>problems associated with pre- developed the sterile nursing’ WeUer, from jHarlow°^as lodjV
SL"®1.®? be taken from sent day transparent plastic enclomro from aprototype.r * an^S^£^^ntSS\Q*t>,

teDtSl searched at the Middlesex solicitors said ‘yesterday. Cwf
Miss Jones, _<rf Northwni »

land .Ayenue. ^HulI, .

storage, sterilised, erected and
put into full operation within As well as its medical bene- Hospital.

BLUECOAT GALLERY
SCHOOL LANE. LIVERPOOL 1.

BILL BOLGER and

BRIAN BURGESS

Tape recording ‘a fake*
tenced at :-Essex- Assizes t“
-weeks- ago.. Dulse's- -disappe'-i

1 ance' started a five-week pd -

i hunt.wbich endedwhen she t

'

found in HulL- r.' -

PAINTING AND SCULPTURE
UNTIL NOVEMBER 25.

Open weekdays 11 a.m. to 6 pjn.
10 a.m. till l p.m.
SED MONDAYS

olkjn was not : ji&Tz'iw- -
"

Old shops t ;

DRAWINGSi^AHD PAINTINGS

KEITH VAUGHAN
Until November 27

THE TIB LANE GALLERY
14 Tib Lane (off Cross Siraci*.
Manchester 2. Tel. 061-834 6928.

DeUy 11.0-2.0. 3.0-6.0.
Aeturdav 10.30-1JL

come
•

• V-C.

. ...

Stratford-upon-Avon
Peter Dlngley Gallery

16 Moor Streot.
Stoneware and PorcoUan

Robert and Sheila Foamier

.

Lnl few days—ends Sox 61k

Mr Ralph Stolkin, the Ameri- telephone conversation. •He learned that Mr StolkJn was not
financier, claimed in the claimed that the tape was “ a free to marzy her. During their

High Court yesterday that a fake from start to finish ” -
. affair in 1966, she thought he

tape recording said to be of a Mr Joseph Jackson, QC, for .*** divorced.

^fiePbone .conyer- Mr Stolkin, was given perjhis- Mr Stolkin, who lives hr Loa
to have tlS tai^Sd Angeles, denied

Patricia wolfson was a fake. recordings of otheralleged tele- it was ’fee who .gave Mrs Wolf-
Her counsel, Mr Leonard phone conversations, examined son the “ brush off.’.’ It was the

Caplan, QC, told the Judge that by an electronics expert other, way round. MrsvWolfson TWioiHiAn; v
the recording was made after in the toned telenhone con- : broke off their engagement after.
Jte Wolfsonhad received legal ve£>liSl rflprilf^M^five months. ’S^SS&^^SSSFSS^'^-' = -7
advice m ApnI. 196<. when her woffson is said to have accused It was the fourth -d^y_ of the Bato, iu^eKijinnoved-^^-^:
was^sndLng

1 aged 53, Mr Stolkin of fooling her into hearing in ^whfch he : seeks the Walke^ySflflPBfauy.for'tbe

But Mr Stolkin told

[Justice Melford Stevenson that
he could remember no such

‘-.iit

>.- ! vi

.

»;
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Politics and the dignity of trees
MR PETER FONDA, around
whom- a wholesome revolu-
tionary aroma still lingers,

had breakfast with the under-
ground press and the Guar-
dian yesterday.

** Well, what’s happening
underground ? " he asked
loping into the room in blue
denim, long hair and beard.

There was no answer from
the five people waiting for
him. “ Same everywhere, 1

guess,” he said.

Since the moment when he
was gunned to death at the
end of “ Easy Rider,” dressed
in the fashion of younger
America and equipped with
its attitudes, Peter Fonda has
seemed in some eyes, to have

BY OUR CORRESPONDENT hi!n.
*sK^^Sfra.I

Thfi weekly wage bill for £b& 600 redundant men in **
since the moment when he

four yards of Upper Clyde Shipbuilders is draining was gunned to death at the

shop stewards’ fighting fund of between £8,500 and end of “Easy Rider,” dressed

DO a week, Mr Roddy McKenzie, the shop stewards’ a—SL fwi0

eni^ed
U
!rith

i treasurer, told a mass meeting of 500 stewards i^ttitudesfpeter Fonda hoi!

i shipyards and factories in Glasgow yesterday. seemed in some eyes, to have

The meeting was called to discuss support for the —
icoining demonstration on unemployment in LondoD __ m A
November 24. It is being jointly sponsored by the 1 "1
and the Scottish TUC toi

tlj .. . ,
. ,. ||/l II I 1 1

1

, MPs at the House of then escalate the pay-offs UkAtAJL AVI
rMJrJLJr and try to put US out of the

mons. Glasgow district game," he said. “But it is _ __
•s council is oiganiang a essential that you know that “1 TI
.al train for 200 delegates your money is being spent in ^~V I
jndon. the right way.” SidUJ.vU
e meeting unanimously Among the shop stewards

”
ed on a stoppage of work who backed the demonstration -m -wm -m
day, but Mr James Airlie, and one-day stoppage was 3Ir | —* J __
man of the UCS shop Eddie McLaughlan. convener of | Cl TT I Cl X?
irds coordinating commit- shop stewards at Plessey. where XCLJLI.VR.1.CwUL j
aid that they could not yet the workers have occupied the »
mine whether it would be factory which is now closed

teleeates wS^reoreSnS
do
£
n

' Mrs Susan Margaret Baker,
£Tbo?indSstti3

P^Sre that there should be the landlady who was gaoled
“ PoSrif sSbmwiM bS? no ®*de to divert any for contempt on October 20

SlMe Thcv too wUl S money to them which would after defying a court order not

SSher to &rome toralred
nor?aI1y S® to help UCS to harass Vr tenants, was

FSS2nnE53& w0
,

rke
f
s
;J^

t He“ey they wore ordered to be released on £300
ic stoppage on ivovemoer only about 250 indi- bail by the Court of Appeal
,, „ ,

viduals. The situation at UCS yesterday.
McKenzie admitted that it was entirely different and he 1jjta jugt}»0 salmon, sittingjecoroe “quite difficult ’’to urged everyone to help the UCS LmSrSiSS^BuSlw

in the UCS shop stewards* workers. They required the ™r #wi.w “SE?**
because of the length of money more than Plessey

j tat
d
)Jd been raisedthe work-in had con- workers did.

'
d
r offic^demier? p^'v *t

Mr IS0*** ?e,
id* shop Marylcbonc County Court—to

h« Kll 5SK waaefSf rtewa5rdr spokeman, her to prison,

along with her wslip. vEEJSS* 1Ie bail in her own
i they went down to KH2?leeotiatioS or Seaton"- ***** of *500 on xho under*

lton they took the oppor- £?. dis5ufS?ns with ^ Htrnh
that if. in the end, it

v .0 vS, her and d.ank 'SMf
0 faad ivas bain, audited ffiE J38 SE

zj&sr f"r“ on 1116 “
ered accountant. So he *we are no* hanein® around JIrs f28). a mother of

there was no need to worry and allowinS tlSs^S^iUon to
three

?
of Gloucester Terrace,

e the money was goto* SSbS'BmS StoStoeJ London, was com-

be was not going to dis- vrill consider there is a likeli- nrtnher onhow much money they hood of a diminution in the ^definite period on October 20

in the bank. support and solidarity of the b
,
y Judfe Cu

T
Us Rale,gh%«^52

f John Davies knew, he UCS workers," he said. • ^s0 ordered her to pay £2,637
: damages to her tenants.

_ _ _ On October 30 Judge Leslie,

/hildren Numbers BSEKS
was told that Mrs Baker'S three

tumbled called ^-SSSaFa
limited her sentence so that she

n l_ _ lA _ -i-----. ^ would be freed on November 32.

hftflV TllP IIITIP Mrs Baker’s counsel, Mr
nJ\X\M.Jr vAE\x

.
vUIlv Simon GolcRilatt, submitted that

the county court judge had no
power to commit her to prison,

schoolboy, aged 31, told the One of the organisers of the Either it was an excess of his
Court in Edinburgh Weeley Pop Festival told mas- jurisdiction, or if jurisdiction

•• ~;rday how a race between strates at Clacton' yesterday, existed it was an exercise of it

.^If and some friends ended that they were “caught between on a wrong principle.
the discovery of a little the devil and the deep blue sea ” Mrs Baker had been ordered

. ^ body lying wrapped in a. when 30,000 fans arrived. by judge not ^ evictj
. -lie in some rushes. The court was told that a attempt to evict, or interfere

-ie boy, James Sainton, of licence had been issued by Essex wilii seven of her tenanto from
~ -rt^un Street. Edinburgh, was County Council restricting the furnished premises in Suther-

-:rig evidence at the trial of numbers to 20,000. It was left land Avmiue, Maida Vale,

:ard Thomas Courtney (42), to the organisers, the Clacton London. After that order was
is accused of .murdering Round Table, and the farmer on made me tenants were per-

a King, aged 10, on July whose land the event took place suaded to leave the premises.

^ this year. . to decide whether to admit the " The tenants, having put np
• Zfurtney, a metal worker, of excess numbers. with a number of very unpleas-

... - i9th TTfliuburpii ' Vine tiia Dom.ii izTaftiau wt liappfiiilngs in the house,

become the new infallible.

He is the Jiving alternative

to ancient assurances like

John Wayne. Like John
Wayne, Mr Fonda has views
about the world. But there
the difference begins.

" There's no difference
between capitalism and com-
munism,” he said, morosely
surveying all political forms.
There we were, polluting
oceans, lopping down “great
living forces,” and expecting
“big daddy” to take vair
of us. There we were still

stuffed with national pride
and failing to realise that
national pride was divisive.

Now the blacks wanted

By Nicholas

de Jongh
identity “but it's too late,

identity is divisive,” he cried.

Lenin had said we were all

responsible for action. Well,

some of us were but not all.

But perish the thought of

revolution In one man's image.
Had not Chairman Mao said.

“If you need me as your
image for revolution, you hare
no revolution”

-

?

“ Be as dignified as trees."

he advised us. “'Why do we
have police? Because we’re
lazy arse-holes. The trees

don't have police."

Politics apart, and politics

took most of breakfast, Mr
Fonda raged over the iniqui-

ties of film producers who
supplied the money and some-
times wrecked the film.
“ Film producers, Jesus
Christ,” he said, remembering
the days when he and Dennis
Hopper worked away on
“ Easy Rider. ” u Poor Dennis,
he couldn't bring the film
down to under 4i hours.”

Apart from setting trends

in films, Mr Fonda has acted

on stage. “Acting on stage

was incredible,” he said.

There was an audience to
give you energy : you left

your home, the world, your

Rights

of the

au pair

“ erotic problems ’* behind
you and walked' into the
theatre “clean.”
Mr Fonda, It seemed, was

ready and willing to play on
stage when asked. All he
needed was enough money for

“me, my children, and my
ladies.” That was not much,
because he had modest needs,

he said.

He can look forward now
to a future of filming and
fame from a past of accumu-
lated traumas. “I, was pro-

grammed as a failure,” he
says mildly. “And eventuaUy
I refused to accept it."

Now he is living, thin and
fruitful, on the result of that
refusal

Singer

on drugs

charge

)hildren

tumbled

n body
schoolboy, aged 31, told the I

Numbers
called

the tune

Picture by courtesy of Ashmolean Museum. Oxford

The funeru! mask of Tatankhamun

Tutankhamun to

London in March
Bij C.\MPBELL PAGE

.
- -^eJf ana some mends ended tnat tney were "cangnt Deiween on a wrong principle. ctuty nf the best items from

ttie discovery of a little the devil Md the deep blue sea ” Mrs Baker had been ordered TntankhaminTs tomb will be
:. ^ body lying wrapped in a when 30,000 fans arrived. by the judge not to evict, exhibited In London for the
.

. lie in some rashes. The court was told that a attempt to evict, or interfere first time next spring in what
•' -se boy, James Sainton, of licence had been issued by Essex with seven of her tenanto from sir John Wolfenden, director

" -r^ain Street. Edinburgh, was County Council restricting the furnished premises m Suther- 0f the British Museum, yes-

-”ig evidence at- the trial of numbers to 20,000. It was left land Avenue, Maida Vale, terday described as certainly

:ard Thomas Courtney (42), to the organisers, the Clacton London. After that order was the most splendid exhibition
- is accused of murdering Round Table, and the farmer on made me tenants were per- field there.

-

;-a King, aged 20, on July whose land the event took place suaded to leave the premises.
V5 i , t th_ exhibition

^ thisyea^ . to decide whether to admit the « The tenants, having put up
D̂reSonS

. Lm

T

bm » meal worker, of ambers. with a Bomber of very uopleas-

7. iazn Street, Edinburgh, has The farmer. Roger Weeley of fadln£ light into the tomb
zded not guilty to: assault The Brookhouse, Weeley, 1

’ itseJffbut Dr I. E. S. Edwards,
..-Sfarie in his home by stab- pleaded not guilty to five sum- airwJiaoian saio.

keeper of the department of
~ her repeatedly in the neck monses alleging breaches of coih The point of the appeal was Egyptian antiquities at the

- ; head, wrapping and tying ditions in the licence issued for that from the moment the ten- museum, virtually promised
- -jp In a hlanket and sheet of the August Bank Holiday pop ants had decided to leave the yesterday that there would be

thene, and abandoning her festival. Two members of the premises, the orders against Mrs no sidt-effects.
. ie Water of-Lelth with the Clacton Round Table, Victor Baker not to evict them were

‘."•-It that she died and 'he Dudley Speck, of Holland Road, dead. T u ta n k h am n enm,
.. .'iered her. He -also denies a Little Clacton, and Peter Thnr- Counsel submitted that it which is assumed to haved«u-

' ge of pretending to be a ston Gibbs, of Albank Gardens, would be wrong to bold Mrs ™at^ ™e ?xefTaz^F
s
ZzSLESi

officer... Courtney has Clacton, denied aiding Weeley Baker in prison pending her fsoed his tomb, was nrvented

'•'-'.ed a special defence of alibi on the five offences. All three appeaL because a decision was j?
y *#nw

•' oth charges,
, defendants were given a condi- unlikely to be reached before

"iiss Anne Williams, aged 21, tional discharge but were each she had served the sentence.

"Taylor Gardens, Edinburgh, ordered to pay £25 towards the

tified Courtney in court as prosecution costs.
. r^flTflTIPr rllPC— '.an whohsd .MTived at her Mr Richard Crabb, prosecut- V^kWiiCi Utra

• e only three days after the foo said that the festival was Mr David Morgan, of Ton-
•. s girl’s death and pre- heid outside the hours per- bridge, the West Kent coroner.

jr ifiM he was a police officer
: jetted on the licence issued by collapsed and died at the wheel

:*.i was too small and- squat.” Essex County CounciL of his car in Leicester on
Williams said the accused „ _ . _ ,

• . Saturday, it was announced
'•

:
:s • he waff making inquiries „

Mr Brian Beckett, Lniw yesterday. Mr Morgan had on
—Uit the murder. Inspector of weights^ ana Wednesday opened the inquest

'- I' -he said the man’s visit came f on
.
J? the racing driver

days after she found a pair Z?LS ^led OB the BraBda Hatch
fhllrtren’s

41
hpjilto crowd of not less than circuit.

when he visited the site. There

premia, rue oraers aits no riflp-^ffeets.
Baker not to evict them were

° Sl0e^a^8-

“dead." Tutankhamuns curse.

Counsel submitted that it

would he wrong to hold Mrs *“at®** P
xc
?T
a*°rs

Baker in prison pending her
appeaL because a decision was £.

y
unlikely to be reached before

"
r Edwards said. No curse

she had -served the sentence. y*® ““Jr 5* ?*&.
form inside the tomb, and a

• • • j • researcher at the Metropoli-

Loroner dies tan Museum ta New York has

ur 'Vr.r, discovered that the excavators

hrhtee VJrtCt clroae?:
collapsed and died at the wheel above the avcrage-

of his car in Leicester on As further reasurance, Dr
Saturday, it was announced Edwards cited two excavators
yesterday. Mr Morgan had on who are now in their eurse-
Wednesday opened the inquest free eighties and nineties,

on Jo Siffert, the racing driver The exhibition marts the
killed on the Brands Hatch fiftieth anniversary of the dis-

circuit. covery of the tomb ta the

Valley of the Kings in 1922 by
Howard Carter and Lord
Carnarvon.
Among the treasures going

on exhibition are the gold
portrait mask from the ktag’s
dummy, the golden shrine,

and the gilded figure of the
king harpooning from a
papyrus boat.

Sir John Wolfenden yester-

day expressed his gratitude

to the Egyptian Government
for allowing the treasures to

leave the country. They will

be flown here by the RAF
and BOAC, and will be
covered by a Government
Indemnity.

Because the British
Museum believes that the
exhibition will attract enor-
mous crowds, it will hold it

for. six months from the end
of March. The latest estimate

is that up to 11 million people
will come to see the
treasures, and will pass
through the exhibition at the

rate of LMO an hour.

Any profits from the exhibi-

tion wi/l be given to the
UNESCO fund to remove and
rebuild the temples on the
island of Phllae, Which is

threatened by the Aswan
Dam. The British Museum
and Times Newspapers Ltd
are co-sponsors of the exhibi-

tion.

I Bv our Churches
Correspondent

i Au pair girls arriving in

!
Britain are sometimes expec-
ted to lire with a man, or
men, without a wife and
family. Dame Joan Vickers,

MP for Devonport, says in a
Church of England magazine
today.

She wants Britain to sign

an agreement drawn up by
the Council of Europe which
is intended to safeguard the
rights of both a hostess and a
visiting girl.

Dame Joan, who is chair-

man of the British Vigilance
Association, says in the new
issue of “ Crucible.” pub-
lished by the Church's board
for social responsibility, that

the Home Office should not
continue to evade the prob-

lems of au pair girls. Eight
European countries had now
signed the agreement

She gives these examples
of the improper treatment of

au pair girls:

L One girl was received

by a man in a flat without a
second bedroom. She left

immediately.

2. Lucia, an Italian girl

aged 18, was taken out to

work as a barmaid the day
after her arrival at a house in

I a fashionable part of London.
She left the same night

3. Au pair girls are being
used as waitresses and dance
hostesses.

4. A Japanese girl,

Michiko. came to London
with the usual au pair letters

of invitation. She did the
housework for a family, and
then had to give the hostess

£3 a week in part payment
for board and lodging. This
continued until her funds
were almost exhausted.

Dame Joan says about
20,000 au pair girls come to

Britain every year. They were
with entirely different back-
grounds in their own coun-
tries, and they came to stay
with families of whom they
had heard only through
correspondence. “ Few girls

know exactly what they are
expected to do, and some find

that they are expected to

work SO hours a week,” she
adds.

The Home Office had stated

that entering into a legally

binding contract might or
might not change substan-
tially the basis on which au
pair* girls come to this

country.

“Why Britain should take
this view is incompre-
hensible as British girls going,

overseas will have to have the
agreement if they go to any
of the countries which are
signatories. It seems difficult

to understand how Britain,

acknowledged to have the
largest number of au pairs,

can be so indifferent to public
opinion in Europe,” Dame
Joan says.
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g, aged 29, of .-Elbe Street, before time was when my
nburgh, told the court her daughter came in late at night two members of the Welsh in the court Not guilty pleas in Welsh and one in English to of “a form of blackmail” by 1

ghter knew the ‘accused and and told me.”
- Language Society were found were entered on their behalf, serve non-Welsh speakers, be- one of five other members of the ,

wife. Speck said he blamed pub- ~~r* .
jriiwtBhire Assm* in After being found guilty, Mr cause we are guilty of believing society whose cases were not

Catherine Eng. aged 9, of licity in national newspapers fj“Jv “ Lewis said: “We do not feel that Wales has a contribution to being tried yesterday. Four of
:

stare Farm. Mid-Crider, said for the increase in numbers. Mold yesterday of conspiring to any hatred towards the jury at make and has a responsibility to them were remanded in custody
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cafe said she remembered cancelled. Pnflip Wyn Davies (21), a language and country, guilty of nounced guilty by the jury, a condition because be had been
.

' mg Maria talking to a man The chairman, Mr Reginald student, of Hellstock Avenue, asking the English authorities in the court shouted at the told that Gareth ap Sion, one
a bus stop.- Barton, granting the conditional Dorchester, and the Reverend broadcasting system for Judge, Mr Justice Talbot : “You of the defendants, tried to stop

,'ta Ethel iBdfe, of GralaiB dkehwge. sold
_

“ We feel tot Elfed Wyn hem,i (56). of are guilty of killing toe Welsh a police patrol car and a
. L.- teet said she thought she saw the conditions attaching to this Uanfyllin,

_
Montgomeryshne • Guilty of asking for a worthy language. You are not going prison bus last Friday.

K’lihurtaey go into his stairway licence revealed a Drive attitude were kept in custody to await television service for Wales; to be part of a plot to kill the Ap Sion (29), computer con-
D^' ding a little 2irl by the hand, in imposing a ceiling on the sentence. They bad earlier guilty of asking for two tele- Welsh language.” sultant of Cardiff: Rhys Llywel-

jfiiefrial continues today. numbers permitted to it refused to plead or take part vision channels for Wales, one Later the judge was accused ian ap Gwent (22), teacher,
'

'

• • of Sketty, Swansea; Meflir
Owen (2ft). student, of Llanuw-
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** Gwilym (22). secretary, of
Rhydymain, Merioneth, was

. nf United Elsie Epstein, aged 64 * Mr By CBARLES STOKES daughters — all in their twen- Airey Neave, who is president remanded on bail.
i^Aina s acmevemen

Michael Shapiro, aged about BO; .
ties and living, it is believed, in of the committee,

.
has made a John Owen Hughes of Waun-toans membership and the
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men accused of conspir-

;«ere is now a glimmer of hght evente, I am now fax moje
Gorst is planning to table more moclon August 2 toat disais- took the same attitude towards m8 to enter 35 trespassers 3TA

tof, Bamboo Curtain, fultoat at^^eariwe
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Danny Williams, the singer

< (28). was gaoled for 18 weeks
'yesterday, at FaJMrk Sheriff
Court, a sentence which, the
court heard, will ruin any
chance of his making a come-
back.

He and his wife Jean (27).
admitted being in possession of
cannabis. But their solicitor

pleaded for them to be given
another chance. He said :

“ Both
are bankrupt and they have a
two-year-old child. Because of
his financial state, Williams

j
receives a weekly allowance of
only £10.

“There can t>e little doubt
that a prison sentence would
mean the end of his prospects.
He can become solvent again
within two years if he is success-
ful with a record which is to

be made shortly."

The court heard that five

years ago Williams’s records
regularly reached toe charts.

This ended when he was con-
victed in 1968 of being in pos-
session of drugs. He had a ner-
vous breakdown and because he
was unable to work, was made
bankrupt
Although both accused had

cannabis in their possession only
Mrs Williams had used it. their
counsel said. When charged
with the offence Mrs Williams
replied : “Yeah. OK I’m guilty."

As Williams was taken away
to start his sentence, his wife
began a two-week period of cus-

tody for background reports.

The couple live at Old Bramp-
ton Road, Earls Court London.

Threeon
bank raid

charges
By our own Reporter

Three men are to appear in
j

court at Marylebone today in
connection with the £1.25 mil-|
lions “ walkie-talkie " bank raid
at Lloyds Baker Street branch
in September.
Charged with being con-

cerned with others not in
custody, with entering the bank,
stealing cash and jewellery, and
having explosives in their pos-
session, are : Anthony Gavin
(38) , company director, of
Brownlow Road, Dai ston,
London ; Reginald Samuel
Tucker (37), antique dealer, of
Acton House, Lee Street, Hack-
ney, and Thomas Gray Stephens
(33), motor trader, of Maygood
House, Islington, London.
Yesterday two men were

remanded in custody at Maryle-
bone until November 8 accused
of dishonestly handling £32,000
in cash from the raid. They
were Abdullah Hashan Gangji
(67), merchant, and his nephew,
Ackbar Mohammad Ali Gangji
(22), both of Haverstock Hill, I

Hampstead. '

Detectives investigating the
j

raid have recovered jewellery i

worth about £250,000 and more
than £30,000 in cash. I

£23,000 for

police widow
The appeal fund for Mrs

Gillian Coward, aged 25, widow
of the Reading detective who
was shot dead last June, closed
yesterday with a total of £23,000.
Thames Valley police are to pre-
sent her with the cheque this
week.

Two for

trial on

secrets

charges
• Two men accused of conspir-

ing with toe Russian defector

Oleg Lyalin were yesterday sent
for trial at the Old Bailey.
Kyriaeos Cost! (29), of Upper

l Tollington Park, Finsbury Park,
North London, and Constan-
tinos Martianou (26), of Hermi-
tage Road, Finsbury Park, both
tailors, were remanded in
custody at Bow Street.

Reporting restrictions were
not lifted. Applications for bail

were opposed by Mr Kenneth
Richardson for toe Director of
Public Prosecutions.

Lyalin, the 34-year-old KGB
agent who defected to Britain,
and two other agents who have
since left Britain, are named in
charges against the men, both
Greek Cypriots.

A third man, Sirioj Husein
Abdoorcader (33), civil servant,

> of Auson Road. Cricklewood,
' London, appeared separately on

j

a secrets charge and was
remanded in custody for
another week. Lyalin is also

named in the charge against
him.

C-osti, who has lived in
Britain for 11 years, faces
three charges. He is accused of
making a note which was calcu-
lated to be directly or indirectly
useful to an enemy on Sep-

I
tember 9 this year at his home.
He is also accused of conspir-

ing between January 1. 1967,
and September 10 this year, in
London and other places, with
Vladislav Leoni Dovich Sarin
and Oleg lyalin and others to
contravene the Official Secrets
Act by obtaining information
which might be useful to an
enemy.
A third charge alleges that he

communicated information
which might be useful to an
enemy.

Martianou, who has lived in
Britain for 13 years, is charged
that for a purpose prejudicial to
toe safety or interests of the
State, he obtained an article
which might be directly or
indirectly useful to an enemy.
A second charge alleges that

between January, X971, and
September this year, in London,
he conspired with Vladislav
Savin, Oleg Lyalin, and Aleksej
Nikolaevich Savin to contra-
vene the Official Secrets Act by
obtaining information which
might be useful to an enemy.
A third charge alleges that

between January 1, 1961, and
December 31, 1963, at North-
fleet. Kent he obtained
information — the voltage of a
power station — which might
be useful to an enemy.
Abdoorcader, a Malaysian, is

accused of obtaining an article
which might be useful to an
enemy ; conspiring with Lyalin
in obtaining information, and
inciting Marie Richardson to
communicate Information
which might be useful to an
enemy.

Costi and Martianou were
both committed under Section
One of the Criminal Justice
Act. Abdoorcader will appear at
Bow Street again next Monday.

Four get

bail over

stabbing
A youth and three bovs

appeared at Thames Court yes-
terday on charges in connection
with an assault on Saturday in
which two of the children or
Labour MP Mr Maurice Foley,
were injured. All were re-
manded on bail until November
26.
John Foley, aged 15, was

taken to the London Hospital
into a stab wound. His sister
Mary, aged 17, who had visited
a Wapping club, with her
brother and another youth,
received facial injuries.

Phillip Hooper { 14), of Mriay
House, Pruson Street, Wapping,
was accused of causing grievous
bodily harm with intent to John
Foley at Greenbank, Wapping.
and possessing an offensive
weapon—a piece of wood.
William Long (17), an un-
employed carpenter, of White-
thorn House. Pruson Street,
was charged with causing actual
bodily harm to Mary Foley.
Hooper. Long, his brother,

John Long (14). and Bernard
Connolly (14). of Osneil House,
Wapping, were accused of two
offences of causing actual bodily
harm to John Foley, anti Paul
Fox.

Ifyouwont to

go fo Bristol go
to Paddington

Pop into Paddington any
business dayand you’ll find 16
Inter-City trains go to Bristol
in times as fast as 100 minutes.

Trains that take you straight

to the city centre.

Beat that if you can.

16 trains a day—fastest

journey 100 minutes.
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‘He claimed to have written as many savage pieces as humorous ones and
repeatedly asked how long it would take to convince people that he

was not a clown—

’

JAMES THURBER was bom- in 1894 at

Columbus, Ohio (where so many awful
things happened to him) and he died
10 years ago today on November 2,

196L A decade after his death, Thur-
ber’s work is as alive as ever. Consider,
if you will, the sheer number of his

phFases, expressions, jokes and
aperyus that have passed into our
everyday language. For example,
there's the wine buff's " It's a naive

domestic Burgundy without any breed-

ing. But I think you'll be amused by
its presumption,” and other deathless

cartoon captions that include :
“ Ail

right, have it your own way—you heard
a seal bark **

;
“ With you I hare known

peace, Linda, and now you say you're
going crazy"': and “‘Weil, I'm disen-

chanted, too. 'We’re all disenchanted.''

Not to forget the bear that could take
it or let it alone, nor the lady who had
cats the way other people have mice.

To this impressive achievement
must be added such classic stories as
“ The Night the Bed Fell” “ The
Macbeth Murder Mystery ” and “ The
Secret Life of Walter Mitty," which
will continue to be read as long as
there are English-speaking literates

capable of laughing (which may not he
all that long). And, of course, there
are those mythic figures of our time,
Thur'oer’s bizarre relatives : the man
who died of the same disease that
was killing off the chestnut trees i”It
was the only case in history where a

tree doctor had to be called in to spray
a person, and our family had felt it very
keenly") ; Thurber’s mother, who took
the phone off the hook during thunder-
storms : and his grandmother, who be-

lieved that electricity was dripping
invisibly all over the bouse, leaking
out from empty sockets.

Furthermore for Thurbennore) he
did what is to my mind the funniest
cartoon ever drawn ; the two fencers,
one with an expression of bewildered
surprise on his just-decapitated head,
the other triumphantly exclaiming
“ Touche !

"

In addition to these classic instances
every Thurber fan has his own special
favourites. One of mine is Thurber’s
observation that ping-pong, as a name
for table tennis, is much more onoma-
topoeic when spelt backwards—gnip-
gnop — which really does sound like
a game in progress. Another is the
remark that Thurber heard being made
in a radio interview. A Frenchman,
coming out from the Paris preview of
some super-colossal Hollywood spec-
tacular, was asked what be thought of
the film. He murmured politely “ Good.
Nice. I don't speak much." T love
that Frenchman, Thurber commented,
and hope some day to buy him a
Pernod.

s» y'f- "'-t-'i.'
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other palindromic discovery, the Sesu-
maroogi, “ a backward tribe but a tribe
that is all around us.**

As well a£ ignoramuses and misusers
of the English language (from President
Eisenhower downwards), Thurber took
on all the though^police from the un*

THURBER
Richard Boston remembers the great American

humourist on the XOth anniversary of his death

1

Touche
*

* Perhaps THIS will refresh your
memory ’

Like many very funny men, Thurber
was much distressed that be was not
taken more seriously. Ke claimed to
have written as many savage pieces as
humorous ones, and repeatedly asked
how long it would take to convince
people that he was not a clown. The
implied idea of what a clown is seems
to me to be wrong, but one can imagine
that it must have been galling to find
himself thought of simply as a man
who did strange drawings of floppy
dogs. But the down always aspires
to act the part of Hamlet (he would
hardly be a clown if he didn't), for
the springs of comedy are the same as
those of tragedy.

Again like many very funny men,

much of Thurber’s humour comes out
of pain and despair. He was deeply

S
essimistic about the state of our cul-

ire, and was a stout defender of what
remains of iL fie fought many
spirited battles on behalf of the Eng-
lish language, assaulting jargon, sloppy
language and gobbledegook wherever
he came across them.

Particularly towards the end of his
life Thurber passed what must have
amounted to thousands of hours of his
waking blindness and his insomniac
nights in complicated word games. The
results are sometimes fascinating, but
can only be taken in small doses and are
not among his best work. Even so they
include not only gnip-gnop but that

lamented Senator Joe McCarthy to the
head-shrinkers who won’t ' leave our
minds alone, and who try to remove
human dignity by reducing the
sovereignty of the individual to a mere
bundle of complexes and reflexes.

Thurber's subject was man van
and machine, a relationship which
usually meant brute hostility on the
part of the machine, and blank incom-
prehension on the part of the man
Man and woman, a relationship

which 1 think he was the first to
describe in terms of war, and of which
be will always be one of the most
acute battle correspondents. Does there
exist a more concise or more convinc-
ing account of marital discord than
“ The Breaking-Up of the Winships "?
(She, you may remember, praised
Greta Garbo so insistently that he. at
first frivolously, expressed a preference
for Donald Duck, from which point
there was no going back.)

And. of course, man and animal.
Sometimes the animals behave badly,
as in the cartoon which contains a
shoe, a hat a pipe, and an innocent-
looking hippopotamus which is being
addressed by a stem Thurber woman
with the words "What have you done
with Dr Millmoss?" Wore often, how-
ever, animals arc shown in a very
favourable light compared with people.
In the cartoon 'where toe woman is

saying “If I rang the wrong number
why did yon answer the phone?” the
dog in the picture has an expression of
resigned despair which shows that it

would never have made such a foolish

remark.
When something banged into

Thurber's bedroom window in the
night, his wife told him it was just a
bat. “ Thank God for that,” he said.

*‘I thought it was a human being." A
still more Swiftian remark on the
relation between man and beast was
his comment that it is impossible to
imagine a female seal saying to another
female seal, “What a charming lady
skin ! Where did you get it ?

”

Nevertheless, one can’t help feeling
that Thurber had a sneaking liking for
the human race (and he dearly had
great affection for many individuals).

Though, as the title of one of his
pieces puts it. the trouble with Man is

Man. Th
...

.hurber does not entirely des-
pair.

u
Let's not look back in anger,”

he wrote near the end of his life. “ or
forward in fear, but around in aware-
ness.” A decade further on in what
he called this battered and bloody
century Thurber’s voice still sounds as
sane as it is lonely.

No murder of the art schools

Far from killing the coU^&.pf&rt, the-polytechTdcscofdo

save them from themselves, argues Patrick-Nuttgens, Direct*

of Leeds Polytechnic.

WHATEVER lies behind the crisistoat

has made 22 out of 24 members re&gii.

from the Fine Art Panel of the
National Council for Diplomas in Art
-and Design, it cannot merely be a pro-,

test against the absorption of colleges,

of art Into polytechnics. No respon-

sible and thinking person would throw,
.up an experiment on this scale after

only two years, just when the red diffi-

culties were beginning to emerge : and
.

certainly not in the hope of. resurrect-

ing an- autonomy that toe colleges of _

art never had. .

'

It could of course- be that these -

people are .not in fact- crying .out for

autonomy or freedom. they are crying .

out for more control— control/toat-is,

.

by themselves. For what has happened
is that, as the polytechnics approach
maturity, members of the panel ; find -'.

themselves restored to .their proper

.

position, as advisers and 'not con-.,

trailers. It is essential to. the me of the
'

polytechnics that they should move1

towards a situation, like that of the'
universities. where the 'people,

responsible for policy have .themselves,
the responsibility of carrying .it out..

That is why they must encourage
independence* of thought and action, by
their own members. But it. must' be.

painful to members of the panel. If,

after aU, you are happily sitting on -a

cloud thinking you are God, it must be

!

annoying to have someone telling you .

to shift along because you are not '

and. incidentally, never were: .

There are other misconceptions.' It

is, for instance, not true to say, vdtiz

.

31r Erie Taylor, that the polytechnics

.

have split up something' that ' was
formerly unified. Leeds Polytechnic,
from which he has retired, has .worked
more unity into the Faculty of Art and
Design than it ever had under him. If /
he had, in his words, set up a
“ uniform integrated fine arts-design
policy,” he kept it secret Fortunately.
Anything more calculaied to destroy-
the very basis for creative art than a
“ uniform " policy of whatever kind it

is difficult to imagine. But what really
worries him is criticism of his belief ;

that Fine Art is the basis of Design.

Fine art never was the basis 7 of
design. Fine art exists by definition for ..

its own sake. The phrase was first used -

in England in 1767 and in- France after
toe French Revolution. It is anhistor- -

:

ical phenomenon which came into :

general prominence in the. nineteenth
century and was specifically distin-

guished from activities associated with
industry — from the applied or useful -

arts. It was, in short, art for art’s sake

:

For life is coarse and art is fine.

.

So give me art but not design.

Art and design may have had links,

but any link between fine art and
design was never more than tenuous. -.

Such links as existed were 'already :

being broken before toe polytechnics

'

came into being.

What has happened ? In the sixties
•

• art and de&Ign moved, like mahy-c
subjects, into, more and more, sept

areas of specialism. In this they >

aided ..by the National -Council
.

Diplomas in Art and -Design- anc --

panels. of distinguished -practitie»3
finding, it increasingly /. djlffieuTF

discover- what.'they -were meant n
doing,- they" charted out theirown t
tones. The habit, grew, in Leeds v

. I -took over, there were three disi
' film units within, the.one “ integral

college of . art. - two of them in-

department and -aU - with their
. cameras, darkrooms,- film allocate

and staff. With the reorganisation.
Polytechnic has welcomed- the ded
of these artists to work 'together. ;

now hoping7 that in otoer fields of ;

and design it may be.possible, by w i

ing: together,- to make full . use of
handsome funds and: ihcompar;

• equipment
-

supplied ; by the .1/
' authority.

- *

- Fine :ar£ like everyihing - else,

.'.become more specialised. After a l
excurstonjinto Basic- Design -and a
affair v. with the Bauhaus, It

. retreated ..into, the world of

expression, where the artist could

.

• wholly 1

,
preoccupied. _with _ his pit

.arid individual, self. What was o
' thought to'.be the -criticism of a d:

culture wasin fact the. logical resul

th£t -preoccupation ; for - it Se

Inevitable that anyone exclusively
^ ceriied with himself

:
will eiul -

: expressing.morbidity and disgust;

'.Isolation was now complete.

'-We must be on the threshold 'c

.new movement in art, if only beef

the old one is so obviously tired.

cannot believe -.it will be discovers*

isolation or in- a retreat from the
of the' world: •

.I believe that in educatiofl for
and design^ the only significant bn
through of our century was that of
Bauhaus — and its insistence on
essential links between art

technology and toe market. So do.es 1

Eric Taylor. He, however, never ti

it out What Walter Gropius insif

on — t The fundamental unity uni

lying all branches of design " —

i

now be capable of being, realised, a

scale he could not envisage, in

jpolytedutics- with ’(as their m
implies) - a comprehensive - range
many arts. By their very existence t

are committed to search for the m
of. modern civilisation, fox. an an
standing of toe totality, of^things,

toe fusion of art and science*,
—

“

That is why - fihey offer an --

opportunity to toe schools/
meats who .make./ discovel

society and argue against it,

merely back /away into apri
#

indulgent world.
* '

-r,ml

•idied /,
j’.'.l

tred.iw ordutedlT; • 5 '
'

Patrick Nvttgens studied
College of Art,+ lectured;*...

at the University, of Edinburghv

urns Professor of Architecture
‘ University of York.

(ranch
thecrisps
andcheck

Rome, as the classical scholars amongstyou
are doubtless aware, was not constructed in twenty-four

hours.

Similarly, itmay be some little time before
KlosterPrinz--that deliciously crisp, slightly dry Moselle,

that Prince ofPiesporters, that perfect

compliment to any meal —is available

in every fine restaurant inthe land.

What canyou do to help? Simply
this. Walk into any restaurant,

ask to see the wine-list before youlook
at themenu, and ifthere’s no sign

ofKlosterPrinz, summon up the sort

ofresonance employedby SirLaurence
in the address before Agmcourt and
say: “What’s thisPNo KlosterPrinz? .

Has everybody gone mad?”
Then, while minds are boggling

allaround you, crunchup the crisps

and check out. Now, some ofyou
maywell regard this as an oddway
for the British to behave.

But that really depends on
whetheryou believe inthe end
Justifyingthemeans.

Apoint on which KlosterPrinz
connoisseurs would be quick to give

reassurance:

it’s wellworth fighting for. iHosterPrim \
is.-. piiwnrcfi

A

KlosterPrinz
PRINCE OF PIESPORTHRS

Coleman & Company. Norwich and London.
Shippers of fine wines since 1887.
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Angda Pleasence : Radio 3 /«mt» Laughrm : Sir Jokm BmrbiroUl Memorial Corneri at <ho FTB

TELEVISION

Peter Fiddick

Everest

Murray Sayle in the " Sunday
Times” unwittingly called toe effort
in doubt: “It it remarkable, looking
at their film at the safety and comfort
of sea level, how smooth and effortless
it now all looks.”

So even the physical problem gets
smoothed by the transforming aes-
thetics of toe medium.

FREE TRADE HALL course, disarmed all cristicism axu^PO * “ - - 3
dudes any comment other, thae pn -

Gerald Lamer
intentions, which were obviously
and on her interpretative I
which is as great as ever.

Halle memorial
FESTIVAL HALL.

WHO AM I, you may say, to disagree
with Mr Murray Sayle, who considered
Sunday's BBC-2 film of the inter-
national Everest expedition the frankest
ever made about mountaineering ? 1
am not denying it All I am saying is
that Lt must be a record more easily
attainable than your average Himalayan
peak.

The script, credited to Mr Sayle and
Nicholas Tomalin, and spoken with
characteristic edge by Mr Paul
Scofield, certainly made free with the
now familiar lament about Chauvinist
dissension doing more to wreck the-
brotherhood project than glandular
fever or the worst weather in 70 years.
It said of toe death of Harsh Bahuguna
that there was not enough international
brotherhood to help him. But there '

was no material from the time to sup-
port so harsh a charge—only veiled
talk of 44 inexperience.” Certainly, the
meeting at which the French and
Italians pulled out was filmed, but it

was only briefly shown, after 65 minutes,
and we got nothing more from them
personally. The cameras were not
there to record toe next defection and
the commentary spared it barely a
sentence.

And toe final jab was the least con-
vincing. With apparent ironical intent
the narration said that Whillans and
Haston and the two Japanese had been
asked to form another international
effort—we seemed to be asked to shrug
our shoulders at toe suggestion after
the failure we had witnessed. Yet we
had just heard Whillans—whose jaunty
articulateness after superhuman effort
has now for the second time proved
.mountaineering's gift to television—tell

RADIO 3

Gillian Reynolds

Hamlet

IF RADIO THREE had come up with a
poor production of

41 Hamlet ” it would-
be news. An excellent new production
for stereo by John Tydeman is no more
than we expect Let television viewers
marvel that Shakespeare ever reaches
their screen at all, no matter how cut
and crimped, radio listeners are accus-
tomed to nothing less than the best

THERE COULD be no better memorial
to a great conductor than that which
has already been set up' as toe Sir

John Barbirolli Memorial Foundation.
It has hot only a distinguished

ensemble of trustees,' -sponsors, com-
mittee of honour, and ah 'the- rest of
it but also the admirable •- and
thoroughly functional aim of “ helping
young musicians—in particular young
conductors."

Edward Greenfield -

Alexander Nevsk
/IT - IS STRANGE. : that ..Prokofien

.

“ Alexander Nevsky ^ rhas nat
lished.itseif ,in the 'Western repertoi
The coinpojter turned the greatest of i

This Hamlet was Ronald Pickup.
phelia

Sayle that one of the Japanese had
to heltbeen the only climber to help him and

Hasten to the end. The film’s one bit
of evidence, in fact, was against toe
narration’s tone.

I would not for a minute deny the
cameramen's feat in bringing marvel

om appallilous pictures back from appalling con-

ditions. Clearly, it wasn’t their fault-

If the psychological drama was played
out where they weren’t I do think
Antony Thomas would have done better

to have followed toe lead, of toe
Thames TV “ Annapurna " film and do
without music, but the thing was
eminently viewable,

l hereEven here, though, a sentence from

clear, intense, and intelligent, Ophe
was Angela Pleasence. Laertes David
Spenser, and Polonius William Squire,
and for the first time in my experience
the three sounded as if they were
actually related. Brother and sister
took ai first the cue for their court
manners from the father, and the
scene after Polonius’s death achieved a
greater contrasting significance for it.

Gertrude was Maxine Audley,
Claudius was Robert Lang, and again,
beside tbe distinct Individual merits of
their playing, one was given a firm
sense of their married state. So often
“ Hamlet" seems like a parade of indi-
viduals swapping famous lines, it
conies very pleasantly to have the
family relationships, on which after all
the plot so much depends, stressed
with such dramatic skiU. This estab-
lished. the politics of the latter stages
of the play (where Claudius talks
Laertes into bumping Hamlet off) make
marvellous sense.
Even those critics who have seen

half a dozen Hamlets in the Dast 12
months and have ' foresworn
.Elsinore for the next

.
decade would

have been hard put to fault this
version which merited the measure rtf

the verse, restrained itself on toe
sound effects, and brought the charac-
ters roundly to the test At very least
what with a ghost revenge from
beyond the grave, violent deaths, and
madness, even the most Shakespeare-
sated sceptic must own it made the
classiest of -Hallowe'en -hauntings.

The concert given in aid of the
Foundation in toe Free Trade Hall-
on Sunday, should equally have been
the best in toe experience of its

:

audience—if only, to demonstrate.- .to

toe 500 or so £5 patrons and the
hundreds of others who had gladly,
paid well above toe normal prices that
the Foundation knows’ how to spend 7

its money. Frankly, I imagine It was
not toe best in their experience, hot
if they are Halle regulars. But -cer-
tainly, they did hear a superlative per-.
formance ’ under James Loughrah's
direction of -Elgar's “ Enigma -Vari-
ations. .R was particularly exciting ta
hear it emerge, so fresh after a. rather
stale.- out-of-town’ performance earlier'
this season. Though Richard/ Arnold*.,
the subject of the Fifth Variation*
seems to get slower and heavier every
.time, the rest of the work benefited -

much by a tittle extra broadness, most
of all of ..course, In the Finale. And ',

tbe Halte Orchestra played not only
colonrfully and expertly but" with the'
stylistic! instinct derived from decades^
of a great Elgar tradition.- - -

film scores into a serpririugy taut ca
tata which contains hot only

-

the bril
ant and evocative Battle oh the Ice b
one of his greatest lyrical inspiratiot
.the contralto lament 44 The Field of tl

Dead.’1

5>aea*n
In preparation for- at recording to

made this week; Andrd Previn contU
ted the-London^ Symphony Orchesfa
and LSO Choir in a performance whii

. should help- tonight toe balance.-
long as.-one . doesn't .expect symphob

'

argument — the programme note nK'L
have misled the unprepared—the wrl, - T- mg is endlessly satisfying. The LS-^,
plainly enjoyed... .the. extraordinary,/^
inventive instrumentation' (Jot * *r_
Fletcher’s tuha working overtime) ar-

».jptli . the text -in - Russian the U
Choir gave -a /fair! imitation, of taiu

.
Russian- tone- ’ without’ -the .,wobble
Anna Reynolds was ' the - glorious,
firm, contralto

-
iir the lament.

;

£S 5Q

.. Is Beethoven’s Eighth Symphony
they played not quite so’ well But it
was a lively interpretation,! dynamic"
and clear and wide awake. There was-
an interesting double tempo -standard
in. the- last movement, which was very-
quick in the/outer sections hut relaxed
in between -/so as to throw nothing
away. Where the orchestral playing :

really was disappointing was in the'
accompaniment to Elisabeth Schwarz-
kopfs . solos—not so much in the /
excerpt from Verdi’s “ OteUo," where'.-'
toe woodwind playing was unflueht but

:

adequate, as in toe four early Strauss
songs. Miss Schwarzkopf herself . Wa^/
generously singing

! agaihst .. 'the ;
;

advice - of. her- doctor.”. VEys-facti -of r-

:
. . In thej first half Itzhak Perlman gat
the most .serene, contemplative accoiii
of the Beethoven..; Violin.- Concerto thi
I' nave heard .for a long time.'

. cleanly focused -tone' based on a tigl, V.,
: vibrato ' added to the , purity. t/Snc* t .

'V».
passages " as. :the musing _ deyelopmdi^

,

Of the first movement and the fin- — " " L ..

appearance ^of, j'ttie' ^oWf movemei/'
counter-subject.-wefe '.unforgettable. • **

Perlman j1«>
„oel .Saturday

'

/GroydoiLL hnt- _
prefaced!by!

..far .bassoons

layed
.
the Beethorov. r

t at Fairfield ,
Hal>

'

iere : the- work.'..viV '4
l

i'r 'concerto,- Mozart X
t.'LSQ’s/own pi

O- AtUlgC Ul LUm: LUi a

the/..*clown, of -the./ orchestra- :into
gehutoC/swan. .

- ••

; .

Same'7dfitkak :.i'eaie&s! api

I
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hion PARIS-A-PORTER
by Alison Adburgham

“ALORS, MADAME," said my taxi
driver, all friendly smiles, “Vous fltes

Europiens. We are allies. Moi, 1 sball
eat English puddings every day.” •* For
my part”, 1 replied, “I shall drink
French wine by the litre without cease."

This was last Friday, the morning
after the Common Market vote, and
I was in Paris for the pret-k-porter
collections. Parisian taxi drivers are
keenly interested in la mode. He was
delighted to have it confirmed that the
minx jupe will live to see another
spring—abbreviated still further as a
micro-robe. He was against Oxford
bags, and blamed them on the Eng-
lish. But no, I insisted, one must
blame Yves Saint Laurent for turning
British male clothes of the 1920s into
the most unattractive female garments
of all time.

From Saint Laurent also comes the
chief influence for all these blazers in
411 these fancy fabrics, and all the
jackets with broad shoulders, worn
with contrasting skirts or trousers.
But he can be acquitted, X think, from
any responsibility for the stripes which
seem to have hit the prfrt-i-porter ...
horizontal stripes, as often as not, even
around trouser legs. The second
strongest influence was ChaneL Yes,
Chanel type-suits with pleated skirts,

Chanel type dresses, even Chanel's
favourite beige and black shoes.

The British fashion trade has long -

been European minded, establishing
agencies and outposts on the Continent.
There were more British manu-
facturers exhibiting at the Porte de
Versailles than any other of the 16
foreign countries represented. In addi-
tion, collections by Ossie Clark and by
Jean Muir were shown by the French

manufacturer Mencles in their show-
rooms. Mendes make the Saint Laurent
Blve Gauche clothes, and for several
other French houses. including
Emmanuolle Khanh ; and Jean Muir
feels it will be easier to capture tbe
important European market jf working
within a well known organisation in

Paris rather tban direct from London.

The French ready-to-wear industry
is very young compared with the
English. It is in fact barely 25 years
since the term prtt-a-porter was intro-

duced to wipe out the cheap and nasty
image of the word “confection.” Even
as recently as 10 years ago, French
women bought only 50 per cent of

their clothes ready made—tbe rest

being made by couturiers, dressmakers
or at home. Now they buy 80 per cent
ready made, and the industry is much
more organised.

Exports are principally to Common
Market countries (63 per cent), fol-

lowed by Switzerland, the US, and then
Great Britain and Scandinavia. Even
though French clothes are so expen-
sive There with the duty, many prft-i-

porter designers have outlets in Eng-
land including Cacharel, Sonia Rykiel,

Chloe, Frank Olivier, Mic Mac, Tik-
tiner, Daniel Hechter, Emmanuelle
Khanh. Dorothf Bis. All these showed
last week in their own houses. Out at
the great halls of the Porte de Ver-
sailles there were over 800 French
exhibitors arranged in three sections

:

The Salon Internationale ; The Salon
Boutique: and tbe Pr£t:&-Porter de
Luxe.

A yet more de luxe group showed
at the Hiltoo Hotel, and many of the.

couturiers showed their ready-to-wear
collections in their own couture

houses. Of these, the Saint Laurent
Rive Gaucbe collection provided the
greatest interest, since from now on he
will not be showing a couture collection

to the press at all. only a small one
to private clients in the spring. Nina
Ricci has announced the same policy,

and Pierre Cardin is expected to follow
suit Inevitably this brings into ques-

tion the continuation of Paris couture
as a whole.

Couture is not geared to the 1970s.

It is too slow, too costly, too perfec-

tionist ; the supply of skilled work
people is dwindling. People are begin-

ning to talk of couture becoming just

a laboratory of ideas, in which design-

ers can try out their fresh thinking,

fabric houses their new designs,

craftsmanship be kept alive, and priv-

ate clients still served... the losses

being sustained by other interests

:

boutique and ready-to-wear collections,

accessories, perfumes, design conces-
sions.

But although the houses already
long-established and famous may be
able to continue to operate on this

basis, if the fashion press of the world
should no longer converge upon Paris
for the couture collections twice a year,
preferring the prtt-a-porter collections

as being more relevant to their
readers’ interests, how will any young
designer, however brilliant, establish a
world famous name? Tbe sheer num-
bers in the pr&t-k-porter mean that the
editorial coverage must be diluted.

Never again, surely would it be pos-

sible for a Chanel, a Dior, a Courages,
or a Saint Laurent to become known
throughout the world. And without the

prestige of a famous name, how will

Vie subsidiary interests make out?

rm
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OF BOND STREET

tow Bond St, London W1 01-6299161

Top left: by Clubmen of Paris. Fitted tailored blazer In bright yellow wool cloth : grey and white striped shirt

and- emerald silk tie; navy Oxford bags.

Top centre : by Daniel Redus of Paris. Cotton drill pants suit with waistcoat ; red -and green stripes on natural

background. Worn with a checked gingham shirt.

Tpp right : by Le Clan “
J
” of Paris. Black blazer with yellow spots and white braiding ; black waistcoat

embroidered with taxi-cabs ; white blouse with pointed lapels ; worn with yellow pleated skirt, length just

above the knee.

Bottom left : by Ungaro, pr€t 3 porter collection. Dress in thick natural cotton with a rough texture ; green and

red stripes ; new square cut to the armholes giving wide sleeves drawn into elbow cuffs.

Bottom right: by Marie Brigitte of Saint-Laurent-du-Var (member of the Cote d'Azure group). Micro-mini

summer dresses : left, in plain and flower-printed pink gingham, with shirt-tail skirt cut well up at each side

;

right, pink and white shift with heart-printed bodice, narrow ties at throat and waist.

Pictures by Christopher Moore

i Made to your

own measurements

5-star
KNITWEAR

5 Flattering cotom

321m. to 44in. hip

3 Sleeve style

Aay length

Only

£5-50

Ahomade-to-measure Knitted

Suits, Pullover*, etc.. Tweed

and Tartan Skirts, Shifts,

Coats |34in. fo 54in. hip).

.Fair Islet, Kilts, Capes. Also

Stock Service. Sead Now for

FREE' Brochure in colour to :

GLEN LOCKHART
IC-71

ABERDH08' FIFE -SCOTLAND

Novembers a
greatmonth
for living

A design for

Living

Living knows what you're
looking for in furniture and
furnishings- Value for money.
Practicality. And something
else - good design. So we've
launched an annual Award
Scheme, and you’ll find the
1971 winners in November
Living.

There's a truckful of bright

and pretty gifts to make in

time for Christmas - and two
beautiful bedrooms, one showing a
quilted bedspread to make.

A flair for fashion

Living has an easy pattern for a pretty

quick-sew skirt, that takes just a few
hours to make, and is just right for
Autumn. Plus two gorgeous suits to
knit that you'll enjoy making and
wearing. And there's news of fashion
to huy for Winter.

Living recipes for cooks to treasure

Living shows you how to keep the
children in on the night the witches
and hobgoblins are outl There are

recipes for party dishes .they'll love

(and can eat with their fingers!) from K
Hallowe'en Soup and Broomstick
Bangers to Spicy Moon Cookies and
Toffee Apples. And luscious recipes

for flavour-packed puddings the family

will relish, and mouthwatering menus
to help you plan from Monday to

Friday. 1

Exciting Liquidiser/

Grinder offer

Living offers you a super Hquidiser/grinder

for your kitchen. You pay only £4.93 plus

24p postage and packing I,You'D find it so
handy for making purges, soups, sauces
drinks, baby foods - even breadcrumbs 1

And it's guaranteed for.12 months.

Look for November Living at your super-
market and grocery store, now- it's full

of all these fabulous features and many,
many more.

On sale now, only 7p.
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Convicted, but for what?
A five-year prison sentence for giving money

clothing and food to the wives and families of
political prisoners—the extent of the repression
now practised in South Africa's police state could
not be better illustrated than by that stark fact.

The savage verdict passed on the Dean of
Johannesburg in the “ terrorism ” trial must
reverberate around the world. The fact that the
sentence passed is the minimum available under
the Terrorism Act may suggest that the judge
has shown clemency. But it also shows what an

extraordinarily harsh piece of legislation the

Terrorism Act is.

The Dean has been convicted of offences and

on evidence which in any other context would
seem absurd or insignificant He gave humani-
tarian aid to political prisoners’ families. (Much
of the argument in court here revolved round
the source of the funds. Did they come from the

Defence and Aid Fund or nationalist groups, all

of which are banned in South Africa ?) Beyond
South Africa any reasonable person must ask
“ So what if the funds had come from such

organisations ?'* Is charitable work of the kind

the Dean performed “terrorism
,;
? Surely it

should be part of the normal work of a clergy-

man in an oppressed society ?

That is the nub of the case. Over the past two
decades the South African Government has
slowly stifled all normal channels for contact with

Africans, and all legitimate forms of active dis-

sent. Now the net Is tightening on the Church
which was the last white organisation left with
regular access to Africans and—equally important

—access to the world outside South Africa. Here
is one clear motive for the State’s prosecution.

Another is to intimidate the Black Sash move-
ment. The Dean was found guilty of “incite-

ment to revolution " because of remarks made at

a Black Sash meeting. He did no more than sug-

gest that if Africans were allowed to strike they

would have a safety valve.

Finally the case has shown how extensively

the South African regime is prepared now to use

agents provocateurs and police spies both inside

South Africa and in this country. Even if the

Dean were to be acquitted on appeal, as must
surely be the hope, the case will have served

Pretoria's purpose by sowing new doubts among
opponents of the regime abroad. Who in their

organisations is a spy and who isn't ? The tentacles

of South Africa’s repressive system are longer.

For Britain, for British business with its

huge investment stake in a system based on
apartheid, and for the British Government with

its policy of “bridge-building,” several points

stand out. Why is the presence of South African,

security policemen tolerated in Britain a moment
longer ? Let Mr Heath show as much concern on
this as he has for Russian activities in Britain.

For investors and others who argue that contact

with the outside world will soften white
supremacy, the Dean’s case only shows that the
opposite is happening. The South African Gov-
ernment may be prepared to allow itself and other
employers to hire more Africans to do jobs pre-

viously done only by whites (but usually for
lower wages, and never in a way that Africans
can be promoted over whites). The South
African Government may in the interests of a
better image abroad allow a few Government-
appointed leaders like the chiefs of the Bantustans
to say mildly Irritating things. But what it will

not do is to allow Africans the normal industrial

and political rights of trade union and party
activity. For even suggesting it in a theoretical

discussion with a white audience, a mild-

mannered, elderly, and religious white man can
become a “ terrorist.” What hope is there then
for “ dialogue ”?

Ireland’s endless conflict
There is no short cut to a peaceful solution in

Northern Ireland. That was true before intern-

ment ; it is more obviously true today. After three
months of internment, seeing the casualties

mount and the bombings continue, people look
anxiously for a way out. The whole spectacle of
British troops in conflict with civilians is abhor-

rent anyway, even though the soldiers behave
with almost superhuman patience and restraint.

But there is no quick way out. On one side direct

rule from Westminster is advocated ; on another,
“ pull the troops out” Neither offers an accept-

able solution. To persist with the effort in
Northern Ireland is painful ; but this is a war
situation and has to be endured.

Direct rule is much discussed. If it could
create a new political climate, curtailing the Cath-
olic community's aquiescence towards or support
of the IRA, then it would be well worth contem-
plating. Some structural change at Stormont, to
try genuinely to involve Catholics in the admini-
stration of the North, will have to come anyway.
But direct rule, as such, does not offer much
immediate hope. It would delight the IRA and
alarm many Protestants. For a time, for tactical

reasons, the IRA might moderate their terrorism

;

but the aim of a united Ireland, brought about by
force, would remain. Before long the campaign
would be resumed at full fury, with nothing
gained. Many Protestants, meanwhile, would see
direct rule as the start of a sellout. They will not
equate their situation with that of Protestants in

Liverpool or Birmingham, because they know that
nobody wants Liverpool or Birmingham to be
governed from Dublin. Direct rule could be the
spark that ignites a three-sided war.

The “New Statesman” solution of pulling

out is no better. It fails to take account of what
would happen when the troops withdrew’, and it

ignores our moral responsibility for the con-

sequences. We cannot just wash our hands of

Northern Ireland, saying that it is as Irish as Eire

and that our troops are propping up a deeply
undemocratic regime. Mr R. H. S. Crossman is

fond of parallels with British rule in Palestine

:

there is another. The Protestants of Northern
Ireland will no more submit to being swallowed in

a Catholic Republic than the Jews of Israel would
have submitted to being swallowed in an Arab
Palestine. They will not quietly accept the
enforced reunion of Ireland ; and they are partly
armed already. Even if, therefore, we were pre-
pared to forget all the previous pledges of British

Governments (including Attlee’s and Wilson's,
there is no easy solution here. What is more,
although historically the Stormont Government’s
record in dealing with the Catholic minority in
the North has been rotten, each Stormont Govern-
ment has nevertheless been democratically
elected by the majority in the North. Parallels

with Vietnam and with colonial situations faiL
This is no excuse for the past sins of Stormont,
compounded by British silence ; it is only a warn-
ing against the facile assumption that in the end
the Republicans are bound to win.

The remedy remains a long and slow one —
and with no assurance of eventual success. It has to
be both military and political The terrorists have
to be fought, contained, and if possible defeated— at least to the extent that the Catholic enclaves
tire of sheltering them and tire of the endless
conflict That is the negative side : the positive is

to continue the search for ways of involving the
Catholic community in the administration of the
North. There will be no peace until people in the
Falls Road and the Ardoyne, as in Bogside, feel

that they have an interest in the stability,

prosperity, and good management of Northern
Ireland. They cannot continue to be second-class

citizens, but they can only become equal citizens

by their own choice. Although the Stormont and
Westminster Governments since 1969 have been
trying to bring this about, they have not yet found
effective means to achieve it

Equal at last on the Alps
The women of Switzerland are celebrating

their victory over the men with proper Helvetian
moderation. They have voted for the first time
in a national election. They have won at least

six seats in Parliament. But they are not waving
firebrands. It would be wrong to predict what
the new Swiss women MPs will get up to as their

careers develop. But on past form they are not
likely to take Bern by storm. Three of the six

have Ph.Ds. One is a* doctor. Two are lawyers.

And they all support the parties of what is known
as the ruling centre block. If there is a Nancy
Astor or a Barbara Castle among them she has

yet to reveal herself.

Perhaps this is just as well. The women of

Switzerland—helped, it is only fair to add, by a
good many men—have changed their country’s

attitude and image radically and triumphantly
and not a moment too soon. Since the men of Uri,

the men of Sehwyz, and the men of Nidwalden,
started the male democratic system in 1291 any
suggestion that politics were for women too has
been sternly rejected by the men. But now at

last, and without an indecorous word having been

spoken, the women are in and the men are having
to come to terms with them. The women of Swit-
zerland did not chain themselves to railings. They
knew reason would prevail and it did. There is

an assurance, too, about the way in which the
six have accepted victory. One new MP, Dr Lise-

lotte Spreng of Fribourg, was so confident of
victory that she spent election day at a medical
convention in Japan. What male candidate, Swiss
or British, would have the nerve to leave the
country before the polls had closed ?

Swiss politics cannot now be the same again.

However closely the new MPs and the new
women voters may conform to the Swiss habit
of conservatism they will bring new ideas to
government. This will be wholly good for Switzer-

land. The males had made themselves look silly

and their country look uncivilised in an indefen-

sible way. It may be a long time yet before
Switzerland discovers—like India, Ceylon, and
Israel—that the person best suited to lead the
country is a woman. But from now on the way
is open, the barriers of prejudice have gone and
the Swiss air is cleaner even than before.
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A COUNTRY DIARY
CHESHIRE : The honey toadstool is well known as a
most destructive parasite on trees and shrubs, so
that it was sad, but not surprising

, to see a colony
growing upon the roots of a bush of the St John's-

wort, Hypericum patulum, in a friend's garden. The
presence of three even larger colonies growing upon
the lawn several feet away from the shrub, however,
did seem most unusual This fungus does sometimes
attack herbaceous plants, but I can find no reference
to its growing on grass. Like a great many fungi
that are seldom eaten, in Britain at least, the honey
toadstool is edible. It is greatly inferior, however,
to the lawyer's wig or shaggy cap which has been
appearing with great persistence throughout the
summer and autumn on a municipal lawn which is

kept richly fertilised by the local dogs. This toadstool

is so named from its whitish cylindrical cap which is

covered with ragged scales. Like many others of the
coprinus fungi, it is auto-digestive and soon deli-

quesces into black ink but when young it has a most

delicate flavour. Two other species of coprinus toad-

stools were growing near by—C. atramentarius with a

smooth grey cap and a tendency to cause nausea if

eaten with alcohol, and the frail delicate C*

plicatil is with a cap so transparent that the gills

.show through it. L. P- SAMUELS

A copper-bottomed revolution
Allende’s Government has nationalised the American-owned copper

mines* DAVID MANGURIAN* in Santiago, reports on Chile’s

popular * socialist revolution.’

One year ago tomorrow,

Salvador Allende became Presi-

dent of Chile—the first Marxist

to be elected chief of state of a

Western hemisphere country.

Since then, Allende, a doctor

of medicine as well as a long

established member of the

Chilean Senate, has nationalised

textile mills, steel, iron ore,

and copper mines, banks,

expropriated some 1,400 large
farms for redistribution. Private
property has been seized with a
fine impartiality, fairing the
assets of Chileans as well as
those of Americans and
nationals of other Latin
countries.

With the overwhelming sup-
port of Congress, the Govern-
ment has nationalised American-
owned copper mines valued at
some 600 million dollars. Com-
pensation has been reduced to
an insignificant iqjm under a
formula which allowed the Gov-
ernment to set “ excess profits

”

earned by -the companies since
1955 against the compensation.
Excess profits were said to be
anything above 12 per cent.

Puzzled America
The United States is puzzled

how such an arbitrary formula
can be compatible with Allende’s
often expressed desire to live

in peace and harmony with
Washington. In Chile, there is

no puzzlement at all.

The country is embarked on
a course of intense nationalism,

and is headed for some form of
state-controlled economy. Just
what the form will finally be,

and how efficiently it can be run
remains to be seen, but a visitor

to Chile feels the excitement of

change. The election of Allende
is considered by leftist Chileans

a revolution comparable to

Castro's takeover of Cuba in

1959. True, the takeover was
accomplished peacefully, but
the transformation of Chile is as

irrevocable as that of Cuba.
Allende’s accession to power is

considered by rightists, on the
other hand, as a disaster far

worse than any of the massive
earthquakes that come periodic-

ally rumbling out of the Andes.

But even the majority of
Chileans who appose Allende's
** road to socialism ” don’t want
him thrown out of office. Respect
for the democratic way is

deeply ingrained in the
Chileans. Disgust with the
impotence of previous govern-
ments also lingers. “ The others

didn't solve our problems,"
many Chileans will teH you.
*' Let’s give Allende a chance.”

Those problems, when Allende
took office a year ago, involved
an apparently endless inflation-
ary spiral a deepening social,
division between a conservative
middle and an increasingly
radical lower class of workers
and peasants, and a political

polarisation that was producing
violence an both the far Right
and thfe far Left.

Allende has attacked them by
Hiaicfag revolution more than
an orgy of nationalisation.

Chile’s switch is in large
measure a revolution of genera-

tions. More and more, youth is

being mobilised to serve the
“ new Chile.” Allende has
placed a number of inexperi-

enced, but very bright young
men in key positions in the

Government and nationalised

industry on the theory that

young men can learn new jobs

in a much shorter time than it

would take to re-educate more
experienced personnel in the

concepts of Marxism.

Last May, Chile had a
** National Day of Voluntary

Work,” when millions of

Chileans turned out to do useful

community development tasks.

Since then, enthusiastic cadres

have kept the idea alive. Print-

ing shop employees in Santiago

work on Sundays to turn a

vacant lot into a children’s play-

ground. High school and univer-

sity students give up vacations

to
* work on farms: There are

students teaching reading and

writing to the Mapuche Indians

in the south, and university

architecture students have re-

built a town levelled by the

July 8 earthquake.

Allende says the Chilean

revolution is different from all

others. Perhaps it is because

Chile itself is different from all

other TjHn countries. It is

2,600 miles long and only HO
miips wide and has been calleda
** geographical extravagansa.”

Not even cactus grows in its

deserts, yet, its fertile central

valley produces rich crops of

vegetables and grains, white and
red wines.

Chile, like the United States,

is the product of wave, after

wave of migration. As with
most of the rest of Latin

America, its language is

Spanish, and its racial stock

shows 'Indian influence. But"
Chile is also German, Slav,

Italian,' and English.
.

.When."

Allende ran for President last

year, one of his opponents bore

a Slav name : Tomic
;

' and the.

other an Italian:. Alessandria -

His principal critic was a news?
paper publisher named Edwards,.

Perhaps because of this mix,

Chileans are above all- friendly,

curious and politically aware.

During a three-month investiga-

tion, I invited myself at one
point into the crowded home of

a coal miner who works for a

dollar a day in the grim mines
of the South. I wanted to photo-

graph the family, but I was

asked to stay foe wine and some-
thing to eat—a scanty- and
simple meal of two pork saus-

ages, a loaf of bread and a fifth:

of cloudy wine—which had to

serve for the miner,. Gregorio
Hormazaval his wife Nila, seven
children, and the guest As the
guest, ft was insisted that I eat

the most I had the feeling later

that I had eaten the children’s

dinner.

Afterwards, the miner leaned

back and said :
M Excuse me for

asking such questions, but tell

me why the United States mon-
opolies continue to control

Chilean resources? ' Isn't it

because you need them to fight

in Vietnam?” I -was taken
aback as much by the intensity

of the miner’s conviction as by
his bluntness. But I couldn't

help reflecting that Hormazaval
was, in Ids way, 110 more un-
thinking or dogmatic than his

counterpart in the United-
States. When ideologies clash,

opinions' are • more often,

aeqnirw than eanjed.

And ' indeed, since Allende’s

election, Chileans at all levels

have been exposed to a remark-
able competition of -ideologies.

American influence is still

dominant since the US produces

so much that is popular m .

Chile, from movies to magazines .

and .rock music. But Allende has

opened the door to' the Commu-
nist :countrieg,- - and they ate

striving to extend, their

influence.
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Victory brigades of young Communists use the walls of Chile as a
means of expressing support for Allende’s policies

Chilean hit

Russian documentaries are

shown on television. _ Cuba, and -

.

Ghina . have recently opened
embassies, sod China buys . *

Chilean copper. Theatres show
Cuban and Russian feature films. >
This summer, Cuba sent a

musical show of first dass night

club quality, and it was h hit

with Chileans-

In spite of the United Stated

aloof attitnde toward Allende,

and the mounting tension over

the
.
copper seizures, there has

not been any notable anti- *:

American campaign in Chile, r
There Is, instead, a ferocious

'

nationalism. • •-

All over Santiago, the capital

city,young Communist brigades

are painting brightly coloured

murids on walls and fences. A
few show a tom US flag, but
most trumpet pro-Chile Stak- .*

faanovite slogans such as No to

Political Crime—Support - the- -T
Popular Government; Voluntary
Work is Revolutionary ' Duty

;

Chile’s Happiness Begins with

the Smiles of Children ; and the

ever popular At Last Copper is
-

Chilean. :
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Other ways of helping Mrs Gandhi
TO THE EDITOR

Sir,—May I refer to certain
issues that have been raised in
your leading article “How to

help Mrs Gandhi" (October
28).

You write of “UN torpor”
when, in fact, the UN Secre-
tary-General's repeated at-

tempts to resolve the problem
of refugees have been thwarted
by India. On July 19, he sug-
gested the stationing of UN
observers to supervise the repat-
riation of refugees. On July 20,
he addressed an aide-memoire

to the Security Council Presi-
dent calling for “ a more forth-
right rdle" for the UN. On
August 17, Pakistan proposed
tbe establishment of a Good
Offices Committee consisting of
the members of the Security
Council to visit both India and
Pakistan, especially areas of
tension

You write that “ India did not
foment the trouble ” in Blast
Pakistan This is not borne out
by the sequence of events.
India planned the hi-jacking of
an Indian Airways plane to
Lahore on January 30, 1971 and
made it a pretext to ban over-
flights of Pakistani aircraft over

her territory from February 4.

Soon thereafter, several Indian
Army divisions were moved in-

to West Bengal ostensibly for
internal security during general
elections.

In mid-March, additional
army formations were moved
toward East Pakistan's borders.
Men of the Border Security
Force were then deployed to
assist secessionists in East
Pakistan. Indian warships,
meanwhile, harassed and
sought to obstruct the move-
ment of Pakistani vessels in tbe
Bay of Bengal. India has been
training and equipping rebels
and guerrillas. To quote Mr K.
Subramaniam. Director of the
Indian Institute of Defence
Studies, “the break-up of Paki-
stan is in our interest, an oppor-
tune r the like of which will
never come again.” No wonder
Mrs Gandhi said in Ranikhet on
May IS, “India was fully pre-
pared to fight Pakistan.”

One way to help Mrs Gandhi
provided she does not reject it

again, is to persuade her to
accept UN observers on both
sides of the border to supervise
the repatriation of refugees to
East Pakistan. As you rightly
say, this would be a “ pacifying

influence at this crucial st

Another way of helping
Gandhi is to impress upon her
the wisdom of agreeing to
President Yahya's proposal for
withdrawal of forces by both
countries to mutually agreed
safe distances. This would pro-
vide a sense of security, seri-

ously jeopardised by constant.
Indian artillery shelling across
East Pakistan’s borders, and en-
courage the refugees to return
to their homes. Mrs Gandhi
might also be persuaded to
accept the UN Secretary-
General’s offer of good offices,

made on October 20 to defuse
tension.—Yours truly,

Abdul Qayymn.
Press Counsellor.

Pakistan High Commission.
35 Lowndes Square,

'

London SW Z.

Sir,—Your leading article , on
“How to Help Mrs Gandhi”
describes the Bangla Desh
'problem as a dispute of demo-
cracy, a case of elected leader-
ship being overthrown and in-

carcerated. These words can be
applied equally to the situation
just across the border in India.
I refer to the situation in the
Punjab where the Sikh Party

Degrees of concern Putting us back on the rails

Sir,—In a recent survey,
reference was made to esti-
mates of graduate unemploy-
ment which ranged from 6 per
cent to 42 per cent This wide
variation clearly indicates the
difficulties in defining graduate
unemployment and illustrates
tbe perils of attempting to
predict final figures while the
machinery of placing last year’s
graduates is still in operation.

In
_

most universities the
majority of final year students
have found employment before
they leave and questionnaires
are sent out at intervals to the
remainder many of whom will
be in the final stage of obtain-
ing employment To conclude
that this balance is unemployed
gives an entirely misleading
and alarming view of the
situation.

Since comments on the gra-
duate employment market
influence decisions taken by
teachers, parents and university
entrants, might it not be more
prudent to postpone conclusions
until all the information has
been collected and the statistics

S
ublished in the University
rants Committee’s Report on

tbe First Employment of Uni-
versity Graduates 1970-1 ?

T. R- Clement,

Careers Officer.

University College of

Swansea.

Sir,—The Road Research
Laboratory has recently
reported that the annual cost

of road accidents has reached
£500 millions. A week ago the

Government indicated that it

could not continue to support

uneconomic bus and train smv
vices, which, in contrast, cost

the nation about £49 millions.

The enormous social cost of

“highway hooliganism”
needs to be seen in relation to

the social value of the railway

grants and the employment they

provide for people who might
otherwise be on the dole.

A death on a motorway is

estimated to cost the nation

about £19,000. A one-man
operated 45-seat bus can be run
as a public service for 15 hours
a day over a period of 18

months for the same sum of

money. Alternatively tire same
daily service can be provided
by a three-car diesel train for
three months, bat at more than
twice the speed of toe bus.

A cold concern for costs may
have temporarily overwhelmed
both toe humanity of toe Gov-
ernment and its sense of values.
Nevertheless it would be dis-.

appointing if the economic

theories of the Marples-Beech-
ing era continued to roost in
the Tory loft and the Govern-
ment departed from its election
promises.

It is hot sensible to suggest
that it would be cheaper or
wiser to provide people with
cars instead of buses and trains.
Buses and trains last much
longer than cars do, and it. is
difficult to visualise any govern-
ment' replacing them every
seven years. Cars cast at least
£8 a week to run, which means
higher wages and salaries ' for
toe owners. Who will pay
them? If the extra congestion
cost is not to be passed to the
public then toe ratepayer must
provide extra road space and
parking area in toe towns and
cities.

We need to put people back
on the rails if we are to pre-
serve tbe amenities and the
social and economic value of
our towns and cities. We have
neither the physical resources
nor the social endurance
required for. an all motorist
society.—'ifours faithfully,

J- R. Ogllvle.
Member Executive Committee

London Passenger Action
Confederation;

23 Weald Road,
. Sevenoaks,

Ken

t

has won a commanding major-
ity in the legislature in tiro

State elections in the past three
years only to see Mrs Gandhi
dissolve the State Gcvemrrient
and imprison Sikh leaders. -

At the present time about
nine thousand Sikhs are im-
prisoned in India including vir-
tually all the leaders of the
Supreme Council of Sikhs.
We have now been promised

a third election in February/
but If the Sikh Party is again
successful Mrs Gandhi will pre-
sumably once more dissolve .the'

State Government.
Promises fo the eight minion

strong Sikh community in the-
Punjab

,
have been repeatedly

broken since the partition of
the . Indian sub-continent. If
Mrs Gandhi refuses to allow the
Sikhs in the Punjab to be gov-
erned by their elected repre-
sentatives she may well find
that in due course the Bangla
Desh situation will be repeated
on. her side of the frontier
with - Pakistan.—Yours -faith-
fully,

C. H. Panchhi,
• Convenor,

Sikh Movement Action
Committee,

113 Stratford Boad*
j Birmingham.

Taken for a ride .

Sir,—I quote fronr a British’
Rail advertisement -in a recent
colour magazine . . :." One mile
of- modern trunk road can

' swallow Up as much as 40 acres
of countryside If we're to
preserve

,
our environment

, we
must preserve and invest in our
railways.’' . .. ,

How much countryside is
spoilt by one mile • of railway
line ? And stations ? How much
pollution is caused ' by the
generation of electricity for toe
railways? What would the.
answers he if toe railways were
expanded

.to take tire motoring
population?. :

As a motorist I reject (1)
blame for traffic problems—my
road tax would pay for necessary
improvements if 'it • were not"
stolen

; (2) charges of environ-;
mental

^
negligence—the blame

lies in
.
the industrial

,
conspiracy

which hinders tbe development
of road transport ’;•••'

. . .Mfehftel Hurdle.
. .

Surrey. .. . . .

Grossing the floor
Sir,—Surely

.
those Labour

MPs wSio jbaye .supported; the
"

Government on
,
the -Common

Ma&etah^ cross- the
floor. Of toe House-and join toe
.Liberals -the only group of'

1

.

- politicians ; with, the vision ’
fo‘
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Powell
pointer

-
' i

lifS ENOCH POWELL is

; 'ih/ifJ.a waning menace to bis
but his political

^Ktmcts remain as sharp as
per. Hardly had the cheers

„ v^j. E Thursday night died away
-^-.[•ijiil'ban Mr Powell was on the

: - i • ri
adk> pointing out that the

^ x.. .-‘Common Market was by no
‘vieans the only Issue of con-

'

’-i: ^iSrn to the Government,

%
-.>.ideed (as Ur Powell likes to

c.;
J i-iS when performing a logi-

‘il leap) preoccupation with
:

:: tK Europe has distracted neces-
. attention from no less

.'.- pressing problems. He
instanced Ireland and unena-

•- ^‘itJoyment and proceeded to
-V vivest each of them with

-
” .^’loonjy Powellite foreboding.

•_v
'<'* Heading between Mr

owcll’s lines, as is always
Necessary, he is not only

ware of the dangers to his
Saity presented lay Northern

.
*

;
reland and by unemployment

. .

'
--^riut also lively to the fact

'-VOhat the success or failure of
'-u-v^ie Government in forcing

‘7/ nough the Common Market
<>!gislation will in great part

-r. -^tepend on the general politi-

'V:-.il atmosphere by that time
••C--,'nd the authority of the Gov-

.jnment as measured by its

erfonnance on a much
reader front

V* - The slow climax of the long
common Market debate bad
) direct connection with
ther Northern Ireland nor

“tan L ie management of the
tonomy. But the importance

c^hicb the Government at-
ched to a single date in the

.... '‘•Mlendar, October 28. and the
vcjblic attention which came

focus upon it served as a
i j.mvenient excuse far post-

• ir^oning difficult decisions on— -her questions. Now, with the
'
...'Tidal Commons vote out of
-\ne way, the Cabinet’s first

-Priority will be to decide upon

.j

if >

V.> h.* d *dhi

ae substance and timing of
'

.-.it- follow up to Mr Reginald
-jaudling's political initiative

September 7.

Z-^.' In spite of the increasing
• Clmphasis on a military res-

~_'Onse to the ISA and the sue-
‘

"--^ssses claimed for the security
• -'-operations since internment

leldcd its rich harvest of
:;-..itelligences (claims which

- d'.ng somewhat hollow when
;~-?t against the mounting daily

"
-sjII of death and destruction)

-i ~ie Government remains
- "determined to pursue its poll-

r-cal objective of securing for
•.oe Catholic minority “an
-.Jctive, permanent and guaran-

• tlrred r61e in the life and pub-
. ~c affairs of the province.”

Mr Brian Faulkner's
:
;

s

-ppolntment of a Catholic to
—is Cabinet, although wel-

_• ;j:ome, falls far short of Mr
laudling’s idea of a “ perma-

. • ient -and guaranteed r61e.”
“ The Home Secretary recog-
—ises that the Catholics must
btain a rightful share of

olitical power in Northern
reland extending right up the
ystem to the Cabinet itself.

Ie also knows that he can’t

_it on his hands for ever wait*
- for the opposition groups
—-o accept his invitation to

- alk. They are further than
'

"-ver from doing so. Mr Maud-
*- ;lng therefore will have to

- s oake his own next move be-
* - -ore long. As the Government

. :>ees it, the more successes
vhich can be scored against
he gunmen the more risks

,:.t?an be taken with the Pro-
- estants in proposing radical

:^:x>litical reforms.

It is if—or, perhaps, rather

V v-vhen—this calculation goes
- :-wrong that direct rule, or

more direct rule, from west-
: ^nhxster become real possibi-
ratifies. Mr Ian Paisley is anti-

'

-;^ipating. The Government is

. ;
j.- .still seeking to avoid direct

. -..'rule. But Ministers are clear
.:about one thing: if direct

rule cannot be avoided it must
;

' not come about as the' forced
result of collapse in Northern

^•Ireland. It must be positively

. -linked with a new political
'

' .
- deal for the province, one
which drives a wedge between

-'''the extremists and the moder-
. :

>ates,
'

•; On the economic front time
.. presses less cruelly than on

'• the war front Ministers axe
- convinced that they have set
-' * powerful expansion in

motion and hopes are rising
with the economic indicators.

• . Nevertheless, unemployment
a 1 * has still to get worse before

- it can get .better and the

.--dreaded million mark will be
passed this winter. There is

no guarantee that as eco-

nomic unemployment is even-

tually reduced the pace of

. inflation will not start to

quicken again.

In the next weeks and

.
months we ma^ see the Irish

question brought right into
- the centre of party politics.

Party conflict over economic
and social issues will inten-

.
sify as winter unemployment
rises and as the Government
brings forward its legislation

• i
• for increasing rents to more
economic levels. When the

details of the Governments
- • bill to introduce a Value

. Added Tax in place of pui>

chase tax and SET are

announced the Oppositir"

,
x will explode.

But the Prime Minister has
- emerged from the first round

of the Common Market battle

with his authority greatly

enhanced. At a stroke on
Thursday night he secured f8

•r, resounding majority and
dished the Labour Party. The
free vote was forced upon
Mm by the situation in his

own party but he made a
' virtue of necessity and pulled

it off brilliantly From now an
he has to be reckoned with
as a man not only of obsti-

nate determination but*as a

Politician capable of _ flexiDi-

bty and resource.
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Bombs that go bang in the night By HAROLD JACKSON
and JACKIE LEISHMAN

AN May 3 Roger Greville, a
v' hospital worker, appeared

in court in Leamington Spa,

having admitted making four
telephone calls falsely claim-
ing to represent the Angry
Brigade. He asked for seven
similar offences to be taken
into consideration.

In England and Wales there
are 671,560 natives of the
Irish Republic. More than a
third of them—240,700—live
in Greater London and there
are - nine of the London
boroughs whose Irish popula-
tion exceeds 10.000. Brent
alone bouses 22,000 of them.
This is the background to

the latest efforts by Scotland
Yard to find the men respon-
sible for the two explosions
in central London. They have
already been faced with com-
peting claims, one from the
“ Kilbura battalion of the
IRA” and another from the
Angry Brigade. They seem to
be equally sceptical of both.

Certainly the Provisional

ERA hotly denied complicity,
both in Dublin and London.
Its spokesman in London, Mrs
Frances Magill, pointed out

that even the terminology
was wrong.

u We Just wouldn't

use that sort of language " she
said. ** If any of our people
had done it they would simply

have referred to the Republi-

can Movement”
Both in the Irish problem

and in the broader spectrum
of left-wing dissent the police

and anyone else will be faced
with a bewildering array of
factions. Many have specifi-

cally condemned violence and
believe in working by politi-

cal means to attain their
objects. But Ireland alone has
produced the United Ireland
Association, the Northern
Ireland Civil Rights Associa-

tion, the Campaign for Demo-
cracy in tJLiter, the Irish

Solidarity Campaign, the Anti-
Internment League, the Con-
nolly Association, Claim na

H’Eirrean, and Sinn Fein
(Kevin Street).

These last two represent
the official and the pro-
visional wings of the IRA
Movement, but concentrate
on political work over bere.
So far as the Provisionals
are concerned. Mrs Magill
says that they are mainly
concerned to mount demon-
strations and collect funds.
The financing is done around
the pubs in the Irish areas of
the capital. "We make no
secret of what the money is

for: anyone wbo donates
is quite dear where the cash
is going.”

Sinn Fein (Kevin Street)
has four branches in London—in Kilburn, Kentish Town,
East London, and South Lon-
don. Each has 30 to 40 mem-
bers and recruiting has gone
up since internment was intro-

duced. The columns of the
“ Irish Post,” which circulates

among the expatriates, have
recently been carrying adver-

tisements for yet another
body, concerned with " the
defence of the minority in

Northern Ireland.” It has only

a box number and no one
seems very clear what its aims
or methods ore.

Mrs Magill denies that

there are any provisional acti-

vists operating in London

—

“though some of our mem-
bers here might have been
active at home.” When asked
why her husband is now serv-
ing; two years m a British

prison for possessing explo-

sives she said that she was
talking of the present In
eoun Mr Brendan Magill
said: ”1 am not and never
have been of the opinion that
causing injury to property or
life here in Britain would
assist the people of Ireland
in any way.”

In general the view of the
republicans in London Is that
the so-called Kilburn battalion
is either the product of a
lively imagination or a bit of

freelance activity .

In general sympathy with the
Ira but not part of either
of its wings.
So far as the Angry Brig-

ade claim Is concerned the
most fascinating bit of yester-
day's activities was the failure
of the dogs to bark. The
standard targets of police in-

vestigation in these situations
had passed a peaceful day.
“ The pigs always come round
to turn us over,” said a
resigned voice at one
avowedly revolutionary
centre, “saying that we are
the brigade. But we aren’t.”
It then added, slightly sur-
prised, “ but they haven't been
here yet.”

No one could offer any evi-
dent political reason why the
brigade should link the Post
Office tower with the decision
to go into the Common Mar-
ket, as the telephone caller
had claimed. In general there
was considerable scepticism
on all sides,

The wide spread of targets
for bomb attacks in recent
months offer ample room for
homes of politicians and
apart from attacks on the
homes of politicians and
industrialists, an army recruit-

ing office has been damaged,
and Edinburgh Castle also
came In for attention. No one
has as yet claimed that to
his score sheet

As between Irishmen, revo-
lutionaries, hoaxers, and the
people who always ring to

claim that they have commit-
ted any widely pnbllcised
crime it must be anyone’s
guess where the finger can
point The Surbiton commuter
line and the main Portsmouth
road were recently closed
while a bomb was defused

—

but that turned out to have
been left by some unknown
member of the British Army
during the war. Who would
have been blamed for that
had it gone off before it was
found ?

PO Ttncer damago .- /rOm jMOrtef*
CmartUmM

MR CLIFF RICHARD
made a restrained public

appearance yesterday to

prove how lively the Bible

could be. He has already

proved at least his personal

genuineness by espousing the

Christian religion before it

started becoming fashionable
and big business. Yesterday
he presented even more hos-
tages to fortune, or at least

the anti-clerical intelligentsia,

by signifying on tbe back of
” The Living Bible." the new
book he was in London to
promote, that “it makes the
Bible read like today's news-
paper.”

Plainly this could be mis-
represented as an Irishman's
compliment, depending on
which newspaper he had in
mind At a press conference
to launch “ The Living Bible,”
by the American layman
Kenneth Taylor, Mr Richard
declined to say which news-
paper he had in mind, but
thought it presumptuous for
anyone to claim that the
Bible was valid only if

written in the sort of English
onlv highly educated adults
coul' understand.

The atmosphere in the
board room of Hodder and
Stoughton, the book’s publish-
ers, was less adulatory than
at a Cliff Richard pop con-
cert The air was thick with
outraged talk of Mammon
(“The Living Bible” has
already sold over a million in
hardback in the US) plus
dark hints that the “para-
phrased ” text was in places
even worse than today's news-
paper could manage.
Mr Richard, dressed in nut

brown velveteen suit and
wearing a heavy silver cross,

sald^ gamely : “ It is a shame
that masterpieces can only be
understood by -those who
understand masterpieces. The
Bible is supposed to be for
absolutely everybody.” Sec-
tion- were then read out to
him b” newspapermen doubt-
less highly versed in the
Bible and genuinely outraged
that a word should be varied.

CLIFF ItXCUARD : COD IS tTORIU BOp

DENNIS BARKER reports

Cliff crossed
Song of Solomon, verse four

:

", . .Your hair falls across

your face like flocks of goats

that frisk across the slopes

of Gilead. Your teeth are

whit* as sheep’s wool, newly
shor. and washed ; perfectly

matched, without one miss-
ing.” Was Solomon lucky to
have kept even one of his
wives?
Mr Richard took it all Is

good part He even gave a
little reading himself, from
First Samuel : “ Saul boiled

with rage. 'You son of a
bitch !' be yelled at him. * Do
you think I don’t know that

you want this son of a nobody
to be king in your place,
shaming yourself and your
mother ? ’.

. . He suggested
that what Mr Kenneth Taylor
had done for the Bible, some-
one should do for Shakes-
peare : it was impossible to
“ reduce ” God or Shakespeare
by producing popular versions
that would be worthwhile if

they Introduced only a dozen
new people to something they
hadn't considered before.

Putting a pop Idol in a posi-

tion where he is not likely to
be universally loved is asking
a lot of him ; but Mr Richard's

patience showed signs of wear-
ing thin at only one point
This was when someone got
very worked up that the Eng-
lish paperback version of
'"Ibe Living Bible" should
have sums of money rendered
throughout in dollars. An exe-
cutive of Hodder and Stough-
ton rushed in smartly to say
that the only way of giving
tbe public a 1,437 page book
for SOp was to lift the Amer-
ican edition, but Mr Richard
went on to the attack. “ It is
ridiculous if we have come
here to talk about whether it

is in pounds or dollars or yen.
Ridiculous. Waste of time.”

But it was obviously the
commercial connotations that
most cooled the hero-
worship: American commer-
cial connations, moreover.
Vainly did the publishing ex-
ecutives plead that Mr Taylor,
a bumble, shy man, had at
first had to publish the book
himself because no publisher
wanted it; had devoted the
proceeds to the needy in
India ; had said he would
revise the text every five

years ; had promised to heed
all constructive criticism.
These bridges with birth-m-a-
manger were obviously
grievously sabotaged, in the
eyes of some interrogators, by
the fact that the English edi-
tion has a cover consciously
suggestive of that of "Love
Story”; that British sales of
a million are predicted ; that
American sales of two million
are predicted next year
alone ; and that neither Mr
Cliff Richard nor Hodder and
Stoughton are paupers.

“We are so frightened of
Mammon,” said Mr Richard
doggedly. “It should not be
our master, obviously. But

E
ou cannot produce a thing
ke this without using what

mankind has at its fingertips.
It doesn’t bother me at all.

I think God is worth 80
pence.” And the sensitively
purist spirits of Fleet Street
dispersed, doubtless to nearby
St Paul's, where they went
without expense account
lunches to read the Bible in
the original.

Hella Pick on why Nixon abandoned the Third World

Aid in the shade
I
T IS TIME the rest of the

world Clearly under- -

stands that America no
longer owes them a living.

The world’s rich trading
nations received the message
first — in the shape of Presi-
dent Nixon's August IS
economic programme. Tbe so-

called Third World — which
embraces a hotch-potch of
refugees, needy children.
United Nations development
agencies, and a whole host of
America's client states —
received the message even
more brutally last week,
when the Senate voted to end
the foreign aid Bill. The
tragedy of that move is that
it removes American
generosity without distinc-

tion from those who really
need it, and those who prob-
ably don’t deserve it at all.

Of course, none of the
American moves mean that
the United States is wholly
opting out of the complex
international system of co-

operation and aid which has
evolved in the post-war
world. Monetary and trade
relationships must be renego-
tiated — but on a new basis.

Foreign aid will inevitably be
restored — but on a different
scale, and on a more selec-
tive basis.

It would be gross distor-

tion to assume either that the
US Senate acted merely in

response to the UN China
vote, or that there has been a
series of clear policy direc-
tives defined by President
Nixon, and confirmed by the
Senate, explicitly aimed
at creating a near-isolationist
stance for the United States.
There have merely been a
series of converging trends,
all aimed at extricating the
United States from its vast
network of commitments to
its world-wide clientele.

Mr Nixon said on a South-

east Asia tour last year that
America must slop acting is
the free world’s policeman.
Many an influential Ameri-
can has complained that tbe
Western world takes it for
granted that the United
States’ wealth is available to
prop up its allies, and that,
moreover, these allies feel
free to criticise America in
Vietnam, in the Dominican
Republic, and wherever else
there has been American
military intervention.

American politicians as
well as officials have been
showing increasing irritation
with criticism of their
economic policies and their
growing balance of payments
deficit They felt they were
receiving gratuitous criticism,
but no constructive help from
nations that could well afford
it This, unfortunately, has
now rebounded also on the
nations that can least afford
to help themselves.
The US Congress has for

years shown itself to be more
and more reluctant to give
generously to the Third
World. Appropriations have
been drastically reduced each
year. One difficulty has been
that tile Aid Appropriations
Bill has always been an
omnibus measure, lumping
together military aid and
economic aid, tbe goodies and
the baddies among the
developing nations, the
United Nations multilateral
aid programme, and bilateral

arrangements. The liberals in
the Senate sought help for
what they thought were
deserving cases. The conser-
vatives had a different set of
priorities. Last week, both
ends of the spectrum joined
to veto it all.

No doubt efforts will now
be made to rationalise the aid
programme. But people
happen to mean different

things by rationalisation.
In all likelihood aid will

quickly’ be restored for

Pakistan refugees, and mili-

tary as well as economic aid
for Israel will be put back
into the machine. President
Nixon will use all bis

influence to restore military
aid to Cambodia, and pres-

sure will be put by the White
House to keep the UN
development programme,
though probably on a pruned
scale.

But whatever happens, the
Third World is deeply
shaken, and unlike America’s
rich partners in the group of
ten, it is almost impossible
for them even to consider
reliance on self-help alone.
The Europeans, Japan and
Canada do, after all, have the
resources to cope with the
upheavals caused by
President Nixon's economic
measures and, moreover, they
know well enough that the
economic relationships
among the developed world
are so interdependent that
America cannot afford to
divorce itself entirely from
cooperation with them.

Yet, what are the alterna-
tives open to the developing
countries ? Those who have
experienced Russian aid have
been less than enchanted.
Nevertheless there will be
renewed interest in USSR
offers of help. But many more
developing eyes will now turn
towards China. Peking's entry
into the United Nations and
Into active diplomacy could
not have come at a more
propitious moment for China's
Third World politics. But
even China will gain
influence only if it can match
words with deeds. Otherwise
they will be outspoken, if not
outflanked by the non-aligned
world, determined to find a
place in this universe.

MISCELLANY
Vodka on

the rocks
AT THE LEVEL of diplo-

matic pinpricks, retaliation

and counter-retaliation is still

ricocheting between Whitehall

and Moscow over Sir Alec’s

great spy chase. For the

first time since the Second
World War, the Soviet Em-
bassy has neglected to Invite

any member of HM Govern-
ment to its party of the year

—Friday night’s celebration

of the October Revolution.

The party is the Russians'

big open-house occasion.

Pointedly, in tune witii Mos-

cow's policy of treating the

exclusion of 105 Soviet diplo-

mats and trade men as a

political stunt the embassy
has sent invitations to various

Foreign Office officials. Only
their political masters are

snubbed.
Hardly less pointedly, the

invitations sail under the

name of Ivan Ippolitov, the

Soviet Minister - Counsellor

and Charge d'Affaires. The
Ambassador, Mikhail Smir-

novsky, left London on holi-

day at the end of August and
has not yet returned. It looks

as if the London embassy Is

being relegated to the second
division.

• CAPTION of the week,

courtesy Paul Hamlyn’s wno
Larousse Encyclopaedia oj

Music: “The famous Minne-

singer Heinrich von Meissen,

ippolitov : choosey host

Market is taken as an un-
happy symbol. But more
generous minds suggest that
it is ell the fault of the
British cows, which cannot
sleep enough in the winter
without a time change. Just
wait till they're mopped up
by the Common Agricultural
Policy.

Attorney out
“I SENT several of my
divorcing friends to hiim aU
of whom are wildly delighted

with tbe results." A testi-

monial from Pamela Mason to

Marvin Mitchelson,
_
the

American lawyer advising

Ralph Stolkin in his £224
t
00Q

suit in London against

Patricia Wolfson. Mitchelson,

who is 43, made his name in

California when he repre-

sented Mrs Mason in her
divorce from James Mason.
He won her a $1.5 millions

property settlement

Since then, he has repre-

sented (amongothers) Connie
Stevens (v. Eddie Fisher),

Eden Marx (v. Groucho), and
the wives of Efrem Zimbalist,

Van Johnson, Van Heflin,

and Allah Jay Lemer. Mitch-

elson also defended
,
the

hijacker Raphael Minichiello,

and handled a key case before

the Supreme Court, winning

legal representation for indi-

gents in appeal proceedings.

Not a word to your indigent

friends.

Fellow feeling $
LABOUR has followed the

Liberals In accepting “ fellow-

ships ” from the Joseph
Rowntree Social Service

Trust. The awards are worth

up to £2,500 a year each. The
idea is to provide help for

MPa, and to offer a political

apprenticeship to the young

Cloaked out
GEOFFREY RIPPON has

become so European that he

almost slipped up in naming

his estimated time of arrival

in Bonn last -night He had

announced himself for o

but at the last moment, just

as the reception committee

was about to leave for the.

airport, word came that Mr
Europe's jet would not be

landing till 7 PJn. Rippon

had forgotten that 6 pjm. in

London was no longer 6 pjn-

in Bonn. Since Sunday it

had become 7 p-m. in Europe.

Britain's reversion to

Greenwich Mean Time
(remember?) is causing

much bawdy comment across

the water To make the

change Just two days after

voting Britain Into the

GUARDIAN EXTRA: Terry Coleman interviews

MARGARET THATCHER, page 12

and gifted casting eyes on a
parliamentary career.

David Steel, the Liberal
Whip, has already appointed a
recent Scottish graduate. The
Labour jobs, which will be
for three years, have still to
be filled and assigned. The
Rowntree Trust exercises no
control, but assumes it will
be consulted. The word from
Westminster is that research-
ers will be found for Roy
Jeoklns, the Deputy Leader,
and Jim Callaghan, the party
treasurer. Subject to amend-
ment after the Shadow Cab-
inet elections?

• JVST HOW thorough is

security at the House of
Common* this morning of the
Queen's Speech ? A Miscel-
lany scout voas stopped yester-
day as he entered . Palace
Yard, the MPs" car park in
the shadow of Big Ben. Where
was he bound, the constable
asked. The Press Gallery.

Did he have a pass ? Only
a Scotland Yard press card.
Sorry, that wouldn’t do. Our
man would have to try the
St Stephen's entrance. The
policeman at St Stephen's
let him in without question.
directing him through West-
minster Hall, back into Palace
Yard, behind the first con-
stable and tip to the Press
Gallery. Without a bomb.

Trial run
WITH A mobile set and mucb .

use of mime, Steven Berkoff. ’

who adapted H Metamorpho-
sis ** a couple of years ago, is

turning his talents to another
bit of Kafka. His production
of “ The Trial,” claimed to be
the first English stage version,
opens at the Oval House next
weekend, with other bookings
in the 'wind, in and out of
London.

Berkoff’s London Theatre
Group has been working on
"The Trial" for three
months. Jean-Louis Barrault
once did it in French. Berkoff
studied mime in Paris under
Ettien Decroux, who also
taught Barrault Thirty years
earner.

,

• A GIRL we know, a student
of cooking, wrote to South
^merican embassies in Lon-
don asking for recipes of
notional, dishes. The Cubans
sent her three copies of the
official organ of the central
commitee of the Communist
Party of Cuba, plus a pamph-
let on hijacking aircraft.

Concoct pour, own Molotov
cocktails.

asbestos
it’sa natural

i

As natural as the ocean itself! K*s a completely non-combustible materialwhich
cannot be matched in Its properties byany man-made product Thafs why it is

Indispensable for fire-safe accommodation structures fn ships ... for the
protection of escape routes in public and commercial buildings .. .for reliable

braking In motor vehicles ... for many specialised industrial applications.

Some people who work with asbestos- like workers with many other industrial

materials- have to observe established safety precautions. The asbestos
Industry can give practical advice to employers on these, as well as on the
technical advantages of this vital natural material.

The Asbestos Information Committee

10 Wardour Street, London W1V 3HG, Telephone: 01-7347617
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most v®luaMeI™®'tf mart Conservatives is their

«Inq2SS
sm' wi“cl1 shows as a

conservatism of manner, a kind of
moderation, an urbane self-assurance
that everything will be all right if
only you leave it alone. This is most

Jt also gives some substance
to the idea that Conservatives are
above the fight, and that only the
beastly Socialists drag politics into
politics. -

This moderation is an incalculable
asset, but not one possessed by Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the present Con-
servative Secretary for Education and
Science. She is an evangelist, and sets
about her busily evangelising. She will
say 1 have got her all wrong, and so
I may have. This Is only one man's
opinion, and I have formed it on my
own and not, as she may suspect, after
secret discussions with the corps of
Fleet Street education correspondents,
whom she dislikes. Z only know our
own education man, and he is in South
America.
Well, I met Mrs Thatcher the other

day in her room at the House of Com-
mons and we talked for rather under
an hour. Knowing that 1 came from
the Guardian she must have mis-
taken me for some kind of radical, to
he led into the True Faith. This was
rather fun. We sat one at each end
of a sofa, and she said :

“ The object
of the exercise is what 7 " I said I

should like to write a profile, based
on an interview. She said oh dear, those
things always came out awfully artifi-

cial. Since 1 know this to be sometimes
true, and since I have written my fair
share of profiles which for one reason
or another have missed the point, Z

just mumbled something placatory and
asked whether her father's grocery
shop at Grantham had been a great
big one.

She said it was not big, just a
family grocer’s, where some people
paid by account and others, having
drawn their 10s pensions at the sub-
post office attached, paid in cash. They
also sold tobacco, sweets, and fruit,
and she got to know a good cross-
section of the community. She some-
times served behind the counter in
the post office.

She was a capable girl, won a bur-
sary from grammar school to Somer-
ville where she read chemistry, and
worked as a research chemist for
British Xylonite and then for J. Lyons.
1 said I did not know what xylonite
was or what it was for, and she said
I wouldn't. Often they made a new
and beautiful plastic and then, sat
round wondering what use there was
for it. At Lyons she did pure research,
which had very little to do with what
a cake looked like.

Barrister-at-education
prrrrnE of marcaret thatcher by peter job.vs

THE TERRY COLEMAN
INTERVIEW

say of a man that he was the same age
as the Duke of Edinburgh, hut there
ft is. Since last year she has been
Minister of Education, and has had
lots of abuse thrown at her.

“ Mm," she says, “ an unjustified

amount, Z might say. However, I usually
think that epithets signify more about
the author than about the subject Do
they not ?

"

Several times in the course of the
conversation she used this kind of
rhetorical question, in this archaic
form, with the not stuck at the end.
Do they not? Is it not? Only bar-
risters don't say isn’t

Z suggested that any Tory Minister
of Education, unless he is a Butler,
is going to have to put up with a lot
of criticism because so many people
in education, particularly in the
unions, will be out of sympathy with
the Right She replied that it has
sometimes struck her that more people
are interested in education for reasons
of egalitarianism than for reasons of
education.
But surely, in England, education

had traditionally been part of the
egalitarian process ? Hadn’t it been
Disraeli who said in 1867, when the
franchise was widened, that we must
educate our masters ?

“ Of course you must," she said. “ No
one quarrels with that for one
moment.” But one should educate
children taking account of differences
in ability, and not with the idea of
producing all the same. And it was
perfectly right that one should be able
to choose to send one’s children to
independent schools.

I agree with this, and said so. I
think it would be an intolerable inter-
ference with liberty to close indepen-
dent schools. So there was nothing
between us, but she made her point
again, that it was educationally wrong
to demand that “ everyone-shall-have-
the-same." She stressed each word. No
one demanded this of housing. People
could live in different kinds of houses.

Yes. I said, but that was another mat-
ter. Living in a big house was pleasant
but the sort of house one lived in
didn't affect one’s whole life prospects,
as education did.

her fault that it was not. She had paid
for hers as a schoolchild.
“ But this one little decision,” I

began. ...
“My dear,” she reasoned.
Had it really been worth all the

fuss it had caused? She said it was
if she got £9 millions out of it, enough
tn huHri 75 new nrimarv schools:to build 75 new primary schools:

Well, she had said in the Commons
that she resented the suggestion that

some mothers were not able to look

after the nutritional needs of their

children. Surely, inevitably, there were
some who couldn't? She thought the.

vast majority could, it was wrong that,

because of a small incapable minority,

you should be expected to provide for

the vast capable majority. “And that,”

she said, “seems to me to be the false

argument. Because if that- is tire case,

then you’re goiiig* to take children

away from their mothers practically at

birth and say. because a few are incap-

able of providing, THE STATE- must
provide free everything, not merely

Exactly, she said. By then Z was
anxious to put forward an idea with
which she could agree, so Z said of
course if you gave children equality
of opportunity, then you gave them
what amounted to an opportunity to
prove themselves unequal.

“ I wouldn’t quarrel with one word
of that," she said. “ How do you think
I got where lam?” Both she and Ted
Heath had floated to the top. Anxious
to get Mrs Thatcher in competition
with her leader, I suggested she had
had a better raft to float up from

;

hadn't his mother been a maidservant ?

She said her own mother had been
a dressmaker and had served in the
shop. I said yes. but her father had
become mayor. She asked what that
mattered.

nation ? Look, she said, .Labour had
put up the price of school meals by
half, and nobody had ~ squealed ; the
education correspondents hadn't given

providing it but seeing that it goes

down their throats.”

Poor lore

Buying education

Then she read for the Bar. She bad
always been interested in law since she
used to watch her father in court when
he was mayor and a magistrate. She
used to have lunch with the Recorder.
So she became a barrister and prac-
tised at the Revenue Bar. She also
married the director of an oil company
and had twins, one boy, one girl, who
are now 18. She also became MP for
Finchley in 1959. Z think it is probably
unfair to say she is the same
age as the Queen, since you would not

“Oh.” she said, very quietly now,
“ but it does, I/)ok how wrong you
are.” Living in a council house was
different, was it not, from living in
Bishop’s Avenue. She explained
that Bishop's Avenue was wealthy.
You could spend your money on better
houses, or nn a good Savile Row suit,
or on sending your children to the
continent every vacation, so was it
wrong to buy a different education?
Mr and Mrs Thatcher sent their son to
Harrow.

I was busy murmuring of course it

wasn't wrong, and yes she was right,
and something or other about us all
agreeing on equality of opportunity.

So we went on to the topic of educa-
tional journalists. She said they were
there, and she had to cope with them.
They didn't always give her credit
where credit was due, but that, she
thought, was part of- journalism. They
had ” put far more on to the milk
thing,” and not given her credit for
getting a lot of extra money for pri-
mary schools. This would give more
children more opportunity, and was far
more important than knocking off free
milk for those who did not have a
medical need for it

Well, she had introduced the topic
of milk, though if she hadn’t I should
have. But why had she knocked off

milk? She explained that she had to
economise, but she was also determined
to give a better education. So she
looked around for economies which
would do the least damage, and
decided to stop free milk for the over-
sevens and to put up the price of
meals, which were due to go up any-
way.

But could she hare picked anything
which would have made so small a
saving at the cost of so much condem-

them absolute hell, oh no.
Well.-.
“WAIT a minute” she said, and

she was now advancing on me across
the sofa. Z waited. Labour, she said,

had knocked off milk from secondary-
schools, and no one told them they
mustn’t do that because some children
went to school without breakfast and
that therefore they must supply milk
free to the whole lot
Very well, Z said, but hadn’t she now

got herself an unworkable piece of
legislation in the Education (Milk)

Act? The local authorities were for-

bidden to give free milk to children,

but some were ignoring this, and Man-
chester was putting in a dash of cocoa
to make the drink not milk within the
meaning of the Act What was she
going to do ? Prosecute ?

She said X would have to wait until

the Act settled down. I was asking
her something that was difficult, and
to say something she must not say at
the moment But there was always the
discretionary penny rate which coun-
cils could spend on anything they
chose, though if they spent it on milk
there would be less for the disabled.

Now, I asked, it had been said that

she was necessarily a long way in her
circumstances (a Minister herself and-
the wife of an oilman), and therefore

in her understanding, from -a poor -

woman with children, was this fair ?

—

Yes, but if councils just ignored her,
would there be any councillors sur-
charged for improper spending ? Look,
she said, just wait and see. Surcharging
was not a matter for her but for the
District Auditor. When I suggested that
the auditor wasn't going to have much
discretion in the matter, was he, she
said that I was trying to draw her
into something into which she could
not be drawn. As far as the ordinary
public was concerned, a lot of the prob-
lem would go, except insofar as it was
politically kept alive, if milk were
offered for sale in schools, and it wasn't

Why not ? Because, she said, she had
known what it was like to have to
stretch her money. She had started.

work when she came down from Oxford
at about £8 10s a week.

Yes, but she had. never in her life

been poor ? “It depends what you mean
by poor. It so happens we’ve always
had access to food. Obviously, being a
grocery store.”

But wasn't there some substance in
the suggestion that she was distant
from a poor mother? She evidently-
thought not, and I must say it seems
to me she could safely have admitted
to some difficulty of understanding. If

you won’t admit that understanding
someone very different from yourself
may be difficult, you aren’t exactly
helping yourself to achieve that under-
standing.

“Now,” she said, “why do you go
for me much more than you went for
my predecessors ? Why, why ? Why are
you doing it ?

”

1 didn't think I was. I would do the
same for any Labour Minister. And I

hadn’t the heart to tell Mrs
Thatcher that at a primary school near
where I live the little children have
a new chant which goes:

Mrs Thatcher,
Mrs Thatcher,
Mirk snatcher.

SITUATIONS Ybu have some
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Corporate

Experience
of

credit manager

Management Accountancy!

Training

Manager

T1 4ot what do trading figures really mean to you?

In other words, can you really understand them,
and identify what have been the strengths and .

weaknesses of a business? Do you know enough
about business in general to be able to trace the
reasons for a commercial failure?

Littlewoods Warehouses, one of the

leading Mail Order Companies in the

U.K. and fast expanding, has an exciting

opening fora Credit Manager. Based in

Liverpool and reporting to the Office

Manager, he will be responsible for

providing, through his department, an
effective credit control service covering

very large numbers of individual

accounts, and for advising top
management on policies and future’

develop ments in his field.

who have had a number of years'

experience in this field, preferably in

retailing.They will need to be self-

starters who are bright and energetic,

and can play an active part in the

Company's continued growth. The post

offers an attractive starting salary,

negotiable in line with experience, -

contributory pension scheme and sound

promotion prospects for the right man.

British Leyland is looking for a Manage-
ment Training Manager, to have central

staff responsibility for the development
and promotion of corporate policy for

the training of management and
specialist staff. He will also co-ordinate

the implementation of management
training policy throughout the Corpora-
tion.

If so, become an Examiner in the insolvency

Service of the Department of Trade and industry.

Here you’U investigate the affairs of companies in

compulsory liquidation, and of partnerships and
Individuals In bankruptcy. You need a flair for

investigation, an eye for discrepancies. Working
often from incomplete records and from personal

interviews, your job is not to pass judgement, but to

find outthe cold facts.

This is a new post likely to interest men,
maximum age 40, of sound education

and with proven management abilities.

P/ease forward in strict confidence,

brief details ofage andexperience to -

John Osbom (Ref. CM/2),
Appointments Manager, Littlewoods,

JM Centre, OldHall Street, LiverpoolX.

Littlewoods

Essentially, the successful candidate will

be able to work with widely differing

groups of senior, general and functional

management, in an environment under-
going substantia! change. He will
probably be In his 30’s, with a good
degree in one of the social sciences- and
ideally a business school training. He
will have had experience either as a line

manager or as a senior staff specialist in

a major function.

The position will be based In the Mid-
lands and carries an attractive salary

and good fringe benefits.

You must have had experience in the
preparation and interpretation of accounts, and
have some knowledge of company, bankruptcy and
commercial law. You must have obtained an
appropriate professional qualification e.g. relevant

examinations of the Institute of Chartered
Accountants, the Association of Certified

Accountants, the Chartered Institute of Secretaries

or the Corporation of Secretaries or a degree in a
relevant subject or H.N.D. in Business Studies.

Starting salary up to £2,175, according to age,

qualifications and experience, with prospects of

early promotion to a scale rising to £2,800 (London
rates—slightly less elsewhere). Further promotion
can take you to nearly £4,500.

Write tor an application form (to be returned by
19th November) to: Civil Service Commission,
Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants., or telephone
BASINGSTOKE 29222 ext. 500, or LONDON
01-839 1696 (24 hour ’Ansatone’ service).

Please quote 328/26.

SITUATIONS
CLERICAL AND CHOIR PROFESSIONAL APPOINTMENTS

ORGANIST

I suppose it’s something that they

know her name. 7 Not many .Ministers

of Education can have been familiar

topics of conversation among eight and
nine-year-olds. - v-r--.

So I asked if she really thought I
as coins for her. and she said ! was.was going for her, and she said X was,

and that I ought to- ask myself why.
1 said she was defending herself pretty
vigorously. ~

V
I dsked how much longer she could

let me have. She said ten minutes, that
1 had asked her very little about educa-
tion, and that this was wrong. She had
expanded education, and neither I- nor
anyone else would give her any credit
for it

I asked her about a Bible which
had been presented to- her recently,
and she- said she was a Christian and
prayed when she had- need of : it This

,-dis

totiP
1

people did. meaning that most people
forgot their. Christianity, but she took
me to mean that most people cut them-
selves off from their .origins, and
remarked that this was where we all

got her wrong. She said her -beginnings
were just- as much a -part of 'her as
what she is now. She didn’t think i
could know what, it was like- to have
the sort of beginnings she -had. -

.

A little later 'she said : “ You're get-
ting a totally false impression of me.
Because yoirre taking such selective
subjects: I know, and it win come' out
wholly artificial -

: And this is just
exactly how all the others 'come out ^

They -come '.out - devoid of ffesfa - and
blood, full of artifice, full of cynicism,
full of the epithets of their writera.” /

She said she~ was . . an ordinary
woman, fundamentally interested in
education,

J

but that I was trying, to -

veer my way, as so many, correspond
dents did, towards saylrig this .was the
typical middle-class Tory woman who .

had never known .
anything else and'

didn't know what it waslike. But she 7

could go back to almost any standard 7

of living, having been through most.
She waslxving In a small house and was
desperately trying to sell her other,
large one. She had a second-hand Viva,
four years old. She did not spend
money on furs.

So, I said; she had little hope fhit
'

what I wrote would be fair ? “.No,*. \

she said. 'We were, both jolly, and
relaxed about this. We laughed a bit*

and she said she didn’t see'' how X
'

could write anything fair after so short
a time with her. 1 said well, if she-’-

had a day free. -. . -. She didn't seein-
to think that, would work either.*-
“ Panorama ” had taken three days and
her opinion of their programme was
not high. -

. I said she might be right, but wasn’t V
she perhaps being a bit too cynical-
herself?' • .

“Weil is it because I have seen
what I. have done being totally dis -

regarded, seeing the other played
up?” .

But not disregarded by everybody,
-surely? •

“No, no, no,” she said. “I can go'
round to an old people's meeting. What
do they say ?

1 You stick to your guns,
Margaret”'

'

!Y COl

ar-:u.

SITUATIONS

GENERAL

PENGUIN BOOKS
Kcprlou Omridtot necda

'

METHOfMQAL ASSEEAiNT
"*** W*WSTM —* accrewriaf Mpcffema.

flnn niflr.l)* totter to
Marjorie t nin ril

PENGUIN BOOiwS LIMITED,
SnsmondaraMi, WdUhw.

JOURNALISTS

.

GENERAL INTEREST National Family
weekly raanlree EXPERIENCED
SUB-KBITOR. Flair. «ad attention
to dgJIL mttt*. Excellent working
conditions end. bright modem office,

fj;®
- day • week. No weekend*.

Mlnlmam Mary £2.500 pa Addrew3* Tke Guardian. 2} John
btrtCv. . vt (Vm1,

REPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS

REPRESENTATIVE (mala at
remote) manured fat- North Eastern.
Coonttaa by tons distance hands? Ttoor
Operator- Travel trade experience!
prefetTOjjbn* not essential, am 24-50.
ctou driving licence. resldenttn Mn-

*twu Written applications only.

'

sMaa Semite or ago. education
.
end

?MBBr ®,s Th" Director. Alta Travel
VIctorl» Street, LondonSWIH OHO.

TECHNICIANS

CHORLEY COLLEGE OF
EDUCATION

PRACTICE ADMINISTRATOR
. ,

AppUcationa era tevRed for tfw post >

required by the
Architects In London W.l. are seeking PRACTICE ADMINISTRATOR
lor Internal , work programming, bodnetloo. remora assessment, and
allocation and the provision at management Information. Similar

M/C REFORM SYNAGOGUE
Jackson* Row

Mainly Saturday mamtnoB and occa-
sional festivals. Remuneration by mutual
agreement. Please rrkttoone MI-U4
0415-0514 lor * illtable appointment.

allocation and the provision ot management information. Similar
experience win be an advantage but not Vital. Drive, initiative and an -

understanding of professional motiva tion are essential.

Apply with details of career to data and -an indication of reaomeration
required.

Address TX 187 The Guardian, .164 Dcuugate, Manchester HtO 2RR

^"ratta viSThe-

DOMESTIC MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
WANTED Mr young family In winter

after cbHiIren. 8 and 9 years, with
wmo bonoebold bels; modern com-
fort: oood wage: ponlbDliy to learn
Frenrti: regulated free-time. Write
with photo- Mrs RothUsberger. Le
Farlnrt. CU-1B74 Ctumutory. Switzer-
land.

Please write, with sufficient details to

make an application form unnecessary

,

andquoting reference TG to:T.R.Ward,
Executive Recruitment and Development
Manager, British Leyland Motor Corpora-

tion, Berkeley Square House, Berkeley
Square , London, W.l.

THE BURMAH OIL

GROUP OF COMPANIES
has opportunities for

FOREMEN. CRAFTSMEN, etc

Burmah I
University of Manchester

Applications era Invtttd for the

THE PLACE : Liverpool.

THE IMMEDIATE JOB : The introduction of Accountancy Control
Systems providing worthwhile manage-
ment Information. .

LEADING TO : The position of Financial ControKer.
RESPONSIBLE TO : The Managing Director.'

AGE : 28 to 32 years. ,

EXPERIENCE: Management accounts using simple
systems.

PERSONALITY: Pleasant manner bat prepared to be tough,
with Ids boss.

SALARY : To be negotiated — above £2,000 pjl

goito Tcdti. rv an .393 - to
.

m- annum) or Teed;- V (£T,«53
- >. •ccovtitog m m.

.
Local

Boo .fomy/antf further
obtained from . me PrlocIpnJ

.

<* Bdncstiou. Union
to wham

, completed

is,

--« • - -r-

EDfNBURGH
DENTAL HOSPITAL

AND SCHOOL

PERSONALITY:

SALARY:

Buildings Section of tbs Bursar's
Department at a salary of XI.584

Address WP 88 The Guardian, 1*4 Densgate, Manchester JUSO 2RR

CfflEP-
DENTAL TECHNICIAN

. Grade I
'

I' i

. Proattolticg.
P<
8<itnry

•

*2. _£1^T;23 a year. Ptecv-
.

GEOLOGISTS
Applicants most have good
experience of buUdiog mstoteoagee

work.

AppUceUoos oonia be an eo tiae
Buildings OUlcer

CENTRAL
STAFF

GEOPHYSICISTS
rBB UNIVERSITY

OXFORD ROM). MANCHESTER
M1B 9PL.

OFFICE STAFF

to join their international exploration appraisal team
based In London. University of Manchester

accooiitn- -Hgt wift tan
LJF rtfer—»«*LJ#bcw, Royal JMmty.

Ge*t
University -of Manchester

MANAGERS ft EXECUTIVES

Applicants must possess at least a second class honours
degree and have a minimum of eight years’ practical

experience in the petroleum industry.

COMMUNICATIONS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Telephone 01-837 7011

Telephone 061-832 9191

The company offers competitive salaries and allowances,
attractive conditions of service and membership of a non-

contributory pension schema

Applicants should apply In writing, > stating age, qual-

ifications and experience to:

TOa CcuruiHiolcad crov
requires « JUNIOR SE<

mw Office*
SECRETARY,nniuun e evi^ivn mewaifim »

sard 10-18. Good stwnfiBnd am
amino

.
«*<*

,
« eswatiBl.

Interesting wortt Involving contact
with . tbe Pro*- radio and

television.
Salary to nocontaoce, wltji ttM
UnWar-tf-f recBKfy revised gales
ranging from £5BS p.n. at age
IS. to £tM P-«- at age 18 -

Group Stiff . Department,

BURMAH OIL TRADING LIMITED,
Bunnah House,

57 Chiswell Street, London EC1Y 4SX.

IQ. 10 £U« P-B. at age 18-
sggpferaests _ are parable tot
approved edncedmBj or Mere*

nMUBl^klw.
Appifcstteah sionM be omt to t

Mr P. R*dcliff nununlcatlana

There b a vacuacx la toe' Xtooen-

S3£A i,
S?
u^nJS^*; r

tooutojhiScfSl. '<cr£

tap*

I"
•••

to C343.»JK.:^Xe£bnictow nR.6*iP-. te*.£ge «>to^4I$..;££
Applications .should b* Mt b

Han^SSsttSr w? opl.
SALKS MANAMA require* by- larow

MandHwcer company. eaoaMd In
upon packing and. warebonafon.
Saitnr nooociabw according n uiwn.
mat. KoowtcdM of tola Industry,
not cooMUI; CEHUont proaoaett and
company cv provided. Write gtvtng
toll dMalte M wr us TtM Guardian.
164 Datoasua,' MfttK&gater M60 2KR
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disclosure rule

firms will

ie toughest in worlds-SiS
1

.'si’e.tf .V
t.

1*
‘v .

1

‘ By STEWART FLEMING
• “hi- >

K
.

•

British firms will have to meet some of the toughest disclosure requirements

‘V:/?** world if the three institutes of chartered accountants can make their latest

Vaulting Standard stick.

;

J
;!».*' new standard comes

• -

c
-'

.. effect for firms with

r^ial years beginning on

;.f‘i'v
:

er January 1,-1972. To

. . /
5
'-yt firms will have to give

ir explanation of their

iting policies. They will

/ . to explain for example
; ^asis of their deprecia-

£:harge, of their treat-
of research and

; -pment expenditure,
=:3they have, valued stocks

:
- .v^ .vork in progress and

>ng-terin contracts have
accounted for.

{;
. e are only a few or the
‘covered by the new stand-
i spokesman for the ICA

' Yesterday that these re-

ients will be “in advance
•/ thing else in the world.”

form the cornerstone of

standard could have a far-reach-
ing effect on the share prices of
a number of firms.

If the standard is fully effec-
tive it will contribute to a more
accurate evaluation of the shares
of rental companies, for
example, since they will have to
disclose the basis on which they
are depreciating their assets.
Property firms will also have to
provide -more detailed informa-
tion on development trans-
actions.

The new standard does not
come into effect until January,
1972. so it will not be until the
early months of the following
year that the effects of the stan-
dard will be seen, and its suc-

cess or failure, evident.

Institute of Cost and Works
Accountants to become directly

associated with the maintenance
of Accounting Standards.

They have both agreed to

follow the ICA’s policy and take
disciplinary action against mem-
bers who fail to observe estab-

lished Accounting Standards, or
justify departures from them.

With these two organisations
behind its initiative as well as

stock market institutions such as

the Stock Exchange Council, the
sling more eon-

Banks have

over £400

M

ready to lend

The ICA hopes that firms will
begin to implement the new
standard in advance. This has
happened with its first standard

-
-7i-/Counting Standards Steer- paniS^an

'
; o.mmittee’s attempt to nax- of its exposure drafts now in

“ circulation.

ICA may be fee
fident about the success of its

standards programme.
On the other hand its brave

words have yet to he tested, and
that test may not he far oft. The
first of the standards (on associ-

ate companies) applied to firms
reporting for the financial year
beginning January 1971.

_ Early in 1972 therefore it will

ug for Associate Com- become apparent from published

;d in response to some

;ie areas in which direc-
n exercise discretion (or

: K;uge) in the presentation
-i'.':,'-'iual accounts.

To the extent that firms
voluntarily implement the stan-

dard, the. ICA’s task in enforc-
ing compliance is made that
much easier, for recalcitrants
will be forced by public
pressure to adopt standards.

The ICA's power to enforce
Its standards has been enhanced

• ~:*t from its impact on the by the decision (announced
" te's programme to tighten yesterday) of the Association of

mcial reporting, the new Certified Accountants and the

spokesman commented
-,..»t even the Securities and

.
;ige Commission of the

States had such strict

ure requirements on com-
•:-v ccounts.

accounts whether the standard
is being followed, or whether
companies are ducking it
Already one firm. Imperial
Chemical Industries, has said
that it has reservations about
the Associate Company Standard
and does not intend to follow it
No doubt compromise, under

which ICI justifies its position,

will be possible, but it will be
difficult not to make this look
like a retreat by the ICA, and
that could jeopardise the whole
Accounting Standards pro-
gramme.

CITY COMMENT

The first bank figures since
the new credit control regula-
tions came into force and
which for the first time reveal
the reserve ratios of individual
banks, indicate that the bank-
ing system has large cash
resources to lend. There is

some confusion about the real

rise in advances because some
banks are now including their
wholesale money market opera-
tions.

The reserve ratio for ail the
banks is 161 per cent. Tour
points above the minimum
requirement This moans that
the banks could increase their
advances by more than £400 mil-

lions.

At one extreme is Barclays

j
which has about £150 millions

|
to lend-—and this explains why
it broke ranks earlier this

; month when it lowered its base
i rate. At the other is Williams
and Glvn’s which is almost
fully lent with only £250.000 to

spare.

Total net advances have
risen by £329 millions for the
five weeks to October 20. But
these figures are meaningless
because both Midlands and
National Westminster have
included their “ wholesale ”

money operations in their
figures.

Well informed sources, who
;

have had access to the past I

figures of the wholesale sub-
j

sidiaries, suggest, and emphasise
that this is no more than a

j

guess, that real advances rose i

by between £50 millions and
j

£100 millions.

Our own estimate is that the
t

lower end of the scale is the

;

more hkeiy figure. The state-:

ment from Barclays, which 1

includes only five days of the i

lower base rate, shows a rise

!

in advances of £20 millions. As
Barclays accounts for about 30 I

per cent of the total, the full
j

rise was probably no more than
I

£70 millions.
[

Upward trend
j

The Bank oF England hopes I

to publish in December full

statistics going back to the
|

introduction of the new credit i

control regulations.

The banking information ser-

vice says in a statement that
the overall lending trend was
’ modestly upwards." The best
rise came from the personal
sector while nationalised indus-
tries reduced their borrowings
by £13 millions. It is clear that
the hoped-for increase in bor-
rowing by industry has yet to
get going.

Senate

threat to

US car

imports
In spite of strong pressure

from President Nixon, the US
Senate finance committee yester-
day took half a step towards
using the excise tax cut on cars
to discriminate against imports.

They passed to the floor of the
Senate a clause cutting the tax
(the reduction is 7 per cent)
on American-built cars, but left
for a later session the question
of whether the tax cut would
apply to imported cars.

The cut proposed by the
Nixon Administration applies to

all cars, and the President
strongly deplored an earlier
Senate move Tor a discrimina-
tory cut.

Meanwhile, in the House or
Representatives two Congress-
men proposed a move which
would, in effect, divert funds
earmarked for aid into subsidis-
ing US exports to developing
countries.

A Bill would empower the
Administration to use “ counter-
part" funds held in foreign cur-
rency under the aid programme
l this represents debt service and
other payments from such coun-
tries as India, which the US has
agreed to hold in the local cur-
rency against future aid) and
spend it on paying import duties
on US exports.

It is not thought that this pro-
posal has the slightest chance
of being carried out.

Court apology

by ex-director

of Cunard
Former Cunard director Mr

Donald Forrester apologised in
the High Court yesterday for an
unjustified allegation be made
about other directors on the
board.

Mr Forrester, one of two
Cunard board members who
voted against a takeover bid,
told a newspaper reporter that
the nine directors who voted in
favour of the bid did so to pro-
tect their own position,

i
Mr Forrester, of Portland

Place, London, W.l, apologised
to Sir Basil Smallpeice and nine
others who were directors of
Cunard for the distress he had
caused them. He also agreed
to pay the costs of the plaintiff

directors.

Mr Leon Brittan, counsel for
Sir Basil and the other direc-
tors, told Mr Justice Shaw that
they had voted in favour of
recommending acceptance of
offers made hy Trafalgar House
Investments for Cunard stock.

Mr Forrester, one of two
Cunard hoard members who
voted against the recommenda-
tion and subsequently resigned,
had spoken to a “ Daily Mail ”

journalist shortly after the
board's decision.

In this conversation his words
bore the clear imputation that
Sir Basil and the other directors

decided to recommend acceptr

ance of the Trafalgar offer be-

cause they had received an
assurance that the personal posi-

tion of those who were executive
members of the board would be
protected, and not because they
truly believed that acceptance
would be in the best interests of

stockholders.

Mr Forrester’s allegations
were reported in the “ Daily
Mai! ” last August

Mr Brittan, reading from an
agreed statement, said that in
the case of those who were
executive directors the charge
amounted to an allegation of
furthering their own personal
interests at the expense of
stockholders. In the case of the
other directors the charge was
of complicity in such mis-
conduct

“ These allegations were with-
out foundation, as the defendant
now accepts,” said counsel.

"No assurance whatsoever
was given by Trafalgar that the
executive members of the
Cunard board would retain
their jobs, nor was any such
assurance sought.**

Through counsel Mr Forrester
apologised for casting a slur on
their reputation by speaking as
he did.

INTERNATIONAL

'ective

::®atment

sirm

profitable
-

battle is anticipated.
.Giltspur seems to have

- opened its attack with unsports-

/ manlike tithing. ‘ABM is just
: losing its chairman to a Govern-
ment body, where, no doubt, he
could be expected to he a com-
pelled seller of his shares, and

..JVG BY yesterday's in- group lias yet td.confirm

PiN' ^figures from its worried
wflr

preSSed

Reed International, Pro^ leve * of 1351 year.

..''‘'National Publishing Corp- Moreover, it is negotiationg
'

i is no longer a problem a big properly deal in South-
: wark, as exclusively reported in

, no longer feels obliged
'

‘ irate the performance of i?“StB/etails beea
- •• *iut there is tittle doubt circulate; cl-

ie publishing empire has Then, we revealed that ABM
<Kifyirgeiy responsible for the could expect a neat tenfold capi-

•J-;Vj er cent jump in Seed's tal profit on the Southwark
—:^rT: profits for the half-year property it acquired when it

- - -September. took over Stevenson and Howell
, a couple of years back and which

last year s- dismal per- ^ jts books at only
- jee, pari of which reflected £300,000. At the same time we

•
. r-jon Ryder's post-merger

i00te fl for profits of more than
expected to £14 minions for the year ending

———''v b
.
e™r ttus year% But 33 last July, compared with a prev-

figures include some ious pre-tax- figure of £878,000.
‘’Op f0r losses sustained in . - arm has nlentv of am-

muStton in^te loSer. and
t ^8* yet to come.

• should start to fight _off the bid
'

''..fiticaLIy all cover prices this Friday when it officially

. :.'.ieen raised, and, for once,' unveils its profits. They feel

•'Daily. Mirror” has. man- thatGiltspuiisprepared_even-
'“.Vfao increase its sales on a tuallv to offer somewhere in the

• selling price, and adver- region of ,175p to 20Op. ana
-are coming bade strongly, that this initial approach is just

.-Vi'SReed itself, profits have the sighting shot.: -

"Zsrising in line with the - Certainly 135plooks rather
— Improved position of the mean, even on straight trading

-..i'its it supplies. The in- grounds. Profits of £L4 millions
'>’• in building work has would leave the P/E ratio at

.1 immediately in areas only 131, hardly generous, even
- the plumbing and pipe without the £3 millions property

1

ins, and even if new con- appeal.
- >ion does begin to taper Giltspur should ..be offering

.. . he decoration side will some premium for the obvious
iue to thrive. industrial benefit .that could

* itraiy to the experience be to fiow_ from inte-

• Titish Printing Corpora- grating ABM within Mr Maxwell
- packaging has done better, Joseph's empire, which ranges

predictably
,
paper has not. from brewing to haulage two

Canada, the decision to
« »>easCy

• the dollar has again involved. •
....

.-d a heavy cut in news- There is also the

profits, bat, against this; of a counter bicLBoth the Slater

,n associated companies. Walker and Costain camps are

. Tasman Pulp and Paper, IhougM to be mterested on the

• " produced further im- property front and Slater, at

-

'
'- !d resulte 'to cushion the least, could offer

v -
5 .... tive proposition for the whole

s ’
,
5 market has been fully business,

ired
-

for the Improvement
' -.V'! shares are double the

-* low at yesterday’s 252p— COMPUTERS
“ the immediate outlook

. /».
,

*'.• »ts that the confidence has O’ DTOllL
>: been misplaced. Profits UTCLLLLlg

he whole year should come ' _

. at around £36.5 millions forinn
.
ist last year's £19.8 mil-

"V . and on a prospective .=

'/earnings ratio of around PROFITS ARE the only one

the shares should he held, absolute necessity in the com-

puter service industry. This

was the message from the chief

j
" MALTSTERS executive of Datasolve Inter-

laiBK*
• national, Mr Clive Richards,

r n .il l when he welcomed toe Leader

tardly gilded,
•

. _ . new headquarters in London

ardly a spur ****”
:•' *-

*jhe company is a subsidiary.

lOCIATED - .BEETISH Malt
swill be fighting off.Giltspur message. After all, Roths*

Jfitment’s initial 135p a childs had to beat a hasty

re takeover approach- retreat this summer

V^eed, the market had ^Jo¥dS
1

on°computers, and
X^/Ptwiatl of this likeli- ^d^ haveTost money.
;!•£andhad marked the shares “ 15

Jo nn)v nne
:

.'.‘. to 140p—soine 5p above the But Rotbscb‘'ds ls ouly one

‘ j,
-^ated v jGiltspuri terms. - A of several banks which nave goi

their fingers burned in the com
puter business. Kleinwort Ben-
son, which eventually called in
the receivers to Autonomies, had
spent £1.25 millions in propping
up the company in its last few
months of life, and has helped
to raise £3.2 millions for it at
the beginning of last year.

Details are not known but
several other merchant banks
were caught out as well. But it

was not only the banks in this

case. The National Research
and Development Corporation
put up half of a million—it has
been trying to become more like

a merchant bank, and succeeded
all too disastrously.

Three of the four clearing
banks have also been hit
Barclays' jointly owned sub-
sidiaiy Baric drew in its horns
last month and the collapse of
Systems International, the Rolls-
Royce subsidiary, left the Mid-
land and ' Lloyds considerably
poorer.
So Datasolve is a brave ven-

ture and it is actually managing
to make a profit

ELECTRONICS INDUSTRY

Skimping on

the future
RESEARCH AND development
budgets are among the first

which companies prune when
times are bard and this now
seems to be happening even in

the -advanced technology indus-

tries. Electronics figures from
the Department of Trade con-

firm a trend which has been
suspected for most of the past

year but which has been diffi-

cult to pinpoint

Total electronics R and D
spending In the second quarter

of the year was only £10.4 mil-

lions, compared with £11.6

millions in the first quarter and
£13.4 millions in the last quarter

of 1970.

This is a noticeable reversal

of the earlier growth trend of

6 per cent to 9 per cent a year,

and may prove shortsighted for

an industry where new develop-
ments turn quickly into product

ranges.

Wall Street at

new 1971 low
The Dow Jones industrial

index hit a new low for the

year yesterday when it fell

by 13.14 points to 825.86.

The previous low was
recorded in January when
the Index

1 touched 830.97.

• After another day of

weak trading on the London
stock market, the ** Finan-

cial Times” actuaries all-

share index stood at 175.51.

down 2.24 points from
Friday’s close. Gilt-edged

were also a poor market
and there were losses of up
to 3 in some stocks.

Nowmorethan everyou
need the plain facts about

theCommon Market.

• what it is and how it works
• what it does and what it

plans to do
• what has been agreed with

the United Kingdom
• what will happen in the

transitional period
• how British industry and

agriculture expect to be
affected.

For the answers to these
and other questions—
straightforwardly presented
and up to date—you need the
Midland Bank’s comprehensive
Factual Guide to the Common
Market.

im m
: Midland Bank

*•••5** A Great British Bank

It should be on every
businessman’s desk; and can
be, free, by sending the
coupon below.

To: The Panel for Overseas Trade Development,
Overseas Branch, Midland Bank, Room 50,
60 Gracechurch Street
London EC3P 3BN.

Please send me
free a copy of your
Factual Guide
to the Common
Market.

Name

Company

Address

gii/2

And remember, in the field of finance and international trade,
whatever the need the Midland Bank can meet it.

.
il

•j 1

I {

l
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RICS defends

sale and

leaseback law
In the majority of cases sale

and leaseback transactions re-

present a legitimate and neces-
sary method of raising capital

for business purposes, the Royal
Institution of Chartered Sur-

veyors says in a statement to

the Financial Secretary of the

Treasury following the invita-

tion for comments on his state-

ment announcing alternative

methods of taxation.

In August the Chancellor

announced plans to introduce

legislation to outlaw certain

tvpes of sale and leaseback

operations in the property

world which create artificial tax

losses and deductions, or post-

pone tax liabilities artificially.

The Chartered Surveyors’

studv has revealed considerable

doubts as to the ultimate bene-

fit to the Revenue of the legis-

lative provisions proposed. If

inequity and uncertainly arc to

be avoided, the legislation

would have to be so complex as

to make its administration very

costlv to the extent possibly of

exceeding the additional rev-

enue obtained.

The statement goes on to say

that it seems inevitable that

legislation will fail inequitably

on those trading as individuals

rather than corporations.

The institution's view is that -

anv change on the lines pro-j

posed by the Treasury could,

only be justified if it resulted

in canity and reasonable sim -

,

plieit’v. Because of the con-

siderable variety of sale and
leaseback transactions which are

arranged and the complications

which would arise from subse-

tion that the objectives of

equity and simplicity will prove
:

unattainable.

The institution maintains that

the most satisfactory solution

would be to leave the position

undisturbed except that it

should the made clear, if neces-

sary by legislation, that the rent

payable is allowable for tax

relief, within the limits imposed

by Section 491 of the Income
and Corporation Taxes Act 1970.

Commenting on the two alter-

native methods of taxation sug-

;

gested in the Financial
|

Secretary's statement the insti-

tution says: “In both methods
there would be cases of inequity

between taxpayers and between
classes of taxpayers and in some
instances essential business
transactions would be thwarted.

To some extent this might be
overcome by the adoption of the

first alternative as the norm but
the taxpayer having the right to

elect lor the second alternative.''

The RICS also suggests that

because or the complexity of
any legislation of sale and lease-

back, it is essential that a tax-

payer should be able to obtain
|

a ruling from the Inland Rev-

[

enue as to his tax liability
|

before he enters into a sale and
j

leaseback transaction. j

[ WORLD ROUNDUP 'TMARKET. REPORT our

German talks wantoi

of recession
fize

An operator of Rank Leak/Wharfedale using a comparascope to detect faults
in circuit boards. The lighted circuit board on the operator’s right is flaw-
less—new ones are compared with It via a flashing lights system. If the lights
flash consistent!}’, all is well : If they do not then the left-hand circuit board is

faulty. Rank Leak/Wharfedale is the largest manufacturer of hi-fi loud-
speakers in UK

1 The first day of a net
1

'

. nightly account brought
change in'the recent drat

'

... __ . . market .conditions.

The West German Economics maintain its estohushM panty WalI Street»s tokea
and Finance Minister, Professor rate of one Algerian pound, to

wgiS virtually -ie
Kail SchiHer, yesterday denied £2-80, ,

the governor oi
!

Jbe
that West Germany's economy Central .Bank, Dr Clement Isong, ^ rate of -inflation*
was in a serious recession. said yesterday. lighted in the latest FT i

He was answering a charge The rate will apply to aH of business opinion, ma
-

by Herr Bernhard Timm, official and non-official transao- impression.

chairman of Badische Anilin tions. There were also domesfc .

nnd Soda-Fabrik AG, whose
j)r jsong said the Govern- blems—like _ the start o

;

.

pessimistic view of the country s menfS decision, Conveyed to National 'Union ofJimewv

’

economic outlook had been commercial bank chiefs in Lagos overtime ban—to keep 1

echoed by bankere Herr Her- over the weekend, followed the away. -
.

mann_ J. Abs, Here Franz- abandonment of fixed parity of So, apart from a hand
Heinrich Cinch and Herr L.ua-

.foreig-j currencies. ’ shares affected by bid de :

wig Poullam. Nigeria embarked on the two- ments, or special circmnst

:

“I don't deny that the profit tier system just over two months prices drifted lower simp’
situation in some companies and ago when President Nixon the want of suppdtt.By.thi •

branches has worsened,” Mr announced suspension of .• the -the: FT Index was; dow
Schiller said in a newspaper convertibility of the dollar to Points at 403JS. .... r ?

interview. gold. . . . Gilts were .in. -an un
He suggested that West Ger- it then adopted its original state, too.' Small,' but pers

man businesses have had a long rafe of one Nigerian pound to selling,, some from institu
i ; „ J ^ AvAAcriralv farniinihlli M OA -11 nK-l.l OUirPM IflFt sfn

So, apart from a hand
shares affected by bid de

Br. Caledonian to £500 prize

declare £1M profit offered in

World grain

trade to fall

Commercial bank executives] j

INova Knit

stretches

From DAVID FAIRHALL, Paris, November 1
I

'FT’ game

quent assignments or other
j

transactions within the periods

of the head lease and under-

,

lease, it appears to the institu-

1

Issues show

an mcrease
Midland Bank statistics show j

that the amount of new money
{

raised in the United Kingdom

.

by the issue oE marketable
j

securities in October was £321.1 [

millions. This brings the total;

for the first ten months of 1971

;

to £785.0 millions, £397.4 mil-

!

lions more than in the corre-

sponding period last year. More
than half the “new money",
raised last month was accounted
for by a rights issue of 24 mil-
lion ordinary shares by British
Petroleum for £122.9 millions.

Fast expanding Nova (Jersey)
Knit forecasts a pre-tax profit

of at least £1 million for 1971-2,

against £684,000 last time. On
this basis, the group would pay
a 42} per cent total dividend,
against 35 per cent.

The group has raised its

interim from 12} per cent to

15 per cent and “a director”
is waiving payment on some
950.000 shares.

At the halfway stage. Nova
reports a pre-tax profit of
£486,000. against £302.000, a

result which stems from an
increase of £2.6 millions to

some £3.7 millions in sales. But
the figures are not strictly com-
parable because of US knitting
operation has been consolidated
for the fir=t time.
The board plans to raise £1.6

millions by a rights issue.
About £250.000 will be used to I

add a 35,000 square foot exten-.
sion to the South Wales fac-l
tory. More capacity is needed:
to meet increased demand. i

British Caledonian, created as

a “ second force " airline but
increasingly embarrassed by
the label’s poltical overtones,
will shortly be declaring a
profit of more than £1 million

on its first year's business.

This result was announced
here today by Mr Adam Thom-
son, chairman and managing
director, after the inaugural
flight of the airline's Golden
Lion service to Paris-Le

Bourget

It represents a net profit

before tax and after interest

and depreciation, for the year
to September 30, on a turnover
of about £45 millions. This
figure may not be easy to inter-

pret because British Cale-

donian has so recently been
formed by a merger of Cale-

donian Airways and British

United, but Mr Thomson added
that every service was now
making a positive contribution.

He regarded the profit as
“ satisfactory " considering the
losses British United had been
making before the merger, the
general recession in the airline

business, the problem of integra-

tion, and the fact that in the

past financial year bis airline

did not feel the full benefit of
the routes to West Africa and
Libya taken over from BOAC.
From today, about 25 per

cent of the capacity on the Paris
route formerly allocated to

BEA will be taken by British

Caledonian. The important
changes from the passengers’
point of view are that the inde-

pendent airline uses Gatwick
Airport-London, its engineering
base, instead of - Heathrow-

1

Loudon, and that all passengers

;

are served with meals, not just

those travelling first class.

British Caledonian claims
that its Golden Lion service is

the fastest way to travel from
London to Paris. By using the
less congested airports at both

ends, it reckons to cut the total

.

journey time by about 20
j

minutes.
Mr Thomson believes that the I

Paris service will benefit

!

greatly from British Cale-

1

donian's charter work on the’

North Atlantic. He argues that ;

bv introducing competition i

between two British carriers on:
the Paris sector, the total

British share of this market
should increase. 1

A prize of £500 is being

offered to the winners of this

year’s National Management
Game sponsored by the “ Finan-

cial Times," the Institute of

Chartered Accountants and

International Computers.

i studv groun on grains of the '
.

j

SffiS&WSSS’
°r*“isa- eut in growth

! The group, which concluded
;a week-long session in Rome, TOKYO: Japan’s Ministry

This is the first time in the
game’s three-year history that a
cash prize has been offered. The
sponsors are expecting an entry
of up to 1,200 teams, compared
with 780 last time and 243 in the
first year and apart from con-
testants from industry.

£25 entry fee
Teams have also been entered

in previous contests by students,
housewives and prison inmates.
The entry fee is £25 per team.
The teams, who become man-
agers of imaginary companies
each with '£510 millions cash to
play with in the battle for the
£500, have their decisions bal-
anced against each other in
three of five team contests by a
computer. After a series of
knockouts the finals will be
played in June.

trade to fall ggSSSSS5?'W ;

js»m ^f%s£shsi :sa
fall seven, million tons to 90 ffieir Srrenc^ to tbe dollar

l™“
million tons in the year ending rather «*aw the British nbimd ^Fom ^ prospect of -Jj _

July 31, while international r*? ™ British pound. 0PEC prices. Btirmah le . .

'market prices are likely to • retreatwitha21p : tnmb
average lower than in fiscal Torifin ovnppfc 366iPi..-.

.

1
1971, the intergovernmental wctjj<xu. GAJ^CLuo Bid 'situationy enlF
studv groun on grains of the '

. things tp some extent stout -

,
Food and Agriculture Organisa- AT-i-f- fwv -crrrmH'Tv- ' rest of the market.. '£

"

j

tion (FAO) reports. -lAlu 1IA glUW lIl Maltsters hounded 20fjr t* ? ;

! The group, which concluded on the approach -by Gffsf-

:a week-long session in Rome, TOKYO : Japan’s Hinistty of Inv„ 159$p./ -//
! said in its final report that' in International. . Trade and The "increased' .offer.-!-’

-fiscal 1972 a moderate decline Industry' has., predicted that Tarmac (2ip... off ..at . .

:
in trade is expected for coarse Japan’s economic growth would boosted Lizmier 8}p to

grains, since the pronounced suffer a serious, setback if the Trafalgar House" now dro

-

i
rise in production in Europe is yen is revalued upward by more out of the “ hunt,

1
* added]-

I
expected to be more than soffi- than 15 per cent This is the. jjmp . . v
dent to meet the rise- in highest figure yet * conceded **- ^ -

a . • •

requirements for livestock feed, m discussion by the Japanese
to Trust .

'

(

and most of Japans additional authorities.
following "Fridays • anno

j

requirements will be met by The Ministry forecasts that ment that Aified Hrewerie

,

! lncre^ed feeding of surplus japan’s economic .growth rate no longer going ahead wir : -T.

I
domestic nee. f0r the next financial year will intended hid The shares e"

(

The group added that trade barely reach. 6- per cent,, com- unchanged at 132ip

-

t in wheat is likely to dedtoe, pared with an expected growth extremes erf 127ip and^^- ‘ r"

mainly because of smaller im- rate of 9 per cent for the year Allied put on lp at 118i
! ports into Europe, Egypt, and ending March 31, 1972. Trade Banks and insurances •

'

Nigeria to

float with US

I the Far East with the United States is ex- ground. Mining & -

I peeled to ^decline from about remained out of favour.-

MirravTa i~rx £1,040 millions to about £420 number of bargains ‘uu

-

INIgtJXId l/U millions. totalled 12,749 compared --

__ , . , . Mr John Connally, Secretary 12,545 on Friday and 12^9

flnflf ITS of the US Treasury, who is to previous Uionday.
LLKJ<X U Wluil ^ kJ

visit Japan next week, is ex- Beechams, ICI,- Glaxo:;- .

pected to ask 'Japan to revalue Fisons :alI lost around 7p
LAGOS: Nigeria has aban- the yen by more than 15 per smaller losses were reef

doned Its two-tier monetary cent, and to restrict their ex- against Unilever, British Oj ,

exchange system and will now ports of cars and television sets, and Courtaulds. v/'-r-

. Lyons (J).
do 'A'....

CLOSING PRICES Account November 12
Settlement November 23

British Funds
Transport
3pc 68-73.
3pc 78-83..
4pc 73-77..
Consols
2i pc
•» PC ....

Conversion
31pc-.-
Si pc 74....
6pc 72
Exchcausr
5pc 76-78..

51 -a,

40>, -i*
TO's *»!«

XW»a--

EipC 73....
Cl pc 76....
62 pc 73....
Fondlna _
4pc 60-30.
Si pc 78-80
33 pc 87-91
6pc 93
6ipc 85-87
31 pc 99-04
Sipc 82-84
Savings
3pc 65-75
Treasury
6Jpe 76....
Gipc 95-98

pc 80-82
81PC 84-86
ajpc97..„
B3PC97 A.
9pc 94
Spc 92^96.
31 pc 75....
3pc...
3ipe 77-80
3ipc 79-81
Spc 86-89.
Sjpc 08-12
6pc 75
Gipc 74....
victory
4 PC
War Loan
3ipc. .......

9=
IOl-n
1013= -«*-
1023* .L.

no
zm-x -51 j
ISS -914
£15
US -4
3M

HO1 ! -2
M*»- ~1

551 -6
170 -5

IM -3
371 -6
83 *U4

2DO 1 ; -3
135 -3
570 -5
333 -3
270

Slt's .
278 -10
153

297'.'= -3
125 -3

lOJU -4
413 h: -3

S3
274 -S
38

•Ill's
. -4-

n
39S* -I'r
1V»4
HI -6>i

J34»j +4

i:?
1'

an -
10* -»s
140

ComptonW
Concentric.
Concroto...
Cope Almn
Corah CN).
Coronet....
Cory (Wn]
Costal n (R

B'Ullty
Dvrtark 'A'.
Bccdi Aus.
Boocham...
Brilaml Kt.
Bantails
Baraf'd SW
Beriifardc.
Berry Wqh.

1*1=3-
Kl
IM

M4» 1 J-
inu -a,
101=3 -n
1 *1=1
1
S3i* -?1

£ :Ji
M»i -1-
MI'-l J-
73'*
«P -3 -=|

M==B3 -'iS
J*2"ic -'as

Breweries

Elect rMJiy
3pC 66-73.3pC 68-73.
3pc 74-77.
3; pc 76-79
4ipc 74-79
Cas
3pc 90-95.
4pc 69-72.
Redemptn
3pe 86-96.

D7 la-i! -'S3M -'a
fC'-i -*1
88 '

1

-»i:

oS**
'1;

S3 "ill

II*' » *1
J23', -1

109
=M
93 -1
78
164 +4

nan
111 -s
13*
35*

Z4I-1 1 -3

163
355
167 -1
1*3 +l»a
13*W
fi* -1
38

1*7» =
86", -1\&

Commonwealth
Bonds

3531 -
I3l
35R -3

14*=< -1

3M -8
83'« -l*a

Beslobell. ..

Blbby (J)..
Bleated Ha.
j.
Blrmld Q.
BSA
Blkwd Hd8>
Bkvrd Hor.
Blahdale

—

Blundell P.
Bdman M..
BoHon TXt.
Booker M-.
Boosoy H..
Boots
Brno & H...
aovis
Bowater....
Bovrthorpe.
Bawyors W
C. Brady-A
Braid Gp...
Branmor...
Brterleys...
Bright J....
Bristol St..

83's -1
*4

3*4 >< -7
37

94*- *1
145
8*

47' . -1*4
3*7
I2« -4

M
KB -I
19

5;i"i

aij

^TsS -7*a

ilin -Vi

Commercial and

Industrial

*3»i

*!;
36'- -l'i

AAH
AC Car*....
ad int
AGB Re*...
APV Hdgs.

.

AVP Ind...
AW Sees...
avomok..
Abeniero..
Aberthaw..
Acrovr Ord
do ‘A*
Ada t H) ...

Adams Bat
Adepton...
Adv Elec...
Adv Laund
AdwMt Gp
Aerlellle. .

.

Alrflx Ind..
Albrght&W
Allan
All Aiders..
All Con....
AH E4 Pot.
All Insltrs..
All Poly....
Alt Suplrs..
Alwyn
Am Metal..
Am Pwr....
Amoy Gr. .

.

Anchor Ch.
Ands. Mvr.

.

Adrt Force
Aug TV-A..
Ana- Food.
Ana- Swiss
Angus Rost
Apployord.
Arenson—
Armtgc Sh.

Corporations and

Boards

SS*
-
1*77=4 -

1

M3, -14
X0B=,s

5WJ* -]*
l*7i 1
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hit Trust Global

£3.2M
: SS5

MIT I IZ
^'VJ .K-L :—

“ Anhomr Trust has made
.. worth around £3.2 millions

'
sr'X-fizer, the soft drinks con-

•> * ,
-

..Vjggested terms are .six

A -bur shares and 364p of 1D§‘ "J Xv^ent partly convertible un-
- .... . • !

Ts^^ed . loan stock, dated
*•

j

t;
i. 95. On this basis the offer

'• a value of 62«5p each on the
’ * ' ‘ -

... million of 25p ordinary
" V

.V %'.V r-^t'Wers will be offered a cash
f ix native of 57.4p per share.

• >f;;stock to be issued will be
" --*4 ical with the existing 10 $

resent partly convertible un-
:

. - „v-: -v/'-'ed loan stock of Armour
i that it will rank for in-
' from the date on which
- -.7 bid' is declared uncon-

. .
• ' 'Ml.

Zf^reign setbacks

:
:

v^r Steel Bros.
• Bros. Holdings has

7%
bit by problems in the

‘
.
^Sast and the first half pre-

"'••v. profit has tumbled from
:

• v. *T \ 283 to £343365 after a first

charge of £95,000 for loan

OXntcrz toteresL

- ^ l o J wever. interim dividend is

.
i:; 4 held at 74 per cent and a

ETrOt^rVi :uent from the board sug-O w >* Lil a second half recovery.

•V^itile the group has been
: ‘.‘r-med by a heavy interest

• - ;?J:e. the results have also
"

: ?:> . influenced by reduced
- T^^ie in Pakistan and Western

•
• .valia where trading condi-

- are difficult, but other
‘r*. are doing welL

'-
}

'

lile it is too early to give an
- /

. . ate estimate of profit for
: ‘full year, present indica-
•

"-L-; are that it will not be
-.~‘r,;han that for 1970.

group

disparity with the final. An
increase- from £895,000 to
£1,002,000 in the turnover has
lifted, pre - tax profit from
£110,000 to £142.000 and
earnings per share from L25p
ta Uffip.

The outlook seems bright
The directors say that present
indications are that profits for
1971*2 will show an increase.

Colour TV boost

- .;: icovDle match
,

’ “
’~r'm

-’ larch forecast

. .
- TT -coville, the knitwear mann-

• rer is paying the 14 per
-‘7.

,“dividend forecast in March,
.time of the placing.

:.;e group turns in a pre-tax
"•

of £125,229 for 1970-71,

• st a forecast of £120,000,

: ."the £85,330 earned In the
• • 'ous year.

";pro firm

» »ys the same
X TRUST P&holas International, which

Asprb, reports a profit

A.3.03 millions, for 1970-1

ist SA3.4 millions for 1969-

n unchanged dividend total
-

• * per cent has already been

7 • • Ne accounts give details of a

,
t sharing schemewhich will

" "'!
i..J modified version of the
. o-Nicholas plan it will

. • Jce.

O^benoil lifts

^terimto6pc
. ,

1

;
benoil, manufacturer of

_iinery for packaging, has
*.-j its interim from 34 per

5 '
• - v to 6 per cent to reduce the

for Decca
Decca is looking for first half

profits “at a comparable level
to those of last year” and a
** satisfactory increase ” for the
year as a whole.

The chairman. Sir Edward
iLewis, told shareholders at the
annual meeting in London yes-
terday that all sections are
expected to contribute to the
improvement though there
would be a further setback in
the US record interests in the
first half.

Sales, he said, were running
“at a reduced level and there
will be a substantial reduction
in profits. But there should
be some improvement in the
second half,” he added. Home
record sales are satisfactory.

Colour television is now
beginning to make a significant

contribution to profits—sales
have risen sharply. Decca hopes
to market Videodisc in the UK
by 1973-4. Retrenchment in
the navigational aids sections
continues.

Unochrome Int.

raises interim

With a final of 7i per cent,

the total dividend of Unochrome
International is being raised
from 11 per cent to 12 per cent,

but an increase from £979,150 to

£1,124,142 in the trading profit

for 1970-1 does not get through
to the final figures.

After charging interest of
£286^94 (£336,566) an d
“special” items of £119,254,
against a credit of £199,062, a
pre-tax profit of £718.594, com-
pares with £841,646 last time.

Following the Chicago closure,

the Van der Host interest earned
substantially better profits In the
first quarter of the previous
year. The latest figures Include
a trading loss from the Scottish
Machine Tool,

7

but conditions
have now improved, and the
subsidiary is making a small
profit

Hepworth beats

national trend

J. Hepworth and Son, the
multiple tailor, continues to

grow and to beat the national

sales trend. A final dividend
of 12 .per cent makes 18 per
cent for 1970-71, against 15 per
cent

The -larger payment is backed
by .a 21 per cent increase, to

about £2.5 millions in pre-tax

profit, net profit after tax has
moved, up from £ 1.1 million to

nearly £1.48 million. The new
dividend is covered nearly

twice. rffi

Aid for Yemen
Britain (s giving the Yemen

Arab Republic £300,000 to buy
wheat or flour during the har-

vest year 1970-71;

is as

as itsmanagement
(20lh Century Proverb)

-part <rfEM: philosophy
. ‘'Profits were a satisfactory £7,636,000 as

against £7,564,000 last year. Saies were at an

all-time record, with an increase of 11% on

last year. Since the Group was formed, we have

been re-organising in all sectors—people.

business disciplines and brides and mortar.

We are now well equipped to meet the challenges

of fbts decade.”
CediBerm, Chairman

"Every company develops its own
management style. Our own management
philosophy is now strongly folded upon setting

clear objectives and measuring their attainment

- at stated intervals. In the ultimate, businesses

are people, and businesses are thus, more often

than not, as good as their managements. Thus,

we try at all times to encourage

all companies within IDV
to find (and keep) the best

in their respective fields.

Jasper Grirding,Managing
piredor

If you would like a copy of

the Annual Report and Accounts

and/or acopy of ‘Wine Mine’, a witty

arid informative-magazine-cuin-wuie-

list, iust send us the coupon.

T Please sendme the AmmlKgwrt
| . . a copy of ‘Wine Mine L_1

I Name ; —

. 1
. Address

BPC packaging slump
j

PICKERING GROUP

By JOHN FAIRHALL

THE FIRST regular ronnd-thc-

world container-ship service was
announced yesterday. ACTA/
ANL (Associated Container

Transportation (Australia) Ltd

and the Australian National

Line), who are to withdraw from
the Australia-Europe Container

Service (AEC5), will operate

their independent service in the

second half of 1972.

It will be integrated with their
PACE Line container-ship ser-

vice between Australia, New
Zealand, USA and Canada.

The combined, fleet will con-
sist of eight cellular container-
ships and will offer New Zealand
companies their first opportunity
to ship by container to Britain
and Europe.

The chairman of ACTA, Sir
Basil Smallpelce, said the com-
pany intended to remain mem-
bers of the AustraJian-Europo
Shipping Conference. Shippers
would gain in that they would
have a real choice.

Whatever happened to
Australia and New Zealand
trade, because of EEC or other
developments, ACTA/ANL will
gain In flexibility in their elghfi-

sbip operation. Ships could be
moved from the Europe to the
East Coast trade as required.

The objective was to fill the
ships northbound as well as
southbound, he said. At the
moment the balance was out-
wards to Australia 100, home-
wards 60; outwards to New
Zealand 40 or 50, and home-
wards 100.

Sir Basil said plans were also

under consideration to expand
the refrigerated capacity of
existing ships. But the executive
director of ACTA/ANL, Hr Jim
Payne, said there was no antici-

pation of lifting anywhere near
all the New Zealand meat.
Transit times of the forth-

coming service were given by
Hr Payne as 23 days for UK-
Australia and about 30 days for
UK-New Zealand.

An Overseas Containers Ltd
official said the withdrawal of
ACTA7ANL from the AECS (of
which OCL forms a part at
present) would leave AECS with
10 ships which was enough for
a good service. There would
still be a weekly service, and
perhaps better.

Premium bond

prize winners
Winner of the £50,000 prize

in the November premium bond
draw is bond number -ILF
365412.

'

Winners of the £5,000 prize
are bonds numbers :

Interim figures from British

Printing Corporation offer no

comfort to its long-suffering

shareholders. As well as the

expected loss on publishing, the

printing, packaging, and paper

interests, backbone of the

group, have suffered a down-

turn and the net result is a

loss of £165,000.

In the first bail of last year

there was a claimed profit of
£694,000, but when the final

figures were compiled this sur-
plus disappeared. Trading
Josses for the whole of 1970
were £2.4 millions while write-

offs and other charges subse*
fluently increased the total
deficit for the year to nearer
£4.5 millions.

The printing, packaging, and
paper divisions produced a
profit of £1.76 millions in the
latest period, a slump of

£576,000 This Shortfall will

not be made up during the cur-

rent half, directors warn.

Even without any
.
new part-

work ventures in this country,

the publishing division notched
up losses of £981,000 against

£393,000 for the corresponding
period It is understood that

this includes heavy losses on a
US part-work. '

Publishing losses will con-
tinue in the current half-year,

directors say, hut at a
diminished rate. International

Learning Systems, the ill-fated

venture which, is now wholly-

owned by BPC following the
purchase of Pergamon’s 50 per
cent interest, lost £45.000 in
the latest period after Interest

charges.

In his report, chairman Sir

Charles Hardie says 1971 “is
seen as a transitional stage

during which loss areas are
being eliminated. It is expected

that these steps now being
taken will lead to a profit

recovery, in 1972.”

Pickering pegs

its interim

Edgar Pickering (Blackburn)
the manufacturer and supplier
of tufting machinery and finish-

ing equipment for the carpet

industry, is keeping its interim

dividend at 30 per cent. Mr E.

Pickering, the chairman, has
waived his personal dividend.

The group reports a first half
pre-tax profit of £214,950,
against £193,397. and a net pro-
fit of £128.970, compared with
£111,397, after £85,980 (£82,000)
for tax. Present Indications are
for further progress during the
second half, with 41

satisfac-
tory ” results.

The Unaudited Trading Results for the first half of the

.financial year ending 31st March, 1972 are announced as

foUoffs.
g Months to 6 Months to Year to

30th Sept. 30th Sept. 31st March
1971 1970 1971

Profit before Taxation £214,950~ £193.397 £540,079

Corporation Tax ... £35,980 £82,000 £223,231

Net Profit £128,970 £111,397 £316,848

Present indications are for further progress during

the second half of the financial year with satisfactory

results.

The Directors have declared an Interim Dividend of

30% less income tax payable on 23rd December 1971 to

Shareholders whose names appear on the Register on lota

November 1971. I have decided to waive the dividend onNovember 1971. I have di

my personal shareholding.

Edgar Pickering (Blackburn) Ltd.

McKee & James (Engineers) Ltd.

Stalwart Dyeing Co. Ltd.

Pickering Locstitch Ltd.

Edgar Pickering Inc.

E. Pickering,
Chairman.

Group Office!

Whitebirfc Drive,

BLACKBURN, Lancs.

Td : 57811 (10 lines)

Telex : 63260

+++

•
.... .

“...each division is expected to

make a major contribution.”
Sir Edward Lewis

The 41st Annual General Meeting of Decca
Limited was held on 1 November in London.
Sir Edward Lewis (the Chairman), who
presided, in the course of his speech, said

:

After the previous year's record results it is

disappointing to have to report reduced profits

for the year to 31 March 1971.
Group Turnover improved by 9% to £66,700,000.
Overseas turnover, including direct exports,

showed a marginal reduction at £38,400,000.
Exports were maintained at £1 6,400,000,
representing 37% of the U.K. companies'
turnover, against 43% for the previous year.

The balance from trading account amounted to

£7,247,000 against £9,241,000. Group profit

after charges for depreciation, interest etc.,

which increased by £341,000 was £3,004,000
against £5,339,000.
We are recommending a final dividend of
6-1 666p per share, making a total of 9-1 666p
per share, the same as last year (1/IOd).
Difficult conditions in the U.S.A. record
industry and, to a lesser extent, in Canada,
contributed to a substantial decline in turnover
in North America during the second half of the
year, and to a sharp decline in profits.

Costs of international exploitation of
navigational equipment for airlines, particularly

in the U.SA, have been the main reason for
inadequate profits of the Navigator activities

in recent years..

Production problems affecting the output of
radar become apparent towards the end of the
year, when an extensive programme of action
was initiated. Increased output and higher
efficiency are being obtained and the full benefits
of the re-organisation will materialise in 1972/3.
As the result of a major improvement in sales of
colour television and audio equipment with
lower production costs, the radio and television
division was operating at a profit by the end of
the year. -

RECORDS
Turnover and profits by the record division in
this country showed an increase on the year,
with direct exports fully maintained. The
contracts with The Roiling Stones ended during
the summer of 1 970; we retain all rights to
recordings under the expired contracts.
Disjiibution in the U.S.A. became increasingly

difficult, adverse trading conditions and a lack

of liquidity resulting in exceptionally heavy
returns of records during the second half of the
year. Furthermore, changes in distribution in
some areas necessitated the re-purchase of
substantial quantities of recorti5# provision for
which has been made in the accounts under
review.

Record business in Canada also suffered from
poor trading conditions.and special factors
affecting record sales, -though on a lesser scale
than in the U.S., with a resultant reduction in
profits. Teldec in Germany had its best year
since the formation of the company twenty-one
years ago.
The records of Tom'Jones, Engelbert
Humperdinck and the Moody Blues have
continued to sell in.volume on a world wide basis.
Active steps were taken to exploit the MAM
label, which has already been responsible for
the launching of a new star in the recording
field, Gilbert O'Sullivan.

Profits from music publishing increased, reaching
six figures for the first time. Salas of pre-recorded
cassettes and cartridges continued to grow.
Last year l referred to the development by
Teldec, Decca and AEG-Telefunken, of the
world's first Video Disc system. The system was
demonstrated in colour for the first time in Berlin

in August of this year. Demonstrations
have stimulated active interest from potential
licencees, programme producers, and user
organisations on a world basis.

We hope that it will be possible to market the
Video Disc System In the U.K. during the year

1973/4.

NAVIGATOR
Installation of Decca Navigator marine receivers

continues to expand despite delayed deliveries

of our latest and moat sophisticated solid state
receivers. Substantial deliveries are now being
made.
Three new main transmitting chains were
brought into operation along the South
African coast and others in Japan, Finland and
covering the Southern Baltic. The equipment for

the Europort, Rotterdam chain has been delivered.

Sales of our marine autopilots have increased.
In the U.K., 120 out of 189 ships over
two thousand tons, building for British owners,
fit our equipment and orders for autopilots
for six 350,000 ton super-tankers for Gulf Oil,

building in Spain, have been received.

Our Survey business has continued to expand
on a world-wide basis. We were gratified to
receive The Queen's Award to Industry for
Technological innovation for the basic concept
of Hi-Fix, one of the company's most
outstanding survey systems.
In the aviation field we continue to make
important sales of the Decca Navigator System
and of Doppler and Loran equipment,
particularly for military applications.

The fitting of the Eastern Airline shuttle fleet

with Decca Omnitiac equipment has now been
completed, with encouraging operational
results. Substantial contracts have been
obtained from the U.S. Coast Guards and Air

Force for Loran C.

The 101 Tristar programme is in full swing
again and it is expected that a number of Mona
Navigational systems, the joint development of
Decca and Ambac, Mail be supplied to
Lockheed during the next few years.

New products include internationally accepted
aids such as a solid state Non-Directional
Beacon, for which substantial orders have
already been received. We have secured sales

and manufacturing licences for ground i.LS.

equipment from the Thomson C.S.F.

company in France.
In the face of strong competition and following
extensive environmental testing by the UK,
French and Swedish Governments, our Doppler
equipment was chosen by the Royal Air Force
for the *V’ Force and Shackleton aircraft, by
the Royal Swedish Air Force for the SAAB
Viggen and, more recently, by the Royal
Swedish Navy for new K.V.107 helicopters. In

addition, our equipment, built under licence, is

in course of delivery for the French Air Force
and Navy Jaguar planes. Our helicopter Doppler

navigation system has been selected for the

Lynx helicopter.

RADAR
Our leadership in marine radar is maintained and
new designs have achieved wide acceptance.

This year, we received The Queen's Award to

Industry for technological innovation in solid

state marine radar and in doppler radar velocity

sensors for helicopters and fixed-wing aircraft.

The anti-collision radar, introduced three years

ago, is taking a significant share of the world's

business. Radars especially designed for yachts
and work boats continue in high demand.
We have maintained our position as market ^
leaders in harbour radar systems.

Orders for Decca Isis equipment, providing
centralised surveillance of ships machinery and
cargo systems, include systems for the new
tanker fleet now on order for B.P. and for three

large container ships on order by Ben Line.

Following the successful installation of our
Airfield Surface Movement Indicator radar

at Orly, Paris, we have good prospects of further

orders.
,

Further contracts of substantial value have been
received for the radar system which we
developed for the British Aircraft Corporation's

Rapier missile system. Our laboratories continue
to be engaged on research and development
contracts for H.M. Government Investment in

private venture R & D is continuing at a high
level to maintain and improve our position

against strong international competition.

Our Setpoint subsidiary is engaged in executing
the important contract for the materials quantity
control system for British Steel Corporation’s

new steel making plant at Scunthorpe.

CURRENT YEAR
Fluctuations in exchange rates and Import
surcharges are factors which affect all companies
such as ours engaged in international trade.

It is not anticipated that the U.S. and Danish
surcharges will have a significant effect on
our margins.
Sales of records in the U.S. have been at a
reduced level for the first half of the cuirent

year, resulting in a substantial reduction in

profits. The results of the second half should
show an improvement on the comparable
period last year. In the home market record

sales have been maintained at a satisfactory level.

During the last few months sales of colour
television have improved sharply- As a result of
the continuing high demand for television and
audio equipment, the profits now being earned

in this division are becoming of increasing

significance in relation to the group as a whole.
The Navigator and Radar companies are showing
much improved results.

Group profits for the first six months should be
maintained at about the level of the comparable
period last year and, subject to no unforeseen
developments, we look for a satisfactory

increase for the full year, to which each division
is expected to make a major contribution.

SUMMARY OF CONSOLIDATED RESULTS-YEARS ENDED 3tst MARCH

Depretia-
Tamover don I

6^00,000
7.200.000
8J00,000
9.600.000
12^00,000
17.100.000
21.000,000
21.800.000

25.200.000
24.500.000

27.600.000
28,000,000
30.200.000
36.900.000

36300.000

40.000.

000

47.000.

000
48.500.000
61300.000
46,700/100

£
i

194.236
227,328
284.305
341,954

434,149
598.928
734.940
881.206

1.019.654

1,133,750
1.208,904

1,297.606

1,36060
1,583,647

1,591,764

1,847,106
2,157,976

L275.153
2,533,323
2,707428

Profits

before TAX

£
797,489
943,454

1403.176
1,140,633
1,032.193
1,402,514
1,861,685

-1,952,826
2,166421
2,309,745

2430,094
2458.250
2,620,075

3439J43
4323470
4,451,083
§3,764,799

3.011.454
5438,847
3JM3464

Profits
after Tax
& Minority
Interests

£
374400
380,634
407408
538,331

450,294
581.206
930,984

1.031405
1460.729
1449429
1,482.470
1,444.611

1439,699
2,167402
2,617,137

2477464
t2.338.l38
1480.658
2,732411
1448402

Preference
Shares

Profits

Retained Dividends
after Tax

£ £
259,675 20,589
234476 20489
212489 21470
234484 39,455
56,655 41449
117089 41449
406,457 41449
475,161 41449
616.195 43439
604.695 43439-
795.037 43439
714478 43439
587416 43439

1420.864 43439
W478 42,146
LOTO,$03 171,737
1795,556 *71.737

38.076 17-1,737
1,070573 J71 ,737
CUM36) 571,737

1

Ordinary and “A” Ordinary
Shares

Dividends

94436
125.169
173449
264492
352490
422,868
483478
514,795

600495
600495
643,494
686,394
707.844
802499

*1,161,713.

J 1,435,524
21,470,845
*1,470845
2149040!

Number
ranking

2,400,910
2.600928
2,801,610
5453,018
7,004,024
8.404.829
8.404.829
8.404.829

8.404.829

8,404,829

8,404,829

8,404,829
8,404,829
8.404429
8.404.829

8.404429
;

8.404.829
|

•16,809,658

•17J47.658 ,

*17.347,658
j

I Dividends
Per Share

l(bcfore Tax)

§ Excluding £986,697 devaluation revenue surplus.

X Including tax on dividend payable to Inland Revenue.

+On 22nd October, 1968, each Ordinary Share of 50p (10/-)
low twomeb shares of 25p (5/-X

t Enduding £586,697 net devaluation rcvemzo surplus,

* After charging special Hems of £267,665.
and each “A" Ordinary Share of 50p (10/-) was sub-divided

: Post to: The Company Secretary',

AINTERNATIONAL PjSITLLERS I

VINTNEBS LIBirra®
I

1York Gate, Regents Park, London.NWx 4PU .

Meeting will be held in London on
|

Novembec 25th, at 1 a noon. J
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Why Swiss

treat Wall St.

as wallflower
From NEIL McINNES in Zurich

WALL STREET has been hop- Of more concern is the exodus
ing for support from overseas of cash from the share market,
investors to brace the lagging “There just is not the money
New York stock market, but in the market lo support these

judging from institutional prices," said one banker in

investors in Zurich and Geneva. Zurich. " Mutual fund sales arc
it may have to look elsewhere off and the small investor “ is

for aid and comfort—at least not buying shares. The institu-

for the time being. tions have the sort of cash posi-

Tke opinion of a score or in- tions they usually have at

vestment managers Fell well market tops. And we Europeans

short of unanimity Still, they ^ren t buying became we are

.

cover a spectrum that is nar- traumatised by the Nixon,

rower than one might have measures, he says,

expected. They range from The international situation
:

downright despondency to con- weighed little in appraisals of :

sideruble caution. The most san- the outlook for the L'S market

;

guine Swiss bankers were pla- as seen hv the Swiss officials.

;

tonic optimists, meaning they Not even the currency imbroglio

:

liked the New York market but faces the bankers. True enough.
]

not well enough to do anything investors who keep their
about it accounts in Swiss francs already

‘

There were several variations have taken a 9 per cent loss on
on the slightly self-contradic- their US holdings because of re-

'

tory theme. “ We believe in Wall valuation. They could lose more
Street but most of what is on if. as their Zurich bankers es-j
sale there right now is too dear.” pect. the doliar is devalued this

J

one hanker said. winter by 5 to 7 per cent.

„
universal The professionals say this is a i

acj-Lfiment was that if you have r^k that equity investment can :

he ncxt -vear cover, since it is probable that!
L nited States shares are more a 5 per cent devaluation would
attractive than European or raise the Dow Jones industrial j

rDo something*
would rather see new parities
fixed before making the next:
move.

Tne effect of_the Nixon mens- Nor do world trade prospects
ures on the L'S economy was have much effect on their view
rated well ahesd of the inter- of Wall Street. No one in Suit-!

r - -- — * qualification.

p
1,,n^t0D

,

10 it is hopefully assumed that:

tht- rlTnn?
f?r *? lons the Nixon Administration

S2 nhTLnB
W

t«
a,
fS measures will cause only a mod-.

nariri2
JCtt,0n* t0 the ^ ,xon erate slowdown in Europe and i

p _ Japan, whidi could leave the!
That does not mean that they l'S unscathed. If. on the other

think the plan will succeed in hand., a real depression sets in .

beating inflation. In fact, the in Europe and Japan, the Swiss
i

poll showed opinion two to one officials say. it would hurt US j

against success. That is, only multinational companies. “ Add

:

one banker in three thought up the foreign sales of the ten
|

there was a good ebence of the top capitalisations on Wall

:

cyclical Street—the LBMs. Jersey Stand-

!

US getting a new
upturn in productivity and arils and 1TTS." says a'banker,
volume at stable prices. The “

You'll see that the vision of a
others feared that with the prosperous New York stock !

recovery of business would exchange in the midst of global
'

come a new hurst of inflation ; recession is nonsense,
a worsened trade deficit f2s
Japanese and European ex-
porters took margin cuts to hold
their US markets) : and. finally,
a further set of restrictive

10 pc growth
One of the few US stock

*

measures *some time “SETS by Swiss’

197’ elections institutional investors is con-

.

Tfthat iTnneneri n„rt
sumer slocks. It is admitted that

:

If that happened. Swiss port- the US consumer is going to be
hard'Pressed to start a business,

ing with a familiar situation recovery by spending freely:

“SrtP whUe he « supporting the stock I

like that in Britain through the market by buying stocks. Never-
sixties and more recently in tbeless. since this business,
West Germany. Chrome struc- recession will not end by an!
tural inflation, they point out, inventory build-up or sharply 1

hnHAC nn onnri frtr fha c+aaIt 1 «1_ _ '•bodes no^ good for the stock rising capital goods sales, the i

3ffic
.market. For example, in Great Swiss officials say, the move-

1

Britain between 1961 and 1970 ment must start with things like i

money wages rose 72 per cent. food, drugs, cosmetics, soft]
drinks and consumer electronics.

:

TTntlirn ennn .
TO*** the Swiss are looking!u P^urn soon for is a Steady 10 per cent earn" j

The European institutional “gs growth without fancy mul-
Invcstors do not doubt that a kPIes- Tne growth matters more

f

husiness upturn is on the way tlian the niultlple. ** Better buy J

in the US but they think it will *sP«nsive Coca-Cola than cheap •in tne ua out tney tninJc it will vuw-wih lu<ui cneap;
come more slowly than many Pepsi-Cola,” says one banker.;
US observers imagine. That The only cyclical US stock:
time lag could complicate life sroup that raises interest in!
for the stock market. When the Switzerland is building, because

!

recovery comes, it will justify of faith in the continuing hous-
jmany optimistic expectations, ing boom. Selection is narrowed I

but if it comes too slowly, pre- down by two cardinal rules

!

mature hopes risk collapsing, Swiss bankers are applying!
with consequent sharp setbacks, generally these days. One is to 1

Apart from the economic out- labour-intensive indus-l
look, technical factors explain *«* b®c|u?.e of |“r of Per-
somc Swiss misgivings about US slstent inflation. The other is |

stocks. The trend towards to avoid, basic commodity pio-i

lower interest rates is hailed as djicers, who cannot pass on price •

shifting the balance between nses -

bond yields and share dividends In fact the list of dislikes is I

slightly in favour of equity, but so long it casts doubt on the i

no one seems to think it will popular theory that with all

!

go very far. that money pouring into Swit-
Rates an* seen Htahiinino zerland. the Swis

around
i are seen stabilising .

zerland.. the Swiss have no place
7 to per cent which 60 with it but Wall Street,

j

provides plenty of competition The money is there right enough !

for uncertain corporate profits. on® °f the main places it is
jgomg is into 9 per cent Euro-

dollar bonds.

New plan from

Unitholders

.

'* When you can get 9 per \

• cent, why work ? ” asks one
j

: portfolio manager. “ After all,
\

' our profession seldom does bet-
j

' ter for its clients than S per cent

;

a year over the long term."
Unitholders Provident Assur-

j Another reason advanced for

!

ance is introducing a new
;

going into Eurobonds is the cal-
smgle premium investment i culation that once the dollar is I

plan called the Cubic Plan I devalued and new parities fixed,

I

tomorrow. . interest equalisation tax will be i

Depending on the age of the l abolished. Interest rates on both i

investor and the term of the [sides of the Atlantic will then!
investment, which can* be for

!

become equal and Eurobonds
j

any period from five to 15 i
are likely to rise accordingly,

years, the guaranteed plan pro-
; The overriding impression the

tides a net annual yield of Swiss bankers give is that thev I

between < per cent andI 7.6 per i are sceptical about the US ecori-

:

cent^ per annum, payable half
j

omy. They have instructions to
yearly, after income tax has
been deducted at the standard
rate.

A guaranteed amount equal
to the original -capital invested
is returned at the end of the
investment term or upon death
if earlier.

put capital preservation ahead
|

of adventurous investment. The
\

confidence in US stocks of five <

years ago bas vanished, and itj

appears likely that it will be
some time before the cry “ the
Swiss are buying " echoes along I

Wall Street. . [

Far Eastern freight

rates to rise 171pc
he Far Eastern Freight Con-
?ncc with its allied confer-

ee is introducing a 17.5 per
t general rate increase next
r in two stages to help
er mounting cost increases

the shipping industry”
here is to be a 15 per cent

rease as from February 15

owed by a 2.5 per cent

•ease on August 21. The
•eases will apply in both

actions to alt conference

tinatjom, on the various

ope-l'ar Eastern routes,

y follow a 10 per cent

general increase introduced last

February 1.

It is not Intended to make
any further general increase
within 12 months from Febru-
ary, 1972 unless general infla-

tion lifts shipping lines' costs
by more than 10 per cent
during this period.
The two-stage system is

being introduced at the request
of shippers and follows discus-

sions on the original proposal,

announced last September, to

introduce a 20 per cent increase

from January L
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SOCIAL SERVIC

21 John Street, London WC L Telephone 01-837 7011
DupUy S*aJ-DifpUy Image
period* period* per lice

SttmtSoa* ,(QmiBcro*l end Public} £11-00 £9.00 £1.00
Travel, HoGdsy Accommodation £11.00 SWO’ £0.80
Coarse* mad Sepimirv *. £2000 £8-30 -£0J0
BdncuiooS AppotatznetMB £1000 £8-50 £0J0
Property (Commercial’ aad. Rendeotul) ... £7.30' £7-00 £050

Copy shotiM be ztcriwd no later than.

2 .day*, prior to die date of inmrtmo.

required.

There, is s standard choose of £0-50
foe tbe use of pastel box numbers.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
EDUCATIONAL UNIVERSITIES

PAISLEY COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

University of Auckland
New Zealand

CHAIR IN BUSINESS STUDIES
carrying with it the Headship

of the Department

L"Diversity of Manchester

SIMON FELLOWSHIPS
of t

«-if .iei ;o ;=7ioae oo» mi!\ E.cuno.
« , nic^. Uovanoinn. Sociology and
i . tceaoBic «n.f «iJ-

PRINCIPAL
S»^: oIno S^oI#.

;

fe 'a^r,l ud Efiaaoatic OrihUJi-afiiOO

EAi£s:ia:i. Jjoa.ce
Ua&vntx'c

The post of Principal of the College will become vacant
in the Spring of 1972 when the present Principal leaves
to take np the post of Chief Officer of the Council for
National Academic Awards. This is a senior appointment
in the higher education field and applications from
suitably qualified persons are invited.

Paisley College is a Scottish Central Institution which,
as part of its teaching commitment, offers a wide range
of degree courses under the auspices of C.N.AA.
Further details about the College and about the post
are available from

:

Tbe Secretary,
PAISLEY COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY,
High Street.
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LONDON BOROUCHOF NEWHAM
Community Development Project

Assistant Director
Newham Counril bos' accepted an hwjtstioo from tin

Home Office l? moant a Project ™ -rts area to cgmae betiet
ways of meeting the T«d needs_of^peqfde and cmramim
ties suffering from high social need.

The Project, winch is seen as lasting three to five year*-'

or so irill draw upon the resources «F ae^Counea and
Central "Government for the. experiment. The results wfl] ;

be assessed by a Unrvereity Resean* Team and reported
.

to the Home "Office. •••'.' T
;

The Council has appointed Mr. J. O’Malljey as Hm .

Project Director, and applications are now invited for one
of two poste of Assistant Director.

Salary within the range £2,371—£3,18©. (Grade S.02
plus £105 Loudon Weighting)..

Fun details and application form frooi tbe Town Cleric.

Newham Town HaU. London. JE6 XRP, quoting reference •’

WA. -

Last date for application 22nd November, 197L
• G.'- E. . SMalTO.

Town Clark. -

Newham Town HaU., . ;
London, E€ 2RP.

Paisley.
Renfrewshire,

to whom applications
November. 1971.

should be sent before 30th

University of Manchester

LECTURES IN OHAL SURGERY i

University of Manchester

. \MtiicoaoD4 inxiica foi sue
PSK jo rise J>iracr Dnol Siaoa: !rra
raodnld:®. nitt fnu 'iftrt-nr.. T

rmMt-S'.e re -Be Cniun K^igJao. Dbsih !

rwavKoct juiMo 1. 1972. or a ki-oa i

4, »cscb:d -Jrra'ur. “.iJ3' rus: f.A.:
SJ.OoT to £4,,'|j. bill initial aoeotni- .

menr w-ituln casrae £2.067 to £2.541. *

EXPERI5IENTAL OFFICER

IN THE DEPARTMENT OF
GEOLOGY

.\opbra:.b?v» irrt.v-e lor uua tou .

eoas^roctlon *n<S

. anJ related
laborsairy aod 1

_ . f». Ex^eHense :

sti» diflitaJ eineania U essential but a
«Rfle :ixm' la alt Kinds of awocie 1

' -ettc-s -aIC Da raeoar4sM. Danes com- .

Janturr i. or

MANCHESTER EDUCATION COMMITTEE

I University of Southampton 1 ^ Mram »

,

! — , , - . , , pjrtfaba m \

< Department of Sociology and
.

Fielden Park College of Further Education

Barlow Moor Road. West Bidsbur?. .Manchester M2Q8PQ

SENIOR ADMINISTRATES OFFICER

Social Administration

Thi* .. „ neik 0031 and caodicutea Mieuld nam rwecaal adoiui-tmuvc
and financial i>.wnraa and hold apprapnale iroaimca'ioiii.

Satan 1 A.P.5 €r2.199'C4.45'#i
\3-iMance « -rn Kemoml Exoru--»

Application limns and mu particular* Irom .

CHIEF KUIJC-.T10N OFFICER t -

EOC'CATION OI-HCtb. L'ROVVN SQUARE. MANCHCSIER MmO
CJcsnin Dale : \ 53 ember 13. 1971

A rt>ejrrJi apooinrinrjit » to be
Ail'd a*- soou a- puv-fble on a mo-
-. tar pmirei cotr-read niji £ie -rkblov-
iccn: <vprr>n.er a." u-k yairii; bcan>
^1 M. M3- la.esTj»i» ^'3 evurr.Tst opr
a SaT !.i ttaoruen: cipe-auj-
rvjtaz.il- Saiacz ennlc'. op q-zz.ifiza- ;

tiaoa ,ri evperieaze. Fortier zusmtut
J

mav be obtamed ;nai 'je Depoty Secrr- !

tan ‘a seebuo ILu. £311. _Tce U.mer- >

F.S.5.U. PjdfcoUa
zaziob fonts tienmable bv rcorrrm-

brr 20) Uxa tbe RcoiMar. Trie Cniosr-
lir. Uaub-s-fT M1.5 RPt- Oaa'e ref s
IM'TI'O-

University of Manchester

»itt - SonZbampton. 509 SNR. to r.i.oir.

a9pi:at.cna 38031-1 br nr» '»:rr tba-.
! N'oi rather 2? Plsaar one,- :«T*r-Sie
GL'331'R.

LECTURE £X GEOPHYSICS
IN THE

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY

Binglev Grammar School GENERAL

i V oluiiZJr> .\id?fl—Founded 1 'il!' 1

tno R.c and Cirl,-—sntl. Form 150<
»F.:r RIDING OOL'^^^

OOrNl.lL
Rrau.c-M lor Ij.ioan. 1972. a

I7ra*m-;e MASTER or MlHi RESS at

marii EnatBU u? to tbo four:U torra and
:o do becoud TtacUrr nl rousu.. T.ne

wort, wjl b-> e-ta-ill.v diftdrd betwaen
rtirwe h»o cubjc?»- It H 'jotrd ’.o npsJiat
a p*rcou able to <Jjve lielp to Sir Head o

/

Moke Iti running Uie orebeaCra. zho.re.

tin* :u,'.nuniniial 9romw. A triuporxrv
abbm-itmr or will in conaidered.

Forms ov applitar-ou mav hr obtained
Irom 'be Headioa,!;r. Buiplei Grammar
<.-uool. Keiohir. Road. Bi34.ey.

BDI6 2RS (TelepnoncVorUhk.-. BDI6 2RF rr-?iepniw«
BmaVv tn whom the} snonld ba
relurued b» Wrdiimd.iy. NiH-mbar 1

1971.

Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation

Applicatioob are rnvued for

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR (ARTS)

ai die Foundation's United Kingdom and

Commonwealth Branch in London.

AppL'zztiocB are inerted tor HlS post
1 frbs Crop^z>l3>4 laterested in the Use
• oi -39CP3-.*iel! brriuilqnrs ft» stndytB3
• Tea'->3.'cxl prabTran. Some erperieace
' wrii Uf'J icOakzaca U rzauired- An
iuvrsst in lAbonrory rinmlabon and lor .

• 'l-cauoi dau prorsssinn would be ao ;
: zdfxazas?. aa nnU Xodostria! eoeif-
' e=ze- Dabes ]xmxr% 1 . 1972.
i or S3 <oos as zxrrnblr. SrLary ranor p.a.r

,
i:1-491 to £1.902. F-5-S.C.

Pri ialia aad application forma
> (zr'~r~

—

i
jY. Err Xovruibr 19) tram tbe

I HesSroi. rbe Uoiaemtar. Mas
. MIS 9Pt. Qua-e r»*. T99r»1 >rf7

TEESSIDE EDUCATION COMMITTS
SOUTH BANK YOUTH CLUR

APPOINTMENT OF FULL-TIME

YOUTH & COMMUNITY WORKER
Appficatteris are invited for the post of Youth arid Community .t

Worker at the South Sank Youth Club. South. Bank/ Middles-- z
brough. Teesside- .

'tie South Bink Youth Cub is- to open shortly and- h- situated - -

io an industrial sector of Teesside.. .7he post wiR entail,, in ^

addition to the general responsibility of establishing the Ymith
Cub- the'usipg of the building as. a base from 'which' to

develop close reiationships with t/oluntarv and Social Agencies .

concerned with the social needs- of '.tha community in an
attempt to identify and meet theso needs.
Salary and Conditions of Service are' in accordance with the-

recommendations of the Joint- Negotiating Committee for;

.Youth Leaders and Cpmmumtv Centre Wardens. The baric - -

salarv for a Leader holding an approved qualification is m •

the range of £1.0701X3—£1,620.00 oer annum, phis a special. .

-responsibility allowahcfctof up. to £275 00 per annum.' deoendinf ...

on qualificahcxis and. experience.
Financial assistance with household removal expenses may . be ^
available in approved cases.' Temporary housing accommodation
may also be arranged. „ .

"

Application forma and farther information are obtainable -from

>

the Director of Erfocation, Edocatioa Offices, Woodtaods
.

Road,
.

Middlesbiough, Tcesside, TS1 3BN^ to whom completed forms 1
;

should be rafumed wttfcni .14 days of Hm. appearance of this /'.

adve'rtiiament.
' '

Brifc*

j

University of Southampton,

The \wMant Director (Artaf win be reawnrible tor amsiioc tbe
including the faroiulauen of poba- lor recoTnaienta-.mo lo the Board-
Director iu die aJnrtawuataoa or ihe Foiradanon's uu prasranuar.

:
Institute of Sound and Vibration

Research

County Borough of Halifax

Education Committee
application* ar» invited tw Kie >oliow-

; w2h aurien to csnimejiM a*inn __
•won an yosatble

Candidate^ bboold have bad adiatDisuatiTc tnpcrrrorc. preferably
in the Arts, aod rijoold be 23-49. ibcaa ‘1 okirr candidates with -nedal
experience »nt cerraialy be tun-Jd,-rJ . a ebort lui tn ucdulalo will

be interviewed early in December, lire post tft Sr taken op as icon a-

• oavenlett thereafter. SlartlDO ralnry ratiEm £2.000—£3.000 accordion
‘o experience. Apply «lth tull -leinil- end rrlrr-n-.r* in -nriSoae marked
*• Cooddential " to :

RESEARCH STUDENTSHIP

The Dirctlur.

dean field county
INFANT SCHOOL

Depnly Head, Group 4

CALCHISie Gl'LtLNUAN JOCNDATION. LlaBON.
U.NHED KINGDOM A BRITISH I.OMMOVtVtAX-TK

BRANCH.

tntereaT _ip_ oOcud^. Qrrb-

UolnnciLS are ravirej tor the above
‘ »;.r. ires «uirahl>- qc^jibcd person,
i -r cood ileuee in ensinBcnaa. <

I =ic:ii.xiub=a. or sa-ates or an ecoinlenr I

ouat.floii-i.t- end i-msc a Jr t* orefer-
|

i aol\ under 2d 'rare. Tbe l>kl ni i

,
rcsesich is Uie Oosmlc properties of

• ahre rcrai-jrrrri materials, the successful

;
appIkvDi iriD be expected In reoiszer tor

J
a hicher deoree.

I
Appi.caiTm*. oivLou -or can.

,

qun.;firi2en> and .the named of two I

I
refers.*. CtocU be dear, to toe' Aradraiic

I
Registrar. Tne CnfrvraUi- Hiqbfield

1 bentojopton. SOU aNH. as as
BOssUtie, ouoLina Ref. nr.

letns. erponenor in Nuffield

be u aivaunge
lath* woaid

ihc^ion. bf lerttr. ruvinj deaijd of
,

and eivencuce. aaJ am*i •

and rddiedv of two raferaeo, to too ‘
qualffications
and addressee w ,« u
rniet Edncahon Officer- Weal Hat»e
Si" Crow Street. Wahlax. « eoon as

*"****•
ic. n. ivy.w. ojw

Educabou Officer.

The Royal Borough of

Kensington and Chelsea
COURSES AND SEMINARS

S0CL1L SERVICES

Lancashire Education

Committee

VV E.V11VOiRTH House.
HOSTEL FOR 16 WORKING BOVS.

Divisou 15

LEIGH HIGHER FOLDS
COUNTY PRIMARY SCHOOL

I A DEPUTY WARDEN is repaired at

;
thie purtwvr-hnfi: hostel pear slouet.

I aUoiua with psrcbiitric support to
resolve conflicts us woB mt prowdlftq

TEMPORARY MMSTXVI TEACHER
required tor' Sprfna term fable to effar

some nitudcl.

Applications in K. U. HopkigpOB.
DivrtJooa] Elnealion Officer. 35 Gras-
mere Sweet, teiqb. T.ane»tare.

Physical oa re. Experience esMUih'al. Horae
1 Otm-e r>rrirtc4ie dninble.

Salary Sl.KSO lo £1.695. plus £99
tor Home Office Certificate. Dedocaoo
for board iud todfllnp £257 p.t.

Applicatioo tons, onotioe Ref- 61S.
Worn Tents Clerk. Town Hffil. Itoodsc
>V» 4SQ. remmable In November IS.
1971.

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

Christie Hospital £ Holt Radium
Institute, Manchester M20 9BX

PHYSIOTHERAPIST (part-time)
required for afternoon work Including
Friday* . Hoar* and ether day* by
imswiniiu Rale of pay S7.5p per
hour. Dp » 12 hours par Math
easnaaed. Application* \nth naaiea of
two teider* in HtwiCal Becouan.
(Ref. 9727.1

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Harlow Development

Corporation

Architect/Planners Department

DEVELOPMENT CONTROL/

'SPEAK FRENCH IN 8 WEEKSf
AND DO IT 0.\ THE FRENCH RIVIERA

SPEECH FLUENCY achieved by complete all-day immersion
m aU-Frencb-speakiiig environment with specally trained
teachers using the proven Institu; de Francals awCo-visual
methods. Course indndes Intensive class work, discussion-
lunch, situation sessions, him/debates, practice sessions.

excursions. Lodging and meats included in tuition.
Next 4 or S-week course starts November 2nd, November
29th and ell year. For beginners, intermediate or advanced

Apply : INSTOPUT DE FBANCAIS GJ-15,
Rse de la iWalmaison, OC-VHLefnmche-snr-iler.

EDUCATION

G.CE. PREPAKA110N. Experi-
ences coachmg be port. Free dimpkUu
from I.C.S. (Dept. 439). Intertair
Bom* London 5WS 4UI.
•• accradlted bx the C.A.C.C.”

PLANNING
[
Marine Radio and Radar College,

Biookj's Bar. fi&aochccteT 16. lele-
I otmae 061-326 2047

Ac oppaonoUr non Ja a mra’d l • - -

V
}
POLICE ENTRANCE. Experienced

DETASTIUNT Or TATHOLOav

M)H1V EAST 54ANCKESTEB
HOSPITAL GROUP

Applications are invited lor pasts am

JUNIOR MEDICAL LABORATORY
TECHNICIAN’S

-calory accurduw .to 4o#» Is.a. £Scl at
21 vws) tud promoUon to Uta
TccliaiuajL fltadr ou ber.ununa - Slate
Krolstered farter 1 year's ugafiuce tor
graduates or 2 jear*’ eaperteoca fur
figUu* of H.S.C. or D.l. Utah' £J.159
per annum. All tcLtrien «t preMCl itndAr
review.
nu-.NSr.mHom: Appropriate science

degree from U.K. Ulbenih' or
< N-A .A. or Higher Xaliooal Cejrifi.

rate or Diploma In Bialoov. OienUdtrs'
or Appfiri flwio.

Vacancies in: Haem*tolog? Depnn-
mrnt. RaUio-holope* Departnmt.
Clinical Ctoemfetry Department.

3>-bour «,«k. 3 iveeto’ anttoal leave.
Farther details, apply in : The Senior
Chief Tech aid*u. Department at
Batholoap. Cruinpea ll Hospital. Uu-
ehmter MS ORB. Tel. 961-740 7S16
liter. 97721-

isea! contra! wfituA die powers of the
Vml' TOAR COTDOTiltOU- I

Whilst these are the primary Uulle* el
the appointmeol. ostoornmity util occur
lor work on tha general pbicuuM dnsir, I

involved in a nurture town engaged upon
eapvmsion prctoocala. t

Itv adtary win depend upon too-v
prouad traliuas and experfeaee aod could
t>e vslt&Wi toe aauroimair grades Lrooi
£1.644 to £2.563, upon die weaplieii
ttut caodutzie may hase architecture!
bariaround and bns imched oa ivropte

Examination Coaching M port Write
to ICS CDept. 44S). InTertent House,
(.podon__SWs 4UJ. AccrediTed by the
C.A.C.C.

ath *uns
.
ot pimesatonal qualiOtoiion.

CoitMl-cnixon ME fee gifen to a ittglrei
qr^iWna in the cane of a mitable- cautii-
dotm Miiah uvnwA» bicltriotud aod
quatiflcatiniis.

l*int soperannnaiad. in aspropriaie
cuea. oravtBhut ear and amfehuice with
housing, removal eiomuce, car allnu-
ancc and a-alrted car piino.i>e sihernr.

RBtPlkationa. svalb details of ae.
edihMuou. oudliHcahia™ nod evedeiKe,
togeriwr irftft the name? and addresses of
two rrferaea, ro Dio Ceoera] Manager,
llurtow JDec -liniiMW Corporation. Gate
House, itie High. Herlau. Fsfcrv. within
tourasra day*.

THE GOVERNORS of DULWICH
COLLEGE, announce that up to
J'HIRTV-FIVE Ftotrance Schularauiuj
vriTl fee awarded on the result!, at the
cuniMliani lo be held in February.
1972. Candidates should he between
Ibe anea or S and 14 oa September 1.
1972. Ihe emnlaznaa (or cnitdi-
u.iie* born between September 1 .

1951. and August 31. 1959. mil
now be held on February 28 and 29.
For alt other candidate? the examina-
tion win be lirM on February 23.
Some of these scfiolaiships (at least
five! will he lo LAe Vihie of inn
luiilon lees, at present £345 per
annum, and some to the value of half
Uiition tee*. At Iwt one scholarship
will be an lirvcrumeural music schoUr-
jnto- Atl scholantalpa are a,aOiibje
Jo day hers, fun hoarders, and wee4.lT

.hoarders. Application to £l( tee
j

AUCTIONS AND
COLLECTIONS

County Borough of Northampton
. SOCIAL .SERVICES DEPARTMENT

DEPUTY MANAGER
£1.653 fo £1.932-

To assist with the organisation anti management of the Oiftomflle -

Training Centre to- mentally handicapped adults.

Possession ot the Diploma tn Training and Further Education ot
Mentally Handicapped Adults or an - eauivalent Qualification will;,

be an advantage.

-Commencing sabrv according to experience

DOMESTIC BORSAR
SSBHISS CflMT

'
. ( RESIDENT} ('

£84D to £1,311

ittVISES SENUSE5VIC

required at Dallington Lodge intermediate Treatment Centre to bo"'
responsible far all matters -relating to household management . i «-i

. Indudtng supervtuojr-of daifvstatt. -.,J-

Applicant! should have' previous experience m the domestic manager-;. ~

.

ment ot a small home and have a genuine .interest in working with •

children and young people. --
:

~-r~:

A charge ot £237 p^. will be made for board and lodging.

Further details and appGeaEon tonus from : Town Clerk {EtfabEsk- j. ??
6

‘, ;
^ '

meet), (Dept 71, GnMhall, Nortbainptea HNI TOE. Completed - -

applicaHaas should- bo retereed by ISth November, 1971. •'
i •

-
• V-t

Applications are invited for the position of tZ

for Chester House Hostel (Methodist), London MW c

A hostel for students and young people tn employment. The _
appointment will be from Easter

. 1 972 on the retirementof the'.
w

:

~

present Warden. ’••••

An application form and -further particulars may be obtained-

from:- •
k1

..
^

Tha General Secretary,
;

:• i-‘V'
Methodist Youth Department,

.

.

2 Chester House, Pages Lane, London N10 1PZ .

'

By Order ot the
RECEIVER AND MANAGER

'• UNDER 2000 *m LTD

SMITH AND HODGKDCSON
are Instructed or 3d. Johasou.
F.C.A.. Messrs WALLWORK. NI

4t JOHNSON
to seu by AUCTION at

IVITB.VELL FOLD MILL,
HTTHNOJ. FOLD.
NR. CHORLEY.

Ob WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER M
et 11.SO ui. prompt

COMPREHENSIVE SELECTION OF

Engineering Plant and

Equipment

Motor Vehicles

Office Furniture and.

Sundry Equipment

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

beaaUteL'VlUa.MENORCA. Vac - SoH;..
rWWte JfiaflwDa Xpt.. 15 Nfew-Boiuf
6trwt. LosdOB wTl- (01-495-5661).

including briefly ONCIWiATI pi itling
machine. HERBERT SB Capstan Lathe,
10 various electric welder*. WICK-
STEAD bio. power saw. BO.NSER S.uuu
lb. diesel tork lift track, ete.. etc. FIVE
VARIOUS SITE ifUTS 13ft. x 8ft.
GARAGE TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT.MOTOR 1EHH3-ES liKlmllwa J96B
fifihhOS Tractor Unix. CAPITAL. Low

POLYTECHNICS

JwPiSS?**-. be
E

made hr Uwu»- trailer wBh 181t wefi. 55R.Deo-mher 31,. 1971.. Fnrrher par- flat trailer, both B.T.C.. 1970 ROVER3J Saloon. 1969 AUSTIN A-lino

Oakwood Hospital,

Maidstone

head -

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST
(Grade I)

required to develop a rainprelierwve
occupational therapy eervica in this laat
pvycblatrlc bceuical breabug Iona uO
rtiori *:sy pattenw.

fhis would Heveertcaie co - onUiu&tafl
toe preseal acbvlbea of tbe imapkel and
ptanninq fulurr develypcoenta; bofidlcd a
(earn of Uteiapivta and tedturtclons to pat
rliU. (Mo pracncc. and helping to oUa
«nr potpodo . bunt acconunodoaon.

Good liamon wldi the DKdical nod
diiraise team.

AppUrations

.

enca end
•Secretart.
non.

eivinJl delailn of expert

-

two retoraee. to tbelamlxifi _ _
OrfkWOO rf HCMptnl. &CUI-

Sunderland Polytechnic

RESEARCH L\
OPTIMAL CONTROL

.AppUcatiosn ere icvlred tor e researth
a^pniotaiuiC funded b, the Sriescn
Research Counal and tenable YriUua can
departments of Coutrol .and Clni £agi-
ueertJla. Cat dilated sural! here
kuowfedpe oc optunol control theory and
on utierest In R» application to the
a«v«ogni.uK or uselul ceeoputuq
al9orittnna tor caicuhring optimel control
sntejin for water resources.

flie anpatshnent vcSl Ob for maxi-
mum putoe of time years <iib a poc-
atfite tnastoom salary o' Cl,200 oerimm Bine MBemutiiuttao.

Further pararafeus and forms or apou-
rsbon utay be obtained from Hie <Jlief
Adrainlstralive Officer. Sonderiand PeH-
tatbnic. Obser Road. Sunderland, mi
-mould br relurried net Idler tium too
neesss after tit eppearaoer or ton
MirrtipoKiil.

titalirs
Master.
SE21 '< LD.

may he afatalned from 'The
Daitctcb CoOeee. London

BUSINESS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

baiooa. SEVERAL SALOON cam and
>a<u. Mejzyweather Bra casilie with
lOOtr. ladder.
DETAILED LISTS OF EQUIPMENT

mu' hr obtained from the AUCTION-
EERS’ OFFICES.
CATALOGUES svailahto oa FRIDAY,

UNLIMITED REWARDS available tei
yeir-emplojoel people. Fun deuilv office
hoars only. I el.: 01-602 6396.

SITUATIONS

APPEAR ON

PAGE 12

NOVEMBER 5. PRICE 5p.
ON VIEW : MONDAY. NOVRUBER

8. tiro 20 a.m. to 4 djs> end marolne
of OK.
CATERER : Bond’s Cafe. Btevrick.
TERMS : Strictly, cut.
Further details from: Auctioneers-

Offices. 55,55 St Tbbmas’s Road.
Chorley. tTeL Cboriey 3655/415).
_ Receiver and iUnsaer: K. JOHNSON.
EM... F.C.A.. Means WALLWORK.
NELSON ft JOHNSON’. 11,’1? Theatre
Street. Prealon iTel. • Preston 50721 >

We want you
fa have

300 SUNNY MTS
PER YEAR

by the iea and gracious living

with peace and contentment . .

.

If you are Interested in buying
an apartment, a villa or some
land, write in ENGLISH to

EUROP— CONTACTS. 06; St.

Jean, Cap Ferrat,. FRANCE. -Our.

services are free of charge.

The French COTE D’AZUR Is

our business
, .

SENIOR COMMUNITY

DEKLOPMENT OmCEB
*'* '^HT CfiUNT

required for '.Joint appo&itrtwr
with the Urirvenity and SlwffWt
Council ot Social Service with reB.

pbnsibi Dries' -for dhvsioptng
.enmity; worfc.. :educatfwv

Suxrssfuf «opticant would ahe .
develop his/hc own corryT«xtIt>'‘r
projects. ‘ •

SOCIAL WQ
*»4 '

Salary £1,550. negotiable according
to experience. .... .

•

Further kfomtatldn avalUWe
Tha 'GoneraT Secretary, SbeffieU 1

.
•

Council of Social Satvlco. SecW; -•^r

Service House, 69 Uvison Stwctv
Sheffield SI 3FA.

ft SOCIAL Vi
- 4

PUNT AND MACHINERY

S.Si-’SSl

FOR SAtE ANB WANTED
BEAUTI

coet
removal.

rypit DRALPH LODNG6 CTJTT

;

tww. £150; fine l "•

ml. -Tel. .061,775 8839-

HOLIDAYS

LONDON
KNICKT5BRIDGB HOTEL. -10 UemsJorl

Gardem, stV 5. near Burma and
Air. Terminal*. Cent, htp- FnB* He’d
I’lrlnw. Trt. 9371.-

LONDON.—Heritage Bu. 47 r* Ldiutn
Gdos. Hi from £1.75. 01-7^3.0568

HORNER The Thoughts of Citizen Doe

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 544
ACROSS

6. Stock- of money

7. lust fancy (5)
8. Type of sale (7)
9. Condition (5)

11. Politician (9)
ItEeisistent

lication (9).
blasted — "

20. Go
. (7)

backwards :

17.^
IS. W,™ <5’„

h o m e.
abroad" (Bams)

19. literary form
19)

down

/

.L In distinct . (5) . .^ Former inhabit-'
ants' of- Seotbmd-
(5) .. .

3- Story teller
. (9)

4. Complain <7

)

-5. Inhabitant oZ

.

Mars (7) .
•

,
.10. Spoke, with
- -'s p.a s m o di-c

repetition (8)
12. Slander (7) -

13. Dry, Pren ch
wind- <7|

15. Signal -fox.,
tramps- (5)

16. Stop (5)
'

../f'L

SoIntioD No. 543

Across ;
' 1 Long.

suffering; S Cut: 9
Of”?®: 10 Pea; 11
Ahsftj 13 Conform;
la Amiens; ie
Accept; 19 Silence;
21 Attic; 22 Cow; 24
Beigs; 25 £11; 26
uses' Gallery.

Down: 1 Lacka-
dahtiral; 2 Nut:

. J
Shorten; 4 Flinch; £
Elgin: 6 Imp; T
CraunhatlcaUy' ;

12'

Ariel; 14 Overt: -.17.

Channel; IS Seeing;'
20 Nerve 23 Wad:s exb.'- "

.

•

1 Cf)lLDRE|

' •

.

• \ -r-

“ C -a. \

SSIC»
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SOCIAL SERVICES
;r:WM*

i'-i i"-*.

'
'

.

r
-
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Roger Beard on a useful prospect for the social science graduate

cry on
i. ..

^ »stfENTY. years ago the final person

l

r
<: . -you saw on a hospital visitwas the

- "'^Xo! almoner. Just as in the United
ftes they settle up with the accounts

"
^-iv, jurtment, the woman in the white

•

'
4
tt signified where hospital .treats

‘ y^nt ended and where the retain to

austerity o£ the postwar outside
rid began.

Sk ja those • days she represented
{Vthority, dictator the terms of .your
ease, and her real worth was hidden

die general suspicion with which
social work was held. Officially,

lady almoners ceased to exist in

. They - became medical - social

kers. It was an overdue change of
i which has since effectively

xectcd their blurred public image,
~ at least describes more accurately

: they do.
" dry Government jargon this is

Ibed as: “ Helping sick and dis-

people and their families to deal
personal and social problems
to their illness or their bandi-

order that they may return to
life or cope with their changed

cuinstances as satisfactorily as
ssible.*’ In reality, they help the sick

their families to understand and
: nbat a system that sometimes seems

hinder those it was designed to

. P-

Id people

defuty

- Pake the case of the old. Modem
• ' dicine might enable people to live

- ger. It does not, however, send them
. from the hospitals with the same

;
- r^bilJty and mental agility they had

• 'pn thev were young.
?

lie job of the medical social

srker is to familiarise herself with
• ••••' medical and family history of the

'
.:

,f

ient, to make sure that the medical . .

have told her as far as possible still by a one-year professional eoi

is wrong with her. and then to The minimum age at which they
‘’sric out with the patient and her

““ ** *

lily what would be the best course
flke on leaving hospit2L

yon remember that present

- 1,1 KnA conditions may preclude an
..." person’s family from taking them

or that manv wives have to work
the money that it brings in. and

l:'.

t the previous olace the old verson
; living in will often be ouite nn-
table. then you will have some
ireciation of the complexity of this

. pet of the medical social worker’s
:k.

Add to this the fact that many old
people initially resent the idea of
gouts to an old people’s home, and the
inability of other welfare agencies- to
realise that they can no longer climb
up 38 steps or leap into an old-
fashioned tall bath, or get up from
the lavatory once they are sitting on
it, and you might wonder why the
social worker goes in for the job in
the first place.

Again, there is the matter of the
handicapped. A man could be in a
car crash and wake up paralysed from
the waist down. He is going to be in
a wheelchair for the rest of his life.
His wife may have to attend to every
need from his bowels to his bladder.
There are two things the medical

social worker can do to help—not just
the patient but as particularly his
family. They can relieve the continuous
strain by arranging for periods of
hospitalisation or special holidays for
the handicapped, and they can provide
a welcome and understanding shoulder
to ay on. With the progressive
diseases such as muscular dystrophy
this last Is most important To be able
to tell your friends of -the agony of
watching somebody die slowly may
well be impossible. To be able to tell
somebody who understands is
necessary and therapeutic.
How much of the old lady almoner

image has been retained ? With the
development of • integrated social
services in the local authorities and
hospitals, none. It is, however, still a
job with considerable status.

First It is a graduate or graduate
equivalent profession. The background
of the normal entrant will include a
degree in the social sciences coupled
with one year of professional studies.
For the suitable, older entrant there
are two-year diploma courses followed
still by a one-year professional course.

. can
practise the profession is 22.

In the hospital service this separates'
the social workers from their non-
sodal work colleagues in two ways.
First they cannot be considered with
the nurses and others as a profession
supplementary to medicine. Their
educational qualifications are that
much higher. Secondly, thev are the
only group whose qualification is not
ba«*d on medicine as a discipline.

This results in the social' worker
being resnonsible not to the medical
staff or to the matron but either to

her head of department or in the last

analysis to the hospital secretary. In

her day-to-day work she moves with
complete freedom and autonomy.
Nevertheless, for the hospital-based
medical social worker the hospital
atmosphere is an undoubted additional
attraction.

In local authority work, where the
new-style social service teams are
attracting an increasing number of
medical social workers, the lady
almoner—of course—never existed. As
well as direct contact with people in

their homes, what is attractive here is

the higher rate of pay that the
qualified medical social worker is

likely to get.

Low pay
Pay is one thing that has not

changed. The hospital starting pay is

just orer £1,300 a year, and there are

a few top jobs that pay just over

£2,500. These low rates mean that If

the word almoner has disappeared, the
word lady hasn't Apart from a short
period just after the Second World
War when men were trained on an
emergency scheme, the profession has
remained overwhelmingly female.
There just is not the money in it to

attract and retain men.
Paradoxically, this does mean that

the prospects for the go-ahead medical
social worker are good. Already it has
been put forward for a basis of dis-

cussion that all health field social

workers should be employed by the
local authority social service depart-
ments, and seconded to hospitals on a
long-term basis.

As the local authorities already hare
a much more flexible pay structure
than the hospital service—they can
appoint people at a higher bracket
within the pay structure—such a sug-
gestion should mean that the available
rates of pay will increase.

At a time when the social science
graduate finds it increasingly difficult

to get employment, and yet when the
medical social services are crying out
for staff, you would have thought that
more people would have been attracted
to the work. If you feel that the little

old ladies need not climb those
interminable flights of stairs, or that

there is some need for practical help
for the relatives of those with progres-
sive diseases—and if you can live on
the money—it’s better than signing on.

DOMESTIC Slli BRECKNOCKSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

•lications invited for the following appointments:

Two Social Workers. Applicants must have had
irtence in mental health, etc, and preference given to
lets of appropriate Social Work qualifications. Possibility

secondment for training at latex date for suitable

IIcants not so qualified.

Opportunity for a qualified
. . .. Occupational Therapist.

, « ^on to fin a new and in'
- v,~TaI Workers and providing

aalaiyB,1

orfcer.

rtunity for a
post working
ices for all classes of

,098 to £1.401

-locations la Blind Welfare.
Applicants must possess appropriate

*rV ^ Temporary ap.
•'”1 months +-™1

ntment of Social Worker for a period

4. ^ -ting July/August, 1972. Applicants must

» “hie to drive and have use of a car. Preference given to
raj A nflcij didates holding a professional qualification in Social Work
Ww i duties will cover the full range of Social Work functions.

, ,iry for posts (a), (c) and (d) on Social Worker’s scale
VeKSsaJgr to £058 Char) £2.055.

.... -umeiKsng ' salary according to qualifications and
„ erience. Essential car users' allowance and car loan

sme. Assistance with removal expenses. Further parti-

ars and application forms from Director of Social Services.

- itain's walk, Brecon. Completed applications must be
‘ aived by -the undersigned not later than Friday,

_
1 NovanW. UTL

T.p. G . YOUNG.
; Clerk of the County Council.
'• County Hall, Brecon..

53# ISLE OF WIGHT COUNTY COUNCIL

.

.

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

ENIOR SOCIAL WORKER
',932—£2,457 (A.P.4/5)

. suitably qualified nnd experienced Soda! Worker is

squired to complete the ' staffing strudure of the East

Area Team which serves tile Sandown, Shanfcto
-J

i area of the County, a population Qf approxt-

L000 people. The stracture of the area team is

rea Social Work Manager, 2 Senior Social Workers, and
team of Social Workers.

DATS
AEDICAL SOCIAL WORKER
J.653—r£2*]99 . (A.P.3/4)

is an Interesting new appointment designed to work—-—;—u *j-~ Vospkal Management : Committeeconjunction -with the Hosunw
'dwdopSff "and strengthening co-operation between

-uepitaL °menleal consultants
lepartment, The successful candidate will be responsible

: ;','or the provision of\ social work pn™a*£y.
!V

etting but will also be a member of a social worker team

<'jithin the Department
" here are prospects of promotion twtfain a programmed

errice development for suitably qualified candidates.

Jar allowance payable. 75%, removal expenses and in

. *rtain cfrannGtauoes a disturbance allowance will also be

• ' iwher -demas and application forms available from the

.Newport, We of Wight (Telephone , oss-381 4031).

WORCESTERSHIRE
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

QUALIFIED SOCIAL

WORKERS
Additional posts available in an integrated 5ocial Services

Department wishing to maintain and develop a high standard

of professional social work in the County.

SOCIAL WORKERS
Salary £1,701 To £2,055

Bromsgrove, Kidderminster; Halesowen and South
Worcestershire Area Offices.

Applicants should be professionally qualified Social Workers.
Teams are lo be generic but social workers will extend
their sphere of work when' ready to dr so. Familiarisation

In-Service Courses available.

SENIOR SOCIAL WORKER
(Man) —Grade AP V— £2,199 to £2,457

Halesowen Area Office

To complete. a senior. team consisting of Area Director and
four Senior Social Workers, one of whom acts as Deputy.

The. post- carries responsibility for certain co-ordinating

functions and for leading a team of Social Workers.

Applicants should be experienced and professionally qualified

Social Workers with experience of staff and student

supervision.

Application forms and details from:-
Director of Social Services. Social Services Department,

Infirmary Walk, Worcester. Enquiries welcomed.

SOMERSET COUNTY COUNCIL

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

Assistant

Social Services Officer
Residential and Ancillary Services

(Salary S8,843-£4,296)

This is a key position governing the management of the

department’s residential and ancillary services, the quality and

content of its social work provision, and the development of

policy in-on expanding service which already has Midi standards.

Applicants must have considerable managerial experience at a

senior level together with an appropriate qualification in social

work and olHed fields. Experience of work in a residential

setting will be an advantage, and knowledge of work with groups

is desirable.

Experienced professional and administrative support is provided.

Essential car allowance, assisted purchase scheme, removal and
inrigmg allowances, etc*, are paid. Further details and applica-

tion forms from the Director of Soda] Services, County Hall,

Taunton.

NORTH WEST DIVISION
OFFICE—LIVERPOOLhr. BARDARDO S

DIVISIONAL CHILDREN’S OFFICER

sasr
:jb

ftlew Is responsible for the control and suW

v Bsmardo policy (or ’the North West.

In

lly IfVlhiY IVI

work show*
,
j ^5ec,a,

J
sa
S?
n
Di

'

S
mjd5ent cers^^'be1^ £iuen

l|rvtes are allied to these soecul serwees.

cflcants, shod(d share the 'Christian outlook ot Bernardo's.

ary S3.ff7S-S4.071, commaidng ^JEEjS^JBSLES'SS
-tSjye^annu^tlon

in iin* with thM^oTtoeal authorities.•oSSJ^a»

J

r

sr>!™ ^^ - “fhorHta-

expanses payable.

MnatMd. H iwsdied, elfoerhiMV^
B4nMnSo,i. Tannery Lane,

UbLSjygJ; iSSfifJF&h foi further infcmution and/or

on.form, .

dite : T2th November .1*81.

CITY OF GLOUCESTER

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT
Applications are invited from suitably qualified or experi-

enced persons for the following posts:

1. Social Worker. Salary within Social Workers Scale £1,395—
£2,055 P-a. Starting point negotiable and dependent on quali-
fications and experience. Minimum for qualified officers

£1.655 p.a.

2. Assistant Home Help Organiser. Salary Grade- AJ>. 1/2
£1^40—0*653 pjl Starting.. point negotiable. Duties include
the recruitment* deployment and supervision of Home Helps
and visiting new applicants for help. The successfhl candidate
will be expected to deputise for the Home Help Organiser as
necessary.

Candidates for each post must hold a current driving licence.
Car Allowance payable. :

Further details and application forms from tbe ’Director of
Soda! Services, Rikenel, Montpellier, Gloucester ?>

fTf -SOCIAL SERVICES FEATURE

C CONTINUED ON PAGE 1 6

Community Work Division

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF SOCIAL SERVICE
APPUmHoN are invited for the post of DIYILOPMIIfT OFP1CZR ta M
ooa in h. team ot three. To be available to cwustr7-wwe community work

£1.483 » £1.989: oitqr point by asreemnat. Farther dmans am application
form front :

AdmlntttnUv* Swretary, H Badford Smarc. London WC1B SHU. \

NORTH RIDING Of YORKSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

Applications arc invited tor

THREE
DIVISIONAL
OFFICERS

(AREA DIRECTORS! w+» wilt be
responsible for organisms social

work in the three Areas iwrth
offices at GuisboreuBh. Scarborough
and Northallerton) into which the
county is divided.

Applicants should be appropriately
ouatifiod and have social work
and management experience.

Salary will bo within the scale

PO »a — £2.766 — £3.180. with
assistance with removal expenses
and lodging allowance.

Application form arc aKHlafrle

tram the Director at Soda! Services,
County HjIL NarthoReftoB. fa

wham they should ba returned by
19th November, 1971.

MANAGERS
rr-eulrrd at aewly acquired

HOLIDAY HOTEL FOR THE BLIND.
EASTBOURNE.

AopUnnlH nhtmld be married cooalM.
MTferabTy with naerlcuce of botw*.
hold management aad wal/are work.
Srif-coQialnrii flax aad nood salary
offered. .^ooJtcnlloiw with details of
a<ie and i-xperlescc to :

Dtrwtor-Caoarat (Ref.
ROYAL NATIONAL INSTITUTE

FOR THE BLIND.
224 Oral Portland Street.

London, WIN SAA.

Senior
Social Worker
£2,1 99-£2,457

Bebington

Qualified
Social Workers
£1 ,653-£2,199

Bebington,
Northwich, and

Crewe

CENTRAL COUNCIL FOR EDUCATIONAND
TRAINING IN SOCIALWORK

Courses for
TRAINING IN
SOCIAL WORK

1972
SOCIAL WORKERS in the LOCAL ATTTHOH3TY
SERVICES are advised thatlists of collegesprovid-
ing courseb, whiedxwere fbrmerlyTeoognfeed bythe
Council for'Trainlng in Social Work, andwhich are

isedhythe Central Councilnerwreoognisedbythe Central CouncilforEducation
andTraining- In SocialWork, should be obtainedby
writingto;

The Social Woric Advisory Service (LA)
26 BlootrisbuiyWay London W.C.T

PleaseenHoxastampedaddressedatvdope.

Application shouldbe made to the coVeges as soon aspossible.

HUNTINGDON AND PETERBOROUGH
COUNTY COUNCIL

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

Social Workers
(fuH or part-time)

Preferably qualified and/or experienced. Applicants
should be orientated towards either the physically
handicapped, the blind, or deprived children. Posts will be
based in Peterborough.

The County Ls a very pleasant rural area with, various
population expansion schemes in operation. Easy access
to London (one hour journey by rail, or on the Al).

Social Workers are given full scope for the practise
of their skills and professional consultation is available.

Salary within the- Social Worker scale (fl.3P5-f2.05o
per annum), starting point dependent upon experience,
superannuation: essential user car allowance (driving
essential); assistance with car purchase: lodging allowance
and part removal expenses in approved cases.

Applications in
qualifies

stating age. experience, and
, 5cations together with names ana addresses of two
referees to be sent to the Director of Social Services,
County Buddings, Huntingdon within 10 days from this

advertisement
• ERIC P. SMITH.

• Clerk of the County Council.

I ILII UNIVERSITY
UTII HOSPITAL

III ( OF WALES
(Cardiff) Hospital

WtttmWmAj Management CommiManagement Committee

PRINCIPAL SOCIAL WORKERS
( RE-ADVERTISEMENT)

Applications arc Invited lor Principal II Social Worlds ui Uiti Teachiag Hospital

.
Croup, namely : .

(a) One lo be In charge of the Acute Division "B“ based at the Cardiff Royal

Infirmary and including the Cardiff Maternity Hospital aod Llandough Hospital.

(b> One to be in charge of the Lons Stay Division based at St. David's Hospital

and Including Lansdowne. Glqr Ely and Ystrad Uynaeh Hospitals and other

smaller anrls.

Seth posts provide excellent opportunities In a developing situation.

Salary £2,106 to £2.556 per anman.

Application forms and further particulars frm Manporer Department. Whitchurch

Hospital, Whitchurch, Cardiff. Closing date 3rd December. 1971.

CITY OF SOUTHAMPTON

SENIOR SOCIAL WORKERS
(Mental Health Service*) (2 posts) -

AP 5/SO £2.025—£2,766 per annum

These new posts, responsible to the Director of Social Services

are funded by the Knowle Hospital Management Committee

and will be community based. They have been created to

improve the community care services for Southampton patients.

The posts will provide an opportunity l? contribute fully to

the closer integration of the three branches ot the Health

Service within the Southampton, area.

Applications are invited from qualified Social Workers with

extensive hospital, and If possible, local authority experience.

Application forms and former ' details are available from the

DIRECTOR OF SOCIAL SERVICES. CIVIC CENTRE.
SOUTHAMPTON. 509 4XZ. Closing date 15th November.
1971.

COUNTY BOROUGH OF BURY
SOCIAL WORKERS

Qualified Social Worker? are reauired to contribute to the development
of the Social Sorvices in Bury. The post* otter opportunities to the
cate work orientated and also those with knowledge and practical

.experience of the application of learning theory and principles In Social

work... •

Salary £1,812 W £2.i)z5. point ot entry according tc previous experience
Essential user car allowance, assisted cat purchase schema and assistance

with remove! expenses In appropriate cases.
. -Application forms and further details from the Cirector ef Social Services,

18 Knowsfev Street Burv BLS DBA. returnable by 25 th November,
roil1971

faints a. McDonald,Tqwh Clerk.

CheshireCountyCouncil

Urgently required at the Bebington Area Team. The
successful applicant will be a professionally qualified

Social Worker with at least two years’ post-

professional experience. Preference will be given

to someone with experience in the fieldwork of the
former Welfare Department. An ability to drive a

car is essential. The salary offered is on the AP
Grade 5 £2,199 to £2,457.

informal interviews can be arranged with the Area
Officer, Mr. E. M. Harborow, O.B.E.. telephone
number 05 1 -6-45 4243. Application forms to be
returned within 14 days are available from the
Director of Social Services, Commerce House, Hunter
Street, Chester CHI I SR.

From January 1st, 1972, the Social Services
Department will be responsible for certain duties
previously undertaken by Education Welfare officers.
The Social Wprker establishment is therefore being
increased from 132 posts to 147. Twelve of the
fifteen new posts have already been filled and we
are anxious to fill the three remaining vacancies at
our Bebington, Northwich. and Crewe Area Offices.

Applicants must hold a recognised professional social
work qualification and be able to drive a car. The
commencing salary £1,653 rising to £1,932 after
two years and £2.199 after six years.

Application forms and informal interview at the Area
Team can be arranged by telephoning 0244 24678
extension 390. Applications to the Director of
Social Services. Commerce House, Hunter Street,
Chester CHI 1SR.

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT
Director : George P. Newton

QUALIFIED AND EXPERIENCED
SOCIAL WORKERS
for a variety of challenging

SENIOR POSTS IN FIVE AREA OFFICES
The aim of high standards and efficiency will be promoted by:

Providing ancillary support for professional workers.
Offering a wide range of in-service training.

Encouraging the pursuit of special professional interests.
Sponsoring an on-going programme of research.
Developing first class management processes.
Co-ordinating al area level field, residential and domi-
ciliary support services.

8 AREA CO ORDINATORS £2,1 99—£2,457

who will provide the essential link between the Assistant
Directors at Head Office and the Areas. They are based
in the Area Offices and are accountable from day to day
to the Area Directors. Co-ordinators

.
will be responsible

for ihe quality of work and the development of the
service within their respective sections, e.g. (i) Fieldwork,
lii) Residential and Day Care, (iii) Community Care and
liv) Training and Development. (Further details on appli-
cation!.

2 RESIDENTIAL AND DAY CARE
CO-ORDINATORS at Trowbridge and Chippenham.

Experience in residential work essential.

3 COMMUNITY CARE 0R6ANISERS
at Salisbury, Trowbridge and Devizes.

3 TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT
OFFICERS a: Trowbridge. Chippenham and Swindon.

8 TEAM LEADERS £2,19*—£2,457
who will be responsible for a comprehensive provision of
social services within a district and are accountable
directly to Area Directors. They will also be expected to
become aware of the local community needs.

2 posts in Trowbridge.
1 post in Chippenham
3 posts in Swindon
2 posts in Salisbury.

Application forms and details from the Clerk of the Council,
County Hall, Trowbridge, returnable by 19th November.

DR. BARHARDO'S YORKSHIRE DIVISION

Senior Residential Officer

Senior Social Workers

Social Workers .

These appointments In the Divisional Office, Hoistorth, Leeds, covering
the West Riding of Yorkshire, and in the Hull sub-office, are part ot
the planned extension of our exismtg work to embrace a variety of new
projects in child care. Our Social Workers are already involved in the
full range of child care provision, including work with families ot
handicapped children, intermediate treatment, adoption, supportive and
preventive work wrth multi-problem and singlc-o irent families, and day
care. Community projects in seriously deprived areas are also envisaged,
together with an increased use of group counselling and development
ot further hostel prevision for disturbed adolescents

The Senior Residential Officer. _ responsible ttJ> the supervision ef
residential establishments in consultation with the Assistant Children's
Officer (Residential). .

Senior Social Workers are responsible for the smooth organisation and
work of a team, and foi casework supervision in consultation with the
Assistant Children’s Officer. A special interest In community work,
adoption, student trairing. or the use of discussion groups, etru. an
advantage.

For those who are in sympathy with its Christian outlook, the posts
outlined afford »n opportunity to share in the pioneering work of this
large voluntary organisation

Conditions of service are comparable with local authority. Car loan
travel and subsistence allowance scheme, fully transferable pension'
assistance with removal expenses as appropriate. Controlled Caseloads!
regular staff supcrvisK'n and group discussion. Opportunities for further
training.

on application to t»-e Divisional Office at this address.

SALOP COUNTY COUNCIL

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

SOCIAL
WORKER
Applications invited from professionally qualified or
experienced persons for above post. Person appointed will
carry out foil range of duties within a social work team based
in Shrewsbury covering the central area of the county.

chi ‘^ Care e*Pflr 'ence 's desirable. Salary scale
£l-,395 to £2,055 per annum

;
minimum salary for qualified

person -1,545 per annum. Essential user car allowance
.payable. Further details and application form from the
undersigned (phone Shrewsbury 5221 1 Ext. 476—
Mr. Derwas)

. Closing date 18th November, 1971.

• T C. WILLIAMS.
Shirehall, Director oi Social Services.
Shrewsbury.
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SPORTS GUARDIAN Old Trafford a tourist

Anthony Watt! Lingfield Pork

should defeat
m COURSE POINTERS: Puil Kdliwiy, Bab Davies And J«IT King m Bi»
leading Jockeys with mounts today at tho loft-hand track, wblcb am a
run-in of 300 yards. The miners M note are OwM S»awa. Reddy
Armytaoc and Rotor Bailey. Barons, whoso stable Is In bwnondoas form.
saddtosGraek Melody far the 2.15 foUmlng a WinJet Cheltenham lag!
Saturday. Another recent winner le Flosnebarb. who contests Uie 1i4*

Flower Picker
SELECTIONS

12 45 Ballydahity

1 15 Royal Hat

1 45 Foster

2 15 Ben Ruddock (nto.)

2 45 Saint Accord

3 15 El Caballo

•The •• Australian cricketers Yorkshire, -to follow tbe customary counties to- try- new -grounds.--'

will olay three times at- Old open*gg of their first-class pro- Moreton-ln-Marsn (population

j , ... gramme at Worcester. represent a under 2,000). is the most -cotour-
Traffora next summer-^ossioly tough start for the Australians ful name to appear. Gloucester- •

four times. If Susses do not $£' t***? set out to try to regain shire stage two matches .there.

Bt to the final of the League SM^siSlfc
Cup. and therefore can fulfil August IS. immediately after the ing, and Susses take competitive

their game against the -iotuina would .seem to cricket Inside the . sates of

team in Julv Laneashiro the way open for extra time Arundel • Castle , by playing

tek? Sw $£**«Wed to tbkfinal encounter Gloucestershire there.

thl
6 Aonld it anwe with neither side- The County Championshipthe Australians on August 30,

more than one match ahead, changes in that each side play
.the alternative date for Sussex. Both countries could express a 20 instead of 24 matches, 'but

Lancashire would be the only H?™ this when arranging otherwise alterations are minimal.

.

county to meet the Australians wpapng conditions,later. The Yorkshire start their . match
twice in three-day games. Hie fixtures mvomng county aeainst the Australians on a Sun-twice in three-day games. The fixtures mrolring county against the Australians on a Sun-
first Test is in Ttencbester. and ®des .on August 16 are Gillette day, as the FA Cup final is played

.

a), too,- is one of the three one- sem*‘^na^s- on the previous day. May 6.

day matches between England- - n , Joining, the end of the season
andAusnalia, late in August. The iiXtra ffam fiS frolics between the one-day
others are at Edgbaston

. and ° champions of the counties and the

of jy Plar«d' „ The addition of
: the League top teams among the clubs, is a

Trent Cup, sponsored by Benson and dash of the men of the villages.jackpot: N«na ail six winners {Pool £1,4141 S li Cup, sponsored by Benson and dash of the men of

T>_. nvTTWT T V tote double: i.*o * 2 .45 . treble: i.is. 2 .is & 3. is. going: Good.
!

aingJey and The Oval, Hedges, t o the Player and They play the final <

**y ADLUv i —November selling handicap chase: 2m: wfnmr £ao4 (7 m u*3ioraer.
. Gillette competitions aa extra one- tournament at Lord

, . . . . . i
w rannars). ...» Jtatcnes against Lancashire and day games hag not prompted many day, September 9.

Tonv Dickinson, who lost his though I hare a deal Of respect
[
io% oi-siss sh- Kytm toj u. pickavanco Mimer 11-11-is „ .

promising chaser Heroic Lad {9r ®w _CIafh!??
n

’
;
102 fp-is-p Rainbow Royal (Dt iL. Tattersaln Long 9-11-3 ... (7) I -

.

...........
after . toll >t Wetter* . year S

“l« gSgJlgAfftf-.agt:&» fflgji:a.A?gBa ffi
‘ TTl!.- 1 f* J f ^ 1AH

pect in his Gisburn yard in
doubl<? m tbe previous race, the: 107 soii-oa Admiral Pennant (di >mi» v. Lovcm h. P | f I .“C I

J
I yy T, SI Y -I C Vff "\ i

AHjony Watt, who showed cavalry Handirap Chase. witb; 1OT m-wo 31r<lman „ lDJ (M« F. waiken =. wetter
J"L ^ ^ V/lClUk/ XX-4V \J til. V/U -L.V-ri -M-AS I ,

plenty of ability when second to The Itonderolcak (21a), who may
: netting forecast: *>-» sir Kgbo. 5-2 sprtagnwuxit, 5 Bauysuiniy. 9-2 Admiral

Que Bonito at Doncaster last have most 10 tear from her own Pennant. 8 Rainbow Roni. • - -
,, SATURDAY., APRIL 22 ; Oxfcml, • Wells, Kent v. Dernthlra ; LomP*.

I
Snrrer : Weaton-mgar-N

month. Anthony Watt is a big. tendency to treat the fences with top form tips: sir Kybe 7. sm-ingmaam e. BaHyd^nty s.
5; s'ScksWf®.:

strone individual who sIlOULd insulncieni respect. ... day), APRIL 2®s Lords. MCC v. L’nltefslty v. Surrey ; Oxford. Unloer- umnuegnay aucus
make a ^and chaser in Se At Lingfield Park, the useful 1 TS-i^TNB"F,E,,-0

JUVEK,LE hurdle: otv 1 : 3-y-O; 2m: winner sua wgSfeL l' **? v - e

gOOd enough to merit the nap L m nn c^furrinv ^raduatPC ta' 20® FsHhfiH Hopo-<Slr R. AfiMDo) R. Smyth 10*10 — P. Skefloo (51 UnJroreUy \ m Bampshln. catiiddav jumb to- suanu Midrflpswtv, Nfirfhkmnrnn
in thp Midland Handicap 5amJ .

on Mturaay. graauaies 10 Firodaoccc um. Gversneidi c. Mitchru 10-10 1— Wednesday, hay 3 : oid Ti^fford — S'SSSSSm. -iSSESSSSl 1

i? ..
e

.
diiaiana nan aicap jjgnijpap company for the I an o lo» Ring ih. Lawriai kcit io-io : a. Kettle it> Lancaurf.be ?

AJanr Knott r (above),
England ..wicketkeeper,

-

received offers. o£ work .,

admitting that he was d
ing £lfr a week unem;
meat benefit.

.
SATURDAY. APRIL 22: Oxfend, , Wells, Kent v. Derbjshlre ; LonPs.

j
Surrey : Weetan-sapar-Mant, Sacmrset f Sheffield . YCriahlro v.. Swnnest

J4UUU CUUUKII LU uici iv uie u«h __ c3 »,irrtav onrliiatpc tit 209 Faithful Hope (Sir R. acuiw) R. smyin io-io
• in the Midland Handican “am

J .
on aaturaay. graauaies to alo Flredaocer iM. EversHeidi C. Mitchell 10-10

in uie diiaiana nan aicap jjan^pap company for the 1 211 o Last Ring ih. Lawrie. kcit io-io :... .— 211 O Last Ring IH. Lawriai Kerr 10-10 : ...
Hurdle at Leicester today. Pembury Chase but I prefer the j

21a fo umgb and cry fjtra a. Hooker, supple 10-10 c. Lawson Muidie»r
... „ ,, T-T c._ 213 4323*4 Panrentnre (Mrs G. Plclon I Hooton 10-10 - J. Gant Sussex V.

*Hy V. Derbyshire. SATURDAY-, MAY B : JOxford, UtaiversMy v. Middlasex. SUN- !

Aastrallaas.

m , W o r>„ gis 432344 parwimin i Mrs ci. rmoni nooion 1U-JU j. UHUt
Anthony Watt (1.4a) who more experienced Ben Rnadoca > 214 3 Royal hh imk m. England) w. Mamuu 10-10 w. smw> iUnt. somerset: Cambridge.

won the Novice Hurdles at <2 who ran on wen to beat} Betting forecast: 11-10 Royal Hat. S Blest. 9-3 Parventnre. B Faithful

Tfivdork and Seduefleld last Endless Folly at Plumplon last Hope. 12 fircdanccr. ally v. Dertamhire. Saturday

717T, .. ., Twnn i7iK )n cuTo time out. The race would appear
!

top form tips : Royal Hat a, bnm b, pimmin t.
term, was giving 171b. to Que

j^e between this pair. i
Australian*.

Bonito, who landed a gamble at n;„ . (h_ .
;
1 xr—biccin hill handicap chase: 3m; winner £442 t* ninwn). Wednesday. may 10

Tlnncacter and had the smart Bill Marsnali, who won the first 1 1
' *

Bridge. NotttaglminBta ire v. Aui1/OHldSirr, dna udu uie slucil and the last rate Of the Flat 301 1231P-1 Foster (41b eg) (C/D) (Mrs M. Douqlas-Pennant i Barons 7-11-11 Neath, Glamorgan v. Hampsh
Interview II back m fifth place, season mav complete a double at i

Bob navies Trafford. Lancashire v. Surrey:

rriPPtc another useful troe «?th
P
n«5oi rt l?. 303 1l«F- Aln-Aln (D> •Mrs J. TboraelOQt P. Bailey 9-10-13 J. King «*«. Lrtcwtpahlrev. Krni : R«

lie meets anotner useiui tjpe the meeting wild aoyai oat (l la* i 304, ipao-oi Rosuebarb (*u> «) ic/d) .Mrs e. ofdi Homan 11-10-8 ton. Norttuunmonshire v.

today in Flower Picker, who and El Caoallo (315) in the two, _ _ ... _ . j. caeot T522*?“* s®n»er»« v- MJd«ne««

gave weight and a beating to division* of Uie Rotherfield aos ppo-mr tn b^- (c/d> cm« r. Loamri Armyiage ii-io^^
fs>

Shahr Aiy- at Kerapton recently,
stage

U
was* rirnier-Jo' to *he !

Betung forecast: 4-5 Fomor, is-8 nosuebarb. 8 aiu-aiu. 12 me Beeches. ^SlmhM

h»‘ ^v^CeS
Fr?,

n
t.
0f TO— FORM TIPS: Fwctar S. PloMMtar, T. NotUD.b

be beyond FuJke Walwyn s where he mieht have won but for ' 1
runner. J, the St^Hc should 2 15-pEMBUBY "‘"“'C*** CHAM: 2m; w.nncr £442 (8 rn„n«>. ton^^ ..

n: winnnr no v ' ^ v - Worcestershire- &Er"v."w5ra*fiKfiiS’: CMtaW.
_ warScM?bif • 'THURSDAY. JUNE 8: Old Trafford. GiouceMerehlra

.
v. Derbyshire : Ports- Northaaroignshlre.

.
Baa, aomrr

:..f.:.
l8fU2b *• tFlr8T TMt- fi,H SES^riU1^”,. IhmSZTfSlfti, S^&JaSg-’TOESs.SSSK

P. Skelton (3) PtUrereUyjr. Hampshire. SATURDAY JUNE 10 - Swansea. MbidleaBXV. NorthamptansiUre : Wostof^ Hull, Yorkshire v.-'NoninB f— : WEDNESDAY. MAY 3 : OM Trafford, raaoncoan t SomorBCt - mpw^Mw. Somorset v. Laucabhtra :
• Jtnv" c**lL^ feagaMP * ttSSSSSOL ®SrSSi r.' Gta^^hlre : ^

iSSJ cm-w
|

(Ojarra^rt. Vgrwl^Wre .. - V/;
G. Lawson MhUUcaox V. LMceoUrsbire : Hava, '

t f lrPSTrrrshlre V Surrey- Lord's, I
* Nottinghamshire ; Suuboraogh, * - Marlow. Essex V. Snrrey-;

- J. Guest Stusax V. Essex : Worcester. Worcester- - 5TjL ^tto, ‘ Yortsh^v v. Surrey. .
month, -Hampshire v. Kent ; Old

W. Smith shire r. _ Somerset : Cambridge. Untver- : ' THURSDAY. AUCUSTIO.—Jhe OVil, fortL; iawaifilre g. Yorkshire : 1

1 wSS^STYSrfcshUe v. DSbylhSe- I Eogiajul v. AtwtreOa TFltth Test. Ere MHdlnmu v. Lsteeayrshlre ; Rot-
SS2SS™. v-. I

«lav*i tan, . NOrUwmptonshlte v. Clus>

V^ritaililre* vI {
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14 : Oxford,

j
nJSKHfiS^X' ta.—-Oyhy. .JJjg*

1
.ora™™ *

! comwnad UnlrerstUas v. Australiam. Derbyshire v. HampalUra swaagaa- 1 >

I.W1UI Cup '

Yorkshire *. WEDNESDAY. JUNE 14: onoro, T^XLTCr'V ;-T7frg. ablre: Edgbastoa. wbrSrestalComUMd UntversWjts v. AmmmllaM. Dju*£»hlre v. Ha^blre warwtctnju

r—BICCIN HILL HANDICAP CHASE: 3m; winner £442 (4 runners). WEDNESDAY, MAY ID.—-Trent
: j^^iT^nSSd&SScV AusnSano: Giauc^Sshlre' v. Middlesex : oi4 9 : ' pnrfleet/Areliqr '• (XhamaL3 Bridge. NotUngbamahlre v. Australiaas: 1 r^^ttrrilsid ' r, vSrRili™ - Trafford, Lanaishlro v.

.

HoitJnghmn-- MIUC) , -Esssot . w GlatnornflnTTi
1231P-1 Feater (41b ex) (C/D) (Mrs M. DangJax-Peiuuni 1 Barons V-ll-ll Ne^i, Gttmorgan r. Hampshire : Old

: cBSSSS?
, Gloure^rehlie v. Hnmp- : -Lafcrehtr.- • LeteWten^K- . «- antpton, Hanvshbe r, Burrtr:'Q

Bob Davies Trafford. Lancashire v. Surrey : Lelces- 1 Yortahlre: WURugbomagb, Northamp- bury. Kent YSomeranl : c- .

11JOF- Aln-Aln (O) < Mrs J. mornelOQ) P. Bailey 9-10-13 J. tang J*
-
- Lricrsternhlre v..Kent : Wordnup 1 raiSm," Northampton, Northamp- tonshire -v. Somerset » Haatfaoume, LkncaaUr*-- v.- - .LoiceHexblUre.: f

1P20-31 Flosnebarb (4lb ex) (C/D) (Mrs E. Old) Heaton 11-1CK8 «P". _ Nonhainplonahlre_ y. Essex ; ; NinnlncbaiiShto : Tba OvJ. 1 Smsox v._Surrey
: ; Worceatw. WokmBwv Mldilleaex y. TmMlw : Nowhai

J. Guest Thunton. Someryet v. MldSesmc: “»-
; surrCv c Kcol Hove . SuLix r. Wor-

|
shire v. Kent. NorUwunptimahlre v. Derby

PP0-44R The Benches (C/D) (Mrs R. Lamer) Armytage 11-10-0 bj^^ iVmwHctehirB v. Sm#« ; E^Bbastaa, Warwickshire 1 WEDNESDAY, AUGUST I6r GIITette •Nottmgham
.
.(John _ Player. Go

T. G. Davies (5) v roxrord. L'nlrersiiy v. ! Con nml-rn»is: Eastboonra. Derrick NwHagbarosWre v. Sussex--

ished

. shire: C
Betting forecast: 4-5 Fomor. 13-8 Ftostiebarb, 8 AIu-Alu. 12 The Beeches. I cmterahira

h - York^^Io
v
na

ffi: ;

5re^S3E^« rtzssa? tSfissrE
RDAY MAV ' «— I Combined Sorrvtces (mat first class) .

Sumy t. ’ Australians j I .WEDNESDAY; JUNE 21. OgBr,The Oval. _
Oxford. University V. Nottlngbami
WEDNESDAY. MAY 17.—SouU

ton, Hampsblre v. Australians : D
Derbysblro v. Leicestershire

:

Trafford, Lancashire V. Warwicks
(3) Northampton. NorUumpteiUhlre

Ciitt KmHbulc . Baotbonme,' Derrick Noitfnghamshlro v. Sussex.-'
Robbts's XI v. An- Overseas XI. 5AT- 18: DerbyC Derbyshire V. Oi
imDAY, AUGUST JIB.—Canterbury, shire - Cardiff, Glamorgan v. M”

lettunuls-'

I iAreuthttr - Letcntvr. Lalceslemhlre ““S uncosiersmre : Trent Brume. Sussex V. Warwickshire ; Won
. TiSS-'i TmiMBt, NtiSn- NomnghamsWrev.- Lancsohins: Bath, Worcestershire v. Nottingham

KSiBBCSifcaESfeTiKSHa Bar** ageriiaag ^
1 rout

^

ditobu.

_

r»aiun«
• iink-nnlM : EMttmree. Warwickshire V. Sutler ! Worcester, -

. .

. rjn««toMhi.

able Lady and Regal Jump, but prom-sing third to Avignon at the; _ , ,,
u'ifh irief =|U Anthnni* Wsft nm<i Vptrhiirr nnvtin^fr •

-3011-12" H4tabow Pltell (C/O) CA. Sicwsil v ATTIUtSflV 6-10*7 P. KtlltwiiyM
,
ltn

, ,
lust OlD Antnonj watt same .^eiroiiry meetings.

. 40e 0-ir202 Regoda <C. Barken Barker 9-10-2 M. Gibson fSi
should be good enough to win. Foster (1 45). though not the

fcSSSST r Stunersel : The" KB. ! |hh*T- OxfDrt.Untvirelw
: wbSSSSSe^-v SSSSrmn. . .23 : Lydnsy.^ Glpnaffleghlr

H. M. Kavanaob 1 Surrey v Worcestershire : Cambridge. .
D*rric!t Robins' XI v. Cambridge Uhl- WareesterslUre : Portsmouth. Ham r

10-7 P. KalhtMmy L^UwJsliy v. Gla.norgan : Oxford, versirr (not first class).
j
1WDNKHMY, AUGimrjQ^—ChjAny- Vm NarUaunpitjnsbire: OlJ Ta_,

M. Gibson r§l University V. E»ml SATURDAY,} THURSDAY. JUNE 22.—Lord's, Eng-
\ l

‘a
SS!}&

lpL V ‘

Ripoiu A.ilLn I MAY 20. Lord’s. MCC V. Australians: ! mod V- Australia iSmmd Trst. Hve i1™ V-t Hampsmre. Trent LelcosiershSre v.. Glamorgan Cl.-.-Foster (1 45 ) though not the 408 0-121=1 Creak Mcuxfy 141b m (D) < Mrs C. GreensUde) Barons &-1O-O MAY 20 Lard’s, MCC v. Australians;
, land v. Australia (Second Test, five

' ^ Bob Davlv Oxford. Uatiorslty v. NorUxampionanlm
j dasrst.

Will Gene (1 13) shattered the ; BctUng forecast: 6-1 Ben
hope:- of sun'iving jackpot lengths at Chepstow first time 3 Rogada. l= Rainbow patch.

Betting forecast: 6-4 Ben Ruddock. 5 Greek Melody, 9-2 Eastern Blneblood.

punters on the Flat at Haydocfc Pu*’ should outclass the game • top form tips.- boh Rnddack 10, creek Melody 8.
’ last Fridav when he won the final but one-paccd Flosucbirb in the

c“cn( ataHHeirillbeat less B‘SSin Handicap Chase, and; 2 45—crowborough handicap hurdle: am; wfm

WEDNESDAY, May 24.—Srl&loL ( SATURDAY
Gloucastamhlre v. Amtratlam; Cbeiras-

'

Derbyshire v
JUNE 24 Buxton
Lancashire

:

Trent
J
XAJroslershlro v.- Glamorgaa {l Cl.-y^

Brtdgo. NotUnghamalilra v. Worcester- j burr, SonulmeS Y. Norli
aorn: The Orel, Sarrayrv jSlamorean; 1 yaa Oval. Surrey v. Kent:

i
Hare. Sasaex v. LalcesrerstUre: Haadlnff-

| warwidramr* v. Yorkshire.

winner £442 (9 runners)

.

Yorkshire V. MMdlOWC.
. v*le, Dtemorgslr - -

,

Northamo- ! _ THURSDAY, AUGUST 24- — Old t cuhira ; Ldcoster, Leicesunaftfl-

8KS irtia ,affi'-NSSStr I is ABM.WEamfjppi elk- asassm -»»j- &b » »nu«r«Ui.
S"

i Trafford. Engbutd v. Australia (ono. Hampshiro ; Ldrd’s, .

Wq-1 ' day) . Somarint ; Arundel. Sussex v
SATURDAY. AUGUST 20.—LordL's. leraMre : Bdflbesloe, -.Warwlcl

England v. Australia (one day): Swan ham&htro^' -Stourb
lire v. Northampiore. SATURDAY. May 2. .— | Eutbonnw, Derrick Roblna' XI v. eaa, GLunorgan v. Noriharaptonstilre: casmraure

.
v.. Northaa

Glamorgan v. Australfans:
| Middlesex; Aldarabot, Army V. OxiOrd Bournemouth. Hampshire t. I aura- boroagh, Yorkshire v.

Essex v. Warwickshire: L'nlrarsftF 'no: first class). shire: Leicester. Leicestershire v. Essex: ; •
*

a^ain. On his last outing over lne Lrowuorou0n nauuicap.
, ,

P. WlUlamon <7l Bristol, Gloucestershire v. Somereet:
! wpomfcobv jump -jh cm,*. Glastonbmy. Somerset v. KonU Ths

hurdles, at Wolverhampton last Chariot Fair (1 30). a faller m ilgg 0°g?B0° 1 T
- tSfSIriSS v Sn^^^ha^n’ ! bo™M

DStek' RobbS® Hovo '

month. Will Geno was unplaced his only race to date, at New- ISio 0041-B0 Acs King (D) i Mrs D Whighun) >uohion°8-l(L9* jl Jenidn^S) N^^aioMhlre vf^Lmnshlre: Trent i
Xjahwnliy

;
*041 BratclaM): Laagre M

august
6s- Layton, Esux v. Darbys
..tlAtoLnim Til ! If IISlllasrf'B>lHMB ' *1

average to beat Tree duck and 3 ic—rotherfield
the others in the first division oi 1

0 ,a
< 10 runners). Leicestershire

Tmterrierk (2 45) was second U1® Borcovicus Novices' Hurdle,
j

•«
to Sunny Lady at Stratford on his
seasonal reappearance, and Sunny

4 afctsLir ,R& srwEi* p - 1 s^s^^.h^Se?v
GloncnMnUn: i cublni v. Nnnhmipiondilni : Worksop, «ddre; BonfnanmiUi ‘ Hampshire • v. LOcastor, Ltjl' JcrahJra n. Son)-

o V Essex: Tbo NotflnahantsMre v. Yorkshire: The Sussex (re-amsgad If- Sussex play- Trent Bridge,.. Noraugfiamshln
Sot; ndgbastaa, 1 oval. Surrey v. Middlesex: Hastings. AnMreilans) i Leteestar. LelcesWrihlre v. GlowrortemWre; Eastbourne,' Saw

seasonal reappearance, and sunny
Lad ua.t goins well when he feu
in Saggart's Choice's race at Hay-

RICHARD BAERLEIN'S
SELECTIONS

Nap—BIJOU BOY (3 15). Next
dock, Peter Ransom's nine-year- ., EeT ... ...
o'd is fancied to ao one better in

h^t-^fiLEST (I 15), both at
the Bo.?worth Handicap Chase, Lingfield.

610 04
SI3 OCSL'O

i wtuntbUAT. junt i : uwcnnior.
.
iajudcwne v- ouwAuiyiuiiuiuie. f L .

wuniiinr* v
. _

naivivR _

r E&sez Somerset : Cardiff. Glamorgan
;
Bournetnouth , Hampshire v. Wiltshire: IWEDHESOAY, teWT^riBER a.—Ecfft-J Kcttarinfl. NorthampionBliIre r. Nc

;

Northern Notes

Betllnj Forecast: 7-4 El CabalLo. *5-4 Crispy. 7-2 Bijou Boy. B Nickel Boj, Va Leicestershire : " Basingstoke • Haznp- ! Northampton. Northfim pumshire v! i
hsston. Warwickshire v. Derbyshire iThjnmMral Bath. Somerset v. di

10 How. P.-iv;'.
|
shire ». Gloucestershire ; Tnnbrldgs

[
Giaasarpan: Oxford (Morris Motors).

I
Wqrcnstnr. WarcBWsrehlrn v. Essex- (if

[ mn; Tha Orel Surrey t- Leicester
TOP FORM TIPS: El Caballa 8. Crispy 8. Bijou Bay T.

Titus Oates runs
in Pattern Chase

Leicester

! Oxfordshire v. Durham: Now. Sussox not played tm- July .22): Scarborough,
i v. U'orre&tMhlre.- Hoodinglay. Yorkshire The Fanner Trophy Knock-Out Compe-
: v. Warwickshire. tltlon (three one-day matches).

Saturday, july a.—Lord's Middle Saturday; September .. a.—
sax V. Australians: Bristol, Gloocesier- Bristol. GUmcastarahini v. Glanvorgan:

- 27:1 Darby. Detbyaltlmy v. -

Swtutsaa. CLimaroan v. Surrey. Bi

Gloacestezsiilre v. - Norihamproa _ _
Hove,. Sussex v. Lancashire: wore

• COURSE POINTERS : A left-hand track with a run-in
of 250 yards. Bill DMnurl, Barry Brogan and Dick
Pitman are the top Jockeys with mounts today, wtills
David Csndolfo Is Uie trainer la note. He runs two
In the 1.45—Fashionable Lady, ridden by Bill Shoemarfc.

SELECTIONS

sax v. Australians: Bristol, Gloocealer- Bristol, Gloucasterahini v. Glamorgan: waressianhlre t. Hampsh
shire r. Sort*;: Bouraamoutfa, Hamp- Southampton, Hampshire v. VnitalUre: Hoadlngly. Yorkshire v. Letcutcr'.
shire v. Somenet: Maidsteoo. Kant f. Blackpool. Lancashire vl Derbynhlre : 7$"

(Essex: Old Trnfford. Lancashire v. Trent Bridge, NoUinghamsb ten. «. War- set'xmber
. Sussex: Lelcastcr. Leicestershire r. wfckshlre : Lard's. Haig National Villa30 3 . cotwyn Boy. Glamorgan

I

1 Nor’b.iraDtoaihlrr: Tmi Brubra. Not- Cricket Competition Final (one-day;. Worcestershire; Tewkesbury. Gloat

,

HnahmrjJilro v." norbysWre: Edgbaston, SUNDAY, j;SEPTEMBER ID: -.Lord's, naira ,v„-. Yorkshire: , -.Trent Ul
Warwickshire c. Glamorgan: sturfHeld. National Club Knock-Out Competition Nottfiiahantahlre v: Middlesex; -9 (
Yorkshire v. Worceaiershlre. Pinal tone-day l . SUNDAY, SEMTEM- strisox • v. Derbyshire: Bdgbo*

and Ferret inn, who will be partnered by Blll'i yonnger
brother, Geoff. WHI Cano, a 25-1 winner on the Hat
at Haydock last Friday, makes a quick reappearance
In the 1.15.Titus Oates, who fell at the season. If he succeeds, the nine-

1 15 WHI Geno 2 45 TsntereJof

1 45 ANTHONYWATT (nap) 3 15 Came Gant
2 15 The Wonderlaaf 3 45 Cautious Pharoati

WEDNESDAY. JULY 12.—Darby. ““
Derbyshire r. Sussex: WastcUff, Essex Chaiiongo Match (one-day)

.

r. Middlesex: Bristol. Gloucestershire " includes Sunday play.v. Middlesex: Bristol. Gloucestershire
V. Worcestershire: Dover. Kent V.
Northamptonshire: Guildford, Surrey v.
Hampshire: Edgbaston, Warwickshire v.
Lancashire.

BER 17j—

L

ord's, One-day Champions Warwickshire v. Essex. 10: Be
Challenge Match (one-day). mouth, Hampshire v, Ernsex; Cl

I IE—BARSBY NOVICES* HUflDL Dlv I: 2m; winner
1 IJ E178 (13 runners).

ilea suiiricu iiu auci eneot uiu — 1 DUFF-ll Uncle Joe (D) G. Owen T-11-13

b fnll^- fit tn roannagr in tho 10“"° lOT him before JNeWOUTV. Mr 4. Sharp i7l
1 ull v tit to reappear in the nmk,H. - 4. „ a 0344-01 conn pin-up cihba a-ii-8 r. Evans

Doncaster Pattern Chase on _ Anotner propaoie runner ui toe 3 Connaiution Houoday 5- 11-0 d. cartwrtgbt
JT-wisr

Liidse uu Doncaster pattern Chase is Ken * ooof-o Dina's Hope McMahon 5-11-0 Mr j. hiii i7»
batu relay. Oliver's SrotJish flrnnrt IVaHnnnI 5 D 'a Dim straits Poston 7-11-0 ... J. Scollan (7)
Tho nina.va.PnM>, t.^Klo t

AatlOnaJ S 00000-0 Foxy Knight P. Bailey 5-11-0 doubtrulThe nine-}sar-old s tumble, was ivinner loucg Ash Leaf, who has s 0300-53 Heath's vu:ssaira Pafrora- s-xi-o ... J. ciovar
caused, according to his trainer, also been prone to bad jumping

1 J! -.n 5*^5, 6-11^ ta nJES2?
by the slow pace at which the in the past She made an impres- ia ooobaa- orchard wSy Loman 6-ii-r>'!!rR'

,

oH«in to"
rare was being run: They were sive reappearance at Carlisle last 1® opqf-o PaHsnt a. Fisher 6 -11-0 d. whmo 17)
just crawling along, not going month, but can hardly be

20 03004 sp«**** sf'^* o. aremwu 6-11-0

fast enough tor him at all. I don't expected to beat Htus Oates at 21 of/30-4 sunset Fair h. Leader 6- 11-0 s. Manor
think he really realised the water level weights. 2200300 , 0 win caoo (bf> Hoiunshoad 5-n-o j. Haim
jump was there." said Gordon Another Guv also trained hv u Batting forecasi: 0-3 Undo Jo*. 7-2 will Goto. 9-2
Rirharrlc who fpolc that T^tnc _ jUUf' ,, ‘-ra ‘nra D” Hcalh's Vulasalre. 6 Conn Pin-Up. 6 Sunset Fair. 7juenaras. vtno levis iriai inus Oliver, made a winning reappear- Di™ Straits. 10 Jefferson Court, 12 Special Spirit. 14

£SS£i ’Lith
3^) h^h

l?,„
hra± «*« at Ayr last month. He looks 0r

^
h
d^

1

F^ tips- umie jo. b He.th-. vn iM«u« 7^ ,¥So2Sf “So Uke having a good season, and is c0IS
P
pB

>
-S?

,
«?
,Ms Um:la J°* 81 He,lh * 7‘

SelfhV °r- ii^car
®°^at

n worth following if he turns outHennessy Gold Cup on November for uje Simonhurn Handicap 1 45

—

M,DLAND handicap hurdle: 2m; winner E340

» ^-n t 1
at Newcastle on Saturday. t 31.3431 FhJwSr* picker cd) f. waiwyn 5-11-11

‘Titus was still a furlong Stable companion Even Keel, whn .
a. Manor

behind his two rivals at the tenth had an easy victory against a
“ ozn-3 Anthony watt (O) Dickinson

fence on Saturday, but he closed solitary rival at Leicester yester- 5 03200-0 church lands id> j. Edwards o-io-s
steadily, led on the final bend, day. may be sent to Sandown for = U1 _ Nrw. jani» ct*

and came home eight lengths Saturday’s Pattern Chase, so 8 °'>°13F ' F**hk>nabl* L*dy {D1 Gandoiio o-io^^
S,I.A«.J UT.-a m.SIT .UAL k.n (L. r «_ .a a « .... a». « . ... - - —

Player League

(Sundays)

bury, kwu v. worcuuruun-;
Trafford, Lancashire v. Warwick^
Tamton,' Somersat t, Derbyshlro^
-Oval. Surrey v, Yortahira- i

[able sh

assist \\
j _ THURSDAY, JH)-Y 13.—Trent Bridge,

TOTE DOUBLE: 2.15 * 3.15. TREBLE: 1.45. 2.45 & §»??* *' AaslAt*. tlWrd ™t’ *!w /QimHnWoV3.45. GOING: Good to firm.
j

1s._WMtcnfr
,

(.MllKlayS/
2 45” M*MDICAP CHASE= »"« •*""••• 040

i iSSWi .

1 1-23322 C lareman (D, BF) B. Morshofl 12-1 1^6 r MU^ix v. La^^hlre ^Northampton,’ 30: Lords, Middlesex V. Gloucaatar-

* OP1 -FI Stickler iTlh ax) KUpatnck 7-10 12
j
Sussex, r. Somers# t : Wonutar, Wor- 7 : Darby. Derbyshire v. Surrey

5 11F3F4 Tho Hustlsr (D) Earl Jones O-iroil
° 5 castmnhlre v. Lalrestarshire, Moraton-ln-Marab,- - GHouceerersidre »

(8 niHRirt).
1 1-23322 C!areman (D, BF) B. MarahaO ]»H 1-6

[

3 3112P-2 Tantardaf CD) P. Ransom 9-11-0 d. )£%££ :

Ho^"4 OP1-2F1 Sttckler v7lb «xi KUpotrick 7-10-12
,

I T^ment#

League Cup

(Saturdays)

5 1XP5F4 The Hnsttor (D) Earl Jon»i 9-10-11
C. AsdMiry (7)

MAY SATURDAY, APRIL 23.—®w»
Darby. Derbyshire v. Surrey; Glamorgan v. CloucostersWro: ta»c<_

;

>.i»-M>reh mnmeunMM » Leicestershire v. Northomptona

8 1 Fl 124 Noon (D) Thomson Jonvs 4-10-2 ... *. Mailer C“P. SOTond Rouod.—Canterbury. Kent
9 143233 Goldy's Boy Palmer 5-10-0 j. Glover y- .Gloucestershire: ShafflaM or Edg-
11 FID-2211 Hopeful Lad (D) Gandolfo 12-10-0 barton, Yorkshire or Warwickshire v.

W. Shoamark {^Cbstereamr : Darby, Derbyshire v.
12 OP220-2 Pollock Fair (D) A. Jarvis 5-10-0 J. Maine Suhw-x or Worcestershire; Oxford-

Batting forecast: 7-4 Noon. 5-3 COareman. 7-3 Tamer- or . Durham v. Surrey ;

clef. 6 Stickler. S Hopeful Lad. The Hurtlor. 10 Goldy's 3™* v,°
r,d

S?’ «n»°S£? hai
9i
ant^c_.J w

Bov. 12 PoUoca Fair. Hampshlro or WUtshbo : Cambridge
TOP FORM TIPS: Clarc™an 9. Tenterclcf 8. Noon 7. ?™^,or BocWushamsWre #. Northamp-

WVDNESDAY, JULY 19.—Gillette 1 Essex ; Northampton, Northamptonshire fc”'?'*’
Mlddlosex

Chahnsford, Essex v. Northernp-
.1.™?*-..Bringa, ..

Notannnamsntre
_ _

v tonshlre : Swansea. Glamorttan v. York1

.

Bridgo. .Notttnghaxnshlre v. Derby*
.How. Sussex v. Surrey; EOyW; -

Warwickshire v. Cambridge UnTvni
Plymouth rPeverell Park); , .

Counties (South) r. Somerset:.!,
ford. Yorkshire v. Lancashire.

_ SATURDAY. MAY 5^—earnin’.
’

Undo Jo* 8, Heath's VnlMOlra 7. 3 15
—TUCBV NOVICES CHASE: 3m: winner £170 (7

;

runners)

.

•rone unage, tNotnnnnainsntre v tanahlre : Swansea . Glamorgan v. Yors- _ Saturday. MAY e. Camnr

_

Hampshire or WUtshbn : Cambridge- ubim Baamemoatli . Hampshire V. Not- Cwohrida* University v; Worcn—
UnghantsMrg ; Cnucntenr. Kent v. sh|re: Moreton-ln-Mareb

. . .g””.,tonsiure or Glamorgaa . Old Traftonf. w.-ii-wlrt^hlro - aid TnMini. unnuhin shire v. Hampshire: Tunbridge »

.

ahead of CorseaL He will prob- Oliver has the chance of winning

BOT-SMr**1' N'ew- uwanmBnOr^ 1

te^.
thHSS.h

JftTnS coWo
Spaniard, who delighted the Pen- H16 Anseus Brewery Handicap is 10F12-0 Mossy Bank cdi a. jarvts a-io-a a. Brogan

r&y trainer when sToring from Chase at Worcester, which is the « Ju"”> <“ 5 * Jftrvlfl
< T>

Kings Shoon and Nerah in a HKeiy target for Tony Dickinson s setting forecast. 7-4 Flower pteker. s-a Anthony wait,
three-mi'e hurdle at Uttoxeter Blackthorn winter, who jumped * Churchiands. 6 Fashionable lAdjr. 7 Rogai jump,

last wee£. Richards is hoping that weU when winning easily from Mr “tdp^rmtifs: nSw nd^s. A^cSr^'.
he will manage to speed up The Wrekin at Uttoxeter last week.
Spaniard's jumping, which got E- .< l 15—

^

VAL*V CMM
I!{

An,B±enr *"!
him into all sorts of trouble last lOTtl fi.€lly 2 22LP2 -0' Tbe

1

'woodenoar c™w. Rousam 8 - 10-12
Lord Oakeey

3 LP04P0- Bay Tudor (D) J. Edwards 6-10-10
/N•• » . -» W- Foulkes

1 5l-24ol Flower Picker (D) F. Walwyn 5-11-11
8. Mollor

«* 0211-2 Anthony Weft (D) Dickinson 5-10-5
M. DIcktoMn

5 03200-0 Charch lands ID) J. Edwards 0-10-5
Mr W. Jen to (7

1

8 05013F- Fashionable Lady (D) Gandolfo 6-10-0
W. SHoemor*

D OOPO-O Forert Inn (D) Gandolfo 5-10-0
G. Shoemark (7)

lO 4*000-0 Irish Dual () O. Brennan 5-10-0 O. Brennan
12540/0P0 Maid of the HlUe Hawes 10-104)

Mr K. Madocks-Wrtght i7)

X ®«"* <) T. Forster 6-11-9 G. TTiornar ««T.7or»av .TiTv ^, , ,2 3F-0U14 James Stuart Tallow 9-11-y R. pitman
,

SATUFiPAV,„ JULY 22. — Lards,
|
cesterahlre.

7 FU3-32P Bright Imitation R. Smith 6-11-3 G. Lee i^?uV-Cup ,
Fln*J : Hw*5u *»»* *

10 30-2300 Uvoly Sal Holladay 9-11-3 ... D. Cartwright
ft. %,A hOS,,. 3° Sussex

22 Maynower rv P. BaUer 7-11-3 D. R. Hughes 5 *S£Lsi,i:,
i-
P

ly
0’footer,

2®, ogru Samoa! Whiskers A. Jarvto 6-11-3 B. Brogan Worcaslmhlre y Eesax (ty^September
18U00-P2R Young Harold B. Cambldoe 8-11-3 R. Evans eluler county m League Cup

Batting forectot: 4-5 Came Gent. 7-2 Mayflower IV. 4
James Stuart. 7 Bright Imitation. 16 Lively Sal, Young SUNDAY. JULY 23.—Hovo, Basse*
Harold. v. Australians l One-day . special enn-
TOP FORM TIPS: Came Gent B. Jamae Stuart 7.

SUNDAY. JULY 23.—Hava. Sussex
V. Australians lOno-day special enn-
tenary match).

Kent v. Sosaax: Old Trafford. JtA
shire v. . Dorbyshlre;

.
Northern* _

Northampionshire v. Warwicks
CleethoToes. Minor Countlos- (NC .

v. Nottijighain shire: The Dval,^5i .

v. Etwx; Cbmpanbam, Minor Con •••.

i South i " v. OLmtorgOT-
.
7';

SATURDAY. MAY- 13.—Chasterf
Derbyshlro V; Yorkshire: Chobnsl
Essex v. Kent: .Pontypridd, GU«r -

v. Somdnet: Scurthampton, Hbnrot
v. Minor Counties (South); Nortbt.

-
ton, Northamptonshlro V. WDrcrf-

3 45—B^BSBY NOVICES -HURD
£170 (14 runners).

1 44-3010 Prims Boy McMahon
2 0 Backing Britain Edm

WEDNESDAY, July 2*.—Chester- bamshlre
- rh.in„rn.,i C_„ „ ST-m™.. **"’ .Northampionshlro v. Wnrcrf-

tr -r/SS shire:. •= Brambnlt- . (near"- Stockpt..

Kht

'

n

w

^ Maior CaturUes (North): V.’ Xaitcasl.-* ?

JUNE
4 : Colchester. Essex y. Umcasiure:

laniards jumping, which got r~ n 2 15—

^

VAL*V H^S?2cf^’
CMA*^; An,B±enr R,-Br**

ra into all sorts of trouble last lOTll fi.€lly 2 2aut2-o’ The
1

'woodenoar id)"w. Ransom 8-10-12
Lord Oaksey

3 1P04P0- Bay Tudor (D) J. Edwards 6-10-10

Siminn hut <tfi1J
a 00F*00 <c/d> attka “ HKh in«n

H »*
kJUfLtU.il < UU

L

Villi,
|® ®

_ __ _ Sotting forecast: 2 The Wonderloot. Jlte Bay rudor.

a Mackeson contender
"w

3 Border view p Bailav fi.11J" «•««»••»
(v'orcesiprslilre v.~ Lancashire.

*

'
"iiiiTc'"” - Bssax x. Sussex) Bristol. G loot*

'
.

,

5 03044-2 41 CoU*«tor.
JU
E^x y. LanresWre: •

0 Custodian Webber 3-11-0 EviH
Anrirella (Foonb Test, floe srteiol. Gloucestershire Somerset: d# : Lotoa^r Lelc^tarH^reVjC;- •.

Fair Captain Greaves 6-11-0 SATURDAY July on am terd’e, Middlesex y; Hampshire: North-

Heavenly Piung. HUIchm^n “s-uT™ "* ^ r
'_Y™5« I

«ng«o«. ^ _ v..__Kent:
Heavenly Plunge Hulchlnson 5-11-0 Latowter. LelcertenlUre v. Derbyshire: £££L W«rwlctehlre : • MMdlesbrengh. -

,

v<
. MlMgrtH HoDbUhMd JMiS Halil V&SSSXl BgrtS&J^fiJrargV^SlB®

'

17 000-412 Mr Crinkles (O) R. Head 6-11-0

19 0000 00 Normal Procedure Bloom 6-11-0
° 1,1

Sro? >JnVl lnahnmohtri* WoittesttT, WOrcOrMrsUre V. SATUmaY, JUNE 3: OWlWM .

* V Ham^hbt> -® “‘nSSSSSf
1^ YortsWre. lit Cheap*riToId. Derby- CambrtdfO* umreglg- v

.
Nonmuag -

.cJS"J” a8ggg>
Z' v- Worcesterehlre: Swansea, shire : Derby. .Derbyshire v-JJ

,

S CTamoraon x. Warwickshire: Baring- Cpunffes i North i : Boarcuiouth. US \

4 00F4OO Kllcragsen (C/D) GUks 11-10-7
F, Hutchinson (7)

5 POP4/0 Mountain View DorvUle 9-10-7 A. Tutton (71
S 0022PO Shollffrs (Dj K. Balioy 10-10-7 R. Smite i3)

Batting forecast: 2 The Wonderloot. Jl-4 Bay rudor.

O’ Quantf Morrlsaer /-U-0 .

000 Redax Girl palmer 6-11-0
2?’ SbWlW. Heven K- Bailey

r »nk,m I
GUmornan : The Oval, Surreyc. "to* id I stueex : Edgbaston,. Warwickshire

shire : Derby. .Derbyshire v.
Counties (North) : Bonnmnouui.

Batting forecast: 3 Tne wonaanoai. nay mm
7-2. Shcllflrc, 5 KUcrenoan. R Mountain View.
TOP FORM TIPS: The Wonderloaf B. Bay Tndor G.

z* M[
Sincerely A. Jonls 5-114) B. Brogan

_ forecast: i -* Cautious Pharaoh, 6-2 Sir Crinkles,
i-2 Prim; Boy. 4 Mlsdi.-vlna. 11-2 BacJdpg Britain, aShonley Haven, 10 Custodian. 13 Sincerely.

Hand. SATURDAY AUGUST 5.— Oval. Surrey «*. GloiioesUHuhlr*: anmeroct . donccsfershltw : War -

Northampton, Nortbamptonshire v. Ana- Hsadlngtev. Yorkshire r. Sussex. :& ter. Worcqslarriilva v. Lelceutershtr; -

Simian remains a probable for 'li",
1 ’-, bom >ao-ii.

the Mackeson Gold Cup on Satur- §*£*& W^fenWaS1

day week in spite of finishing last spy Net 6th. 11 vitrnvius. i* Poiy-

of tour to U-l shot Cloudsmere in glSTor S,. J
jSHSi

the Luilenden Handicap Chase at si. a. t. hd. 10. u. canni. Tote:
Lingfield yesterday. si.oi: sop. asp. i7p. 4m 6.4s.

with two jumps left, all four 3.15 (2m Hdie>: 1 . tahini. r.

Hexham

Shnnley Hawn. IQ Custodian. 13 Sincerely. brallan* ; Illusion, Derbyshire f. Not- Buxton, DrTbysfilre v. MldtUaxvx; Ilford. OUARTER-RH4LS : WndneaL
_ TOP FORM TIPS: Mr Crinkles, 8, Cautious Ptaaraob 7. tlnghamshlre : Lnyton- Essex v. Lelces- Ewk v. Kent; GloncaBter: Cloiicmttf. Jtrna . 14 -

Prhna Bor •.. tershtrr ; CheHenbam. Ghracestcixhtre v. shire v. Lelceriershlre; TMd - Trafford,, rin.i 2- ... ; tli ,,

•

Lancashire: Portsmouth, Hampshire v. Lanraahlre v. Hampshire: Kartiiamnton, .
.SEMI-FINALS— Wednesday. .Joiw

Worcesten>hire ; Canterbury, Kent v. Northammonahlre v. .Surrey: Trent FINAL: Salurday. July 23
Glamorgan: Lord’s. Middlesex v. Bridge, Nottingham shire v. Glamorgan: Lord’s)-

.

—

runners were airborne together. z- f 1??
’ MW>* V

=

huf fmrn than .-m Simian f-iriari . Also: 11-10,hut from then on. Simian faded, raw Paddiem-orth’ is
-
lrahSn &mrt

• COURSE POINTERS: Pal Buddey. Brian Flotchw and
Terry Stack are tee jockey* to follow. Tjj leading
trainer* Include Arthur Stephenson. Kan Oliver ud
Danya Smith at this laR-hand track with a.2EO-yard
rnn-ln. CaloyS Harvest, a uoafdl Bat recar who landed
htt first win ever hurdles test week, turns out again
In tea 4.0.

SaECTIONS
1 30 Chariot Fair

2 OO Shingle Bay
2 30 Tortuga

3 00 Jungle .

3 30 Ltecarten

4 oo Cahqra Harvest

Rugby Union records

three lengths.
The stewards asked royal trainer

25P. 17p. 4m 3.4s.

TOTE DOUBLE: £28.50. TREBLE:
Peter Cazalet to explain Clouds- g^tuhon

JmSSmere s improvement in running carried forward to today,
compared with Plump ton's -\ew-
haven Handicap Chase on October . nrrcrrDOC Tho,, ^K-antori tho oroloon. LCIUblCK
26. They accepted the explana-
tion that toe Plumpton race was t.ts cam Hrdte) « i. paradim F.irT.

"WK"™! uu“ B ' sp*r" """,B *’

the horses first appearance after flight mr b. Thomas fa-i»: 2.

a respwatoo’ operation. ?K^&rW^iW5iiMio!SiK 2 0-H
f
^D" l

ftL
l
i
r
.
,
?
AHD,CAP CHASE: 2*" ! w,nner

Confirming Simian as
.

a e am. d™ sovrety 6u.^l 3-2 sues , aosifi- STSibrB wiiunaon 10-12-7
“Mackeson contender, trainer P3 rS5?Eir?

l
5hi

10
«n
H«i7 ™S?dn- B

o*
- Mr w. creebio-oawson tvi

MISS Auriol Sinclair Said: if£B?mS B^lifklSS'a^lhte'.^Tbte
1

;
2 P0™** ^nuee Bay ll W. A. Stephenson J-ii-7

“Simian kept jumping to the :S6p. 34p. ssp. Dual F: £3.37 3 004-40 sh tag ie say oumr a-n-6 V Ete-ia

right."
31,1 5T,As

- 4 131-42U Ctiop-n-Cfaanea (C/O, BF) G. Rlcharts

LINGFIELD WHO^D.^Srufrtlht 5 3iaao- Touch UiiMe/Dj"'MMte^'‘is“w"' "TT*

1.15 (2m Hrdte) i 1. FARAD ISQ |
Fair B.

LIGHT Mr B. Thorne* ffl-1n 2.

4 O- Ftirrarey* C. Bell 5-12-0 .-.. C. Parfcor
5 053-022 Sparkle Again Lamb 5-12-0 Mr R. Lamh (T)
B 04F0-P0 Combine Star C. Bell 4-L1-9 D. Monro
B Happy Jim j. Edwards 4-11-9 ...... T. Stack
10 KlmM W. A. Slcphenaoa 4-11-9 J. Ennght
11 0O-O4FU Olympic Geld Dalgeity 4-11-9 ... P. Brogan

Sotting forecast: 5-4 Tree Duck. 5-2 Sparfcle Aonln.
7-2 Chariot Fair. 6 Olympic Gold. 16 Khmale. Comblno
Star.
TOP FORM TIPS: Treo Duck 9. Sparkla Again 7, Chariot

i Aidreht 5 5
Anllrara 9

gô ggJ|1

®LEi 2 30 * 3.S0. TREBLE: 2.0. 5.0 & 4.0. ?

• PointsW D L For Ag .

LONDON AND SOUTH EAST B

8 ISA !

.PointsW D L For As
4 0 5 181 121 JuddUuis

W D L For Aa
5 181,121 Juddtans 1 O 8 140 544 Exotor.. 6 1 6 268 1

? ?JK T 0 t.asa 77 'Exmouth 6 0 . .4 20D
t i22 SSrWiuuftt o x i lia 55 Gtoucstr io 2
6 129-109 PaoHneo 5 - 2 -1 123 67 Hereford -- 1 0 7 97 J

3 £iZ }33 Parisians 5 0 1 203 52 U-dney 10 O 3 310 :

£ IS? Reednlans * O 5.108 71 f-terlbbro' .6 o r 217 _" Rnloarns ; 6 O 3.X3T 119. -.Paignton 3 3 9 JM «

" a52 RulShns 5 Q . 4 107 124 Ponryn .11 0 1 USK
£ 354 72 at Nlehs 3 1 -4- 1ST :155 Paiaance- - .

S ^rbltnna 7 _o » 197 82- - Mowlyn « a .4 .159 :

1 iio 40 raomesns 5 12 194 109 Plymouth-. . ,

k
1
q§ §3 Tvs'll0"5 5 0b 55 20T ' Albion 5 2 4 200 ,

2 t?; lo V-C.S. ... O. 0 5 70 149 Poole ... >0 O B-. S3
? S 2® Waudswth B O O 199 55 RetJnm* 7 0 9 2*2-
5 305 13B -JK2KSS?* 5- 0 6 S3 l3& St I/H. 9 0 3 288 -

1 inn Vh|tBlftn*_7. g -.-i 320--.91 Si imke’a.--. i;

a TR7 too- 3£te5?n»,*»*3-..0... S- 233 14A ~ College '4.0 6 132 .

i 122 T* SP5tadn* 5 1 6 i«9 1B4 SauebiSr a o l ag* •,

4 500 149 Wlndsorn* .10 6 123 143 Stroud 5 1 ‘ 7 225 -S

4- vo or ’ uinr -_in-1

gyin.ion. 5 0 4^ lTo.'J
? oi? ,2g- .

MIDLANDS *'>•; - Tdimliti-
. 3 7fl. B.17&:'

3 0-2,°”*" WALL HANDICAP CHASE: 3m: winner gSSt
Eng 3

BarclysHk 5
3 llB 6* 1 f1 w ttenlt 6

Vjorartch -

£272 (C runners)

.

2 2114-o2 Gylebnm (C/D BF) G. Mcharta B-ll-7
Bescusfld 5
Becknham 4

§ ss«v
4 202 156 Phoenix
t TO 96 Richmond 4

111 |
BUckheath 5

Maogan <51 1 Bog Regia 4

„„ . ... , . ,-ni Lady Uphom (25-11. 3, KaRr Percy
12-45 (2m hdle). 1, OMAR STRAITS, fll-4i. Also : 5 Drrtum. 12 Jarcot, 33

J. Gbmi i ll
-J

teri: a. Eastern Lover Mourucashel Prince. Pnopa Surpriae 4tb.
i7-Ii; 3. Beat Beal (9-2). Ateo : 9<l So Mixed Loyalty. 66 AkhnaJon. i9
Honcrbrery. 7 Meadow. Alice Bom- rani. 21: 3. 12 dlM. IR. Akohursll.
horn -»lh. Curly Rose. Lord Lear, Tote: I9p; lip. 56p, lap. Dual F:
Honor brery. 7 Meadow. Alice Rom- ran)'. 21; 3. 12 d'lM. «R. Atohm
horn -»lh. Curly Rose. Lord Lear, Tote: 19p; lip. 56p, 13p. Dual
20 Even Up 6th. Nominate. Bucks £3.04. 5m 55.4a,
Head 5th. Red Cherry. Flippant Pred

.

115 rani. 51. 3. shl. hd. 1. 6. tj. 2.15 (2m Ch> ; 1. DUNSLA Mr

1 205111- Bel Ambra Wllkiiuon 10-12-7
Mr W. Cresbio-Dawsan (Ti

2 POF1CP Fortune Bay li W. a. Stephenson 7-11-7
J. Enright

3 004-40 Shingle Say OUvar a-ll-b P. finnla
4 15L-4CU Ctiop-n -Change (C/D, BF) G. Richards

9-11-4 R. Barry
5 51420- Touch Uiu (C/D) Boothman 13-10-0

P. Buckley
Bitting forecut : 5-4 Bal Anibre. 7-2 Shingle Bay. 11-3

Chop-n-Change, 8 Fortune Bay n. 13 Touch Line.
TOP FORM TIPS: Bel Anibre 8. Shingle Bay 7.

*5.

-

C
n *-

1 ,

A
fi
00lUns lO-lOJ) P. Breean BracfawU 3

n Hto)T
B
iJfh5?^ti’ u^»S

SiiP°?5.
r,

.i
!
.

Gl'teburn. 9-2 Jungle. | Braintree 6B
ron ,

™ Vp Nlagrador Brantwood 2TOP FORM TIPS: Sir Roger 8. Jungle 7. Oyleborn 8. I
- • - -

2 199 95
5 195 1B2
3 111 96-

RuUllp
SL Albna
St Bart'e 3
St Mary's 4
Barececs 8

7 7(1—CORSrOPITUM HANDICAP HURDLE: 2m: winner
*• JU £272 (17 runners).

37 shf. hd. 'l. e. U. 2.15 (2m Ch> ; 1. DUNELA Mr W. | 5???2:0 nP K rh^}bi f;1V12 5
' rK*nh|

1^
4m 4

^ 16p - 20p ‘ 14p
- 30i

ake
l ^Nom.

v
.re

2
f Tt s $££&4m. 4—9. 2Y'.'. ix.z ^5^L,tD^r

W3 FmaeUs ® 131000- Clerino Walton 4-10-9 ... Mr J. Walton (5)

a 'fSSoSr .^i.V :r%SSl£l
8SSS v2J^(^ito“i01:®|^ 7 454^33 Olanxlar Lad (D) H. Cross 6-10-7

« is-B favi; 3. “joe Grate fll-21. Also D^i
,
>
S
.
pSjl(lr4^1

,T
i“49

15p : loP- 1TD ‘ lO OOHM.O- Branm Legacy (D> IV. A. Stephenson
2 Swing Along 4ib. 9-2 LavenMiaw uuaI F - *lP- 17.49. 4I1&-6 j. Enright
5th. BQpanlock Hill. IO AFbany Hearn 2 4S (3m Ch): 1. EVEN KEEL, B. 12 154-0 MU* Rainbow Dickinson 4-102 P. 8rodBrick

IUK tirh: sir Roger 8. Jungle 7. Oylebant 8. Brighton 4
Bromicf 0

3 30—VALLUM NOVICES CHASE : 2m : winner Gambrrh-J- 4” (8 runners). G-mbnlgi? 4
1 311200/ FJrat story M. H. Eartorby 7-11-12 Cantertity 3

p n mrt i.i ,~ii Centarns 1
3 500-450 Linens R. Hall 6-li-ia E Ftorefte 6
4 00005 B Pldgeon Toos J. Mason 8-ii-ia

FB,,W,“ gUngTprt 4

5 33L'-Osa Treble Kay Watowrtght 7-li-ia
E
l.

1C,

."i?otatea Su’hhan. 4
8 3j114-OF Llicartu IV. A. Stephenson 5-11-9 dyU Sar 4

. j B-jBi,t ciacton 5
g oouno-F Pan-Man ourer 5-11-9 o mSS Cobhestr. 5
Betting .forecast ; Evans Treble Kay. 7-4 IJscartML* ZUnouc. 18 PUlqoon Toes, la Flrei Sion, Crghui’iu 4
TOP FORM TIPS: Treblo Kay 8. Uscorian 7.'

1. o

S m t£S Seofort 6 O
v lor Srvenoaks 5 O
Z -|? i?Z Sidcup 9 0
l Stough .

4 0

9 ^ ifS iS Slain m 4

ll^efenc

4 200
8 . S3 1.
g aea z -•

3'388.- 1
:

5 118 142
B 70 179
7 ST 167

Stain m 4
Streathem.
Croydon 4

4 -S ‘Si Tonbrtdgu S
I ill lit 2

4 283 127' Bedford 6
5 147 133 Hlrmom 11
. _ Bridgnorth a

7 lfip ]84 Brmegrve S
2 225. 119 Burton - 8
3 179 98

.
Camp HIU 6

Bwin.lon.
Taonl in

6 iaa~: -
' ‘

1-3*6 1 .

'

7 Z25 J - -

3 ~0.. 8.175;« <-
I -* *13 ‘145 -Tergnmlh 6 I T '204'! -1

*

2 560 155 Tlverioi* 7 “1 ' B 228 1 • ;

il? Tonjuay- 3- 1 7>T9S S
2 '•’s-mw. 6 0,6 IBS r •

£2 Wlmborna- «5 r 03 -'6 '93 J‘
-

n nm go Twckohm 6 O 2 161 94' Coventry 11-0
O 4 1B6 U4 Ulth* Vand 1 0 9 122 303 tterby 5 0
Q 7 245 165 us Pam* 3 1 3 126 86 Ktagiwnfd 6 0
O A 30 to* cuptn 9 0 1 238 B2 Evesham 8 0
O S 106 143 Wrtnflhm 8 0 4 172. 142 Hinckley 10. o

, .

-5 195 174 _ . . . . . . .

1 .-O -1-:SIS. 118 -
, 7

• •• NORTH - --. ~ -
5 O 6 141 16D Blricnbd P T- l.o 17TI.- "
6 0 6 390 156 Brougtm* 5 O 6-316 !•*

a 0 2 190 .103 Tylde ..• 5 . 'O 6 233 .S.
O- O V 397 63 CosrorU».=-6 O -‘5 334.1.
7 -.O 3 130 86 Halifax...

.
B

.
O 3. 164 -K

S

R. 2 4 231 131 Harrogate S O 5 146-1 -

Q O 269 . SO Horlletfl-RB .0 .4 293 J
O- 3 167 132 Heedlnohr 5 1 T 5 160:1 '

« f -6145.150 HiOTfcER.B. .O. ,5300.1.'.
4 ft BORCOVICUS NOVICES' HURDLE: Dlv II; 2m:w winner £170 <7 runners).
1 O-ol James Jacques G. Richards 5-12-7

531 Caleys Harvest Denys Smith 4-12-a

Crowbrgh 3
Cstm’aAE 4
Dorking O

ll: 2m: e Grtutd 4
Eastleigh 5

_ _ Effingham 6
R. Barry Esher 6

. .
FelUutm 4

a aifi 66 Waap» 3
3 104 130 tr

fi 141 1GD Blricnbd P T-
6 390 156 Brougtn P 5
2 190 .1(13 Pyltfo 5.

6 TO ton Hoso a
4 135 158 WNorfJBc 5

9 153 399 I fikesion 7
• I Kenlworth 8

1 107 fit I Kettering
3 155 55 L**arn1anlii

3 no T15 Woodford 6
4 188.153 Worthl-ia 2

1 99 60 Le'TOater 4
s 385 75 Kchimy II

S
.- 3 167 132 H
-6145.150 H

! 12 Paguera. t8 rani. 81. a. S. 3, Brogan (50-100 ' fax): 2. Part and
. iC. B^nnlon i . TMs: C3.95: Mp. present itl-4». (2 ran). Dial. (K.

G 232-FO HtetJgrew (BF) Mrs Hamilton 7?L2-0 ^

4

14p". t3b. Dual F: E2.31P- Bm 58.4^^ _

order;, ^wheir^b^^vourlte'. Rule^four 3 IS (3m Ch): 1. SHYBO G. HOttw* IS 00-3040 Candy Man 4. Mtoon 9-10-(f's.^Vftbon is) 14 20- Moadsprita CHcklnaoh 4-11-9 ... P.
J
MeC*m9e i 2

Spites to b«t siruck at Board Pric« (20-1 1: 2. Indian YeMah (4-9 pvi: 17 120U-00 Cool Angel (C» Robanks 4-10-0 Betting forecast : Evans Caleya Oerxeet. ijemn JaSuc^ 2 nwtor to withdrawal but not to 5.P# 5. The Chef (B-ll. Also: IO Johnsol ^ . ,A. Meeney (71 11-a John's Chotco. 3 Kaotlgrew. 12 He^daprlta. 16 The ySSSui? nKS Deduction 40p la £- 4ih. 14 Woodwtne. 20 News View. 18 134000' Fair Cheer (B) Fltxgarald 6-10-0 G. Hehne* Spook. 30 Hollyhock IL -
w 0 d Z R

ogan (50-100 fav) : Z. Past and 13 311121 Ocean Sailor (D) Tinkler 13-10-2
esent (2 ran). Diet. (K. Mr C. Tinkler (?)

Oilvor . ) Tote: 12p. 6m 4.4a. 14 5000-22 Sword Thrust Denys Smith 7-10-2

3 IS (3m CH): 1. SHYEO G. Helm« 10 00-3040 Candy Man 4. Mtoon 9-10-0
'

'S.^wSon b!

T P- Hollyhock 11 FitzGerald 6-12-0 r^su!I Gfrd^T^
S

8 504553- John’s Choice T. Barnes 6-12-0 ... M. Barnes Gdrano g10 00- The Spook W. A. Stephenson 5-12-0 _ _ Guy'sHos 2

O 5 194 137
3 3 312 114
O 4 136 99
1' 6 104 161
O 4 119 135
0 1 149 63

LONDON OLD BOYS
Ahtri .tns'4 O 3 HO 101

BY Lbom Coll4
SYS 5J2ftl

nPm
|LO im Mf?*1* . 8

6 145. IBB HtlXT
0 260 BS Llvtn
1.148 .'A3 J. Mona
3 3R2 171 T Mldd

HiiUSER.6- .0. . 5 300 .J, • .

Liverpool' fl T ‘2 261 1 s
Mancbestr 4- 1 -T 168 If

'

IKSfi ' 1
'-*'«*£*-'* *-

2 <*i« re n BngmB 5 -<0 6 184.'e--
3 176 112 011ay — B O. 7 109 2 -« •

5 313 14». Party O' ,5 145>2 : .4 102 ins. Sale 5 O 3 352-3,
t

'

9 ifi* am- Waterloo 6 O * 137
l. 399. • 60: .tttmuow .6 ;o ..’4 aos ; ^
? ..•;pwnr«RsrnES •

11 451 37 |
Bancrftns 4-

- * -
. JR

bets. Deduction 40p In

1.45 I2im Ch): I. CLOUDSMERE, ,

To
lS?*V

0. Mould ua-Iii 3, Myrtus <Se2): -v. S*80
"

'fim^°13 Bs^
Garva 1 1 5-5 1 , Also: 13-B lav Simian. £4.sa. ™»
f-t ran >. 51. I, 10 «P. CdalMi. TOIK 3 45 (2m Ch!
74p F: rJZ.S5. 5m. 2B.4s. Harly 1 1-3 Cave

>•> ran. 1 Keck. 10. nisi. dial. (F. 19 B0100-0 igloo KaM (DI W. A. Stephenson 6-10-0
Colon.) Tote: £4.79: 35n. lip* F; W. Radferu
04,80 fim 13.8s! 20 001-0 Jinny Instock (D) Mrs Hamilton 4-10-0

_ J. Haklanc
3 45 (2m Ch): 1. CRUMUN, E.

Spook. 20 U
TOP FORM TIPS! Caleys Harvest g, Atmas Jacgoes 8, | Hentop

»4p F: — S3- 5m. -B.4s. Party tl-3 Cavi: 2. Hotel (16-n: 3. jm 4OF0G5- Mon Bleu Boothman 5-10.0 J- Armstrong (7)
... ehl . 1 TUDOR DANCE, Cass* Noisette II 1 10-

1

1 . AIM: 9-3 22 40000-0 Must improve Walnwright 4-10-0 D. CoietU

j. yne.SgJFk&rffi:i)"-®! Slyl
ffiiSS' ^th &'.^pl^: 23 05U20-0 Sb,no ID) w KItaH“w ««k

L ' Is Gratlmlne. i 5 Climlr. (8 ran.) 61 1.,13. 11. Bettlits forocart : 7-2 Tortuga. 9^. Carry Off, 6 Glender8 Happi Spirit 4fh. 40 GraUmlnj- '

rvi.T. 101. «k-t. 7. (R.„Turnelli

Tote 1
I art. F: 25b. *ni lu—s.

2-45 (2m Hdle): I . -.‘’ST
j. King ( 1 1-4 favi; 2. Castle Yawl fil.bl_

33 Kattmau 4th. Glory's Spook. T. stack
Climir. (8 ran. 1 61 1. IJ. 11. out. Betting forecast : 7-2 Tortuga. 9-2 Carry Off, 6 G lender
iG, Bolding. 1 Tote; I6p; lip. 3Tp. ^ sword Thru*!. 8 Francophile. Mlw Rainbow. 10 Ocean
(7p. Dual F: £1 61. 4m 31.4a. Sailor, 13 Shine Bright. Clarlno.

TOTE DOUBLE: £34.66. TRbBLfi: TOP FORM TIPS; Tortuga 8, Cany Off 8, Charier

Ei.6i_ l«d 7*

HlSUfiTBW 8 iinuiuy

# The Stewards of the Jockey Club decided yes- hotSSS
1
*. f

terday to seek the views -of various racing organi- pj.' £
sations—owners, trainers, jockeys and racecourse Saar w S
executives—regarding the introduction of “ladies Law Soc 6
only " races for amaieur riders. This followed frE?.* f
discussion by the Stewards of the general principle uS hm 3
of granting permits to lady riders to compete under ton Irish 7
thft 13 ulac ftf ‘Rnnlrfor nfhor than In 13 mamhaiw’ lidn Sctah 8
the Rules of Racmg, other than In

only” races at point-to-point meetings.
members’ ton w»h 9

5 108 255 Habrdsbrt 5 0
4 156 144 Hampt'na 8 O
.4 183 210 Hertfdlto 4 -0
1. 198 77 Htncblpnd 3.0

5 lot i76 eiETbSK^Vo r 5-5B£oaoo K SmiSmT f Vt a aoaa 85 123 ClffteB ? “ 5 -—
6 142 144 Devizes

asa&MsWiw ? 1

PWft*rt)f.,> .0 • S 143.5- : -- ^

2 599 139 1 Islewthns 4 O 3 99 llfr. Bfap^
iMaldnhd 10 O 2" 272 109 * JoIwEuu 0 199 54 I Dorchsti

tfjoa- | .0 .7 849 192-1-Fton*jrpi»tr7 - 1.^483 1*.* v. • .

.

25? L- 1 w 2." I EonttWd- -6
,
n - 4 129 n* » '-•••

WgWjgil Hq ; 8 -4diST3:Wtrtarii.%g -a .» iag.g?." ^V _ r. i
irchsti t o a -140 -«*?.-rredaoar-' 6.0;*^ i4« ! •. « •• •-

.--••V-H / V'-’-r"' -

~
• •

. \s,~ ,v*r-
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England ready to ignore jaded players

Ramsey lobbies clubs
: Albert Barham

.

Tb^Tb~Mvolylag the Foot-
•l

-tIX' recto, he ha* sorted out the John Hollins and Peter Osgood
WSgv^f' cmo manage- proWans already- The Unusual of Chelsea: John Radford. Peter

..tv -
ft-.-‘the FA' ahd Sir Alf 01 * storey and possibly Ray Kennedy

« . . . statement from the FA following of Arsenal; and Gordon Banks of
j.-jv jfijty.-COPud,to be counted consultation? between sir Alf and stoke City.

?£ Sri.Bamseyjannouncesthe Si
ai
in&i

,<
K5'f One of those almost certain to

4 Kf Play/rs he vrants for &®JPJ“SS & P
i£ MSAf—

* »*tc6 against Switzerland SMS !,£”*/£ SSmBB
tJSljifctOjfBarrow and it looks he waste in fate smiad jnS who! &"SrtCtof

k<iBn OW-thO. blsi* Of talks_ with mana- Rirmn/Mn nuuun>T!

One of those almost certain to
bo In the party is Geoff Hurst of
West Ham united, one of theWest Ham united, one of the
great-hearted players whose sup-
port is so Invaluable and which
was the subject of comment by
European managers when Eng-
land played in Switzerland.

Hurst complements Chivers in

es
for

EEVgJVSBJSS. Ens‘

^2 uThesting is in the tailpiece of Hurst complements Chivers in
for their Clubs next fee statement which reports that the way that Roger Hunt used

~kday will not be chosen. Hornsey." does not consider it la to be the workhorse for Hurst
V Foothaii T-amip haw : "1*t P*a5

,

,
er should be himself and until another proves

r fhi?
' -«*be3 upon to. play in four himself Hurst still challenges forV Football League have m four

r

l that next Monday, two matches to a period of eight days,
1 before the European Cham- the last of which Is an important
(hip match at Wembley, international.

1*

leld United and Arsenal, - The remark applies
4m Wanderers and Chelsea, lar • to Tottenham

h.v. an and Tottenham Hot-.-^fsmial and Chelsea

V& “<) Stote City and Man-^ Europe,

.

:-S'er United win replay their rV^HnH? E

a place. At the end of the month
Hurst bas bis benefit, a match
celebrating ten years at West

- The remark applies in particn- Ham. The nucleus of a fine team
lar . to Tottenham Hotspur. has agreed toplay, though Hurst’s
Arsenal and f-hfrUpn who this “ European XZ " will have to be
week play in European compotl- renamed if Ron Greenwood suc-
tions. Among the players who ceeds in getting Pele and Tostao.

A

f. -

<: cjb round ties in the League Satdxes £ Monday nigh? are
be^1 a“£fd

' -.^The feeling generated was Stopetere.S?cfihSi aS?
while it was admitted Alan Unitary of Tottenham^ Hoi- finkfKptS?«2o te

P
^Smiloushad the right to players spur, though it is p<wslble Mul- mrenw

^
aSSaiSnces wlthWest

S „
^ *® he has hqJJ Sat he Ks porausded tho

rWtvng binding which stated i ,0
?g Israelis to allow him to come

had to report on the JffiFtiSFR. **? J? fr°ra Australia where they are

-V before the match for 5^wS^l
ltart

Jr
^ne

P
azatast £°“rIaS-, Moeller and Becken-^ ^ «><= NMsrtc Hart ^ ‘w,“t

grAsnr-tfiaf'ja
.

' A'™ - ‘ ‘
' From Manchester United there tomorrw against Liverpool

v^ona intreprets Ramsey cor- are Brian Kidd and David Sadler: before deciding: though because

{Banished Cattlin proves

8 referee was mistaken i

of club commitments in the
EUFA Cup, Overath and Weber or
Cologne cannot play

: neither can
Martin Peters. Others who will
be in the side ore Gordon Banks.
David Ho.v, Tommy Gemmcll,
Jimmy Johnstone and Rodney
Marsh. Tommy Docherty has
been asked to be team manager
“ because he doesn't like losing

"

and Jaefc Taylor will be the
j

referee. The match is on Xovcm- i

ber 22.
j

George Best has missed many
international matches for many
reasons but yesterday threats on
his life caused his withdrawal by
Manchester United from Nor-

j

them Ireland's team for the 13th
time.

Frank O’FarroU, United’s mana-
ger, made It dear yesterday that \

the club could not accede to the I

request Of the Northern Ireland
FA for Best to be released to play j

against Spain in tho European
}

Championship match in Belfast
tomorrow week. O'Farrell dis- I

cussed the implications of the
j

threats upon Best's life with I

Terry Neill, the team manager of i

Ireland, and Billy Drennan, the I

secretary. Best obviously has
been worried by these calls, said 1

O'Farrcll and the player has had
police guard since the first
threats were made before the
game at Newcastle.

“It Is hard to take lightly
threats on your life. It is impos-
sible to relax," said Best.
Northern Ireland cannot qualify
for the quarter-finals. Best did
not play in the last match In
Belfast last month though he did
play in the Best match against
the Soviet Union In Moscow. Best
will be required for Manchester
United's League Cup replay
against Stoke City next Monday.

Gerald Battrick (above) needed only an hoar to beat
France's Patrick Proisy 8-6. 6-2

BADMINTON
;
BOXING

~
- ris Cattlin, Coventry Hunter appeared to commit the Jimmy Laerson, Huddersfield / • a

•

£ j back, told members of an same offence and was not cau- Town’s inside forward, can have | ACJ | "l^OIVC -4--a
.-*0'. )isriplinaty Commission in £°?ed-,

Hunter, however, had his Job back—If he apologises. ICiJU L/CllI U | I
•MelH vpitaHav that thi» ha“ bis name taken earlier for Lawstm s contract was terminated A -*

8 ^ him an incident involving Denis Law. last week after he had refused n
-•.4-^? Hunter, who is under a suspended u, play in midfield. Yesterday. /^-i-i-vv- Goodison Park on Octo- sentence, is to appeal against his Huddersfield players met Frank | AY* I .1 1T) "WVbad got the wrong man. caution. Drabble, the club chairman, com- A v/L 14. a j
^ .;-vV®°

hls
.

cas!-
| . ,

Bobby Noble, of Barrow, who !*“HJJat ^S'gSESf‘tVS
’t

n * ’m0 8 0388 was under a suspended sentence n »» x „.«««
ken identrty, was repre- of three weeks when he appeared 3HE&5' fiy CHRISTINA WOOD

^,-d by Sir Jack Scamp, the yesterday, failed in his appeal «lrert9rt also attended the meet-
-•* -Staf trouble shooter, afco is against a third caution. He was V'&.Jf

1

w]?
,?,

ftl
i.
sa
i
d
hPr?»

b
5f Judy Hashman, the former John

.
>&?ctor of Coventry City Alan fined £50, and suspended for a was a «»chanCe of

all-England champion, and pro- rnmmn

England Conteh should
test pairs find Minier
for Cup more durable

Lawn tennis: King’s Cup

Battrick lifts

Britain to an
easy victory

Britain enjoyed the rare luxury of a comfortable
victory in an international lawn tennis match here this

evening. Headley Baxter’s team, which has endured so

many sorrows since Roger Taylor, Mark Cox, and Graham
Stilwell turned professional, won both the singles to take

a winning lead of S-I against

France, the holders, In the
first round of the King's Cup. prom David Gray

:

In both rubbers there were rium J-«lV±u. vjacajf

strong. determined British . , -

aa*Ml Paris, November 1
Battrick beat Patrick Proisy S-6.

tt-2, and then John Paish, who had “ '

played such a limp, low-key k f ouaiifv Paish was
match on the first day. came from HS nervous and a little more
2-4 to the second set to beat Jean- he had been
Baptiste Cbanfreau 6-2. 6-4. tgtolt ftJS^but he &

Britain's ne« opponent wiu bo not particulariy positive. Steadi-
Finland at the end of next week ness was his great virtue. He
and if they win in Helsinki — as plodded on. while Chanfreau,
they ought to — a home quarter- occasionally hitting brilliantly,

final against Czechoslovakia spluttered, jerked and finally nus-
seeras likely. Baltrick's sturdy fired.
performance contributed most to- Perhaps it is more accurate to
wards settling the matter in this gay that the Frenchman’s game
contest. He had done well to beat never caught fire. As so often in
Chanfreau in a long third set yes- the past when he has played, for
terday and today he attacked his country his mood was wrong,
with too many share variations Achilles never came out of his
for the dark, quick, serious xent. For roost of the first set he
Proisy. He also did well to keep moved as though be was in con-
his concentration at a lime when crete He made sulky attempts to
the crowd barracked him for concentrate breaking back from
criticising a line-judge. Physically 1.3 jjUt then losing his service
these were two of lawn tennis’s immediately but nothing went
light-weights, Proisy the taller right for him Even when he led
with the longer reach, a construe- 4-2 in the second set, his speU of
tor of careful rallies, and Battrick aggression and accuracy died
more experienced, more deter- away iulo another fit of despair.

nr£h£r
ai,d ab0Ve ^ “ore *****' » must be agonising to possess

prising-
as many lawn tennis talents as

The Welshman was the oppor- wcn as Chanfreau and not be ablo
tunist and once be began to lob t0 summon them when it matters,
effectively in the middle of the pg^h made two superb cross-
first set and to hit his forehand court winners, in breaking back
with a certain amount of confi- frora 4-4 but Chanfreau wasted
deuce the match swung his way. most or the other points which
Proisy. attacking his backhand the British player needed to wipe

and hitting some finely judged out the French lead and win the
class-shots, came out of some second set.

early thrust-and-parry rallies with
a lead of 4-1. In the next game
Battrick. serving, was 0-30. but

The endings of both sets were
tragic for Chanfreau. At set point
in the first he volleyed into the

Bv JOHN RODDA

. : .:Je of Everton gave evidence month as‘from next Monday. Ray
’.-L-ttfin’s behalf. Mielczarek of Rotherham was

- -s on Kidd, of Manchester fined £20 and warned as to his

Judy Hashman. the former John Conteh, who took the suffered in his fight against Hal
ali-EngJand champion, and pro- r__„nn«-paifh middleweight Carro,f last month has not healed

bably the most experienced
Commonwealth middleweight and he wilI not be fil t0 fight

- '4, failed in- his appeal conduct in the future.
- £fst a third caution. He was three cautions recorded

nee of three weeks. Among other cases heard yes-
rday involving cautions, was

dangerous tack

* T- -

- i^rst a third caution. He was three cauuons recoroed against keeper, on the back of the head, “ "J fares a former French light- pion, Ralph Charles bolder of the
'•'^8n00 and givena suspended him. rest Brlgbton and Hove Albion Uher Cup squad from which the *8«*J

" amnion Pieree welterweight tiUe has
^

^recovered
. -.Jnce of three weeks.

. Among other cases heard yes- a fine of £350 yesterday. team to oppose tile Winnmrs of JKS the WoBd%iSSiK a brlfised left thumb and
Wd’s colleague, Tony Dunne, terday involving cautions, was Brown, who comes from tb* Scotland v. Netherlands tie fz j,-

118
will defend his title against Bernie

“"nsideringan appeal against that of Graham Parker of Exeter. Briehton.
0

’ was struck a few m the European zone semi-final. Club in London a w eek today. Ten-pU at the R0yal Albert HaU
irst caution he has received His caution for dangerous tack- before the end of the on February 1, 1972. will be It was there that C-ontch 0n December 7.

y®3*? he.has been with ling was ^corded, bul. will not Division match. The tori- chosen. i2Sl?*h. KtSett
in’

Joe Bugner. who lost his
r
.
: "8 “hester United. His name be counted in the three should dent was similar to that iwo The players are

:

Margaret Beck ?«?« ASSESS- .*JL ^30c
?hJi? British. Commonwealth and Euro-~ •jken on Saturday for dehb- he appear again, nather will that yoars ago. when BriEhton were fMiddx 1 Martha Brewer ffiurrevi the opening minute of their _nn heawweight titles to Jack

l3y hamflmg the balL Dunne, of Gerry Sweeny of Bristol City, ordered, as they were again yes- Bridget’ Cooper (Lancashire)! hw-"^
U
h^ i^rt h^nlf 8ode II, leaves for the United“ ;rrs awaiting the report of the cautioned for staying too dose to terday. to' post warning notices Marraret Gardner (Surrey ) Vora

*,lou
1

t° thrown, a left hook, gtat ,s |0(jav to prepare for a
4' 9e. feels feat he should not where a free, kick was to be Se sSnrnd m! totte SJffiJ? }£mS Barbara

' the Algenans SSSSSt at the Astrodome,
- C'mlshed for this offence, par- taken: or tho one recorded SogrSnme! (eSST 6uSS!

><

GhS iSinw? £
h
L
n ,nUl

T .

toppled 0V
w
e
,

r’ BoT Houston on November 17. Buf
..":_rly as, later in tbe game against Tony Tbylor of Crystal i,ru&iraimiJ Imsm), uiuian u 1ks rMirrey )

, bekeur got into a crouching post- _ e.h . himself back in the-v/uWWNSnPC ALBERT BARHAM ^ Hash™ (Berkshire). tionbut h_e _seemec1 to .mjsunder- rtS.»£ th
"

tln5

that was his lowest point He net with the British court gaping,
bounced back from there to 4-4, At 4-5 in the second slid from
losing only six points in the 40-15 to match point down and
process From that moment the then served a double fault The
grey mists of the Paris afternoon crowd, who had not given him
rolled away and in the thirteenth much support, booed him then
game he broke Prolsy’s service. and when he walked off the

At 30-40 there, the Frenchman, court. Last year Chanfreau played

may have been ruffled because heroically m the King^s Cup.

Battrick asked for a door to bo Today he was jeered,

shut and for spectators to move “France will never produce
quickly to their seats. There was good players while they have
a discussion, then a rally, Battrick crowds like this,” said Philippe
lobbed and Proisy smashed off Cb atrier, their captain,
the steel into the net. Battrick Chanlreau’s selection for this
won the set and enjoyed a time tie was controversial- The French
of complete domination. did not pick Pierre Barthes and
Altogether In the five games Georges Goven because they

from 6-6 in the first set to 3-0 in wanted to blood a young side,

the second. Battrick conceded and Chatrier also decided to give
only six points. He needed two the erratic Chanfreau a further
advantage points to win the next chance. He has been heavily criti-
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Table should
assist Wales

By DAVE PHILLIPS

newly instituted Merit club* play uAote’ once. I*

Cup draw
r 1 been put in to gain experience.

aJf,t
h

1 Rodill hi^three Dick Duff>‘» the leading Welsh

fAllfTH /’YKY The selectors in trying out °arrmHri^^n middleweight, lost a fiercely dis-tougn on
have nominated five pairs—Miss withdrawn with a hand injury. r»

e^ lan v ,.
arapj

, _* - P“

TT| *1 "I Beck and Mrs Rickard, Miss Giles substitute, Dick Gosha from
Lcyri rfAVi and Mrs Cooper, Mrs Gilks and nunois. recently lost on points

the end of the ten rounds

Dnu^uliu. Miss N. Gardner, Mrs Hashman £je£y Quarry. UiTworld^No. Jfe “P«lSS^D and Jennie Horton (Surrey), 4 hawvwSght! and has lost^nine
dlct t0 Mahanga and the deciaon^ # . . 4

. - «"d Mrs Smiti.wd Miss Winter ySwSSu 18 ctoUS? Sf srceted Wlth Prolonsed hoot-

Predictably enough, the draw —for the Wimbledon open tourn- Another fonner amateur inter- ^
r thi» -first round of the Welsh ament, in which the raaior events _ ŝ!??r?

cr
r ..

Ha«ily bad the fighters reached

W<iard(Surrey ). Pat Smiles ffidTSt’affHM te rise “PP"V»ff ™le a^- thb time

(Surrey), Doris Smith (Lanca- |?
n
t?n hamudi row l? x.

a f«mer world .champion,

shire), Unda Spencer (Essex). CTnSfSrHsed opponent Thai Boub-
Muhamniad AH. who is fighting

and Margo Winter (Yorkshire). S hut h°S need sp«d ^ Bust
*
er

,

Ma
H!

ls
’ o

BuS"er^* «PJ»-
The younger plajcrs. the Card- weU if he S tomaSSthc?oung n

,

ei?t ls
. ^ke Boswen

,

of Pa-
nels (who are not related). Miss gontS iScreSully

y
f
,aun

'« !S
ha

.

ve JSR n
1

m® of
fc*

Brewer. Miss Giles, Miss Smiles. tho rnvon
fi^hts ,n 19/0 inside 0,15

and Miss Winter have obviously ^stance-

game, but proisy. top-spin lore- cised tor tins, out wno can blame
hands flying all around him, was him for not trying to make the
unable to counter-attack. Hard most of Chanfreau's strength ?
work brought him the consola- m the final doubles. France
tion of two games, but Battrick made the score 3-2 when Jean-
was well on top all the time. paui Meyer and Wonaro
The contest between Paish and N'Godrella beat Stanley Matthews

Chanfreau never touched the and Stephen Warboys 9-7, 6-3.

OLYMPIC GAMES

Bannister hits out

singles

. cm os, lncluaing uaraur ana pos- ners of the two games in cacn Jose van Beusesom. are seeded. •* * •"

/; games against welsh gibly the powerful new South, group will play offto decide the Mrs Gilks, at the top of the draw
sition. it is expected to Wales Police team, will Jmn a ovorall pool winners. This arrange- and iUss Beck, at the bottom. HOCKEYj- a season or so all 18 ^ strength league which, it ment known as the “Brecon are seeded to meet in the final.

2 xuSich successful, could encourage the Plan." has been introduced to In the doubles, tbe top seeds are ^"*4 » • • •
r-*

1 weisn ciuos. formation in future years of ensure that none of the leading Mrs Rickard and Miss Beck, who • m 1y\-i«r^TT
' wport’s chairman, Alt Pant- second and third divisions as in dubs will dash to the early have Miss van Beusekom and Miss t /| I fl BE V BIIIRiIBb
'an enthusiastic pioneer of soccer's Football League. rounds. Leusken seeded In their half, and

- aetitive football, told me jj- Panting pointed out that Bfost piquant first round match Mrs Hashman and Mrs Horton.
i-Y Merit TAto-isbe^togto ^ ^ notfar off. Clubs fe that bdwecn^owertol Bridg- vrtio should meet Mrs Gilks and
shape and by .toe New Year

gs AbertiRmy, Cross Keys end, unofficial champions five Miss Gardner to the semi-final 111/11^ H
r.«f ld reflect raora

,

acairateiy Maesteg require oito^one or times in tbe past eight seasons, round. |/Vr VtX
in two more senior Welsh fixtures to who are drawn away agatost Derek Talbot (Northurnber-

" ' qualify under the 30 per cent Biatoa, a. .Monmouthshire Valley land), England's top • ranked

JfcSrS? iS? nnt "*!•• " We roust f»ve to> to the club ^with a riantkllltag reputa- player, will be making his first By PAT ROWLEYWelsh dub to trot out,
fact competitive rugby is tion based on victories this season tournament appearance this sea-

J

. essential If Wales are to maintato over AbertiUery and Tredegar, son here, andls seeded to meat Mjke Corby, the hockey and teams heading this group, Sussex
their reputetioix in, the inter- The Bndgend seoetaiy Disbar Ray Stevens (Essex), ranked No. who was and Surrey, both wife three

•.-' 9iH^\S^3r

ta
e
hi?

P°nty nationa] championship. Our B Unfc,commentedWato: *» 2, L the finaL The other^seeds theto Points meet at Worthing. A

Corby joining
India tour

Dr Roger Bannister, chairman
of the Sports Council, again
attacked the Government’s fin-

ancial contribution to sport
through the Council when he
launched the British Olympic
Association Midland fund-raising
appeal in Birmingham last night.

After pointing to (he evils of
State controlled sport and out-
lining the present system where
the Olympic team is supported
jointly from Government funds,
business and industry, and the
public, he asked: “Is it dignified
and appropriate in 1971 for a
major Olympic nation to bave to
scratch around for money in this
fashion ? Is there no middle road
between all-out state control and
having to rely on goodwill of the
sports loving public? We (the

Sports Council) would like to do
more, but our hands are tied until
tbe Government gives us more
money for sport. The £31 mil-
lions we will have in our first full
year as an independent CouncD
is quite unrealistic."

Dr. Bannister preferred the
begging bowl system rather than
massive state aid in the style of
Eastern European countries. “Do
we reaUy want state athletes—
trained gladiators, paid salaries
for jobs they don’t do and with
unlimited tune off? It would
mean the cream of the country's
competitors being moved to jobs
and houses to London where the
best faculties would be central-
ised. Athletes would become
fodder for a kind of factory pro-
cess geared to produce gold medal
winners," he said.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,075

By PAT ROWLEY
NIMROD
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V Who head the- table. . . nde was well beaten in France about as tough a. draw as we could are David Eddy (Staffs), in Tal- ineluded in Britain si6for their

£icton. vould put the winners
*Le table has been welcomed recently by a French team whose hare. We^ wJU certainly not bot’s half, which also conloins matches with west Germany ana

tj,P0Ugh to the final; but a draw
felsb rugby men and already hard and realistic approach underestimate them

.
Elliot Stuart (Northumberland) Australia recently but failed to might iet in Berks, who -.meet

. . . r
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turnstiles. It

reflected at obviously results from the keen Bridgend are one of nine senior and Bob MeCofe of Scotland, turn up in time for selection, has Kent at Maidenhead on the samu
a natural competitive nature of French clubs drawn away in the first Keith Arthur (Essex) is with made his peace with British day.

-lopment of the successful club rugby.’

MERIT TABLE

round and, if they survive,jdl but Stevens to wbat looks the easier Hockey Board offici
Bridgend and Newbridge will have part of the draw. ^ fte j
to play away _again in^fee second Ireland have named these nlav- i n-iii trt.ip tnrfi

officials and has The Midlands County Cham-
tile British team pionship finalists were decided. ting Serens tournament which - merit table of ™e dra
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, . been added to tile British team pionship finalists were decided

.. ght together allthe top. dubs
, P Atns ^ P7 dnwn Ireland hare named these play- who wjjx tour India later this at the weekend. Neither of last

iding Lpndon Welsh, to the . .
!* * J* ws to oppose England at Welto month year’s Midlands finalists qualified.^ ..senWjKipetitive series_ to I 1 8 1 iS S 1 SS Somerset, on December 2: Thte yc^’s final will he betweensenior competitive senes m £££££' * 3 5 i ids So a
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Derbyshire and Leicestershire, on
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rnrirSn. November 20. The championship
,s onl7 tost under way to the

Originally envis-
£ast< gul alread . East cham-

The experienced Corby was not
ions, Essex, have come unstuck,
bey lost 34) to a Suffolk team

on Defences are disintegrating

among those selected back in July who have promised much for
since the selectors bad decided to some time. Now Essex must beat
give experience to the other Herts at Broxbourne on Sunday
potential Munich Olympic forward to have a chance of retaining
candidates. There is little doubt their title. Last year Essex bea>
that Corby, on bis way back from Herts in extra time of the ra-
the World Squash championships, played East final.
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d
tte David Irvine discusses the present
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- -o,, _.v _ tt_* _onomicai nave ions . ,
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irded with a rather lofty dis- glut OI SCOrillg in itUgOy Union
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D the World Squash championships, played East final.
was upset by his original non-

conceded 144 — 10 points per selection.
game ? Last season they created a Britain will play three Tests Vnofmdub record with 820 pofats, but and an exhibition match against J cSlCJ
tiiey also conceded more than 500 India, the World Cup bronze
for the first tune to their history, medallists, and then take part in
And until four years ago they bad the later stages of the famous r#kCl

If 1
°
ac^^an^ver^ menial changes which the game English dubs are. in .the fore- The °*
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Yesterday’s

results
Corby should be a derided asset

‘Oduced. Results such as we between the two 25s three years sign of achievements at been a further encouragement to corbv has been available^ to his roori

i see being produced each ag0. The merely SmgFSJf*—,, eTcJud.
those who.think that^Wtof STr tor their SuliSship

$
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r,5Tev^
e« in, the Sfift «= IWthW? ~’“yi

Association Football
lOUTMERN LEAGUE, Pnmltr Dlvi-
«.—Haiti i. Romlord O: Nuneaton o.
raouih 1.
OOTBAUL COMBINATION Ch*kN
Fulham O
!A TROPHY.—Fir*} QuulHying Round
lay : SiItsbury 4. Andover 3.

Rugby Union

on Sunday. Defeat 'would cost F.«t Ro.n-_
Middlesex a place in fee South

ut try nas orougiu a qww m me oays otuu*^ hnw
rlng that verges on the ndicu- tjpn law was applied, are thrown S6

fl rt»ri5>hiP
5 and, while some may wel- relief and exposed by the ^

ub game which win continue to final : they lead their South pool
-.^uredat “ternatipnal level bj' one point from Bucks.
ilea

^
It ls collected at its ^ other South p^j should

One crumb of comfort may be ^ b<? decided on Sunday. The
may be
of John
.Elders

alarmed at the way many lead- offensive vrife little or no thought «um& who along with Coventry ha* worked wondere wife a very
English sides- are

1
being torcorer defence. .

a^ Northampton, have produced orttawy Northuraberiand side

shed by scores that they Contrary to the view of those more international players tMa and produced a fine pack of for-

ald not have, believed possible would equate high scoring apyone else to the past decade, wards.

sw years ago Jfth good and attractive football, were^hamm^ed 4S4) by London A great deal has been said «*

I nnint JhP fr^nt slapdash approach Welsh at Twickenham, on Safer- recently about England “getting §“??Wenng one additional point m(present “JgSP, ^gof day. They are now conceding the basics right" and top pr?
*

:

by ,cahnot altag_ethar .m^ptoto has brought a g«iOTi iw^ s
around 20 points per match. Nor- ority must- be given to nuttins

Today’s fixtures

Association Football
Kick-off at 7-30

Hockey
CLUB HATCH. — Cam brilloa LtUv-

eKHy 6. Royal ArHILory 0.

Cricket
SHEFFIELD SHIELD: Perth .—Wc*.

Eerii Asuralii. 3SB for 9 iG. Watson
14S, J. Inrcrarliir B5i beat Oaoeiuteed.
164 and 131 iR. Surtl 22: D. UUoo 3
for 56. C. MrXearie 5 tor 3a

j

; Sydney
—victoria 199 fp. Shrahon 88i and®7 for • {W. Lawry 70. I. RedpaW
44: K. O'Kaeffe 5 far 4Ti: Now South
welos 437 (D. Welters 168. B. Francis

ACROSS
' L An upturned pail to a car?

& in part quite a serious prob-
lem (0).

9. They are made to go so hard]
(8).

10. Magnum opus of crow and

S
ike [4, 4).

ne engaged .on evening work
(6).

12. Disappointments concerned
with poetry (8).

14. “A mighty man” hits them
all over the place (3, 5).

18. Begin with chief dandy (5. 3).
IS. A bit frantic—wild, indeed—

about nothing (8).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 13074
EUROPEAN UNION PA CUP.— 132. X. MlCkay 91).

Socood Rh«<, *oeowl log : Taifnnham
h. v. Manws i France) Lawn tennis

OS on ICVCto diiu, us •““v r. 4 I..-4 '-.J

«a doubled points totals com- stand head ana
fed with last season, What, the pack but to

in, has happened ? - seem to

youthful and mespe
bridge University

;

prica^r h seems to me feat
titf^ster F&tivaL

,» Incentive offered by., that

ft more paroadarly. the coutn- wrresage m p
concerned at 378 points. But how much more a change will be ;

SStoSth^’^. Se lor. althougb relevant is it that they have alee unrealistic sraras

Rugby League *ce Skating •

FLOODLIT COMPETITION.—quarter.

Hockev placement mbs): S. Miss K. YamaaiUu
, . lJapan l 679.1 (15): 5. Miss J- ScottTOUR match,— Hlchniond V. (GB> 646.5 (2Sji; 4. Miss M. McLean

Zomhi*. (CB> 641.9

Rugby League

Hockey
MATCH,.-^ fildunoiut

21. Soldier and doctor with a
Latin contrivance to keep
tilings on the level (fi).

22. Flounce down after furious
begtonlnc (8).

23. Disrespectful allusion to
some rodeo mischief? (B).

24. Substaute some astroDomers
at zenith (6).

25. Upper , costs of outlined oro-
uosal (10).

DOWN
L Worries of families (6).

2, 3. Irish press plug inspector

S
i. 8).
ne much concerned with

matters of form (14).
' 5. After a month intended, so

1 hear, to raise the iota] (7).
7. Notices direction overturned

about food (6).

& OrnithologiesUy-minded typ-
ists? (9-5).

13. Stick the office crowd (5).
15. Island church area in decay

(3).

17. Time-server at the dress-
makers (7).

18. Where 9's luggage may be
transferred as weU (2. 4).

20. Suits having grease extracted
» v *

^

22. Stopping-place for worry (4),

Solution tomorrow
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Six people injured

as bomb wrecks

office in Belfast
By SIMON HOGGART

A bomb of just under 201b wrecked the AA offices in Belfast yesterday, injuring

six people. Mr Alan Shields, a receptionist, said that at 9.40 a.m. two men walked

into the office from the street. One had a gun and said : “ Neither of you move

and you won’t get hurt” The other man placed the bomb in a duffle bag, in a corner

of the office.

“ He lit the fuse and told us we had four minutes to get out. I told the staff

and when we had got out of the building, the place went up.” Fortunately the

11-storey office block had toughened glass windows which mean that there were
spIinters

about Protestant reaction tojWho had been in custody for a
to hurt p3ssers-bv.

: direct rule. “If the Northern • week, appeared with Mrs
One of the most frightening Ireland people show their will Florence O'Riordan (35). of

aspects of life in Belfast at the 1 and determination, it will be a
| Oranmore Street, who had been

moment is the apparently
j
very serious happening indeed.

: on bail.
“ bomb happy

’’
air of many Mr Paisley does not often i Both arc charged with having

people living in the city. After forecast violence directly, but a gun at Cape Street on October
the screams and shock of an the implication of his words is 23.
explosion it is not uncommon to clear. He did add, however, that A man alleeed to have been
see people proudly showing off the situation was very different

A man 311686 ™ve been

the scars they got from flying from that earlier this century,

British.. Rail last
7

rejected a. ealriby the
branch of the-National
of Seamen for the
of a joint working,
local NUf

"

glass- Near the scene of the AA
office people were openly joking
about the blast only five

minutes after it had occurred.

One man said to a tanned
friend, who had just got back
from holiday : " You wouldn't
see that in Majorca, eh !

"

In Armagh three people were
injured when a horah was
placed behind a busy shopping
centre. One person is reported
to have been seriously injured
and a number of shops were
also badlv damaged.

Air Ian Paisley has repeated
his claim that direct rule from
Westminster will come to

Northern Ireland shortly. He
said that it would take place In
" weeks rather than months."
His source was someone

when British support of loyalist

Ulster was much firmer than it

is today.

Then, he said, Ulster had an
effective leader in the form of
Carson, the UVF was fully
organised, British army officers

were prepared to deEect to the
loyalist ranks, and all British
Conservative IIPs were united
in defence of Ulster. Mr Paisley
ridiculed suggestions that he
had merely seen a contingency
plan for direct rule of Ulster
and had mistaken it for a
scheme to impose direct rule
immediately.
A soldier was shot in the

Ardoyne area of Belfast during
the funeral of Mr Michael
McLamon. who was shot by the
army last Thursday.

The driver of a car in which“ higher than the Civil Ser- two women were shot dead by
vice, and he pointed out with the army in the Loer Falls
some justification that his pre- area of Belfast was granted bail
vious predictions about White- totalling £3,000 in Belfast
hall treatment of Ulster affairs veesteerdav
had' come true. ‘william Davidson (31),
He added a chilling

one of three people who caused
an explosion at a club in Belfast
refused to recognise the court
in Belfast yesterday. Patrick
Shannon < 19), of Monagh Road,
Ballymurphy, was remanded in
custody for a week on a charge
under the Explosive Substan-
ces Act.

In another case James Storey
(18). of Annalea Street, also
refused to recognise the court
He is charged with having a
rifle, three revolvers, and. 250
rounds of ammunition. He was
remanded in custody for a
week.

A teenager was again
remanded in custody for a week
at Belfast on an arms charge.
Phillip McCulloch (17), of Bond
Street is accused of having a

.38 revolver. Mr Harry Hall, the
Crown solicitor, claimed that
McCulloch took part in the
malicious burning of a building
at Hamilton Street while armed
and later hijacked a bus.

Office girls picking their way through the debris after yesterday's blast at the AA headquarters in Belfast

Body
may be

wife’s

Print union misses

meeting
i Leaders of the National By KEITH HARPER The ETU is. the -fifth largest

I
Graphical Association failed to union in the country, with a

! appear before the TUC y ester- smoothed at a meeting with, the membership of- 420,000. It had

Mr Adam Vigor, of Wood
Farm Road, Hemel Hempstead,
has told murder squad detec-

tives that his missing wife fits

the description of the woman
whose body was found cut up, .

and buried in three separate field, the union's general sec-

graves at Leatherhead. rotary. But the NGA is also

UfoU^edj teflon appeal
! WS

on “ Police Five ” for informa- i

Michael Stilges (24), was
;

tion that might help to identify
ing Congress House policy.

note unemployed, of Clovelly Street,

remanded in custody for a week 1 the woman,
on a charge of arson in conec-
fion with the same building.

S Africa gaols dean

for five years
Continued from page one
times when the State need not
necessarily be obeyed.

to the security police, the judge tative Council said no comment

The judge found proof of a
y. He said thatgeneral conspiracy,

between April 22, 1968, and
January 21, this year, the dean
had had the intention of en-
dangering law and order in the
Republic, and of participating in
acts of terrorism.

Dealing with money received
by the dean from Miss Allison
Norman in England, the judge
said it was clear he was anxious
to keep the source of funds
secret. It was arranged with
Miss Norman that money be
transferred to a banking account
in Johannesburg. In this way,
he could pass on funds to

. organisations which could not,
or would not, accept funds from
overseas.

Miss Norman had denied that
she had sent any money from
the Defence and Aid Fund, but
he found that the State had
proved beyond reasonable doubt
that Miss Norman was an agent
of the fund.

Referring to the police agent,
Jordaan. who gained the dean's
friendship and reported on him

said Jordaan had joined tfie

security police out of patriotism.
“This action in betraying a
friend might be morally repre-
hensible. but throughout history
people have betrayed friends—
often for the highest
principles.” the judge said.

Jordaan’s evidence might
have been biased, but this did
not mean that it should be dis-

regarded. There was no evi-

dence either that Jordaan's
seniors had fraudently assisted
him in compiling the reports.
The three counts on which

the dean was found guilty were:
1. That he incited or encouraged
members of the Black Sash at a
meeting on December 12, last
year, to support and prepare
for a violent revolution ; 2. That
he incited or encouraged Mr Ken
Jordaan, a police agent, to pre-
pare for a violent uprising; 3.

That he received money from
the Defence and Aid Fund, in
London, and spent the money
in South Africa, where the fund
is banned.

• The Archbishop of Canter-
bury, and the Anglican Consul-

would be made until the appeal
had been dealt with. But
Bishop Ambrose Reeves, presi-
dent of the Anti-Apartheid
Movement, said he was deeply
shocked at " the extremely
harsh sentence." He added

:

“The harassment and attempted
intimidation of churchmen In

South Africa has now reached
a new high level”

The British Council of
Churches’ African secretary, the
Rev. Elliott Kendall, said the
sentence was harsh and, in the
light of the evidence that had
been produced, very surprising.
CanonJohn Collins, president

of the International Defence and
Aid Fund, said that not only
the sentence but also the trial

and the law under which it was
brought were an indictment of
the South African Government's
policies.

Dr Eugene Carson Blake,
general secretary of the World
Council of Churches, said the
sentence would stir world indig-

nation about the denial of
human rights in South Africa.

Picture, page 2; Leader
comment, page 10

day to explain their refusal to TUCTs finance and general pur- been expected to defy the TUC.
take the union off the new poses committee, probably Mr Frank Chappie, Its general
register established under the later this month. secretary, said afterwards, how-
industrial Relations Act The TUC is likely to be sym- ever, that it would , not

Their absence was partly due pathetic to the arguments put Immediately seek to remove
to the illness of Mr John Bon- forward by lie NGA But it itself from the register.

•

may not adopt the same atti- At a special conference in
tude to the National Union of London tomorrow; the '.General
Seamen, whose leaders met the and Municipal Workers’ . Union
TUC yesterday. is- expected to adopt a walt-

After the meeting Mr Bill and-see policy on ^registration

Mr vfenr savs the i Mr Bonfield said last night Hogarth, the union’s general and leave the decision.- to
_
its

‘
‘that the TUC “seemed to be secretary, said that a decision annual, conference next -sprang,

saying that we have decided on what action, if any, should Mr Vic Feafoer/ TUC. general
not to carry out its policy. This be taken against the union for secretary, said yesterday that
is not the case. We fully sup- refusing to de-register, had been the Civil Service Union—which
port the TUCTs campaign of deferred pending farther dis- it was believed was 'going to
opposition against the Bill, yet missions. register—had now said it was
we have a rule which obliges TUC policy on registration not going to,. This reduced to
us to be a registered union ‘in strengthened, at least tern- 17 the number of unions who,

porarily, by the decision of the so far, -have decided to. go on
electricians' union yesterday to the register,

vote in favour of.deregistration. ETU conference, page 6

NEWS IN BRIEF

victim could be his wife.

Margaret, aged 44, who left him
and their six children in August
1965. The police say: “Mrs
Vigor is one of a number of

missing women who have been
reported to us as fitting the
description of the murder
victim.”

perpetuityV
This slight ruffling of the

NGA’s feathers is likely to be

Bishop raided

Police were yesterday investi-

gating a break-in at the home
in Chelmsford of the Suffragan
Bishop of Bradwell, the RL Rev.
William Welch. The raiders
took jewellery, silver, and a

mink stole, worth a total of
£800. .

Cyprus lessons

British servicemen and UK
civilians working for the ser-

vices in Cyprus will be students

of the Open University next
year. They will get their radio
and television programmes in
cassette form.

Dispute policy -

Co-operative Insurance Society
staff in the Association of Scien-
tific, Technical, and Managerial
Staffs are to ban overtime and
work to rule from Monday after

rejecting a pay offer.

Ranger denies assault

Bail after
I Judge’s warning

jury fails

to agree
A Stourport councillor was

released on bail at Stafford-

shire Assizes last night

pending a decision on a

retrial when the jury failed

to agree at the end of his

three-day trial on a corruption

chaise.

Arthur James Millington

(41), a teacher, of Gilgal, Stour-

port had denied aiding and
abetting a Stourport girl to vote

in another woman's name. The
girl, Sylvia Marshall (19), of

Bullus Road, Stourport . admit-

ted the offence, which occurred
during the Stourport urban
council election in May.

The prosecution had alleged
that Millington, acting as agent
for one of the candidates,
persuaded the girl to vote in
the name of Mrs Valerie
Marshall, a woman who was
entitled to vote but had left

the district. Millington told

the court he gave the girl a

voting card from a pile marked
Marshall. He though that she
was entitled to vote and had
made a mistake.

Mr Justice Wien fined Sylvia
Marshall £25 after the jury had
failed to agree over Millington.

Mr Conway Clifford, prosecut-

ing, said she had freely con-

fessed her guilt in a long state-

ment to the police. Mr John

Lee, representing Miss Marshall,

said she was of limited Intel-

Airport victory

A move to close down Speke
Airport, Liverpool, which is

running at an annual loss of
£705,000, was-- defeated at a

special meeting of the corpora-
tion’s Transportation and Basic
Services Committee yesterday.

Settlement

A High Court , case in which

on threats
A judge at the Central

Criminal Court gave a warn-

ing yesterday that anyone
proved to have been inter-

fering with witnesses would
be dealt with without mercy.
Judge Edward Clarker QC,

be giving evidence in this case
have alleged that they have been
subjected, to certain acts of inti-

midation against them and their
property," the judge said.

“ Such outrageous acts cannot
possibly be laid at the door of
any of the defendants. Anyone
who indulges in such outrageous

was presiding at the trial of behaviour will be promptly
seven men _and two women
who have denied riotous
assembly and making an
affray during a demonstration
in Nottlng Hill, London, in
August last year.

" 1 have been informed today
that certain witnesses who may

arrested and if that person is
brought before me he will be
dealt with without any mercy.”
Mr Michael HiU, prosecuting,

had told the jury that 24 police
officers were injured during the
demonstration, which developed
into a riot
The trial continues today.

Defence

promotions
Lieutenant-General Sir John

Sharp General Officer Com-
manding 1st (British) Corps,
Germany, has been appointed
Military Secretary, Ministry of
Defence, in succession to
Lieutenant-General Sir Thomas
Pearson, who is to be Com-
mander-in-Chief, Allied Forces
Northern Europe.

Major-General J. H. Gibbon,
Director of Army Staff Duties,

has been appointed Vice-Chief

of the Defence Staff succeeding
Air Marshal Sir John Barra-
clough.

Major-General J. w. Harman,
General Officer Commanding 1st

linens and easily led. She had
j

Division Germany has been

absolutely no knowledge of
j

anointed Commandant, Soyti

politics.
Military Academy, Sandhurst

Fans ‘like

animals ’

Youths at Saturday's Notting-

ham Forest-Derby County match
acted more like animals than
football supporters, a police

chifie told the magistrates at
Nottingham yesterday. Gangs
of rival soccer hooligans terror-

ised 'other fans.

One youth was sent to a
detention centre for six months
after he had admitted causing
bodily harm and using threaten-

ing behaviour. Five other
youths pleaded guilty to

threatening behaviour. Four
were sent to a detention centre

for three months. The othec
was fined £75.

the comedian Norman Wisdom
was being sued by his former
wife for £7,000 and the return
of diamonds has been settled
out of court.

A RANGER at the Woburn
Animal Kingdom monkey
jangle denied at Bedfordshire
Quarter Sessions yesterday
using Ms “ monkey hasher "

—

a wooden stick nsed to con-
trol the baboons—to hit a
motorist who he had seen
feeding a baboon through his

open car window. The ranger,
Raymond Beckett (27), of
Church Farm. Totteruhoe,
Bedfordshire, denied assault-
ing the driver, Albert Aqnin-
tia, causing him actual bodily
harm, possessing an offensive
weapon—the “monkey
basher”—and using threaten-
ing behaviour.

Mr Michael Connell, prose-
cuting, raid the incident
happened on August Bank
Holiday Monday. The Aqoln-
ila family were driving

through the monkey jungle,
and Beckett saw someone
feeding a baboon, in spite of

wanting notices that the
animals must not be fed or
windows opened. Beckett, he
alleged, swore at AqitinDa,
telling him to shut the win-
dows.
Mr Connell continued

:

“ Aquinlla replied : * You
wouldn't say that if you were
outside the compound.’ and
then drove off. Beckett fol-

lowed the car out of the
monkey jungle and there a
fight broke out between him
and Mr Aqulnila. During this

fight Beckett hit Mr AquinUa
on the forehead with Ms
* monkey basher

Beckett told the jury he
had wanted to explain the
need to keep ear windows

shut, but before he could get
" iuiiulaLout of his vehicle Aqi

“ flew ” at him. u He hit me
with his fists and 1 picked
up my monkey basherto fend
him -.off, but he grabbed, it

and started to hit me and my
vehicle with it.” :

Earlier; in the same court,
Aquinlla (38) of Harley
Grove, Bow, London, admitted
using threatening behaviour
and was fined £20. His father,
Guzeppe, a Maltese citizen

who is staying with his son
on holiday, admitted assault-

ing Beckett causing him gre-
vious bodily harm, possessing
an offensive weapon—a span-
ner—and using threatening
behaviour. He was '&veti a
six-month suspended prison,
sentence and fined £25.

;The case continues today.

'S-aadBIt.]

tives, with, an indei
chairman, to disetiss file H
ning of the Shepperton Fe
the cause at the dispute.

. In a letter to Mr John The
son, chairman of the D-
NUS port committee, Br.

Rail's- divisional shipping z

ager, Mr John Wood, said

still felt the best course wa
resolve the dispute by a j
management and trade u
working party. “The suf
tion of an independent cl

man is not shared.” he ad

. Mr, Wood, said that if
-

could agree on a working p
a . review of the Sheppe
Ferry should be its first t

There should be .no victin

tide, and any offer should
retrospective. But one tl

that could not be agreed to

to ah interim offer, which
union regard as fundamer
To make such an offer, he s

would be to anticipate

findings of the; working
, pa

British Rail negotiators a
standing by last night to be
talks with, the - NUS. At
union headquarters in Dove
Spokesman said that the

j

committee would be consii

ing the points in the le

throughout the night and u
this morning if necessary.

Mr John Thompson, bra
secretary said, that support
men working on British. I

ships was 100 per cent at Da
and Folkestone, but he clair

t-that- officers had ‘‘scabbed"
taking ships to French pi

against the advice of their c

unions.
‘ ‘

‘ Killed on

impulse’

"Annan;uged 22, who-could
talk to girls was probably o

come with a sexual imp
when he saw a woman r

bikini sunbathing on the be

and killed her, Mr Esyr Le
QC, prosecutlhg, told the G!

organ Assizes in Cardiff yet

day.

Robert John McKenzie,
Coronation Street Barry, p
ded guilty to murdering
Elizabeth Margaret Elston, a

35, widow and mother of

children.

He was .. sentenced to

Imprisonment

Search for tw

escaped soldiei

A search was being made
Hampshire yesterday for

soldiers who escaped froir

guardroom of the Royal. Gri
jackets barracks at Winches
A. guard .was found injui

The soldiers were both await

court-martial on charges
being absent without lei

Police took charge of the seal

assisted by military police.

Sunny and

dry today | THEWEATHER MILD AND DRY
THIS MONTH

Pressure will be low. to the NW
of Britain

.
and high to tbe SE-

England and Wales will be mostly
It wiir probably be mild this month—especially

Secrets charge

A Foreign Office employee,
Leonard Michael Hinchliffe
(39), was remanded in custody
until Monday at Bow Street
yesterday on. a charge under the
Official Secrets Act.

STOP PRESS

dry with sonny or bright spelhL \
n the fir“ half-according t

9j
the long-range weather

Scotland and N Ireland wifi be forecast. Rainfall is expected
,
to be generally near

mostly cloudy although E Scot- avera2e- buc it will be below average in SE England;

land ViHhave bright spells at and above average in. W and N Scotland. Rather
first A belt ot rain will spread unsettled weather is likely in N districts, but. in 5. „„ r

districts, but. in
from the NW. probably reaching and central areas, it will probably be mainly dry with
SE_ Scotland during the evening, some night and

:
morning fog.

followed by brighter or clearer
weather and showers. .

London, SE. SW and Com 5 Eng-
land! Dry with sunny spalls alter early

AROUND -BRITAIN
fog. Wind SW. light
Warm. Max. temps. 15C

mist and.
moderate.
fSOFi. -

Channel islands; Dry vrtth sunny
spells. Wind SW. light ..nr moderate.
Max. temp. 14C CS7F1.-
_ E and W Midlands, E, HWr and
Cant N England. East Anglia. Wales:
Mostly dry. Variable amounts or cloud.
Mind sw. moderate. Incrc.-islnp {Tush.
Max. tamp. 16C <B9F»_
,

Lake district, Isle of Man, NE Eng- --
land, -Borders; Rather cloudy. Mostly \VTUistabte...
dnr daring Dm div, same rails later. -Hfertie Bay.--
Wlnrf - —

Reports for (he 24 hours ended
6 pjn. yesterday-:- -

Sun- - Max.
slilne Rain mmpr- weather
hours. In. (dayi

Wfed SW. Irash or strong? Max. temp.
loC i56F). .

H a**d SW Scotland.
Abendaan, Glasgow: Cloudy, with ruin
at tones. perhaps clearer later, wind

fresh or strong- Max- isnp. loC

EASr COAST.
Scarborough. 2.5
Bridling ton.. l.T
Clacton 5.8
Southend

6.5
6.5

— 1* 58 Ctoody
15 .59 dondy— 16 60 Sonny

16 61 Misty— 15 .69 Fog
.

'

Weymouth... 4.3 16 61 Sonny
.Exmmith—_ ftlw _— is m M liffll
Tatgnmth.... 1.6 .01 14 57 -Fdfir
Torquay 3.0 — 18 09 Fog
WEST COAST ' '

Douglas-....-
,
— 14 67 Cloudy

Moracambe.... 0.7. — 14 58 Dry
Blackpool p.8- .— 15 -59 Cloudy
Southport. V;. - - 0.5- 17 62 dondy
Anglesey. Q.3 — 16 59 Qopdy
Ilfracombe... • 6.6 — 16 61 Sonny
Ute of Scaly. 6.8 ^ 17 63 siSiIy

Later this month, one or two short cold sp

are nkeiy in all areas. Over the month' as a. wh«

fog will probably - be .more frequent than in

)960s in inland , areas of England and Wales.

mean monthly temperature Is expected to be ob*

average
.
generally, but much- above .average in

'

1

England and S Wales, and near average in. N Scpt^

"
L?1

AROUND THE WORLD
; ^ *J

- » Lonch-timo reported - ‘

--3 I,

'

-

C F
AUcclo S' 19 66
Atkudrta

SOUTH COAST
Foltaalone— - &.B
HutUup
EuUxmrM..’
Brighton..:..
Worthing
Uttlebampbi

SW
(5SF

Copl. Highlands, Moray Firth, CaMr-
5!**! Ar*yU. Mill Scotland, Orkney and- Bognor Regis
Shetland, Northern Ireland: Cloudy with SoallUEM
rain at Hmn. Brighter or dearer Later
with occasional showers. Wind SW.
strong gale, veering W. Max. temp.
12C i 54F i

.

- Outlook.—Northern areas win
become colder with occasional rain, or
showers. The Sooth will remain dry.

Sandown
ShanKUn
Venlhar
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poo ip
Swanns e. ....

'.A
7.0
l.B
4.B
3.7
4.0
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8-S
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— 16 6i Sunny
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.
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-Newquay
- IHUND
Ross-on-Wye

. SCOTLAND
Lerwick.... J.

Wick. '
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,6.5- “.16‘ 61 'Sunny'

4JS
.

— 15 S9 .Sunny

0.3
1.1
0.8
0.1
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H IRBLAHD
Belfast.

18 12 54 Drzte— If 59-Dry
.34 14 67. Ctny— 17 63 Ody
.03 IF 59 (M*

-.08 14-67'-;— 15 69 .-

-Ol 16 69
,

.— 15.55,D»7,v

C 24 75
Algiers-', c m. 70
Amstdm C 1163
Athens ^ -S . 16 61
Bwcnlna. F~19 66
Beirut- v S " 26 77
BetfMC C IS 59
Belgrade C 3 37
Berlin . c 10.50
Bermuda H 33.33

. . Biarritz » 15 69
. Brutehot S15 6S
8lacks 'I «« ST

J Boulogne 6 .12 54
:Bnfeanx 8 16 69

.
Bristol . S 15 69..
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-Bdapost c 7 45-
" w. s.w-.aj
Chicago . .

Cologne -C 11,53

sesm s ar».

r- 15 89 Dry .

UOmNfi-UP-TlMES
BtraUngharn . 5 07 p.m. to 6 26 a .to.
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Umdon ...
Nottingham

From 6 p.m. ' ShmUaj^to '6f*an
^ kl Sf ?E5* derfay :. Min', tethp5 03 F-tn- to- 6 26 a JH.

. ^ a.m. to 6 an. ye- 1 temp. 18C t64Fj. Total _
HIGH-TIDI TABLE fall nil i sunshine. 6-Xbr.*

Lnds Bridge 12 57 a.m 12 47 p.m.over ... lq oo a.m 10 29 p.m.

WVTHLIJTE -PREDICTIONS.
The ttenrea givo In ordw: thon and'

-ytalbinii: where rising: mayimntr, eloua-
«>. Man, and.atrectkm.of aetthtg: AnuWwc
pain. -Indicates exnarlag or leaving edUppe^'
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SUN RISES 6 54 a.m.
SUN. SETS 4 32 p.m.
moon RISES ... 3 *7 p.m.MOON SETS ... 9 Ol *.m.
MOON : Foil moon.'

sea Passages
Southern North Sea. Strait' o£ Dover,

EnsIWb Channel (EjL^ea.amootb.

;
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